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THREE DOLLARS

Activists Assaulted At Tract Pond

A National Disgrace

,,··Li¥esto,ck 7Gra~ingon the National Parks
. ,

the government allow them to continue
traditional ranching on the new Park land.
Others refused to yield their p~vate lands
and as a consequence some Parks, such as
Zion and Black Canyon of the Gunnison,
still contain private ranches within their
borders.

Some ranchers even convinced the
government to allow them to maintain
ranchingoperations in new Park units under
guise of "preserving the historic Old West"
for the benefit oftourists (Pipe Springs NM in
northern Arizona is a disgraceful example).
These and some other NPS units actively
promote ranching. However, ran!:hing in
many Parks proceeds only under the ardent
objections of Park supervisors and staff.

In the 11 Western states the, National
Park Service currently administers 23 Na
tional Parks, 47 National Monuments, 11
National Recreation Areas, and 17 National
Memorials, Historic Sites, Historic Parks,
Battlefield Parks, Seashores,and such. These
98 NPS units cover about 17 million acres, or
2.3%, of the West. Somewhat less than 3
million acres of this land is open to commer
cial ranching, within 7 National Parks, 7
National Monuments,S National Recreation
Areas, and 7 National Memorials, etc. Many
NPS units outside the West also allow ranch- .
ing, even Haleakala National Pink in Hawaii.

Uvestock production on NPS lands,
mostly cattle ranching, is administered by
the National Park Service or, in several cases,
adjacent federal land management agencies.
Ranching irnpactgenerally is less severe than
for any other public or private ranchland
category in the West. However, some NPS
units have serious problems and in most
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A soggy JeffElliot is dragged away from Tract Pond after interfering with a plan to poison it.

holding permits to graze these lands, and
ow.ning strategic inholdings, influenced
their ultimate fate.

In some cases, the federal government
was able with generous offers to buyout
grazing permits and base properties or make
special deais with stockmen to establish
ranching-free Park~. Many ranchers in

'creased their wealth and 'power a~ a result;
some left the livestock business, others ex
panded their ranchingoperatlonselsewhere.

In many instances, however, stockmen
(supported by their elected representatives)
refused to relinqUish "their" grazing permits
to the proposed National Park lands, even
though usually most of their forage and'
browse needs were met byother lands. They
used their substantial influence to force the
government into special agreements that
allowed them to continue ranching the new
Park lands in perpetuity or for a period of
years. Consequently, some Parks (Sequoia,
for example) have over the years paid off
ranchers and phased out ranching, while
others (such as Great Basin) plan to continue

ra'nching indefinitely.
Currently, a. bill to ex
pand southern Idaho's
Craters of the Moon
National Monument
and turn it into a Na
tional Park contains
wording mandating
continued livestock
grazing at near-tradi
tionallevels; Aproposal
by the Hell's Canyon
Preservation Council to
tum Hell's Canyon Na
tional Recreation Area
into a National Park is
likewise shackled with
wording designed to
continue ranching. New
Mexico's.newly desig
nated El Mapais Na-'
tional Monument plans
to continue ranching.

Some stockmen
owning base properties
and/or other ranchland
within proposed Park
boundaries required that
as a condition of acquir
ing these private lands

by Lynn Jacobs an~ ,Dale Turner

America's National Parks are world
famous for their beautyand grandeur. Since
the late 1800s Congress has been setting
aside these lands as the most impressive
examples of untrammeled Nature in this
country. Today they comprise the most
extraordinary systemofnatural preserves on
Earth~ .

NatUrally most Americans think their
National Parks and Monuments are pro
tected hom commercial exploitation. And
generally they are, outside certain heavily
visited locations, where concessionaires are
permitted to operate sto,res, gas stations,
lodges, and other services deemed necessary
for tourists. However, ranching is a glaring
exception. A little history:

As with most Forest Service (FS), Bureau
ofLand Management (BLM), state, and other
public lands, most lands in the West chosen
for the National Park Service (NPS) system
were, prior to designation, open to ranching.
More than any other group, the stockmen

policy of pond reclamation, as well as its
policy of poisoning tributaries of Lake
Champlain with lampricide, through legal
means. When it became evident that their
legal efforts might not suffice, jeff andJamie
rushed to the trailhead leading to the con
demned pond on Tuesday, October 30.<t-lso
present wereJli.ll Mcl<l~n, the noted au
thor of The End OfNature, ~ journalist from
the Glenn FallsPostStar, and a photographer.
The state had their wildlife biostitute and
assistant on hand with gear and rotenone as
well as a contingentofEnCops. Thereclama
tion was set for that day, as soon as a judge
ruled on whether to eXtend a court injunc
tion barring the treatment.

At the pond, Jeff and Jamie found piles
of supplies and a steel rowboat, property of
DEC. Jamie took their own canoe down
while Jeff headed back to town to call Legal
Action for Animals. The restraining order
they had obtained was due to expire at noon.
Jeff soon learned thatthe injunction was not
extended.

The legal efforts should haVe stopped
the poisoning. Tract Pond had never been
reclaimed before and thus should have been

continued on page 7

GraZing on park land is permitted where authorized by law or permitted for a term ofyears as
a condition ofland acquisition. ' , •

Grazing and raising ofliwstock is also permitted in historic ZOI'lt!S where tksirable to
perpetuate and interpm: the historic scene.

-National Park Service Guitkline NPS-S3, SPeci.al Park Us~

"You realize it's SSOoo each."
- Sheriff deputy at Franklin CountyJail

by Andy' Molloy

We had the money, S10,000 worth of
loans on credit taids, to bailout twoenviron
mental activists who were being held on
assault charges for trying to stop the biocidal
"reclamation" ofa small body 0'£water in the
Adirondacks. 'Tired and bleary eyed, Jeff
Elliott and Jamie Sayen, both with Preserve
Appalachian Wilderness (pAW), were re
leased in early November from the Franklin
County jail in northern'New York.

They were charged with 2nd degree
felony assault on two New York State Depart
ment of Environmental Conservation (DEq
wildlife cops. In reality, however, Jamie and
Jeff were the ones assaulted - by the so
called conservation officers.~s they com
monlydo, the cops charged the activists with·
the crime as insulation against police brutal
Ity accusations,0Political P'lpderjng around
election tlJpe, coupled witH. an Adirondack
climate of hostility toward Earth Firstlers,
prevented a reduction in charges and bail,
forCing th,e two to endure several cold nIghts
1Jl,thf:!,cell~ What's worse is the potential jail
sentence carried with these charges.
Tract Pond Is sentenced To Die
, . ' '~~p(;)Ii~fil~l~~ *o.!;I~~~~
in the AdirondackS, Is a woooed anCl swamp
like water body, eutrophic and filling in
rapidlyon its successionalpath toward being
a meadow. With a dePth of 39 feet and size
of ft<Qe"'llcres, it still functions as an aquatic
ecosystem, providing habitat for such fish
species as Yellow Perch, suckers, and dace.
Unfortunately, the pond is affected by acid
rain anc!'Other, non-point pollution sources
which are~g~syue1DSlhroughgut the
region. ' , • ,-' "

The DEC had decided to manage the
~nd through, its euphemistically named
policy of "pond reclamation." This process
entails the dumping of fish poison, ro
tenone, into the pond, therebywipingout, if
all goes as planned, the entire fish popula
tion. The fish are then left in the pond to rot.
The rotting fish deprive the pond ofoxygen
and seriously jeopardize aerobic aquatic
organisms. Amphibians, aquatic inverte
brates, and other organisms are negatively
impacted. DEC then restocks the pond with
hatchery raised game fish, such as Brook
Trout. Growing up in an artificial environ
ment, hatchery fish are not properly subject,
to the processesofnatural selection, and may
genetically pollute natural populations of
Brook Trout in the region.

With the help,of Legal Action for Ani
mals (an animal protection group based in
New York City) and attorney Cindy Hill,
PAW coordinators Jeff Elliott and Jamie
Sayen had attempted to overturn New York's

Cattlegra,zi'!t in Capitol R«fNational PatIc.
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We urge you tochooseboth the new EFI
newspaper and the new biocentric wilder

, ness journal. OUr mailing list policy will be
,asEFI /oumtll's was: our list will not be sent to
anyone. For new subscriptions, please send
checks (S20/yr) to Wild Earth Journal, POB
492, Canton, NY 13617.

-John Davis
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BeYond the Slab

ByJohn Davis

Initially, this publkation will be a
quarterly. Due to the upcoming Arizona 4
court case, w.e won't be able to launCh the
journal immediately, but will aim to send
out the first issue in spring of 1991.

The Wild Earth Journal
The periodical that we are for now call·

ing Wild Earth journal will focus, from a
blocentric perspective, strictly on wilder
ness, wildlife, habitat, and biodiversity. It
will offer news, proposals, defense strategies,
conservation biology articles, art, and essays
pertaining to the effort to avert the mOst
serious extinction event in the planet's his
tory. It will leave humanist issues to other
groups.

Among the correspondents for this
joumal will be Paul Watson, Doug Peacock;
Dolores laChapelle, Bob Mueller, ReedNoss,
George Wuerthner, Mitch Freedman, Trudy
Filsk, Nancy Zierenberg, Howie Wolke,
George sessions, Christoph Manes, Jasper'
Carlton, Ned Mudd, Margaret Young, Rick
Bonney,jeff Elliott, and Jamie Sayen. Dave
Foreman will resume the roles he originally
played with EIIrth First!, as editor and colum
nist.

ed. note: By now you should have received the
'letter we sent to all EF! Journal subscribers
explaining the new Earth First! periodical tuId
the newbiocentricwildemessperiodical thatwill
,replace the present EF! Journal next year. How
nw, for those of you who remain unsure of
what's happening, here we go again:
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England and distributed via Massachusetts,
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industrial civilization. F:dwata' GOld'sirtith
and hIs co-editors began warning people
about global environmental crtses 20 years
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Dear jOhn:
Green fire rolls in today. I have the

dubious pleasure of introducing the show.
"Friends, rotunds, and country hicks ... lend
me you wives." .

**New vision: confidentiaVnot for pub
lication or verbal babble. Yet.' (permission
accomplished-ed;1 As you know (or should,
from reading YoU, No.3 of the Rustic Ga
~, the Rustics are running PeteJones for

,Guvner of Alabama. Sorry to say, it doesn't
look good at this point. Think Pete has name
recognition problem to date. However!

*New plan: upcoming Presidential elec
tion! Check this plan out. "We" enter a
candidate: a bona fide, qualified character
(femme?) to challengeboth partycandidates
via a seriouslythoughtoutplatformbased on
exemplary ecological ideology. This candi
date begins the bid for the oval office with a
mediaclzed event: i.e. he or she is first seen
standing on the shores of Oregon where
upon the candidate announces to public that
they are going to run across the heartland of
America in an attempt to focus the country
on the plight of America's sad demise, ecol
ogically speaking. In sum: "our" candidate is
literally going to RUN FOR PRESIDENTI Just
think of the sensational media attention.
"Wenow take you theplains ofSouth Dakota

, where Billy Smith is in his third week of
running for President amidst the amber
waves of grain ..." (From sea to shining sea!)
Candidate picks up support along the way
(plants) who join in the race for the White
House. Soon an enti·re entourage of interest
ing (and famous?) folks are merrily sprinting
down America's well known highways and
byways with halfof the world staying tuned.
Of course, every day or so brings new and
exciting events to bare: pre-planned &: in
volving the various aspects of deep ecology
and conservation biology that we want to
promote. A' rehabbed eagle is released on
tuesday; we jog thru a wildlife refuge on

continued on page 4
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, Representatives.
As I'm_sure you'll agree, our wilderness

system, including the Gila; needs to be ex
panded not reduced here and deleted there.
The developer's shortsightedness and thinly
veiled self-interested greed are appalllng.
Hopefully this damaging actlvtty can be
successfully arrested.

- Robert Watson, Farwell, TX
Ed. note: S~ our September issue for excerpts
from the above-mentionedpropaganda sheet. 
ID

'lJear sliit fer Grains .

EFI,

The opinions expressed here represent
only their opinionated authors, and
~renotoffidal positions of the
Journal staffor the Earth First!
mQlIement.

'LETTERSTO TfJE EOITOR.,:' ..',' ,::,' '" ",

Dearfellow ,wilderness lovers:
Enclosed, in case you're not already

aware, is a copy of a propaganda sheet dis
tributed by the "HUmmingbird Ski Club,"
which Ipicked upat a sportinggoods store in
Silver City, NM, after a recent backpacking
trip into the Gila Wilderness. As is stated
within their communique, the "ski club"
plans to lobby Congress for adeletion.ofland
in the Gila Wilderness in order to construct
a ski resort in the pristine, old growth forest
of the Whitewater Baldy and HUmmingbird
Saddle region.

Having personally hiked this excep
tional seCtion of the Gila, Heel that to allow
this project to proceed would, be 'a tragedy;
Besides damaging virgin, subalpine climax
forest - relatively rare and lirnlted to the
highest elevations of the Wilderness, road
building, and other ill effects obvious to
fellow conservationists, this action Ifpermtt·
ted would set a dangerous precedent for
other legally protected wilderness areas
around the country. It must be stopped dead
in its tracks.

I have written letters of opposition to
this project to David W. Dahl, Gila National
Forest Supervisor, 2610 N. Silver St., Silver
City, NM 88061; Alex Ocheltree of the ski
"club"; and after the Novemberelections will
also write to the New Mexico Senators and

"No Firewood Cutting Allowed'

A woman in Maine was killed in her
backyard because a huntermistook herwhite
mittens for a deer. The jury found the hunter
innocent.

Camo'toilet paper is now being sold
~use so many hunters have been shot
while using white ·T.P. in the woods. What
would be the results if short strips of white
T.P. were hung throughout the woods a few'
days prior to deer season? It's biodegradable

, ..and sqUirrels would use it in their nests.
Would trigger-happy punks scare gameaway
from danger by blasting away at 'fluttering
white? Would inconsiderate clods be forced
to study their targets more carefully thus
eliminating wounded deer and dead bird
watchers? Would impatient bozos tire of
stalking toilet paper and abandon this sport?

- Rocky Raccoon, Norton, MA

voklngessays on humanity's place in Nature,
as well as conservation news. The column by
David Ehrenfeld is always insightful.
·Rustic Gllzette (POB 130411, Birmingham,
AL 35213; irregular [in every way)/$5 for
EF!ers $500 for institutions)

Ned Mudd, the Biodiversity Project's
a~omey, is the funniest lawyer in the South
bar none (and note the pun). His slim news
letter is replete with absurd witticisms and
facetiously penned (typed, actually) envi
ronmental news hom down under - Aala
bamaa, that is, land ofgreeits, Senator Heifer
(Howell Heflin [D-AL), ugliest man north of
Noriega), and Muudd!
*Sea Shepherd Log (Box 7000-5, Redondo
Beach, CA 90277)

Granted, this article is already cluttered
with superlatives, but a couple more are
unavoidable: Sea Shepherd Conservation
Society is the boldest, most effective group
on the high seas. Their Log is a quarterly
summary of their latest exploits - sinking
whaling ships, ramm1ng drift net boats, lib-
erating dolphins, and other non-violent
acts. Send them a generous donation and
youll get the Log fr~ (author's, not Sea
Shepherd's, monetary double-speak).
*Thund«bear(pOB 71621, New Orleans, LA
70712)

"The Oldest Alternative Newsletter in
the Federal Government" is also the funni
est. Its sole contributor, PJ Ryan, has a wit
not matched in, the National Park Service
since Ed Abbey was a ranger. Ifyou've missed
the Thunderbear articles' we've run in EFt
Tournal. before, suffice it to say that his publi
cation Is the antidote to a dour disposition,
scourge of jaded actlvtsts. You'll not find this
in your library, but it is parsimonious
enough in its use of paper that you scarce
n~d feel guUt {9J ~bsc_ribing.

*Wayofthe Mountain Newsletter (Box 542,
Silverton, CO 81433)

i The Way of the Mountain Learning
1\ Center carries "hard-to-find books and other
\ materials on Deep .Ec910gy, Place and the

,,'old ways'." In her newsletter, Center,
founder and widsJy.ac.daimed deep ecology i
~uthot-~~i~.J~~.~h_ap~~I~ )reviews the;
works s e sells and offers wise counsel onl
numerous earthy topics.
*Whole Earth Review (27 Gate Five Rd,
S*,usalito, CA 94965; 4/S20)
;' Published by a nonprofit corporation

, called POINT, this quarterly is an unlikely

\
mix of news and. essays on alternative ideas
and polltlcs,~th,eaps, the sqe~c~,conserva- _.
,tion and restoration, and dweeb 'eSoterica
(computer information). U- Who you
callin' dweeb, huh? -01 Though some of
the topics it covers might better be ignored I
(e.g., said esoterica), and itoccasiQnallygives'
voice to bad ideas (e.g., Julian Simon's
warped criticisms of .population whistle·
blowers), most of its coverage is on the cut.
tingedge. " ,
*Wlld Oregon (ONRC, 1050 Yean Bldg, 522
5W 5th Ave, Portland, OR 97204; 4/S25
membership &: sub)

The Oregon Natural Resources Council
works tirelessly for eastern Oregon's arid and
forgotten BLM lands, as well as for western
Oregon's lush and renowned Forest Service
lands. ONRC's journal provides news on
wild areas throughout the state. .
*Wilderness Record (2655 Portage Bay E,
SuiteS, Davis, CA 95616; 12/S15)

California certainly has its faults, but it
a~ has more roadless areas than almost~ny
other state, and ithas a coalition ofdozens of
conservation groups to defend them. The
California Wilderness Coalition's exemplary
newspaper covers wildlands from the

. Mojave Desert in the south to the Siskiyou

~
ountalns in the north. ' '

WiirUl1filinfonst RepOrt (RIC,'PO Box 368,
lismore 248Q, New South Wales, AUSTRA

IUA; 4/$20 Australlan)
I Australian ,Earth First! leaderJohn Seed i
i has made the Rainforest Information Centre!
, a focal point in .giobal rainforest conser:ve,L
,tion efforts. RIC's publication descrilHis
threats to rainforests worldwi~e,with tips ori
how to get involved. _,'
*Wor,d Rivers,Review (;301 Broadway, Suite
'H, San Frandsco, CA 94133; 6/S25 member-
ship &: sub) ,

Tales ofwoe and sorrow fUl the pages of
this International Rivers Network publica
tion. IRN is an affiliate organization of

,Friends of the Earth International, and is
leadlrig the fight to stop damS worldwide. 
"WOrld Watch (1776 Massachusetts Ave'
NW, DC 20036; 6/S30)

Worldwatch Institute has won interna
I tional acclaim for its annual State ofthe World

reports. Its new magazine is equallyeffective
.I in explaining global problems and offering
I solutions potentiallypalatable to the masses
\ (going back to the Pleis'tocene is not suggested
\ in these pages; going forth to the solarage is).
\ WorldWatchisoneofthefewenvtronmental

periodicals that gives overpopulation con
siderable attention. For international cover-

, a~e of environmental problems hom a re
fO(m1st perspective, there is no better source
of'tnformatton. Editor LesterBrown is a hero
even if he doesn't think appropriate te.ehnol
ogy~ an oxymoron.

Death, Sorrow &
Destruction . . .
continued from page 2
ofeach issue isa reprint of US Fish &:Wildlife
Service's own Endangered Species Technical
Bulletin, but also included are book reviews
and essays by guest writers.
*Glacial Erratic (RFD I, Box 530, N Strat
ford, NH 03590; 4/.$12.50,' but send more!)

Focusing on environmental issues in
the Northern Appalachians (llkelyto soon be
expanded to 6 issues a year covering all the
Appalachians), Jamie Sayen and Jeff Elliott,
PAW coordinators, are turning this into the
best environmental periodical in the bi
oregion. Subscription fees help keep these
heroic and Impecunious activists active.
*Hlgh Country News (Box 1090, Paonia, co
81428; 24/S24)

Do not confuse this with High Times.
The subject matter is decidedly different. •
H~ffen-tbUl\9.lUb.PJ.QMib,SQ~K.~Qt \
la!!-<Ussuesinthe.W.est. Those ofus who rue I

the days bovines were domesticated' and I
chainsaws invented will find the general

: acceptance of multiple use management \
irksome at times, but most of the writers \
align themselves, implicitly or explicitly,
with conservationists.
*Kiifuah Tournai (POB 638, Leicester, NC
28748; 4/$10) ,

Of the growing number of bioregional
journals on Turtle Island, Katuah - the
Cherokee name for the Southern Appalachi
ans - stands out as an inspiring and infor
mative news source. ,The editors are conser
vation activists as well as simple livers, so
those who subscribe know their money is
well spent.
*Living Bird (Cornell Ornithology Lab, POB
223, Etna, NY 13062; 4/S25 membership &:
sub)

This quarterly isa beautiful mixture of
bird photos and illustrations and bird ecol
ogyarticles, with a goodlyamountofgeneral
conservation news as it pertains to-the class
Aves. Senior editor Rick Bonney is a widely
respected conservationist as well as orni
thologist. Good libraries take Living Bird;
membership in Cornell Ornithology Lab
alsO brings Birdscope, a newsletter about the
Lab's studies.
*Natural Areas Journal (320 S TbJrd St,'
Rbl:kford, IL 61 r04; 4/$25 inem~hip&:
sub)

Yes, more science; but little scientific
background is needed for most ofthe articles.
NatUr3;l ~~ .AssoCiation is a nonprofit
group dedicated to preserving natural areas,
even though many of its members are of the
bpreaucratic ilk. You'll find here valuable
information on disappearing ha~itat.s. .
-Nlltun ComUvllncy (POB 79181, 'Balti
more, MD 21279;'6/515 membersblp &: sub)

Each issue describes recent additions to
The Nature Conservancy's preserve system,

I and has a feature article on a greater ecosys- '
tern that 'INC is trying to save pieceby piece. .

I Uke most of the big conservation groups,
\ 'INC receives blood money (corporate dona
\ tions) and overpays its CEO (over S100,000a
\yearl), 1mtnoo~rgroup in thIs country has
\directly saved soliiiiny habitat rernnm~)
}"MinrrtiT7mf;ny"(pOlr 5000; "Hirra--n,-lA
51537; 12/S22)

Natural History is' published by the
American Museum of Natural History in
New York aty. Mostofits articles are simply
fascinating and fun, not essential for the
conservation activist; but conservation biol
ogy themes are j:ommon and becoming
more so. The columns by Jared Diamond
and Stephen Jay Gould bespeak extraordi
nary comprehension of Nature.
*Nlltlonal News Report (Sierra Oub, 730
Polk St,San Francisco, CA 94109; 24/$18).

. Insipid and ,essential readtDg, Sierra
Club's NNR provides current information on
federal environmental legislation. This
should be read with a wary eye (as well as a
cup of thick, black coffee), for it is published

,by mainstream environmentaHsts who are
too qUick to endorse weak environmental
bills. (The full text for each issue of the NNR
is posted on Econet in the "sc.natlnews"
conference.)
*Northwest Conservlltlo'n: News &
Priorities (POB 2813, Bellingham, WA
98227; 4/S15)

, Former Washington EF! leader Mitch
Friedman is now makingwaves in the field of
conservation biology. His new group, the
Greater Ecosystem Alliance, is working for
ecosystem management -large Wilderness
Areas, buffer zones, corridors, etc. - of the
North Cascades and other ecosystems. GEA'
recently filed suit to force FWS to list the
Grizzly Bear in the North Cascades (where
the presence of the Grlz was recently con
finned) as Endangered. ,
*Orlon Nature Quarterly (136' E 64th 5t,

New York, NY 10021; 4/$14)
"Published by the Mymi Institute in

association with ConserVation
~nternational/'Orion includes thought-pro-



far less than 10% Qf the forest still roadless.
After huddling briefly with his staff, the

Fremont Supervisor responded to the offer
byannouncing that even relaxed constraints
could not supply the needed timber - with
out openingup the remaining RAS. It was an
admission that so much of the Fremont has
already been nuked that relaxing cQnstraints
along roads and creeks DID! cannQt fill the
gap. The Fremont FQrest Plan has since been
appealed. .

EFlers shQuld write Supervisor Gras
sarth and demand that the FS publicly admit
that the Fremont has been Qvercutting for
many years. Letters should demand that
remaining RAs remain roadless to protect
remnant wildlife habitat on the Fremont.
Write Supervisor Orville Grossarth, Fremont
NF, Lakeview, OR 97630.

-Mark Gaffney, Chlloquin, OR

ed. note: The following is from the FS memo.
Please remembert/latthis~ is not forpublic
consumption, as wewould notwantto offendthe
august Orville Grossarth.
Subject: Roadless Area Entry for TimberSales
To: Ted Yarosh and District Rangers

As .we have been discussing, we are
having problems in meeting our timber ASQ
as allocated in the LMP. Because of this
situation, I feel we must enter roadless areas
(those allocated to timber.management) at a
faster rate than we originallyant!clpated....

With this letter, I am requesting that
you develop a long term timber plan that
would have at least one timber sale in a
roadless area each fiscal year for the next
eight to ten years. For FY 93, you could
consider twQ sales if it appears feasible and
apprQpriate. For your consideration I have
attached the roadless area entry portion of
my July 20, 1990 DG note which contains
mycomments. [It lists salesbyRoadlessAreas:
FY 91 Deadhorse Rim, FY 92 Crane Mountain,
FY 93 Coleman Rim and Antler, FY 94 Hanan
Trail, FY 95 Deadhorse Rim, FY 96 Crane
Mountain, FY 97 Coleman Rim, FY 98 Hanan
Trail, FY 99 Deadhorse Rim.] .

There is some urgency tQ complete this
task since a roadless area entrywould require
an IDS and this should be started this sum·
mer/fall for any FY 92 'sale. Please complete
this task as soon as possible. .

-Orville D. Grossarth, Forest Supervi-
sor

mental Excellence. In these, I rest assured
YQU will find many passages on behalfof the
environment which are neither "sick," nor
"QPportunistic."

-Broce Piasecki, Associate Professor
ed. note: In the unfortunate maligning ofBnue .
Piasecki, an old lesson is repeated to those ofus
who work on journals: Check your sources an4
yourfacts. Hadwesimplygonetothelibraryand
read one ofMr. Piasecki's articles or boo~s, we'd
have realized that he isa writer with abiding
environmental concern. Thank you. Mr. Pi
asecki, for co"ecting our mistake, and please
accept our apologies. -JD

Dear Earth Firstlers,
Another animal rights activist has been

jailed as partofthe government'scontinuing
harassment of animal rights and environ
mental activists.

Henry Hutto, an actiVist from Eugene,
Oregon, was jailed in California on OctQber
31 for refusing tQ answer the questiQns Qf a
Federal Grand Jury. He is one of a dozen
people subpoenaed in an attempt to acquire
infQrmation about the Oct. 1986 burglary at
the University of OregQn animal research
labs, the April 1987 arson fire at the veteri
nary sciences building at the University of
Califomia,. Davis, and other incidents con
nected witbthe animal rights mQvement.
[See Tribal Lore this issue.-ed.)

Henry is a quiet, reserved activist with a
degree in ecolQgy and a deep philosophy
against the killlng of any Ute. His only
apparent crime is that he refuses to _:'t hi>
political and personal affiliations tQ the
government. He is not accused ofany crime.
He is being kept in solltary confinement
without any formal charges or trial. '

I spoke with Henry from jail, and he
asked me to issue this statement: "My im·
prisonment is merelya continuation oflong
standing government. harassment of pro·
gressive movements fQr social change. I
refuse tQ testify because the questions asked
of me are a violation of not Qnly my consti
tutiQnal rights but also my personal right to .
privacy. It is not the goVernment's business
who I associate with, what I do or when,
where, and with whQm I do it. By not
cooperating with this imrestigatiQn, l am
fQllowing in the footsteps Qf peQple like
Elizabeth Morgan; Nelson Mandela, and
Ronnie Lee."

Like political prisoners in SQuth Africa,
who can be jailed for two years without Dear SFB,
charges, Henryalso faces months in prlson- I am very sorry to hear the EF!Jo~~al as
withoutatrlal,orchargesbe.ingfl.led. People weknowit~yfoldJ~Whole
in this country must realize ,the ,th.reat.Ao .~ ~",~mfe1'1l'ii1eSsprint-oriented gen-
liberty the Grand Jury system represents. As eration can really appreciate the power of
It Is now being misused by an ever more words to bring out hidden truth, try Qut
repressive government, the Grand Jury can strategies and philosophies, andradicaUze
imprison citizens for 18 months without people. G. T.'sletterandpoemglVeme,some
trial, without due pnxess. This contradicts pause here, seeming extremely naive and,
the freedoms we claim as our birthright as well, young.
Americans. I, myself, was first turned· out as an

-DianeSontag, POB 1545, Eugene, OR environme~taDst, long ago, by readlng Not
97440' Man Apart in a university library. EF// is a

more sophisticated and powerful magazine
than Not Man Apatteverwas. It hasn't been
bound down by the necessity of having to
present a platform. p.reach to the converted,
orprocess the inductee. In myexperience as
environmental propagandist, organizing
andcoalition·building are not friends of
really good writing. And in the long ron
even a year or two-who Is to say that good
writing about animals, plants, books and
philosophy will fail, where direct action will
succeed? Thoughtful prose and poetry
might unlock some' deeply-buried spark in.
another heart. Let everyone try what skill
they have-but don't dump on people who
have done a dlfftcult thing marvelously.

Furthermore, there are unacknow
ledged benefits, I think, in reading and writ
ing about monkeywrenching. Even those
who nevet..do more than pull up a furtive
stake feel stronger for reading about It. Flpl
tasy is not, I have come to belle~,a waste of
time in the effort to change the pianet. The

John Davis:
You might be interested in this internal

FS memo that was passed to us recently' by
one of our moles. It documents our worst
fears about overcuttlng in the Fremont NF in
recent years.

This memo comes as no surprise to
those of us whQ attended a meeting, in
Lakeview OR last year the purpose of which
~as to work'out a compromise agreeable to
environmentalists and the timber industry.
The meeting was called after various envi
ronmental groups appealed the proposed
Augur Creek timber sale in the Deadhorse
Rim RA of the Fremont NF. In a supreme
effort to reach a compromise, envlronmen-

. talists offered to relax environmental con·
straints on cutting to protect the few remain
ing roadIess areas. The meeting ended in
stalemate. .

The Fremont is one of the most heavily
IQgged National Forests in the nation, with

Editor,
Last issue, a letter of warning appeared

in this sectiQn which claimed I was a "sick
opportunist" for proposing to write a bOok
entitled "Earth as Hostage." The writer of
this letter, signed "Friend from New York,"
noted myearller books on the environment,
but claimed they were designed to "spin
deception." .

I understand the tremendous pressure
"Earth Flrstl" has beenplaced under in recent
months, and the legitimate caution of the
group. I cannot, however, let such a misin
formed, and mean.spirited, letter go unan
swered.

Writers must be free to write on what
everpassionately interests them. Otherwise,
we will not be read. Since I now find ecotage
Qne of the most intriguing and significant
cultural events of our day, I cannot accept
the notion that I shQuld be silenced, or
Ignored, by "Earth Firstl". In fact, If that
occurs, mybookwill not achieve the balance'
and readability that I am seeking.

Moreover, since Iam proud ofmywork,
I sign my name to it,-therebyallQwingfQrmal
response and correction. I find it unfQrtu·
nate that the letter·writer felt free to publish
my name and affUiations, while hiding
themselves.

I would be happy to pursue a correspon
dence to perfect my prose for accuracy and
honesty. In addition, I welcome any reader
to visit my earlier titles, especially~
Dumpin& (1984) and my new book for SI
mon and Schuester In Search of Enylron-

George Busch an eviction notice. Glen
Waldeck leads the crowd in issuing a warn·
ing: leave the White House now, else ... we're
coming back with a big wreckin' ball!

Your list of appointments is good.
However, Roger will be the campaign man·
ager and then head of the FBI (likes walkie
talkies), not EPA chief. Why? Because years
ago when he started driving that infernal
"Iron Maiden" (If that's a maiden, Howie
Wolke is a belly dancer), I demanded he do
an environmental impact statement before
takmg it on a roadshow. He refused to
comply. We can't have an EPA chiefwho has
such a record of non(friggin)compliance;

Here are some more likely post ftllers:
*Green House Chief of Staff: Krls Sommer
ville
·Secretary of State: CarQle I<1ng (no more
stodgy old white men in that post; need a
good singer there) ,
·NASA chief: Robert Mueller (Return Bob to
his old agency, to qUietly eviscerate it. The
US public is too Ignorant to want NASA
disbanded, so Bob will subtly and effectively
disband NASA by appointing Californians to
key posts and charging them with using the
consensus process for reaching all decisions.
No spacecraft will ever again be launched!) ,
·Bureau of Land Management Director:
Lynn Jacobs
·Forest Service Chief: Marilyn Olson (Her
husband, Howie Wolke, knows more about
FS lands than anyone else, but he once said
he'd accept timber cutting on 10% of Na
tional Forest lands. That's swill! All public
lands are to be protected as Wilderness! [Yee
haw!] So we'll have his less compromising
wife fill the post.)
·National Marine Fisheries Service director:
Rod Coronado
·Housing and Urban Development head:
Glen Waldeck .
·Secretary of Labor: Cesar Chavez .
·Department of Transportation head: Keith
Hammer (His Road Rtppers' Guide wlll
henceforth be DOT's manual of guidelines.)
·Department of Education chief: Dolores
laChapelle
·National Endowment t,r the Humanities
head: David Ehrenfeld nhe Arrogance Qf
Humanism)
·Civil Rights Commiss! x.:JesseJackson (our
token mainstream PQLtician)

-JOhn

Letters ...

ed. rejoinder: Hawg you're maniacal.
We need more like you. Your idea is brilliant.
I've suggestions for possible candidates:
·Anne and Paul Ehrlich (It's time we had a
woman as President; and Paul would be the
best vice president in history.)
·Yvon Chouinard (He's blocentric, he can
ron, and half the yuppies in this country
already wear his clothing ... and think of the
fringe benefits - free fleece for the masses,
new routes up the Washington Monument,
etc.) . ,
·Alice Walker (She has brilliance, the right
ideas, and the name.)
·Dave Foreman (He still doesn't want to ron,
and Nancy M. won't let him; but with
enough threats, we can change their minds.)

I've also some random ideas for key
stops in the race and posts in the new ad- .
miniStration: Early in the race, the future
President's entourage stops for a benefit
concert at a logging site in Oregon. Dana
Uons (he misspells his last name "Lyons";
work on that, will you, Hawg?) leads the
seethiJlg multitudes in an incendJary choros
of Burn That Dozer - which they'll not taU
to do.

When these Raging Greenles reach DC
(Death Capital), a huge rally ensues. Some
promising young musicians warm up the
crowds: Broce Springsteen, Jackson Brown,
Bruce Cockburn ("If I. Had a Rocket
Launcherj, Talking Heads ("Burning Down
the Housej. Then we bring out the power·
houses: Glen Waldeck,BUI Oliver, Cecllia
Ostrow, Dana Uons (you'll have prevailed
upon him by then, Hawg).

The future President gives a firey
speech, setting forth a biocentric platform.
He'll present a simple two step approach to
solving the problems·of environmental de
cllne and overpopulation: 1) Ban 'all motor
vehicles. 2) Institute the death penalty for all
driving infractions. (Hang and compost the.
outlaws!)

The crowds go into a frenzy. We don't
need a riot;.we'regoing to win the Presidency
by legal means. So, for comic relief, we send
up the glabrous Dave Foreman himself, to
sing a few Hank WUliams tunes.

The rally is concluded by serving

continued from page 3
friday, a horrible clearcut on sunday, etc.

But that's not all! The candidate will
arrive in Washington on the night of the
election to great fanfare (riding on a don
key?) to lead a huge rally of "green thinkers"
in front of the presidential domain. It is at
this point that "our man" announces that,
whenelected, the first presidentialact will be
to paint the White House green! The (friggln)
GREEN HOUSEl So begins what history will
Ignominiously dub "the Green House Ef·
fect." Ha!

Cabinet? Secy of Interior: Jasper
Carlton. Secy of Defense: Doug Peacock..••

So. Whatdoya think? We'llneedabout
$20,000 to pull it off. Sponsors (Nike ron·
ning shoes, etc.) All participants wearAmeri·
can flag joggingshorts, etc. We11 needa beer
sponsor, too. Walkie talkies (from Green
peace?). Nothing but simple logistics.
. Ted Turner has got to like this idea.
~ exclusive on saturdays. Maybe release a
compllatioQ album to raise funds.

Better start working on this soon, eh?
Christoph Manes for Attny general? Fore
man for Secy of Wilderness (new cabinet
post)? Featherstone at head of EPA? Good
god, this. could ba a frtggln blastl Captain
Paul Watson as secy of the NAVY? YEE
HAW!

Ok. Better go ... think I'll start fund
raising today!

-Hawg Wild, B.ham, AL
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world owes Dave Foreman for having exer
~Ised our First Amendment rights in Ecode
fense.

r wonder if articles about actions are
'really more energizing than those about
monkeywrenching or conservation biology.

• Don't hate me if· I confess I don't feel ener
'-gized by hearing of martyrdom: of people
getting police records, getting kryptonite
lDe;ks blowtorched off their necks, getting
punched in the stomach by pro-develop
meilt!lrufflans, ~hoved around by dozer
blades, taunted by ominous crowds of saw
Wielding loggers, shot-at, and soon.· These

,'thlrtgS-are patnful to read about. Such a cost
to people's bodies, minds, livelihoods, and
such precarious victories so much ·of the

· time! I understand the heady .feeling of
confronting the enemyface-to-face, onqne's

· feet, identifying oneself bodily with.the
-Opposition. But YO~'onlyhave one life, one
mind, and one body; which lost cause will
you 'expend them on, and how?- .

When a movement signs onto the
whole progressive or left platform, I beUeve It
is signtng onto a long-term struggle of dubi
ous outcome. I used to think, like G. T., that
some kind of revolution was around the
comer, but the left has been with us a long
time, in the cramped Uttle place the system
makes for those who too visibly threaten it.
After the tint terror and shock I felt at the
bombingofJudi Bari's car, I listened to KPFA
(Pacifica radio in the Bay Area) to get all the
information I could. I confess, Ustening to
pundits putting this whole horror in the
historical context ofthe left, Ifelta creeping

· feelingoflostcause. And losthumorand lost
Joy. KPFA is the station of lost causes-ofthe
permanent opposition.

Furthermore, if·we are to join coaUtions,
the need to control or at least predict the
pubUc statements and behavior of members
emerges. How did Earth First! decide to
endorse a peace march, ora march for Uhuru
House (an Oakland anti-racism orgariiza
tion), as has been announced on East Bay
telephone poles? If the organization re
nounces tree-spiking, will it be able to keep
individual members from monkeywrench
ing or indeed random vandaUsm? These
needs for unity and predictability seem
almost impossibly complicated by the "eco
terrorist" smear of the EF! name, which like
"wobbly" or "communist" In past ages, will
be linked in the media with every conceiv
able anti-social act; itmaybecome a category
in which anyone and everyone Is put who in
any way risks being marginaUzed and stig
matized for the sake of the environment.

I don't see how coaUtion building can
exist without compromise, sometimes on a
.very deep emotional level. Much as I admire

Judy and Darryl's courage and creativity in
.' confronting and talking to loggers-I know
what a difficuit. feat of coalition-building
that must have been -I'd say, on my mo.st
honest days, that I feel about loggers about
the same way Paul Watson does.

I guess the bomb that blew apart judi
Bari's car is going to·blow apart EF! too, into
the amoebas.ofHowie's metaphor. Maybe it
hasto be that way. This bombingexperience
.would,make anyone think that.the sick thb.1g
is not lust the relatlon·of the huma~.rac.eto
the planet, . but The System, by, whatever
name. When I was investigated by the State
PoUce in New Mexico regarding "environ·
mental sabotage," I got the merest .whlffof

, this impuise. It's enough to make you want
. to volunteer for·Ufe as an qpenly,-dec~ared

pubUc enemY of the system, tojoln ha~~s
.with every enemy of that system, in every
cause. But-is there loY in this? And is it

. going to work?
The writing and example of Foreman

and the old folks gave me a sense of fun, of
power, offreedom, ofmeaning. Now the FBI
and the Oakland Police are trying to take this
away, from all of us. And how do we keep it?
Let everyone try and keep it as best they can.

-Alison MonJ:Qe, Davis CA.

DearSFB:
Gene Lawhorn's article "Why Earth

First! Should Renounce Tree Spiking" con
tained only two arguments against spiking.
Each argument fails both anthropoce~tric

and biocentric analysis.
First, Lawhorn argues that splklng may

inlure loggers. On a humanistic level, this
argument must fail, as all lobs have risks and
loggers can stop logging if theydo not accept
the risk posed by splklng. Of course, there
haVe been no or few injuries from spiking, so
the risk of inlury Is low.

In a biocentrlc context, arguments
against splklng based on inlury to humans
'can never be persuasive. "Since overpopula
tion ensures that enough humans ex~st to
continue the species, there is little biocentric
value in indlvtdual human life. ·.Forest habi
tat, however, is threatened and necessary.
Thus, protection of the forest habitat clearly
outweighs the risk of inlury to a few loggers.

Lawhorn's second argument is that tree
splklng is used in propaganda against Earth
First! and is therefore divisive. He urges the
relection of splking to "help bridge the gap
that separates workers and environmental
activists." .

On a humanistic level, however, I sus
pect that many people are drawn to Earth
First! because of the media coverage of spik
ing and other acts of ecotage. Spiking also
clearly identifies those lndlvtduals with bio-

centric concerns and motivations, and until
recently, acted as a litmus test In determin·
ing support for blocentrlc philosophy.

Spiking's effectiveness in protecting the
forest habitat may also be weighed against
the detriment ofhaving "a gap that separates
workers and environmental activists." Since
in this context "workers" means dwindling
numbers of loggers, there seems to be little
tactical advantage to any such alliance.

In a blocentric context, divisiveness
must be measured against the protection of
the forest habitat. Since there is little Intrin·
sic value in human cohesiveness, the only
value must be as a means to the end of
habitat protection. IfLawhorn means public
relations are necessary to save habitat, It will
be far too late for most habitat by the time
humans reverse course.

Splking, on the other hand, deUvers
immedlate protection to the forest habitat.
Such protection should outweigh the alleged
need for cohesiveness and public relations.

The tree spiking issue clearly identifies
anthropocentric motivations. Since Earth
First! is (or was) dedicated to biocentrism,
wilderness conservation and biodiversity,
Gene Lawhorn and his Uk should loin the
Sierra Club.

- California Foremanlsta

DearEFlJ,
Foreman and Morton have it right by

comparing the evolution of EFt with that of
"a generalist species now differentiating"
and with "an influx Into the gene pool by
those more adapted to a social and economic
justice worldview than an ecological one." I
am of the mind that this Isn't a bad thing,
that like all evolution, you lust take it as it is..
Or move on to greener pastures, as many
original EF!ers seem to be doing.

Earth First! is not selling out, or lost
sight of its original goals, rather It has trans
formed into something else. An influx into
the gene pool will do that. Foreman and the
othe!,s leaving the aegis of EF! for their bio
centrist activities will have to be pioneers yet
again, fighting the battle on a new front, or
serving as anchor lest the ship be pulled
astray. The ship is biocentrism, not EF! The
original goals are stlliin place, but they now
must share space. There are many more
peopleflghting the battles EF! championed
early on, it is thus better to differentiate, to
focus on the different priorities, with each
differentiated grouping working on their
priority. If all EF!ers shared the views of
Foreman and the others the movement
wouldn't' be heaithy> Nor wouid it have
gam.ed mainstream appeal.

The philosophical differences have
emerged due to differing perceptions of

. scale. Biocentrlsm Is .the ultimate goal, obvi·
ously, but the differences occur over how
fast, what tactics, what costs. H~manlst

.views have likely supplanted those who fa
v9r!?iocentrtsIJ;1 first al~ady.. Th'fs is due to
perceptionsof.sc.a\e Interms oftlme. The
humanist~.seek to rea~h bioc~~sm.in a
comfortable, gradation of, tlm~ Intervals,
whereas the miUtantblocentrists (wecancall .
.them that, can't we?) ·seek fundamental
.change in human .beha\(1or ,now. The mili-
tants are Jiot wrong, ~ fact they are right to
push so hard for their position, yet in an

. expanded environmental movement, and in
an e~panded.EF!,theirs is the minority posi
tion. Yet,just as when EF! first formed, theirs
was a cutting-edge position. It still is; The
growth and change in ·EF! has in no way
eclipsed its founders and leaders, rather the
growing EF! movement nevercaughtupwith
the founders and the leaders in terms of
complitment to specific goals and in com
mitment to sacrifice for those goals.' There
simply isn't that high a percentage ofpeople
who w~l sacrifice the way Foreman et. a1.
have for their beUefs. just as the social
movements in the 60s and punk in the late
7~/early 80s were rendered impotent once
they passed the threshold o~ being about
ideas to beingab()ut fashion, so too is this the
ultimate threat to EF!. Foreman and the
others are smart to get out now to carry on
their fight their way rather than waste their
time infighting and getting no real work
done.

Elitist sentiments over'who is right ulti
mately, the strict biocentrists or those more
adapted to the SOClal and ~conomic justice
worldview, serve no one. Such a question
cannot be answered when .both aims are,
noble. Those who would engage in such a
debate are wastingvaluable time, when there
is much work to do.

As a green I am a cousin ofsorts to those
in EF! (yet after the split in our movement
caused, at least in California, by a few power
hungryelitistswho want to run for officeand
wa.ste time and money building a party - I
don't know what the fuck belrig a green
means anymore). I have worked with EF!ers
doing my green work, and living in decld·
edly urban LOs Angeles I would probably be
labeled in the humanist category, an out
sider. But if this outsider has anything to
offer let it be this: Earth First! the movement,
and its instrument of communication the

EF! Journal, are a powerful testament to the
work of the founders to manifest In the
public mind the passion to save this world
from the destruction of our own hands, and
to take direct action in doing so. Wherever
EF! goes from this day forward, toward a
biocentrlst approach, toward a humanist
approach, or a conjunction of the two (some
think them Inextricably Intertwined In the
first place), they are still on the front lines of
changing the world.

- Jeff Sattley, L.A., CA

Dear Earth First!,
While reading john Davis's note in the

November Journal, that in the near future I
would be receiving a notice In the mail ask
ing whether I wanted to receive the old or
new Earth First!, I felt as if I were witnessing
the end of an era.

Llke many, when I first started to sub
scribe to EFI in 1985, I was a leftlsh social
activist, who had worked with the anti-nu
clear and anti-interventionist movemen'ts
for manyyears. What) sensed when Idlscov.
ered Earth First!, however, was something
new under the sun, almost like a new animal,
or a new continent.

As a committed humanist, I was un
comfortable with some ofEFts more misan
thropic aspects, and wrote "Towards an Inte
grated Approach to Population and Justice, II

(EFf, August 1986) which addressed some of
them. I felt It was possible to disagree with
certain statements people made, and still
freely acknowledge the positive character of
the vast portion of their work. Others dis
agreed, and apparently saw them as some
sort of stain or plague that needed to be
blotted from the face of the Earth. I know of
one anarchist paper that was still publishing
hate rnail directed at Ed Abbey several
months after he had passed on ('we're\oVatch.
ing you,' etc.). Now that's tolerance with a
capital T!

It seemed perfectly amazing to me that
in the pages of EFJ everyone from hardened
misanthropes to rainbow types to serious
academicians were free to express their views
without being buried under columns and
columns of harsh criticism and name-call
ing, as Is the custom in my tribe. Wasn't It
Dave Foreman who said in Outside magazine
some years back: 'We can tolerate macho
cowboys, hippies, gays, etc. in Earth First!
The one thing I cannot-tolerate are fans of
Wayne Newton.'

I think this statement perhaps best
summed up what myself and so many others
found so refreshing about Earth First! Ironi
cally, though J;:F's principie critics. made
much of the myth that EF was controlled by
some sort of heavily centralized 'junta,' was
intolerant, bigoted, and so forth, anyone
who had been to any Earth First! gathering
knew what a farce this was. If anything, I
think Earth First! showed us all up at our own
game, and proved lust howmanyoutrageous
tendencies could be tolerated under the
same banner. Until now, that is.·

There Is a passage from D.H. Lawrence,
which I cannot locate at the moment, Qut he
was describing how be felt to hear of the
'discovery' of the south pole, I"thlnk It was.
The gistof It Was it would have been far better
to leave it a mystery, .there was nothing we
could do to improve It, there was much we
could do to harm It.

Looking back, in some ways, I think
Lawrence could have been speaking to us
humanists who discovered Earth First! in the
mid-8Os. This was something outside the
realmofourexperience, somethingwecould
have learned from, ifwe would or could have
left it alone.

What did we do? Well, ofcourse we did
what humans always do with new things.
We handled it a~d analyzed it and dissected
it and poked it with a stick ~o see if it fought

. back.· We sqUirted harsh solvents in its eyes
to see how it would handle the sho<;k.

Well, as it turned out, it didn't handle it
too well. The eccentric Earth First! of lust 5
years ago is virtually nonexistent. Instead,
we have something that goes by the same
name, but curiously enough, now devotes a
great dealoflts time to internal bickeringand
back-stabbing, just like us leftists do. Ain't
progress grand!

It would have been better, I think, if
people like me had never discovered Earth
First! It probably would have been better If
you. had a secret tongue, and only spoke it
among yourselves. Because, like' Antarctica,
your feathers are now soaked in oil, your
landscape littered with 50 gallon drums.

Sure, you had your problems, and I
dori't doubt the early Earth First! was no
utopia either. But it seems only fair to me
that if cowboy misanthropes, tree worship
ping druids and other assorted oddballs
wanted a place to gather and exchange
views, they were entitled to such a place.:
Perhaps it is the irony of the 20th century,'
but I think the misanthropes had something
to teach us all about tolerance.

- Bill McCormick, Charlottesville, VA
, continued on page 6
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seems the current malority of EFlers doesn't
agree with me. Thank you for the informa
tion, inspiration and the laughs you've given
me over the years, and I wish you all the best
in the future and hope I hear from and ofyou
in the years to come.

- Frances Longmire, Los Angeles, CA

Heyl Listen up - ,
I'm mad as hell! I spenta yearand a half

ofmy young male life searching for someone
else who felt the same as I did (later, I found
out, biocentric). Then, 10 and behold, I
found the Journal. Not/ust a person, an
entire newspaperlReading my first issue
(May 1) was sheer ecstasy.

But, I was (am) disturbed by the appar
ent hypocrisy shown in the public lands
grllzlrig= welfare ranching dispute. Yes, it is
wrongfor "our" government to subsidize the
destruction of the American West, but it is
also wrong to support the subsidy by eating
the beef produced. kd lan$, is right. Meat
stinks!

On another note, I,neady lost my cru
elty-tree lunch when I read J.P. Bernhard's
"AS the Slzzleworrn Slzzle,s." I quote, "Skin
ning and gutting a rattler is an easy,nearly
odorless job. When that's done you whack

, 'em up into six inch pieces", etc., etc. That's
not even factory food, orexotic shoot-to-kill
game birds, that's hon~st to goodness, in
digenous All-American rattler. How can one
actively promote biodiversity when one is
busy eating it? Don't talk with your mouth

, full of shit. OK?
Now I'm a nice guy. I don't mean any

harm but If I HEAR ONE MORE BLEEDING)rI

HEART CRY FOR SAWMILL WORKERS, 1 /
think I may lustlose: The Nazis in Dachau
were just following orders, right?, Same prin
ciple~ I don't want to hurt a~yone but I'd
rather shoot a human than an indigenous
white-tailed deer. Maim a poor, innocent
sawmill worker than see one more coyote in
a leg-hold trap. I'm sick of this sympathy
shit!

So, for the record, I'm for spiking every If!
tree in the U.S., torching every Caterpillar, '
closingevery sawmill, and stoppingall those
innocents from butchering trees.

Now then, if some ofyou want to sit in
a circle, hold hands, smoke grass, and wish
everything away, that's fine. Go on a hunger
strike. BUT YOU DAMN WELL BETTER
LEAVE MY 'RADICAL ENVIRONMENTAL
JOURNAL ALONE! Got it?

- Buffalo Dreamin' in Topeka

'."'~~'~~~
KilLthe-guartt!l.

l w.W: ~~~~~~ ~_<?w at the ou~~_t. tE-_'!.t. I_
shed no tears over the recent resignations of
certain prominent persons. It's been awfully
boring' listening to reactionary whining. "
Now that's done, hopefully, but we're only
halfway home. As some folks are packing
their bags, others arewaiting to move in and
redecorate. I say bum the house,down, and
let's live outdoors for awhile.

ThiS-whole hoopla seems to derive from
some people's attachment to medla image
and public perception. The old guard
doesn't want to be Viewed as woo-woo leftie
reformers and the new guard doesn't want ~o
beviewed as insensitive redneckassholes. To
hell with thatl I don't give two hoots what
America ·thinks Earth First! 15. It doesn't
affect my work in the world., It only affects
people who are making a personal career out

,of "representing" Earth First!. An that these
folks give me is,headaches. Let's throw the
bastards out!

When I first saw the renouncement of
treesplking by a handful of "organizers" in
California; I read it as their resignation from
the movement. But I'd like them to make it
more explidt; justso we don't have to listen
to them anymore. Let's have one more
excrement issue with the last statements and
form8I resignations ofeveryone who sigped
that renouncement. It won't be any great
loss, since all their recent activism that I

.knowofhas~ncalling media friends from
their offices. They'migbtas well get lobs.

That will leave Earth Flrstl to-thewolv~,
as the saying goeS; it Will leave it to people
who don't care abOut their national image
becauSe they are too busy working on cam
paigns or sleepingunderold trees, as ifi!ll the
excited'media garbage had nothing to do
with the real world· of sagebrush, stars"
bearshit and bison. It is a, garrulous bunch,
an uglycrowd, a mixed blessing. I for one am
notinclirledtooverlook others' faults, such

, as racism; sexism, or socialism, but we can
deal with it; I won't spUt with anyone 'just

.because I'm embarrassed by them in front of
a TV. Smash the media! and ldllthe guards,
kill the old' guaJd, kll1 the, new guard, kill
every guard you meet, kill all the guards!
Let's live wildJorour little time, and thendie,
with ~ignity. '

- Simon "ConSafos" Zapotes

Dear Earth somewhere in th Top WIers:
" Now that thosedamn Foremanistasare

headed towards extinction" we'll need more
, 'of uS"~ please qpit printin those '~O ,more

By Claus Sie."erL..

forming any action to help the Earth by
reading about a 'demonstration performed '
by someone hundreds of miles away. The
benefit of these articles is the demonstrators

, seeing their own names and pictures in the
paper which they can show to their friends. ,
It is inspitational to'the rest ofus, but only to
a smalldegree. It's fun, but I mustadmit that
I don't have time to read every article and
usually skip those. '

Someone ACl1JALLY said there were
"too manylong, tedious scleJ)cearticles"and
"not enough pictures"? Need I say more?
What is the Joumalsupposed to be-a comic
book?

2. I am a rabid feminist. I do not
participate in mylocal EFI, asone ofthe main
movers-and-shakers In the L.A. EFI has
treated me In a sexisfand offensive manner.
I cannot work with this person.' However,
,this occurred reCently relative to my long,
standing relationship withEF!. Ido not need
a local group and can be effective without it.
I respect the' wQrk that L.A. EFI does and
would not thinlt of going in and trying to
shake it up.

I work on my own and with feminist
organizations on antipatriarchal causes.
That's what they're there for. Earth Flrstlis
there for another reasol).. .

,There are organizations set up to com.
bat sexism, racism, animal rights and vege
tarianism. We don't need another one.
Anyone who isconcernedwith these matters
should join organizations which are con.
cemed with same. NOW and the NAACP
don't print articles about cattle grazing or
spotted owls In, their newsletters. As to
animal rights, anti-speclesism is the height
ofanimal welfare philosophy. EF! hasalWays·
been strongly anti-spedesist. What more do;
we need? As to vegetarianism, while it may
be admirable, it is speCtesist and is best left
outofEF!

3. I am sorrY to see the "old guard"
leaye. They brought a,'certalri something I
won't even try ~o define to the movement
and will be sorely missed; Iworry about the
general tone of the new EF! , '

I hope Dave Foreman will keep a mail"
ing list of those ofus who have been around
for a few years and Will keep us posted on any
new movement he will start in the future.
Otherwise; Dave, please staita new,mailing
lisnvith my name. \ '
,hi short, I embraced EF! ~causel didn't

wilnt 'the Sierra Club. and read the Journal
because I didn't want People MagaZine. It

diced in that I am a science buff. However,
education of its human inhabitants is ex
tremely important to the survival of the
Earth. When I read one of those articles or
books, I pass on the information I have
learned to others. This, in tum, prevents

, (admittedly in a small way)'destruction and
ignorance of the planet tbat would have
otherwise occurred.

Tribal Lore is a tremendous help to this
avid letter-writer. Occasionally, I am asked
by other groups or organizations to let them
know what they, as groups, can to to help the
Earth. 1just tum to my latest Tribal Lore and
give them several tidbits ofwhat horrors are
OCcurring and what to do about it. '

As far as the "action" controversy goes,
I admire those who participate in direct ac
tion and heartily support them and partid
pate myself, though not to the degree most
ofthem do. However, it doesn't assist me in
educating myself, edUcating others or per-

CHRISTMAS IN THE RIWWOODS

'i

i leas, or blocking the migration of "hispanic
I jlhOrdeS j . We cannot accept a setofrules and
\ an '80s dress code that purports to limit us.

Deep ecology describes the inextricable
connection between all elements ofa living,
breathingplanet. Likewise, we recognize the
inherent connection between the suppres
sion of women and minorities, and the sup
pression of other lifeforms; between toler
ance of nonutilitarian wilderness and toler
ance of our own imminent re-wilding. '

\l
We seek no common platfonn, no uni- \

fied party line. Like Martin Luther King, we J\
are less a victim ofextremists and FBI than of
those "more devoted to order than to justice.'J
.. who constantly say 'I agree with the goal'
you seek, but I cannot agree with your meth
ods.'''

There is no conflict between mon
keywrenching and civil disobedience, revo
lution and restoration biology. SpIrituality
without manifestation is indulgent and

••

Dear EFt Journal,
Your last issue was great. I read it from

cover to cover. Scandal and infighting
doesn't save any wilderness, but it sure
makes good reading. Why don't you con
sider a spin-off publication solely devoted to
bickering and expose? What peopie really
want is gossip, not news.

Seriously though, the iss~ewas good 
really good. Why? It made me really realize
how many subtly different and yet rational
ways there are of looking at the same subject.
Amovement that tolerates such diversitycan
survive - even ifiUs not as a single unit. You
need people that are wUllng to take direct
action with no compromise - yes, that is the
core oflt. That's what Earth First! needs. But
what the Earth itself needs is more than that
-it needs a change in the hearts and minds
of the vast multitudes. It needs a paradigm \1 11~;;;;~~~=~;r..;~milTi~~'In";':;;~:I1"\J
shift towards biocentrism, or something like
it. I think that wildly divergent views within
Earth First! and even its fragmentation Is
somehow part of that process.

- I<arlaJamlr, Alexandria, VA

Letters.

continued from page 5
EFI,

I found the september edition of the
Journal decidedly blza,rre. Despite the excel
lent action coverage proving the vitality of
the movement, the Journal staff and others
took up about 1/3 ofthe issuewhlnlngabout
the end of EF! It seems that certainpeople are
determined to drag the whole movement
down with them.

I'm currehtly pounding the western
pavement on the EF! Grizzly Bear Revival

, Show and have been too absorbed in thls,to
pay a lot of attention to all the absurd politi
cal infighting and posturing occUrring
within EF! I didn't get involved with EF! to
argue endlessly about tactics and goals and
political leanings. In fact I have pUrposefully
avoided paying too much attention to this
sort ofcrap, but I feel cynicism rising like bUe
in my throat. Goddamnlt, SNAP OUT OF In
Get back to the realwork orwe truly have had
it. EF! is becoming so concerned with the
image ofthe movement that weare spending
more energy on this than on defending the
planet. We haven't got time for such drivel.

Nothing irks me more than endless
debate and bickering in lieu of action. ls
anyone with me? WiIlit be arguments or
actions? I don't give a damn what we call
ourselves, EF! or Toads From Hell, so long as
we act effectively in defense ofEarth and not
our own egos and agendas.

I'll quit whining now, but let us take our
lesson from the Shawnee blockaders and W
down to it.

- Phil Knight

E magaZine's interview with my 01'
) friend Dave F9reman plays into the hands of

those who would discredit and dismiss
"Earth First!", both 'outside the movement Dear SFB:
(the FBI, and exploitive corporations, and I had hoped I'd be able to avoid writing
compromising environmental organlza- about this, but now it seems this'll be my
tions) and within. only chance; I must., Some Earth First!ers

I've been involved with the diverse EF! thhlk burning the flag is a triVIal issue. I,
movement for years, organizing and partici- strongly disagree. the first Indication of
pating in literally h\mdreds of demonstra- cultural sensitivity is respect for manners.
tions in defense of the last wild places. As a Burning the flag, while it does absolutely
contributing writer and artist for the EF! nothing for preserving wilderness or, bio-
Journal,I'vewatchedtheevolutlonofethkal diversity, does alienate a large number of
resistance and the re-making of a tribe. Americans.
Never intended as a homogeneous group, EF! Speclfically, it rankles the sizeableveter-.
has unified around a common, singular pri- ans community, ofwhich I am a member: It
ority: the Earth organism; en toto, comes gives politicians like George'bush an issue
first, ahead of the arrowl ed human' that they can get elected on. In short, it has

, a enda. ow called deep ecology , no place among members of the environ- ,

~
ethos stems from the "sacred world-view" of' mental movement, radical or otherwise.

, primal peo~esstill intm~with the soul o!, We tahlkNaadlotaboedutthtoilet training~dus. ' '
the land. e splrlrof . is dennea by Our try. Ralp er us . ose very wOJUS asa'
diversitY, autonomy, and nonviolent escala-, description of Big Green, an initiative on the
tion in the face of the impendingdestruction '":\.,California ballot, when he came to the uc.
of the entire biological fabric. To answer '-'\Berkeley campus. It's time we toilet trained
Dave, yes! - Earth First the priority, and the people who' will be working with us on
Earth First! the tribe ID2Y!Q and Mll survive our campaigns.
attacks by both the exploitive, dominant I have seen several disappointing cam-
system, and the divisive gestures of depart- paigns where spontaneity and anarchy were
ing "leaders."~~e! 'placed first, and Earth second. I don't want

Foreman 'lias my lastinggratitude for this tren to continue. ",
his contributions to our biOcentric strtlgglejDennis Fritzinge l \J:~J"
and his fiery speeches were instrumental in ~'

my personal "activation". His rules for radi-, Dear Everybody:
cals and attendant dress code, however, have I have been a "member" of EF! and a
been flatly rejected by the movement. I'm subscriber to theJournal for several years and
tired of reading in every national magazine felt compelled to comment on some ofthe
(andpageafteqjageofthelastJournal)!!h!n: problems covered in the iast issue.

(

,attacks on EF!ers. "California hippies"? 1. My, thanks to the present and past
\ here's~ been more than a COUPl~ staffsoftheJournal.lhatetoseeitchange. To
) , rednecks for wilderness" at any action, and " me, the valuable portions of the Journal are

osewillingto risk arrest for the Earth com (a) conservation biology articles, (b) Tribal
redominantly from the alternative culture Lore; and (c) book reviews. '

"Leftists"? No! We are, however, "tribalists" ,As to the book reviews; there are books
tired of apologizing for remarks made by being published that I would not hear of.
media-created "leaders" construed as sexist, were it not for your paper. It ,may be boring,

n
racist, or fascist. As deep ecolog,ists, we can- for some, butlt doesn't take up ,that much'
not accept the validity of artificial bounda- space'and is lrreplace'a!>le. ' '
rles (whether de,fining token wilderness ar- As to 'the biology articles, 1 am prelu~
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Jamie Sayen debates an EnCop over t~ fate ofTrad Pond, while a would-be pond-poisoning crew
attempts to launch their boat.

continued from page 1
exempted under state wetlands law. Also,
October 15 is,the last date rotenone may be
legally used. Injunctions had pushed the
date beyond that. Trout Unlimited then
became Involved, on the side of the state,
which delayed the hearings that could have
stopped pond reclamation altogether. Up to
this point, Nellie, Betsy, and one other pond
had already been poisoned. PAW and Legal
Action for Animals hoped to stop DEC from
also doing in Dry Mountain and Tract Ponds.

Jeff returned to the trailhead and met
OfficerJarvis, a notorious lawbreaker report
edly disliked even by many In the police
force. "And don't you dump any shit on the
equipment," Jarvis warned. Apparently
wood sprites had showered the supplies with
butyric acid, leaving a vile stench.

Jeff went down to meetJamie, who was
paddling around In the pond wearing his
salmon hat. Jamie looked up to see the boat
plug from the DEC rowboat land in his boat.
Jeff grilled Bill Biostlt4t~ ~nd his asslstan~on
pond ecology as they readied their eqUip
ment. "The biologist couldn't answer shit

. about pond ecology," Jeff later said.
pc;m.g Reclamation
Is 'Not Restoration

The follOWing are some of the problems
with pond reclamation:
• The poisons used in pond nclamation are
not spedes specific and therefore tUstroy life

Tract Pond •••
beyond the scope oftheperceivedproblem. Non
target victims include salamanders, crayfish,
aquatic insects, nematodes,· leaches, phyto
plankton, and zooplankton.
• Habitat destruction through out-of-region
factors (e.g., global warming and add deposi
tion) is unraveling the biotic systems of the
Northeastem United States. Healthy ecosystems
arebestable to respondandadapttot~se (actors
becauseoftheirstabilityanddiversity. Reclama
tion drastically reduces the diversity, and there
fore the stability, ofaquatic ecosystems.
• The ponds in question show normal and
healthy populations. Suckers, dace, and chubs
are the prey base for a healthy troutpopulation.,
• Reclamation is only effective for five to ten
years before natural and human-made factors
mitigate the process by reestablishing diversity.
A niche will not remain unoccupied. Ifa pond
has low diversity It is because thepond is poor in
trophic levels and very susceptible to eCological
crashes. Simplistic systems are unstable and
lack resiliency.
• Pond reclamation is the destruction oflife,
not restoration. Reclamation is to a pond what
the Exxon Valdez was to Prince William Sound
- except Exxon did that by accident.

,While Jeff was verbally agitating on
shore, Jamie paddled toward, the men carry
ing the DEC boat down to the shore. He
paddled up close, as his objective was to
prevent the poisoning. The boat motor was
attached and gear hauled down to the boat.
The EnCops yelled to get out of the way.
Jamie responded "you're not going to polson
this pondl" The cops started to get aggres
sive. One of the cops slammed the rowboat

Into Jamie's canoe. A cop In the rowboat
reached out and grabbed· the canoe, yelling
about Jamie interfering. However, Jamie's
only purpose was to interfere with' the
dumping of the rotenone and that was still
.20 yards up on the bank.

On shore Jeff was told by EnCop Jarvis
. to stay put. Jeff moved out on a mossy,
watery hummock jutting out Into the pond.
Jarvis yelled "stay right there!" Jeff was now
only arms length from the canoe and Jamie.

Jamie argued with the cops who had a
hold on the canoe and were dragging It In.
"Move or be arrested, " they told him.' When
Jamie stood up, the cop said he was under
arrest. Action then shifted to the shore.

Jeffwas explaining to the cops how you
can't arrest a person who hasn't done any
thing yet when EnCopJarvis lost his temper
and grabbed him. Jeff lost his balance on the
unstable hummock was very unstable and
began to fall. He reached down to stop his
fall onto a downed tree. When Jarvis
couldn't pullJeffup, he pushed him into the
pond. ThenJarvis fell in too.

Jamie, Bill, and the reporter watched In
horror asJarvis forced Jeff's head down Into
the water. Jarvis, by the way, was of great
size. "It looked like the guy was trying to
drown Jeff," Jamie said later. A second cop
entered the water and pounced on Jeff. The
two cops dragged him out and 15 feet up the
grade. They dropped him face down in the
moss, where he lay motionless.

The cop about to arrest Jamie told him
to Dl9ve up the hill. "If you want to protest
go to Saudi Arabia," one of the semi-literate
cops bellowed.

Accompanying Jamie back up the trail
were two of the cops. No other witnesses
went with them as everyone else was by the
pond where Jeff still lay face down. Two to
three minutes down the trail Jamie and the
cop started arguing. The cop halted them,
obviously unable to handle himself, and
shoved Jamie, yelling at him, "put your .
hands on that tree!" Jamie hugged the· tree..
The cop was screaming at this point, "hands
pehlnd, feet spread!" He went berserk and
grabbed Jamie's ankles to physically force
them apart, causing Jamie's head to scrape
down the tree as his feet went out from under
him. When his head hit bottom, he gashed
his chin, later requiring six stitches. Jamie.
landed with one hand behind his back. The
cop dropped on top of him demanding the
other hand, shaking and screaming "If you
say another word I'll break you."

"All I know,"Jamie later said; "was that
I went Into the woods without handcuffs on
and no blood on me. When I came out I was
cuffed and bleeding." When he reached the
roadJainte turned to the second copwho was
escorting and watching the whole time.
"Did you see an act ofviolence ,against me?"
Jamie asked. "I didn't see anything," the cop

muttered. At this point Jamie did not know
that he would be charged with felony assault
on the cop who attacked him.

Back by the pondJarvis wrenched Jeff's
arm up behind him. Jeff had a knee in his
back and was tightly handcuffed as he was
pulled to his feet. He fell to his knees due to
the blindingpain in his armand wrists. After
negotiating, they loosened the cuffs and Jeff
agreed to walk out with Jarvis.

Sitting soaking wet In the police car
with Jeff, Jarvis suddenly complained of his
aching shoulder, caimly stating, "yeah, what
I have is a dislocated shoulder." This was to
be the so-called evidence of assault. Both
Jarvis and the copwho abusedJamle checked
themselves Into the hospital the next mom·
ing for "dislocated shoulder" and "aggra
vated gall bladder condition." '.

Jamie subsequently requested hospital
care for the gash In his face. Jeff spent one
and one half days cold and wet In his cell
before he dried out and warmed up. Bail was
set at $5000 each. Reportedly, the. district
attorney was supposed to drop the ·bail and
possibly reduce the fabricated charges; but
beingup for reelection against a conservative
who made the issue of cracking down on
criminals the focus of the race, he reneged
and bail and charges stood.

BothJamie and Jeffare now out on bail
and recovering. Atrial date has not as of this
writing been set.

Tract Pond lost many of its inhabitants
that day. "Conservation officers" showed
their true faces as they assisted In the biocide
and fabricated serious charges against the
two committed activists. However, In losing
the battle, PAW may have won the war.
Rumor has it that Governor Cuomo has told
the DEC to stop its pond poisoning for the
year; and PAW has generated enough public
sentiment against the DEC's pond killing
that the agency will think twice before re
newing such efforts next year.
WHAT YOU CAN DO:
·Write Thomas Jorlirig, DEC Commis
sioner,Albany, NY 12224 and demand an
investigation of the incident that is rail
roading these activists toward incarcera·
tion.
·Write NY Governor Mario Cuomo with

, the same concerns at Executive Chamber,
State Capitol, Albany NY 12224 (518-474
8390).'
•As ball money interests and lawyer costs
rise, contributions are needed. Send to
PAW, RID I, Box 530, North Stratford NH
03590. Jeff Elliott andJamie Sayen, as you
may know, write for EFI Journal, put out
the Glacial Erratic, attend hearings, file
injunctions, speak for an untold numbers
ofspecies, and put their bodies on the line
as full time Earth defenders throughout
New Hampshire, Vermont, Maine, and
New York. ,They deserve our utmost sup
port.

]

POINTS OF CONSIDERATION re THE
GREAT EARTH FIRSTI DEBATE

1) The editor, and others in the editorial
group of the Earth First! Journal, have been

# thin skinned in their response to criticism.
My own view, based on several years of
subscribing to this journal, ls that critical
commentary was suppressed because of the
viewpoint that such commentary was "divi·
sive" and a distraction from the practical
work. There was little understanding that
critical discussion was needed, providing it
was in the context of building the move
ment.'

2) It is wrong for those who are being
criticized in Earth First! to walk away. The
Journal, for example, whatever its faults, has
provided needed leadership to the Earth
Firstl movement. Walking away is actually
cutting off the head of a movement which
has fundamentallychallenged the American

continued from page 3
babies' articles. Ya see, doodoo is my busi·
ness (it may be shit to you, but it's my bread
and butter!). I need people shittln in toilets
cause I produce, assemble, an install waste
water treatment systems. Therefore, more
people means I'll always have a job - Labor
First! Which brings up another point . . .
concrete. I work at a batchplant an I need
sand, gravel, an portland cement, so please
quit prlntin those 'repeal th 1872 mlnin law'
articles. Shit, how can.I help all those
YUMPies move into th forests if I can't get
supplies at a decent price? An speakin of
mlnln, please'quit prlntln those 'stop pum
ice mines' articles. Shit, ifI can'tuse lavasoap
to get the 'crete offmy hands from buildln all
these tanks fot all those people, I'm liable to
trash mystonewashed dungarees. I don't
like beln wasteful...

These are th real issues -jobs an their
interconnectedness to th·planet!

- Monee MacHine, Nohabitat, VA

Letters' . • • t
rape of the natural world and itlspired a
numberofpeople to action. AgentSofRepres
sion; the book on the FBI by Ward Churchill
and Jim VanderWall,. a recommended EFI
reading, shows that this police agency has
exploited differences and' egos in opposi"
tional movements in order to destroy them.

~rthFirstl is such a movement. So anyone
who has become influential in EFI should be
very tolerant ofdifferences and take the high
roa~. Personally, I can admire reported ac
tions by sOme "high proffie" Earth First!ers,
but there is no way I would want to spend
any time with them. The way a few of these
people write, comes through as arrogantand
self serving. A secondary point is that a
person can make a contribution through
having put their body on the line for wilder
ness, wildlife or the defense of biodiversity,
but be quite backward in their political or
social views, or In their understanding of the
necessity of diversity from an intellectual
viewpoint. It can never only be one way
forward.

3) Earth First! should welcome·all those
with a biocentric perspective and who want
to do some work to advance this. EF! is not
a sociid club for what we call in Canada,
"floppers", who have nothingelse todo with
their lives. Yet it- is important to not ask
someone to do .more than she or he is pre
pared to do at a particular time. Commit
ment grows with Involvement.

4) People come Into the environmental
movement from across the political spec
trum. There is nothing wrong~itqthis. But
contrary to some who seem to have come
from a right-of-center political iposition,
socialists or cOrnrJ!.unists can have;a blocen·
tric perspective. To label, as has~n done,

ticism as "leftist", is merely to reflect the
general antl-communist sentiments which
are part of mindless America. (SoCialism is a
human-centered perspective but .so Is capi.
talism as an economic or political phlloso.
phy.) There has been a general anti-left
hostility among some "leading" Earth
First!ers. In my opinion, this has not only
been stupid but helped promote the hu.man.

centered social ecology position as being
concerned with the "larger" picture. Yet EF!
has to be concerned with this expanded
vision, if wilderness, wildlife and biodiver·
sity are to have a chance. America is the
contemporary imperial power In the world,
using the military, technology, ect>llomlc '.
power and crass "culture", to impose its will.
Capitalism does promote endless growth
and a consumerism without end. Whatthls
means for the soul and practice ofEarth First!
has to be a major concern, not dismissed as
leftist anthropocentrism.

S) Re coalition building: We need to
raise the alternative vision of relating to the
Natural World and then a major concern has
to be how to implement this. Implementa
tion requires coalition bulldlng but Is secon-

~l
dary to the first task. Coalitions are fine if('
they take the preservation of the ecological \
Integrity of the planet as the primary task.
But social justice Is onlypossible in a context!I
of ecolo~cal justice, We should strive for \.
alliances, but it Is wrong to give up funda-
mental beliefs, or proven tactics which have
given individuals an opportunity to make a
difference.

6) It is very hard to establish an opposi
tional movement in America. But Earth
Flrstl has done this. Large numbers ofpeople
have come forward and been prepared to
make sacrifices for 'non-human life forms.
This has ·been a real achievement and has
become a thre.at to those who look on the
Earth as a warehouse of "resources" waiting
to be exploited and put to human use. This
is no tim

An open letter to the good folks on the staff
.atEF!J:

It was with great dismay that I Il!adof
your impending resignations from the jout~
nal staff. Your services and talents will be
greatly missed. .

I was struck with the degree ofpajn and
anguish which was displayed In your editori·
als of the September edition. Your frustra-

tions are shared by many who have watched
EF! grow and evolve. Possible, you may be
experiencing those feelings of the parent
watching their offspring divert from those
parental expectations to go out and fulfill
thelt own needs. Certainly, the movement
has grown in number and diversity, and it is
logical that such would happen.

Growing up In the traditional Midwest,
I was never exposed to others with a sense of
environmental balance. The EF! Journal has
provided support for many, like me, who
need that sense of community and support
to hold onto those untraditional values
while laboring under the dominant para
digm of anthropocentrism. I am concerned
for myself, at the philosophical diversion of
the movement's original premise - Earth
First! and ecotheism.

And possibly the most disturbing devel
opment is the recent emphasis upon person
alities rather than issues. I have neve,r met
any of you all, personally (though someday
I would like to). I have objected to many
ideas and disagreed with others, but would
not allow those ideas determine a bias about
the authors as personalities. From apsychl
atric perspective, the relegation of issues as
secondary to the personalities involved is
immature.

Your decision to end your duties with
EF!J is healthy. Like a child that develops its
own personality and goals, EF! has grown
and evolved into something with which you
can no longer identify and may no longer
believe. It sdunds like you are now prepared
to let It evolve as it will, and return to the
philosophy,:l1fe, and actlvlties with which
you began. !While it may be painful, It is
certainly adaptive. And mother earth has
shown us ti)at adaptation is the trait most
necessary for healthy survival•

My oniy concern Is for those of us who
have benefitted so dearly from the efforts
and support of the original EFI philosophy.

Please stay in touch. We need you.
- Brent Bolyard, San Antonio, TX
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Grazing in National Parks ...

Cattle grazing in El Malpais National Monument.

continued from page 1
units historic ranching damage lingers
(yosemite, Canyonlands, and Petrified For
est, for example). Some ranchers with allot
ments on NPS lands - and even some with
out - are granted i>emilsslon to trail live
stock across NPS lands.

Most NPS stockmen pay the same mi
cro-fee charged other federal permittees
under the Public Rangelands Improvement
Act formula - S1.81 In 1990, or about 1/5
fair market value. Also, as with other BLM
and FS permittees, the government sponsors
nearly all of their range developments and
guarantees construction and maintenance
ofanyrange"lmprovements"deemedneces
sary for continued ranching. NPS reports
Indicate that NPS spends mUllons of tax
dollars each year on or because of ranching
- at least several times what It takes In from
grazlngfees.·Manyofthesereportscomplaln
of fiscal waste on ranching management,
personnel tied up with ranching matters,
overgrazingand structural damages to Parks,
and cattle In campgrounds and other tourist
areas..

... there is no authorized cattle grazing in
the park . .. There are inholdings ofprivate
land and many acres ofprivate and public
land along Zion's boundaries where grazing is
permitted. Maintaining fence along the
boundary is a large task. Although we have a
very good fence crew, it needs to be bigger to
completely exclude cattle. We also badly need
additional managers to patrol for cattle
trespass and other violations.

-Harold L. Grafe, Superintendent,
Zion National Park, Utah, 8-18-89 letter

Rivaling and perhaps even surpassing
permitted ranching as· a problem on Na
tional Park Service lands Is trespass grazing.
The Parks' relatively lush vegetation Is a
magnet for nearby hungry livestock, which
commonly break through fences or come
through open gates, perhaps with a little
help from their owners. Ranchlands border
nearly all Parks In the West and the thou
sands of miles of protective fences In often
rugged terrain are difficult and expensive for
NPS to maintain. Thus, the job descriptions
ofmanyNPS employees, even In "ungrazed"
Parks, Include patrolllng for trespassing live
stock; closing gates; chasing cattle, sheep,
and horses out of tourist areas; rounding up,
moving, and caring for trespass animals;
repalrlng developments and mitigating en
vIronmentallmpacts; dealing with permit
tees; and building and mending fence.

Most Parks In the West report problems
from trespass livestock. A 1986 project state
ment by Klngs Canyon National Park In
California, for example, states that Impacts
from trespassing cattle Include, "trampling
of wetlands, conversion of grass to feces,
formation of cattle trails, extra erosion, fecal
deposition In streams, and destruction of
sedges ...", The statement requests
"S3OO,000 for the first year and S20,OOO/yr
thereafter for increased patrol and fence
rilalntenance." A slrnUar statement by Or
gan Pipe Cactus National Monument in
southernArizona requests S195,000for fenc
ing, patrolling, and other management due
to "serious" trespass problems "which could
multiply manifold" If protective measures
are not taken. At world-famous Grand Can
yon National Park, officials state that tres
pass grazing has caused changes in soil, na
tive wildllfe, and vegetation; they likewise
request more protective fenctng. In north
western California's Redwood NationalPark,
117 cattle and horses were reported to have
trespassed 1170 acres In 1984 (the latest
figures available); recently 522,000 was ex
pended there to modify4 mUesofthe bound
ary fence because Elk were dying on It. And
soon.

Roughly half of all Western Parks are
trespassed more or less regularly by livestock
from adjiicent public and private lands, or
from NPS allotments themselves. The Rocky
Mountain Region of NPS reports In Its Sum
mary OfLivestock Grazing for 1987 that live
stock trespassed 11 of Its 14 grazed units and
ate 8% as much herbage as permitted ani
mals. However, as with other federal lands,
officially recorded amounts probablyrepre
sent only a small fraction of actual trespass.
I have several times witnessed trespassing
cattle or sheep which were undiscovered or
Ignored or later chased out of Parks without
offlctal recognition.

Wyomin.(.s U.S. Senator Clifford Hansen held,
in the Tetons, the largest grazing permit in all
the Park Service - for 569 cattle. The permit
had originated as trespass grazing in clear
violation of federal law years before. The
record was clear - the Park Service would
have to enforce its own laws and regulations
and cancel Hansen's permit and others like it.
o •• The chief ranger was a tall, experienced
man who carefully read my memorandum
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before~ called me into his office. He clapped
a fatherly hand on my shoulder and looked
both concerned and sympathetic. 'Young
man, .. he said, '1 don't care what you find in
those records; as long as CliffHansen sits on
the Senate Interior Committee, we-ain't going
to fiuk with his cows...

-Bernard Shanks, This Land Is Your
Land (1984)

Here's the ranching situation on several
NPSunlts:

In Wyoming's Grand Teton National
Park 24,000 acres are grazed by 1600 cattle
owned by 8 permittees. Most of this acreage
Is in the beautiful, grassy, and profitable
Snake River Valley; politic.al string pulling
secured continued ranching here. Park visi
tors are encouraged to view the overgrazing'
cattle, fences, and other range developments
as part of the natural scenery.

Southem Utah's Zion National Park,
world-renowned for Its spectacular canyons
and colorful rock formations, hosts a private
cattle ranch within Its boundaries, with
guaranteed access, though none of the Park
Is legally grazed. An adjacent permittee
drives herds ofcattle through partofthe Park
each spring. Reports show that In 1987, 200
trespassingcattle grazed 1200AUMs on 5400 .
Park acres, upsetting fragile riparian corri
dors and desert ecology. Herds of sheep alsO
trespass Zion's verdant high country, but
little of this Is officially recognized or chal
lenged.

The recentlycreated, largelyovergrazed
Great Basin National Park In east-central
Nevada would have encompassed hundreds
of thousands ofacres of basin and range If It
had been meant to truly represent the Basin
and Range province. Under pressure from
stockmen the proposed Park's size was re
duced until all that remained was /77,100
acres - all in the steep mountains, with the
least productive rangeland. Thus Great Ba
sin National Park contains no baslnl lan
guage In the Park bill- without which the
bill probably would not have passed - al
lows grazing to continue at more or less pre
existing levels Indefinitely. A Park brochure
assures tourists that "cattle grazing [Is] an
integralpart ofthe GreatBasin scene." Itfails
to say'thatvisitors will see thousandsofcattle
en route to the Park and will hardly wish to
see more, especially In the campgrounds,
where they now graze. On the sides of the
Park's 13,000foot WheelerPeak, you may (as
I have) find cattle above 10,000'.

Throughout the grazing seMon, we assisted
permittees with livesfoc!c management on the
Park as often as possible. This fostered good
working relations with the permittees.

-Resource Management Plan Updates,
1989, Great Basin National Park

Big Bend National Parkin southwest
Texas Is a designated World Biosphere Re
serve. Historic ranching there. was so de
structive thateven now, several decades after
being banned, much of the Park bears little
resemblance to pre-livestock times. Al
though mostof the Park Is gradually recover
Ing, trespassing livestock, mainly from
Mexico, so heavily degrade the Rio Grande
canyon that in many riparian areas cotton
wood regeneration Is virtually nonexistent.

. Even Channel Islands National Park, off
the southern California coast, has livestock
problems. Ranching there Is scheduled to be
phased out over the next decade; however,
officials report that largely from past and
presentovergrazing, all the Islands have high
rates of soU erosion. Livestock also cause
vegetation destruction, disturbance of
archeolOgical sites, trail damage~ and slough
Ing of sea cliffs.

Until a few years ago, 1800 to 2500
cattle grazed under BLM administration
from October to May each year over most of
southern Utah's fantastic Capitol Reef Na
tional Park - on 146,393 acres In 1987. A
century of grazing had stripped off native
vegetation, caused serious soil erosion, dried
up springs and creeks, severely harmed the
few remaining riparian areas, destroyed most
of the cryptogamic layer, and helped extlr- .
pate Bighorn Sheepand otherspecies. Cattle
and ranching developments iiegraded the
fragile desert scenery and disturbed Park
visitors.

When the Park was created from Capi
tol Reef National MonuQ1ent and surround·
ing public lands in 1971, the thirty-some
permittees agreed to phase out grazing by
1982. That year, however, Utah SenatorJake
Gam and other ranchlrig advocate politi
cians Introduced legislation to extend graz
Ing in the Park for the lifetimes ofthe permit
tees and their heirs. Congress compromised
by extending grazing until 1994. The Park
supe~or recently attempted a buy-out of
permits, but the politicos pushed through a
provision extending grazing for, perml,ttees

who don'twant to sell, for their lifetimes and
those of sons and daughters livIng in 1971.
Today, negotiations and generous pay-offs
have Induced most stockmen to sell "their"
permits, but several permittees still graze the
Park.

Ranching In northwest Colorado's
200,000 acre Dinosaur National Monument
has alSo been reduced in recent years, from
about 120,000 acres on 22 allotments' to
about 80,000 acres on 11 allotments. A
phase-out program slrnUar to Capitol Reefs
allows permittee family members to retain
grazing privileges for their lifetimes or cash
them In, whichever they desire. As on Capi
tol Reef, though ranching in the Monument
Is waning, Its legacy will remain for decades
or centuries - ravaged grasslands converted
to sage and bare dirt, devastated wildlife
(Bighorns, for example, were extirpated
mostly due to ranching by the early 1950s),
depleted soil and waters, ravaged riparian
areas, worsened flooding (which damages
the Monument's dlJiosaur fossil beds), road
cuts, and other ~nching remnants.

Black Canyon of the Gunnison Na
tional Monument In west-central Colorado .
encompasses a 20-mUe portion ofthe rugged
Gunnison River gorge and some rangelarid
above It. Several permittees run nearly 1000
cattle on about 7000 acres (the remainder Is
inaccessible, much of It vertical). The owner
of one ranch inholding has threatened to
bulldoze an access road, clear brush, build
stock ponds and ranch structures, harvest
Christmas trees, and generally create as big
an eyesore,as possible If. the .Park.Semce,
doesn't make a lucrative offer for a scenic
easement on his 600 acres, while he retains
actual title. Another Monument rancherwas
recently paid 2.1 million dollars for his 4200
acre ranch Inholding and given grazing
privileges within the monument for 20
years.

Glen Canyon National Recreation.Area
spreads across 1.25 mUllon acres In south
eastern Utah. Its Infamous Glen Canyon
Dam entombs some of the most wonderful
river canyons on Earth under the dead waters
of"Lake" Powell. Nearlyone mUllon fragile,
arid to seml-arld NRAacresare included in 38
grazing allotments that could only support
554 cattle in 1987/88 (about 1800 acres per
animal). Most of the remaining one-quarter
mUllon acres Is underwater. Several govern
ment agencies are presently conducting tax
sponsored studies for a managementplan for
long-term livestock grazing In Glen Canyon
NAA. -

The 1.5 million acre Lake Mead Na
tional Recreation Area of southernmost
Nevada, northwest Arizona, and southwest·
Utah Is host to the largest National Park
Service ranching operation of all, covering
about 1.1 mUlion acres. Aside _from the
Colorado River and' "Lake" Mead Itself, the
entire NAA Is low-elevation, hot, arid, and
relatively barren. An Eastern livestock pro· .
ducer might think turning cattle out on this
burning desert a cruel joke. But the joke Is
once again on the public and Its land, as well
as the livestock. BLM resource area offices in
Nevada, Arizona, and Utah'provlde ranching
administration and assistance on the NRA
for 20 permittees and their cattle. The huge
bovines trample and erode the fragile desert
soil, crush the cryptogams, and consume the
scant greenery. They congregate around the
area's few watersources and alongthe "Lake"
Mead and Colorado River shorelines where
they invade campgrounds and foul beaches.
We pay to fence them out of the locations
popular with touristS and a. few of the most
environmentally sensitive areas. Aside from '
the usual seasonal 'grazing, stockmen are
allowed to bring their cattle Into much of
Lake Mead NRA'whenever wet weather pro
duces a "surplus" offorage orbrowse-what
ls termed "ephemeral grazing."

Point Reyes National Seashore north of
San Francisco Is largelya livestock operation.
Eighteen permittees graze beef cattle, dairy
cows, and sheep on aboil,t 25,000 acres and
cultivate an addltlonal 2000 acres for oats
and rye - ,together, roughly 40% of the
Seashore. This Includes the most sensitive

i

portion of the Seashore, with 23 rare plant
species and 4 animal 'spectes targeted for
protection (due partly to ranching Impacts).
Ranching roads, fences, and outbuildings
displace wildlife. Overgrazing removes nil
tive vegetation, spreads "pest" species such
as thistle and polson hemlock, and increases
flooding. Herbicides, pesticides, and live
stock wastes pollute fresh and salt water.
These influences and increased solI erosion,
calculated at 110,000 tons annually,
threaten the health ofthe Drakes and Uman
tour Estuaries, the last two estuaries on the
Callfornla coast in a semi-natural state. NPS
Is currently throWing hundreds ofthousands
of tax dollars at the problem, rather than
halting livestock operations.

Several miles south, just across the
bridge fromSan Francisco, commercial cattle
and horse.s graze more than 2000 acres o(
Golden Gate NRA.

Through the years ranchers have been
foremost among those working to prevent
establishment of new National Parks. In
some cases they halted them altogether, and
often they were able to llrnlt their size. At
present, in Callfomia's Mojave Desert six
permittees are fighting tooth and nail to
prevent transformation of BLM's East
Molave Scenic Area Into Mojave National
Park. The ranchers graze only about 3000
cattle on the arid 1.6 mUllon acre expanse"':""
about one cOw per square mile - but their
opposition Is a formidable barrier to Park
designation.

On the 210 mUlion aCfl;lS in the.Midwest "
that w~ .ta.Ugrass"ta1rle; there are no Na
tional Parks or Monuments and less than 3%
of the orlglnal grassland remains - in de
graded condition. Ranchers there have thus
far beat back serious attempts to establish a ,.
Tallgrass Prairie National Park, first In Kansas
and then in Oklahoma.

And of course, many potential, Parks
will never be realized because stockmen own
outright about a quarter of the rural West,
including many locations that might other
wise have become Parks.

Nearly everY NPS unit where ranching
has been banned shows slgniflcant recovery
- Grand Canyon, Petrified Forest, Rocky
Mountain, Yellowstone, Yosemite, SequOlal
Klngs Canyon, Canyonlands, Arches, Bryce,
Natural Bridges, Wupatkl, and many more.
In 1978-79 livestock were removed from
Arizona's Organ Pipe National Monument.
Previously, mostofthe expansive 500 square
mUe Monument was desolate due to decades
of ranching abuse. Today; even this arid

.desert Is relatively verdant.

Where grazing is permitted and its continu
ation is not in the best interest ofpublic use or
maintenance ofthe park ecosystem, it will be
eliminated . ••

-National Park Service Guideline NPS
53, Special Park Uses

WHAT YOU CAN DO:
- Cut the cowboy romantictsm and treat
ranchlIig as the environmental disaster It Is.
- Eat less cow or boYcott cow.
- Educate about NPS ranching; organize to
stop It.
-Contact: Director, National ParkService,
Dept. of the Interior, Interior Building,
Washington, D.C. 20240; (202) 343-6843.
Inform him of NPS ranching problems and
demand that the Park Service permanently
ban commercta1 ranching on the world's
premier system of natural preserves. AlsO
contact your political representatives, super
visors of Indlvldual parks, and anyone else
who may have the clout to make changes.
- Involve yourself in management plans for
ParkService grazlngallotrnents and use·varl
ous environmental and public protection
mandates to thwart ranching.
-Ifyou discoverevidence ofranchlrig while
visiting park land, bitch, moan, and gener
ally stir up controversy to the park supervi
sor, employees, and tourists.
- Take direct action to protect and restore
park land.



To hear EF! action alerts, urgent up·
dates, and events scheduled for the
current week, call the Earth First! Na-
tional Hotline: .

415-647-9175
If you have information you think
should be on the hotline, call the
number and leave a message with your
name and phone number and any info
you think we should include. Due to
limited space, we cannot Include every·
thing ,going on with every .local EF!

EFt Hotline

011 War; Arctic Refuge
Gary Bmnet! (see Enda~red Spedes Act, above)
Verena GUl, 5132 W7Znd, Anchorage, AK 99502

Everglades/Sugar Boycott
Marla Quintana, Everglades EF! (Florida)

Overpopulation
DonlelBarron, SF Bay EF! (California)
Jim Flynn (see AnImal Damage Contro~ above)
Marla Quintana, Everglades EF! (Florida)
Chrtstl Stevens, Austin EF! (Tens)
Kelple WIIIsIn, POB 1444, Cave Junction, OR 97523
JessIca, 413 Eddy '1, Missoula, MT 59801

}amesBay &: the Grande Canal
UrsuIaAYl!S,JABAT, PO BOx 408, CooperStation, New York,
NY 10276, 21~674.3306

Restoring Pre·Columblan Americas
(500th Anniversary of Columbw Getting
Lost)
Joanne D1ttendod (see Junes Bay, above)
Jim Flynn (see AnImal Damage Contro~ above)
Tracy Katelman, POB 1473, Redway, CA 95520, 707·923·
3378
ErIk Sohlberg, Vmnont EF!
Chrtstl Stevens, Austin EF! (TellU)
Alex WUlluns, KarenCoulter &: AMnte (see AncIent Forests,
above)
Karen Wood, Southern wmamette EF! (Oregon)
Mike Zwlkelmaler, POB 85, Sharon, vr OS06S

personal conflicts in the media and failure to conference in December.
communicate directly instead. Many reluc· The discussion over the Arizona Five
tantly .acknowledged their enormous egos Legal Defense Fund revolved around raising
and decided to try notto be so thin-skinned. enough money to cover legalcosts and living
~me activists expressed: frustration at hav· expenses for the defendants during the up-
'uigto deal with the fallou,from statements coming three month trial. Nearly all money

made by a few media star~Recognizing received thus far has gone for trial prepara-
. how manipulative and distorted the media tions, and the fund is now almost empty. A

is, let's not believe everything we read (re- letter will be sent out soon to raise funds for
ally?).~iterated that anyone who speaks better lawyers (a publicdefender was fired for
in the name ofEF! speaks for herselfonlya . suggesting one defendant testify against
Inust. make is clear Iri eve in another), and for defendants to survive duro
Since it's natural for "media sluts" to arise, ing months ofsirting in a courtroom. Dona· sion; whereas native people know that vio- )
we're all commltted to spreading the respon· tions can be sent to EF! Legal Offense Fund, lence is something that just happens, "like
sibility of spokespersons, so that more opin·. c/o David Atkin, 296 E5th Ave #309, Eugene, the weather." Violence can shock and
ioris and personalities are expressed. OR 97401. immobilize us. But when we come to accept

Although many local EF! groups are still A member of the EF! Foundation board it as a reality, we can be free to cry and laugh
strong, some are burnt out and some have gave a brief presentation. He noted that the and then move on with our work.

. been successfully infiltrated and fractured. board has become all-male and predoml. The second speaker reminded us that
We were reminded that movements have nantly Californian. We discussed the gender the government lackeys in the BlA and on
been splintered by back.biting and feuding. imbalance (nearlyall board members who've tribal councils often do not represent the
Is there really a split in the EF! movement? resigned in the past three years are women) feelings of the tribe. So while it may seem
No, justa lot of rumors, bad-mouthing, hurt and supported nominations of several that many native people are abandoning
feelings and poor communication. Unfortu- women (not from California). It was sug· theii' earth-centered ways in favor of devel·
natelya small, but important group is leav· gested that the Journal include regular reo opment (mining, logging, tourism), we
ing ourdiverse tribe to pursue their vision for ports as well as occasional reminders of how would do well to contact traditional peoples
saving some ~g~m~_. ~~the Foundation works. directly, not via middlemen who do their

-Some-PeoPle, Rarticularly in th.e East, In the tactics discussion, people urged best to keep us from working together.
think that me Ef! split Is between theconser- groups that are planning mass media state· As tribal cultures are beingdestroyed, so
'!ation biology types and the direct action ments about a policy or philosophy shift to ~s their mother (and our mother), the Earth.
~._We agreed .that both these philoso. communicate with other groups carefully Native peOples' sense of "self' is not separate
phies are equally important and vital to our beforehand. We must use the Journal for from the Earth~ therefore· they don't see
struggle. Takingactlon can be via pen as well clarifications as well as communiques, to human rights issues as different from wilder-
as monkeywrench. er an, a allowinputpriortothesekindsofannounce. ness or other environmental issues. We
rumor as spread that activists don't want ments. For example, the denunc.latlon of don't need to totally agree with or embrace
the Journal to print any more conservation tree spiking in Northern california was their issues, or they ours, but where our
biology articles. This myth was diSpelled by Widely misunderstood and distorted 6 . struggle is the same, we will come together.
those of us present agreeing that direct ac· media iriiscommunication as though it wa Ahot topic ofdiscussion was ;'Racism in
tion and conservation biology should work a national EF! sitio e peop e respon· Earth First!" Some people feel that Earth
h~1!.a~in hand.. This seeiriing spllt mafhave s Ie for renouncing tree.splking in North· First! has always been open to anyone want-
come from a debate over what the Journal em California and Oregon explained that ing to participate. Many expressed that
has been choosing to cover. ThenewJournal the statementwasa tacticchosenspeclflcally merely being "open" is no solution, as we L.
group promised to·address this with fairness for theirarea, and was ne"er meant to be seen have all seen in regard to wirnmln in the r-
and respect. as an EF! policy. Further, theyexplained that movement. One person gave an example of

Three groups made proposals for the a letter askIng for input had been sent out t the lie of "openness" by citing that he is one
newJournal: Wild Rockies EF!, COlorado £FI, tw of only three openly gay people within this
and Big River Action Group. Each -gave Their press statement clearly stated the re- movement, and that others at a RRR plan-
presentations on fonnat, staff structure, and nunciation was only from the groups and ning session expressed fear that he would
purpose of theJournal, as well as their quali- individuals who signed. Unfortunately the bring his gay friends. Homophobia, racism,
fications for the job. Although Wild Rockies media distorted the statement to imply that sexism, classism, and other"isms" are things
clearly had the best quallftcationsand ideas, all of the EF! movement renounced spiking. we may not embrace as our issues, but let's
we all know it was one Montanan's collec- Several activists felt that the press shouldn't not pretend theydon't existin our biocentric
tion of .cardigan sweaters that swayed the have been used at all, and that the renuncia· little heads.
vote. ' . tion had negative repercussions in their ar· In the Redwood Summer campaign

Certainly all groups appeared qualified eas.(ln many places, tree spiking has been report, organizers reminded us that Red·
and enthusiastic. As their fonnat will show, very effective in stopping timber cuts, but wood Summer was organized as a coalltion,
the structure WREFI described will make it media covepge e It seem like D;! was notasanEFlcampaign.Itwasanexperiment
easy for people to fill staff positions with a d ging it. ) of mass actions in the woods, ~orporate
choice oftimecommltments. Severalindi· ~_Q2eMontanans ted we all read his headquarters and in the streets.([he m:gan·
vidualsoutsldeoftheWild Rockiesexpressed q - to learn how not to !zers present acknowledged. that mistakes
interest in working on the Journal and were talk to the press. Two ,women informed us·· were made, but they feel they've been dis JO.
encouraged to join in with the new staff ·thatwecan ftnd themquoted (notpictured?) portionatel c c. , t ew or no ts
when thingS get rolling. (see letter of intro· in the latest issue ofa "men's magazine"-at 0 • Organizers feel that the cam·
duction in this issue.) which point a cream pie flew and struck one paign was very successful in moving a lot of

The Direct Action Fund (DAF) was the of them in the face. (fhe women also con· people into direct action, and training them
first ina series of topiCS on fundraising fessed that the interviewer misrepresented in woods skills.
mechanisms within Earth First!. Pickin'· his position and type of magazine.) Much of the criticism was around a lilCk
Karrots gave us a summary of what cam· The security discussion brought hair- of direction experienced by new arrivals at
paigns DAF has funded, how to apply for raising stories of infiltration and harassment the Redwood Summer base camp. Some
funds, and who's been working with it. DAF from several states. Suggestions included ~~O~lks~~w~e~re~o~f~!!e~n~d~:!1!~~~~~§i;P~f
is In transition with some new people mov- documenting all incidents of harassment r!qu ·rement of signing a non·violence
ing In and others moving out. After discus- and suspicious behavior, and keeping a file p1ea&e. which included a statement against
sion of how DAF works, consensus was .on Infiltrators, because one agent may travel prQperty damage thus equating property
reached to keep DAF the way it is, to let from group to group, and will often use . damage with violence. Others felt the cam-
people working with it choose a new backup similar tactics. TheJournal is a:good place to . paign was too depenoent on media. Organ.
check signer, to publish reports in the Jour- report on suspicious characters, although izers described the atmosphere of potential
nal every six months or so, and to have an some people warned that we'd have to be violence on the Northern California Coast as
east coast DAF· contact chosen at the PAW pretty sure before writing in, and not to let an impetus for the non·violence code, and

paranoia blind us. Other suggestions: put reminded us that in many EF! campaigns
files in a "safehouse" where no one is directly civil disobedience and monkeywrenching
connected to Your group. Mix your EF! fire not mixed. II 20 instances of
contacts into an address book with friends "violence" were reported (none your s e

, and perhaps even others unknown to you, though without..the code there mtght have
picked randomly from the phone book. (ed. been many more5 .
note: Roger Featherstone has suggeste{l that this Shawnee Summer activists described
is a poor idea, as it could mean bringing unin- their campaign as very successful. Much
volvedpersons under the watchful eyes offet:leral forest was protected, community support
agents. Perhaps it would be better to mix in the was Widespread and media coverage was
good names with names of corporate execu- extensive. They didn't discourage mono
tives.-ID) keywrenching, and this put spice into the

Keep friends and family informed about media reports. .
what you're involved in as much as possible. We decided to use the pool of energy

. Confront anyone (tactfully) who seems to be gathered at this conference to pick an issue·
saying weird or stupid things, and ask them for a national campaign. "Mter a brainstorm
personal questions if you are suspicious. of about 20 Issues, we chose to focus on tile
Occasionallygo backand repeatquestions to j:ndangered Species Act Jasper smiled. (See
see if they keep their story stra 't end of this article for list of issues and con·
feel bad, ust . Read s tacts.)

e res by Ward Churchill, et.al., and We were done, and lived through it!
W at me b B Some ofus had visions ofarguing, factional·

mI ay temperatures in Boulder izing, vicious bloody fights, and nothing
rising to 75 degrees, our restless group met . accomplished. It's reassuring to discover
outside and continued with an address by that we are not totally juvenile, and that we
two speakers from the International Indian have not sold out to the anthropocentrIc-
Treaty Council. The first offered sage (and Gods of Amerika..... Ihere's no denYirig that
the rest of us) advice: "North is not up, and sometimes we"e gotta clear out the shit
South is not down." As descendants of 500 before we can get back to work. Hopefully
years of resistance and struggle, and a con· this article offers other EF!ers food for
stant target ofgovernment persecution, they thought and some clarifications. It does not

Stonewashed Jeans • 1872 Mining Law spoke of ways in which our isSues and theirs include every·discussion. This is our inter-
Repeal are the same. . pretation of several people's notes, so take it
Jeanne Cnwford, POB 40445, Albuquerque, NM 87196 On dealing with violence he asserted for what it is. ·U anyone feels something·Jim Hobson, New Mexico EF! (same Info as Bnd Lagorlo) ,

'

that most white humans see violence as importantwas leftout, please send It in to the
.~ something that can be avoided, a rudeintru· nextJou~alor call us up and yell.
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no autonomous groups and
individuals operating unddfi)ric prln.
ciples:
1. Put the Earth First!
2. BioceJ;ltqsm, Bi9diversity, and Wildness
3. No·COp,promise

Boulder Activists Conference

As a movement, one with respect. for
diversity, these are merely simplified con·
cepts which underlie our actions and posi~

tions. We agreed that while the movement
is growing, we have no right to keep any
people out, and yet we need to be wary of
cooptation and compromise (e.g., to please a
large group).

ideas for improving communication·
were shared, as we all agreed that waiting for
a paper to arrive every six weeks was not
enou~. One idea, an Earth First! National
Hotline, is being set up right now (see side~

biu). EcoNet has been a very effective com·
munication tool for many of us computer
dweebs. Aphone tree has been set up among
local contacts. It was also suggested we use
the mail more often, particularly with reo
spect to the many EF!ers who have no
phones•.

F1Dallyweagreed to getdown to someof
the real problems. A high priority Is to stop
the name<alllng and deal with rumors by
direct communication, checking with
people before assumlng that what we hear Is
accurate. We discussed the use oftheJournal
as a place for internal analysis, self criticism
and debate. We condemned the airing of

by Sage, Howler, Da'Non, and Karina

National EF! Issues
At the Boulder Activists Conference, we
brainstormed a numberofnational EF! issues
for localgroups to workon collectively. This
by no means exhausts the possibilities or
claims to be the most important. Anyone
interested in working on one of the follow·
ing issues is encouraged to contact others
listed below. See EF! Directory for group and
local contact addresses.

American Express Boycott
Mike Stabler, Boulder EF! (Colondo)

Ancient Forests
IWen Coulter; POB 904, Concrete, WA 98237
Sove America's Foll!Sts, 1742 18th St NW, Wash DC 20009

Animal Damage Control (ADC)
Tom Skeele, POB 6733, Bozeman, MT 59715
IWen Coulter &: Asante (see AncImt Forests, above)
IWen DeBrul, Sonta Cmz EF! (California)
Jim Flynn, Portland EF! (OlellOn)
Michael Robinson, Boulder EF! (Colondo)
Andrew WelJburd, Big R1wr EF! (MIssouri)

Bison Hunt
Delylah Dopoman &: File GrIu1y, POB 1733, Bozeman,
MT59771

Endangered Species Act (not including
committee members)
Guy Bmnett, New Yorl< EF! (under Local Contacts)
Heather Cherln, 636 Arapaho '3, Boulder, CO 303-786-
8845 .
Karm Coulter &: Asonte (see AncIent Foll!Sts, above)
MIke HoWell, SF Bay EF! (California)
ErIk Sohlberg, Vmnont EF!

The weekend ofNovember 9.11, agroup of
80 EF! activists met in Boulder, Colorado. All

.discussions. reflected the opinions and perspec
tives ofthose ofus there only. When we reached
consensus, it was not to make decisions for EF!
as a whole, but as agreements between those of
uspresentto tQkeback tOOUlbioregions and local
groups for discussion.

Kicking off two days of meetings, an
honorary member of the Revolutionary
Ecoterrorist Pie Brigade filled two pie shells
with whipping cream, and placed them in
the center·of our circle as an inducement to
keep people from talking too much. The two
days were spent in a campus classroom dis·
cussing, occasionally reaching consensus,
with frequent groans about getting outside.
~e spent nights drinking, and introduced
the Writhing Amoeba concept at ~party

thrown by Boulder environmentali~.
There were large contingentJ from

Montana and California, with smaller
groups and individuals from New Mexico,
Missouri, New York, Florida, Texas, Massa·
chusetts, Vermont, Wisconsin, North Caro
lina, Oregon, Washington, Arizona, Alaska
and Colorado. Highlighting the meeting
were discussions about our direction as a
movement, where the Journal will be pub.
lished, how fundraising mechanisms work,
and what. rumors need refuting. We also
addressed philosophies, tactics, medla, secu
rityand communication. This was an oppor·
tunity to "take the gloves off," i.~. the gloves
of niceness that keep us from honestly chal·
lenging each others words and actions.

We began Saturday by focusing on .
"what is Earth First!?" After much discussion
we realized a few basic things we can all agree
on. Our . joint statement of who we are
follows:



·BOYCOTT BOYCOTT

17 ARRESTED DEF:ENDING SAN JUANS

'Mount'Gr(ihc:iIIl Update,

by Leeward Island

Activists from around the countrywere
rounded upbypolice and somewere charged
with felonies after ,a non-violent action to
save a Colorado wilderness where Grlzzlles
have been reported.

Seventeen folks were arrested on No
vember 12 aftervisltJngan American Express
office building near Denver to speak for the
Grlzzlles whose future (and possIblycurrent)
habitat would be trashed by a proposed San
Juan Mountains ski area financed partly by
Amex. There was no dvll disobedIence. The
activists, who were arrested as they left the
building, were tokl they'd be charged with
two felonies - second degree burglary and
conspiracy. Most sat In jail fodour days
because they couldn't afford the bails of
$2000-3000 each.

Arapahoe County Sheriff PatSulllvan
produced a serles of lurid press releases
charging the EFlers withassaultandclaiming
they had damaged equipment and poured
uvials of red, blOod-like substance" all over
the place. But when time came to me formal
charges (and after the news stories had come
out and folks had been In prison with felony
balls) most charges were dropped to mlsde
meanor'trespass and disorderly conduct.
The assaultcharges and otherdramatic accu
sations vanished.

Threeactivlsts, though, stlll face felony
charges and a worst-case scenario of several
years in prISon. Michael RobinSOn of Colo
rado is charged, with crlmlnai impersona
tion, whlle Heather Cherin of Colorado and
Moss of cal1fomla are charged with second- '
degree burglary and consplriK:y.

All of the Amex 17 are innocent, and
that's how they Intend to plead. In the
meantime, their First Amendment RIght of
Free Speech and their ablllty to organize'
agalrist American Express and East Fork Ski
Area has been stifled because they were re
~ulred to sign a .restraining order, a proce
dure attorneys say is hlghly uncommon.

None of these fOlks had planned to be
arrested. There was no dvll disobedience,
and from what attorneys said (the defen
dants, of course, can't talk about it) the
protest was no rowdier than any EFl action,
with wolf howls, singing, drumming and
leafleting. The sheriffs press release says
graffiti was found on mirrors, porcelain and
chalkboards. Oneactivist cut up her Ameri
can Express credit card In hont of company
officials when they refused to listen to her
concerns.

Colorado'EFI has been fighting for three
years to save the East Fork 6f the San Juan
,River - In the heart of Colorado's wildest
and most ecologically diverse area, the San
Juan Moul).talns -from mutating Into, an
other Vall. Chicago develqper Dan Mc
Carthy owns 2780 acres In the area and won
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a special-use permit in 1987 from the Forest
Circus to deveiop his land, plus 4660 acres of
National Forest, Into a resort with 2700
housing units and a ski area wlth eight llfts.
His financIal partner in crime Is Balcor, a
subsldlaryof American Express. ' ,

Colorado already has a ski resort for'
almost every letter of the alphabet. East Fork
(which would be number 2 for the letter E,
after Eldora) would be built on the edge of
the South San Juan Wildernes's Area, where
the laSt known Grizzly Bear In Colorado was
shot by a bow hunter in 1979. The Grlzzly
was a female,and may have had cubs, but her
uterus was never examined.

Tony Povllltls, a'seillor scientist for the,
Humane Society, spentlast summer looktng'
for Grlzzlles in the area and thinks he found
tracks near Quartz Creek, which would be
come part of a ski run. Local residents,
including an 'outfitter, have also reported
Grlzzly sightlngs. A sighting of a mama
Grtzzly and cubs was reported around the
time of the action.

, Even If ,all the sightings are wishful
thinking, this is one of the few places in the
country that may actually get Grlzzllesagain '
in the future. The Interagency Grlzzly Bear
Committee was conducting hearings in
Washington the week of the arrests on a
revised draft plan for reintroduction of the
Grtzzly. The San Juans were a:last.mlnute
addition to the llst, which also tilchides the
Cascade MountaIDs in Washington and the
Bitterroot Range in the Wild Rockies. This is
aiso the lllceliest spot In Colorado for Gray
Wolf ,relntlOduction, and serves as critical
habitat lot Elk, Pe~e Falcons, eagles,
Wolverines, River Otters and Lynx.

Because the ski resort deal Is already on
, shaky financial ground, Colorado EFI chose
to pressure American Express to withdraw its
33% backing. So,. followlngthe Boulder
conference of EFI actlvlsts,about 30 people
went to the largest American Express office
in the region to make their feelings known.

The bUilding happened to be in the
Denver: Tech Center corporate park,' a par
ticular baby of Sheriff Pat SQlllvan, who
undoubtedly links the corporations with his
own reelection. When the cops arrived,
about a dOzen EF!ers managed to vanish, but
the rest got caught in the wholesale
roundup. The Amex 17 are from Colorado,
NewMexico, Washington, California, Texas,
Missouri, Massachusetts, New York, and
Vermont.

There are sOme Ir-regularltles in the way
this case has been prosecuted so far. The
sheriffwas in the courtroom dUring the for·
mal filing, which is very unusual. The
charges on the press release failed to materl- ,
allze. No one got an assault charge, though
the media was told Jhey would. Even the
judge objected to the district attorney's

crlmlnal procedure - for instance, the D.A.
tried to get people to pay felony bails ofup to

: $3000 each on misdemeanor charges. nte
defendants have been required to sign re
straining orders ordering them not to "har
ass the witness or vletim" -in other words,
they can't organize against East Fork and the
Amex involvement. '

The arraignments and preUmlnary
hearings are scheduled for December. Mean
while, people are back in their bloreglons,
where they hope tp find support in raising
court and travel costs and related expenses,
which ,could easily exceed $25,000.

Many lessons were learned in this ac·
tlon:
-Anyaction, however peaceful; can result in
unplanned arrests. Do non-violence train
tilgbeforehand. Talkabout whatyou'll do In
jallif arrested. For instance, is it useful for

, people who can make bail to stay in for
solidarity? '
-All partlclpants, should attend the planning
meetings. Consensus,on what will happen Is
essential.
-Be poUte, friendly and non-threatening to
low-levelemployees.

, -Plan the exit tlrnlng. Give clearsignals as to
when everyone should go. POst a lookout to' ,

By Dwight,Metzger

. Having seen three m~J\ls come and go,
,and hundreds ofpeoPleoolD.e ,to oppose
,constructlon,ofan internationalobservatory
atop MountGraham, the Mt.GrahamPreser.
vatlon camp closed for the winter on No
vember .12. Resistance to the project, how
ever, and efforts to reSthre integrity to ..the
Endangered SpecieS Act and National Envi
ronmental Poliey Act continue.

To date, over thirty people have been
", arrested. Countlessdlrectactions have Inter

fered with workers and equtpme.tjtand have
,slowed the destiuction of this unique old·
growth spruce fir forest; a stand of old.
growthbas been sParedand theUniverSityof
Arizona has beep prevented frOm pouring
concrete until ~ext spring. Although con
struction will stop when the snow files, this
will be the first,winter in 10,000 years that
Mount Graham's high elevation forests will
not be isolated from human intrusion (auto.
mobiles, heavy e9ulpment, etc.). With six
inches of snow the first week of November,
and the closing of the road to all but Earth
rapers, thecamp madea tactical retreat to the
desert, but a regulat"presence on the mouri
tain wlll continue tll;rough the winter.

Despite protestS\ by 1)S Fish &: Wildlife
Service and members of Congress,construc
'tionwasallowed tocontinue. Arecltnt repOrt

i
i

let people know If cops are coming.
-Park CarS far enough away to enable un4e
tected departure. (Cops track cars more ea~
ily than people.)
-Don't talk to the cops at all without a lawyer "
and remember that COPS, : ',""0 .,

*~~mber-that'anYth1'IlgyoucarrYcould be
confiscated. If you've been taking pictUres,
pop the mm out and expose it if you're
arrested. Don't carry stuff you can"t live
without, like traveling money. ~

-Weigh the pros and cOns of havIng the
media present. EFI doesn't do actions for the
sake of the'media, but media witnesses can
provide a measure of protection.
*Do outreach in the community beforehand
If possible - that's where a jury will come
from.
-When doing recon, find out about the po
litical situation, sheriff; cops, etc. - though
actions will sometimes, of necessity, take
place in less-than-deslrable locations. ,
-Have fun. Disarm people With humor. A
few people in,bearcostumes might have had
a good effect on Amex employees and even
the cops.

Please send donations to Colorado £FI,
roB ,1166, Boulder, CO: 80306.

issued by ,the General Accounting Office
condemns the project for Violating national
environmental polley and for ethical and
political corruption, and should have some
bearing on the NInth District ,Court of Ap
peals' ruling on a Sierra Club Legal Defense
Fund ,lawsuit in December. (As mentioned
last issue, on Sept. 28, NlnthDlstrict Court
Judge Poole "changed his mind" and lifted a
three-month injunction on Construction.) ,

The fight is far: from over! We must
resist this and' any attempt by the Bush
Administration to weaken our environ
mental protection laws. If necessary, the
preservation cainp'will resume in the spring.
Meanwhile, folks are encouraged to (ome to
Mount Graham this winter (topomaps avail
able through AZEF!) or to organize a protest
in your area. As the economics of the project
are as hollow as the ethics, demonstrations
around thecountry this winterwill target the
investors in this International development.
They include Ohio State Univer~lty, the
Smithsonian Institute, the Vatican, and Max
Planck Institute. Recent demonstrations
have been h~ld in Columbus, OH, Los Ange.
les, and Albuquerque.

For updated information on Mt. Gra
ham or for organlzlng materials, please call
the Mt. Graham Hotline at (602) 629-9200,
or write AZEFl at POB 3412, Tucson, AZ
85722.



Congress Protects (some) AZ.Desert Wilderness

new National Monument which would en
compass all the canyons, two Wilderness
Areas, and adjacent watershed, a total of
151,680acres. While this proposaldidn't fly,
It proved very useful at highlighting the
importance of the region, especially the two

·creeks. Bonita Creek is now part of the
RNCA, and Eagle Creek will be whenever the
Phelps Dodge Corp. decides to sell.

In many cases, the BLM areas that were
finally designated Wilderness were consid
ered on an Individual basis, rather than in a
largergeographic context. The most striking
example of this occurred along the Bill Wil·
Iiams River, where BLM Identified more than
719,000 acres of roadless land In a complex
of 16 Wilderness Study Areas. Many of the
areas were separated from other areas by a
single dirt road or utility corridor, and the
rest were separated by BLM land In compa·
rable condition. The region was a prime
candidate forroad closures and other restora
tion measures which would allow Its man
agementasanecologicalwhole. Instead, the
Arizona Congressional delegation chose to
designate less than 298,000 acres as Wilder
ness, in nine Widely scattered areas (theyalso
left 55,000 acres In undecided Wilderness
Study Area status).

Ironically, In one Instance, big-money
political pressure worked to our advantage.
The North and South Maricopa Mountains
WSAs had no signlflcant conflicts but BLM
didn't want them designated Wilderness.
The BLM State Director (D. Dean Bibles, now
director of the Washington/Oregon district)
had a lot of pull with the delegation, and
things didn't look good for the areas.
, Until, that Is, Charles Keating stepped

In. That's right, he of the Keating 5 fame.
Arizona has 2 of the notorious 5, and Charlie
had their ears. It seems.Charlie also had a
landscaper who depended on the Maricopa
Mountains for his wildflower'seed, which
then went to the grounds of Charlie's posh
resorts. So Charlie wrote a nice letter to his
Senators asking them to work something
out. Suddenly, the areas were back In the
running, and sailed through the rest of the
p~ss essentially unchallenged. The two
areas are now protected.

So just remember, Charles' Keating did
his part for biological diversity.

· I learned a few lessons. from this round
of worldIig tor Wilderness. One Is that a
decent COngressperson can make a world of
diffezence. We have Mo Udall, who was
critical' to getting this blll passed and to
keeping it bigenough to beworth the trouble
(he's also been approxImately worthless on
Mt. Graham, but c'est la mort).

Another Is thatadvocates for bigwilder
ness need to push their visions harder, and
not limit themselves to big-area proposals.
The basic principles of ecological wilderness
protection and restoration just didn't make
much ofa dent In this process, with the result
thilt the big areas needed for those purposes
were almost Universally disregarded.

As a final note, It's worth mentioning·
that one of the most fitting proposals also
didn't make It Into law but got some recognl- .
tion nonetheless. Ata hearing In june 1989,

· AZEF! made a special proposal to honor our
favorite senator, Dennis DeConcln1. The
DeConclnl Wilderness Area, suited to the
man's great achievements for the environ
ment, covered one-eighth acre of a highway
rest stop, the portion used ~y dog owners to
give their pets relief. Congress faIled to
Include this In their final legislation, but it
entered the hearing record and Congres
sional aides (for other Congressfolk) still
mention it with a smile.

Maybe we can get that passed next vear..
Asarlder.
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Newly designated Wilderness in the Cabeza Prieta National Wildlife Refuge.

bill especially valuable. Most of these are
tiny springs or short stretches ofcanyon, but
several Include perennial stretches of the Bill
Williams River.

Congress waffled on one BLM riparian
area, the Gila Box,ln the southeastpartofthe
state (near Mt. Graham). It includes the con
fluence of the Gila River (coming from the
Gila Wilderness In New Mexico) and the San
Francisco River (coming from the Blue Range
Primitive Area), along with two perennial
streams, Eagle Creek and Bonita Creek. With
this much water, the Gila Box Is an ecological
gem, harboring at least 17 protected species
within Its canyon walls.. Unfortunately, it's
also considered prime grazing land, a prime
ORV course, and It sits beside an enormous
open-pit copper mine. The delegation
avoided the whole question of Wilderness
conflicts by designating a 20,900 acre Gila
Box Riparian National Conservation Area,
the second such area In the nation. Reading
the legislation shows that this Is not mul
tiple-abuse buslness-as-usual, but it's also
not Wilderness. Exaetlywhat it Is remains to
be seen.

It Is worth noting that the Gila Box was
also featured In the AZ Wilderness
Coalition's most visionary P1Oposal. The
two tributaries, Eagle Creek and Bonita
Creek, were not eligible for Wilderness status
under the normal standards -each has a dirt
road both crossing and following its stream
bed ...... yet they were In desperate need of
sorlie protectivestatus.' The~WC gotaround
the Wilderness standards by proposing a

destroy effective environmental aetlon.
The importance of a successful resol~

tion to this case - both the conspiracy trial
and the ~rlal on other charges filed against
Baker, Davis, Millet, and Use Asplund 
cannotbe stressed too much. Solidaritywith
the AZS as well as continulngyqurown work
Is critical. Although the attorneys for the
defendants are not being reimbursed for
their time, there are major costs associated
with trial preparation andthe trial Itself. The
government has spent millions, which we
can't hope to match.; But with your contri
butions and encouragement we can win.
Send contributions ·to the Legal Defense
Fund, POB 4666, Salem, OR 97302•.

Arizona 5 Trial Postponed

wilderness congresspersons asjim McClure,
prevents future· consideration of unpro- ~
tected areas). And its provisions for Wilder- ~

ness management are nO weaker than the 1;-
pre-a:isting standards. 0

That's the good news. I
The bad news is that Congress released

aimost a million acres from interim protec
tion, punted on a few key areas, and missed
the point of protecting large complexes of
adjacent wilderness areas. Decisions were
based on'political whims rather than eco
logical realities, withoutan overall vision of
protecting and restoring the desert. Also, the
Wilderness management language is no
stronger than usual, and thus allows grazing
and the development ofpre-exlstlng mining
claims in Wilderness Areas.

The act gives official Wilderness status
to 1,097,869 acres of BLM land and to
1,291,626 acres of National Wildlife Refuges
In Arizona. This 2.4 million acre total is small
when compared to the moderate 4.2 million
acre proposal by the Arizona Wilderness
Coalition, and is positively tiny when com

pared to the blocentrlc (and quite
reasonable)19 rnl1lion acre pro
posal put forth by Arizona Earth
First! (EF! Journal, 2-88).

Protection of four National
Wildlife Refuges. was the biggest
news of the bill. Cabeza Prieta and
Kofu NWRs have long been recog
nized as premier examples of big
desert wilderness, but their man
agement has been haphazard. One
of Cabeza's recent managers was
known for blading new "adminis
trative" roads to replace two-track
jeep trails, and hunting groups
have waged a longcampaign to fill
every pocket In every canyon In
both Refuges with concrete water
catchments for deer and Bighorn
Sheep. Wilderness designation
should now curtail both types of
activity.

Also protected were the small
Havasu and Imperial NWRs, along
the Colorado River. Thanks to
Colorado Senator Bill Armstrong,
water rights for. these two areas
wereexpllcitlydenled, but Itdidn't
really matter; the Wilderness'
boundaries stop at the high-water
mark.

Most of the designated BLM
land Is desert mountain ranges In
sparsely-populated western Ari
zona, encompassingboth Sonoran
and Mojave Desert ecosystems.
The aridityofthe region makes the
few riparianareas protected by this

At a hearing on November 26, U.S.
District Court judge Robert Brootnfleld reset
the first trial for the AZ 5 for january 7. Marc
Baker, Mark Davis, Dave Foreman, and Peg
Millett, 4 ofthe 5, had been scheduled to face

. trial on December 4 on charges ofconspiracy
to damagean energyfacility. The fifth defen
dent, lise Asplund, faces related charges but
not the conspiracy charge.

The government has .devoted
enormous resources In its efforts to Intlml
date environmental activists everywhere by
making an example of the AZS. The use of
Infiltration to cause disruption and .set
people up, who must drain movement re
sources In defending themselves from such
governm~ntactions, Is meant to weakenand

Congress KillsG~ORoad!
by jim Owens Coast. It also. was threatened for years by payments to Del Norte County to replace

Incompatible logging; road construction federal timber receipt funds.
and mining practices. Bosco made .last-minute revisions to

Bosco's bill was strongly supported by accommod~teall three Issues· -recognlzing
.the Smith River Alliance, an assoclation of. existing miningclaims within the recreation
CalifornIa's leading environmental and rec- area, allowing salvage logging outside of
reatlon groups. Alliance President ~hard designated logging zonesand decreasing the
May said, "ThIs bill represents a slgnlflcant total payments to Del Norte County.
step In the 25-year pitched battle to protect Besides limiting logging In ~he water-
the Smith's resources. WhIle It Isn't perfect, shed to designated areas, the bill protects
It puts the Forest Service on notice that this more than 15,000 'acres of old-growth red-
Is an area whose natural beauty and out- wood and Douglas fir stands.
standing natural resources exceed the com- Not everyone was overjoyed, however.
modlty valu~ of timber or minerals." Native American leader Chris· Peters ex·

After the House. voted unanimously to pressed dismay that the religlous freedom
pass an earlier strong version of the bill In IssuewhlchtheG-O Road represented would
September, the legislation was bottled up In be overlooked now that the road can't be
the Senate due to opposition from the Forest completed.
serviCe. , Indian leaders are seeking an amend-

In it letter to the Senate,' SecretarY of ment to the Native American Religlous Free-
Agriculture Clayton Yeutter stated. his dom Act to solidify First Amen4ment.r1ghts.
agency's opposition to provisions which Bosco's bill, he said, "pulls the rug out from
ellmlnated mining In thewatershed,limited under this strategy."
Forest Service salvage logging, and called for

Ed. note: Opposition to the G-O Road, proposed
to slice entirelythrough the Siskiyou Wilderness,
was among the first major Earth First! direct
action campaigns (see, among others, EFIj, May
1, 1983 and June 21, 1988). The (ollowing
QCCOlUlt is ;eprinted from ECONEWS, newslet
ter ofthe NorthcOQ$t Environmental Center.

In la,te October, Congress created a
300,000-acre Smith River National Recrea
tion Area In the watershed of' the SrnIth
River, detouring forever the Gasquet-Or
leans (G-O) Road and protecting unique
stands of andent forests.

Congressman Doug Bosco's bill, spon
sored In the Senate by California's Alan
Cranston and Pete Wilson, was approved In
the last hours before Congress adjourned
and was. signed by President Bush,on Nov.
1~ .

Five minutes before the close of this
year's session, Congress doubled the federal
Wilderness acreage I.n Arizona bypassing the
Arizona Desert Wilderness Actof 1990. They
set.aslde 2.4 million acres ofprime Bureau of
Land Management and National Wildlife
Refuge land as off-limits to most human
development. Protection was given to some
large and precious desert riparian areas, and
to one of the most pristine wild areas In
North America, Cabeza Prieta NWR.

This was the first statewide BLM wilder
ness bill to pass since the process began In
1976 (with the passage of FLPMA), and its
language sets a reasonably good precedent.
It protects 20% more land than the BLM
recommended. It establishes federal water
rights for all but two of the newly protected
areas. It does not block the agencies from
reconsidering the wilderness potential of
areas not designated 1n this round ("hard
release" language, which has been advocated
for many state wilderness bills by such antl-

The Gila Box Riparian Nationai Conservation Area
designation served as a mongrel compromise -its exact
protections will be clear only after a managementplan is
written.

By Dale Turner

It protects 3,100 miles of tributaries In
the state's last major undammed watershed,
long considered the cr,own jewel of the CalI
fornia Wild and Scenic Rivers SysteIIL The
river's five foiks support a world-renowned
salmon and steelhead fishery, and form a
bridge between two rich, diverse biological
communities-the Klamath Mountains and
the coastal range.

It also adds the G-O Road corridor to the
. existingSiskiyou Wilderness, puttingan end
. to the controversy over the Forest Service's

attempts to build this two-lane forest high
way through the heartofthe Wildemess and
through sacred Native American religlous
lands.

The watershed Is host to 210 wildlife
species and more than 1,000 plant species,
Including 27 plants that are rare and sensi
tive, and 21 old-growth conifer species.

The compositevalues ofthe Smith River
distinguish It, In many resource experts'
minds, as the most ecologically slgnlflcant
and publIclvvaluable watershed on the West



Reform Finally Comes to the Tongass

Save the Endangered Logger!

FS Plans Heightened Abuse of Tongass
exploration, ,mining, and processing of
mineral resources." (p.F119) Other "uses,"
such as recreation and wildlife, will be main
tained only at levels "compatible with the
level of mineral activities."

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Mike
Barton, Regional Forester, Forest Seivlce,
POB 21628, Juneau, AK 99802. Tell him
the agen<;y's preferred alternative is a dis
grace, and that he shoulc;1 ban all-road
building, cominerdal tImber cutting, and
mining on the Tongass NF. Tell him that
the minerals prescription in the Juneau
Borough is an unfair giveaway to the
mining Indwtry.

. Mfrey St. Clair works for Cascade Holistic
Economic Consultants, and wrote this article for
their magazine Forest Watch;

ists "to work with the Forest Service to press
for the revised Tongass Forest plan to be
responsive to community concerns and
administratively protect some of the
Tongass's remaining old growth."

In July, the Tongass National Forest
published a draft revision of the forest's ten

. year old land management plan. Koehler
and other environmentalists believe the
Forest Service was politically pressured to
rush the plan out, In order to avert passage of
the Tongass Reform bill. Now, however,
there Is some question as to how the Tongass
Reform Act will affect the new Tongass plan.
[See sidebar.]

"There wlllbe changes to the plan, but
not a total overhaul," said Stephen Ambrose,
spokesman for the Region 10 office. "We are
not going to start over and we don't expect
the bill to have much effect on the allowable
cut or other forest outputs. II

Congress directed the Forest Service to
manage the legislatively protected non-wil
derness lands in accordance with Land Use
Designation II from the 1979 Tongass plan
a designation that has been discarded In the
revision. Ambrose said the Forest Service
will develop a new a land allocation prescrip
tion for these lands that will prohibit com
mercial·logging, but will allow rn1n1ng, fire
wood cutting, cabins, recreation develop
ments, and the construction of roads to
access timber sales on adjoining lands.

Clayton Yeutter, Secretary of Agricul
ture, indicated In a letter to Representative
Don Young (R-AK) that he will urge President
Bush to veto the Tongass Reform Bill. How
ever, Senator Stevens said he expects the
President to sign the bill.

Formore information, contactSEACC, 801
PennsylvaniaAveSE, Washington, Dc 2()()()3.

Deep Ecology in High Places
or, Medieval Metaphysician Speaks Out
for Biodiversity

"They reason falsely who say that since
an angel is better than a stone, therefore tWo
angels are better than one angel and a
stone.... Although anangel, considered abso
lutely, is better th~n a stone, nevertheless
two natures are better than one only; and
therefore a universe containing angels and
other things is better than one containing
angels only; since the perfection,of the uni
verse Is attained essentially in proportion to
the diversity of natures In it, whereby the
divers grades of goodness are ftlled, and not
In proportion to ·the multiplication of indi
viduals of a single nature."

-Saint Thomas AqUinas, 1225-1274,
scholastic philosopher known as the "An
gelic Doctor"

The next time you argue with a logger,
rancher or forest supervisor about the need
for biodiversity, playupon their well-known .
weakness for medieval scholasticism by us- .
Ing this quote to remind them that one ofthe
greatest figures in pre-ReformationChristian
philosophy - author of the popular Summa
Contra Gentiles, and chief explicator of the
difference between being and modalities of

. being - believed that monoculture,
clearcuts and cattle grazing are contrary to
universal perfection as established by God. If
that doesn't change their attitude, nothing
will.

-Bernie Mushkln

allowing them to purchase Tongass timber
for as little as $1.48 per thousand board feet,

. even though some ofthe timberhas a market
value of over $200 per thousand.

Major stream corridors are also legisla
tively protectec! by the Tongass Reformbill.
It establishes 100 feet no-cut buffer strips on
both sides of salmon streams and streams
with other sport fisheries that flow Into
salmon streams.

The bill creates 296,000 acres ofWilder
ness on the Tongass and legislatively pro
tects another.722,ooOacres in a primitive use
classification that will prohibit commercial
timber harvest and restrict other develop
ments. The House bill would have desig
nated 1.8 million acres as Wilderness, while
the Senate bill would have legislatively pro
tected only 675,000 acres.

After passage of the bill, Senator Frank
Murkowski said, "It's time for peace to come
to the Tongass." Murkowskl and fellow
Alaskan Senator Ted Stevens, who had used
parliamentary maneuvers and other rule
actions to stall Tongass reform in the Senate
for the past few years, qqletly supported the
Senate bill and the conference committee
report. The final bill was approved by the
Senate on a unanimous voice vote. Con
gressman Don Young was the only member
of th'e delegation to actively oppose the
conference committee's compromise bill. .

Bart Koehler, director of the Southeast
Alaska Conservation Council (SEACC),
called the passage of the bill "a bittersweet
victory," since the compromise fails to termi
nate the two long-termtimbercontracts held
by louisiana Paclfic and Alaska Pulp Com
pany and allows lOgging on over 800,000
acres of old-growth forest that environmen
talists wanted protected as wilderness.

Kot;hler said he expects environmental-

Injuly, the United States Forest Service
(FS) released a draft management plan for the
Tongass National Forest In Southeast Alaska.
The plan Is even worse than conservationists
expected. The preferred alternative sets a
goal ofclearcuttirig 420 million board feet of .
timber annually - even more than recent
cutting rates, of about 375 mbf a year.

Along with commercial timber produc
.tlon, the FS plan emphasizes minerals pro
duction. For example, mining rather than
recreation will become the dominant activ
ity In Alaska'sJuneau Borough, if the Forest
Service has its way. According to the draft
plan, a "mlnerals prescription" will be ap
plied to nearly all of the borough's most
popular National Forest areas for hlklng,
fishing, hunting, and skiing. In these areas
the FS's primary management goal will be to
"encourage and facilitate the prospecting,

NEMESIS NEWS NET
NH Doctor Needs Cats

Earlier this year two New Hampshire
,doctors were charged with violating CITES
(Convention on International Trade in En
dangered Species) regulations by unportlng
the skins of Jaguar, Ocelot, and Mountain
Lion from Mexico to a taxidermist 1il Colo
rado. The two hunting partners periodically
traveled abroad after big game; and the
mounted cats were confiscated by Fish &
Wildlife Service Investigators In the doctors'
homes. . .

The first BWH (brave white hunter),
Edward Hager, pleaded guilty and paid a
$75,000 fine. The other, Constantine Ham
pers, pleaded not guilty. Hampers's lawyers
Claimed he was ignorant of the regulations
despite his experience hunting other endan
gered species "legally," such as rhino and
crocodile. On previous hunts he did not at
tempt to bring hfs "trophies" home after
learning which were illegal to Import. The
first trial for Hampers resulted In a hung jury,
but FWS will likely try again. ,

Meanwhile, :the good doctor's cats are
being held for evidence and his collection
suffers. Sympathetic parties are called on to
donate whatever they can, either cash In
large denominations or any "trophies" you
may come across. Federal postal law requires
that all perishable items be clearly marked,
and In some cases overnight delivery may be
advisable. Send contributions to Dr. Con- ..
stantlne Hampers (orB'wana Doctor), Box 2,
Oak Hill Rd,'Dublin, ~H 03444.

-Granite Dome

requires the Forest Service, after considera
tion of environmental and social effects, to
offer timber sale levels that meet market
demand.

It also repeals the automatic $40 million
dollar Tongass Timber Supply Fund and
requires the Tongass timber program to be
funded out of the general Forest Service
appropriation process.

The House bill took action to terminate
the long-term timber contracts, but the
compromise, negotiated under pressure
from the Alaska delegation and the White
House, merely Instructs the Secretary of .
Agriculture to modify the contracts to make
the provisions more like those found In
short-term Forest Service contracts. While
Tongass must still supply 300 million board
feet to the two pulp companies, the timber
must be sold at- fair market values. Existing
laws guaranteed these companies a profit,

told that the Quayle method causes only
temporary impairment. While they're un
der, the standard research techniques such as
radio collariIig, ear tagging, vaccinations,
and taking blood samples can be done.

The next part of the operation Involves
bringing In "Round 'em up" Roadman

, Robertson of the USFS for loading and trans
portation through the maze of roads that
wind through our public lands (Roadman
has approximately 385,000 rn1les of Forest
roads these days.) As qUickly as possible, the
few remnants should be transferred to the
Sununu Zoo for safe keeping and further
study. One management direction could be
to strengthen the weak genotype of the
Northwest subspecies by introducing the
Andean /Qzu.rus, a slrn11ar but more hardy
type, and enforcing a cross-breeding pro
gram. We foresee one problem: few female
~ have ever been seen; but we have
faith In the expertise of Neuter Yuetter In
conductinghis experimental selective breed
Ing program to come up with a new "super
species" able to withstand the rigors of our
society.

To illustrate what FELL Is up against,
here are the immortal words of COOl Hand
LuJan. "Nobody told ME the difference
between Washinftonius and Oregonius log
gers. Do we have to save~ subspecies?"

Yes, we do, Cool Hand.....which brings
us to our recovery plan. Completereforesta
tlon Is a must. We have to provide habitat In
which to return the rare~. This, of
course, may take several hundred years, but
where else do you put them? Then they will
have to be retrained, and perhaps Individual
modification techniques will be needed so
that the species will not again begin their

. traditional habitat destruction cycle toward
self-extinctlon. Obviously this subspecies Is
very new on the evolutionary scale and has
not evolved enough to have found Its niche
In the natUral world.

- Spruce Vincent~ Executive Director,
FELL

byJeffrey St. Clair

For the pastftve years environmental
Ists have waged a concerted effort to reform
the logging practices· on southeast Alaska's
Tongass National Forest, the nation's largest
public forest. Those efforts finally came to
fruition In late October when Congress
passed a compromise version of the Tongass
reform bill thatwill modifylong-termtimber
contracts and protect over a million acres of
old-growth temperate rainforest.

The comprehensive package worked
out by a Senate-House conference commit
tee Is less protective than the House bill
passed In ·1989, but it protects more acres of
wilderness and roadless land than the Senate
bill approved In June.

The final version of the Tongass Reform
Bill removes the mandatory4.5 billion board
feet per decade harvest target and instead

After recently learning that the North
west loggers have asked the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service to list them as an "endan
gered species", Washinrtonius contractii ssp.
J1!.uuus., wefelt compelled to DO something.
Concerned individuals have come together
to form Friends of Endangered Loggers Um
Ited (FELL). We've taken this step because of
the Bush administration's serious threats to
the Endangered Species Act (ESA). It'S time
for Beat-Around-the-Bush to put up or shut
up! If he's truly our environmental presi
dent, let him stand up now to defend our·
emergency plan to save the~ .whspe
cies

Slrice only 5% of our American old
growth forest remains, and it's obvious that
this habitat can no longer support this rare
subspecies, we feel it is imperative that a
captive breeding program be initiated before
we lose another piece of the evolutionary
puzzle. If there are truly only 600 of these
creatures left, we want to be assured that all
precautions are taken to prevent losses in the
capture and transfer process. We suggest an
Incidental take of no more than 10%. Scien
tists predict that the minimum number of
individuals In a species for a viable popula
tion is between 500 and 1000, or weird
things happening genetically. There are
signs that this population may already be
aberrant In that most individuals tend to
spend their waking hours actually destroy~

iIig their own habitat!
We suggest setting up a baiting station

to lure Individuals for capture. The expert In
baiting techniques, Sly Cy Jamison of the
Bureau of Land Management, should be In
charge of this operation. Although they are
rare and elusive, some shiny new chalnsaws
and all the cheap beer theycan guzzle should
bring them In. Loggerus may become danger
ous using this process, but by bringing In our
own Quotable Quayle to utilize one of his
patented sleeper speeches to put them under
(drugs are currentlya BIG taboo), we feel that
the danger factor will be minimal. We're also
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The Club/Canal Crisis

Does Sierra Club Support Resettlem.ent ofLove Canal?
Love Canal, "the"natlon's most notori

ous hazardous waste site," is becominga hot
spot for the Sierra Club. James Carr, a
member of the Atlantic Chapter's Board of
Governance (BOG) and former chapter
chair, isaiso dlrectorofplannlngfortbe Love
Canal Revitalization Agency (LCRA). Sierra
Club's national leaders find the conflict of
Interest acceptable; the Atlantic Chapter's
BOG does not.

In the 1940.s Hooker Chemical and
other firms dumped Into Love Canal more
than 20,000 tonsoftoxicchemicals. Ridding
Itselfofresponsibillty, Hooker sold the dump
and adlacent land to the city ofNiagara Falls,
New York, for $1 in 1953. Houses, a school,

. and a church were built next to the waste. In
1978, because numerous residents had be
come seriously ill, President Carter classified
Love Canal as an emergencyarea, and evacu
ation began. The state and federal govern
ments paid for hundreds of homes.

The dump is now capped with clay and'
plastic, but ,the wastes , Including dioxin,
benzene, and toluene, have never been
treated. Containment rather than cleanup
has been the goal.

Nevertheless, ,LCRA, the quaSi-govern
mental bodyin charge ofthe buy-out, is now
sprucingup and planning to sell some 250 of
the previouslyevacuated homes. Theofficial
lustlflcatlon for this move is a federal-state
study showing that conditions are no worse
In four ofthe seven areas near the canal than
they are In other parts of Niagara Falls. The
finding is hardly a 'guarantee of safety, as

Niagara Falls is a center for the chemical
Industry, with 200 chemical dumps within a
radius of fifty miles.

In April the Atlantic Chapter voted to
loin five otherorga~tionsIn a suit against
the LCRA and the state's Department of
Environmental Conservation (DEC) to pre
vent the occupancy of homes in previously
evacuated areas. According to Chapter
Conservation Chair Michael Vickerman,
Carr attempted to head off litigation and
later criticized the suit.
. Carr refuSE:d to leave a meeting of the

Niagara Group before a discussion of pos
sible litigation. In March, Vickerman says,
Carrattempted to remove Richard Uppes, an
outspoken critic of the resettlement, from
the position of chapter legal chair, and to
replace hIm with Fern Summer, Carr's wife.
Furthermore, Carr told the press that the
Club's ,suit was "regrettable" and "not fully
thought out" and that the decision to under
take it was made without input from him. At
a July 21 BOG meeting, he let it be known
that he intended to continue to state such
views publicly.

The BOG asked Carr to resign from
either the BOG or the LCRA. When he
refused, they made plans to hold a recall
election. The vote in the BOG was 17-5
against Carr.

The office of the New York Attorney
General, as well as environmental organiza
tions, has criticized the LCRA and in particu
lar Jim Carr, for the way in which it is
promoting Love Canal homes. In a letter,of

August· 16, Eugene Martin-Leff, Assistant
Attorney General, expressed to Carr his
concern about a quotation from Carr in a
newspaper: "it's no more hazardous to live
[in the Love Canalvicinity] than In anyother
rural area." 5eptember 7, Martin-Leffwrote
to Carr again, criticizIng the LCRA for "fail
ure to include information [on Love Canal's
history and current condition)' in the pro
posed contracts for Love Canal home pur
chases ...", "production of a promotional
videotape which distorts the facts .. :', and
"dissemination of misleading Information
about ~ve Canal to the press:'

The Sierra Oub's national leadership
has the authority to review chapter recall
elections. They can approve or cancel the
election or even remove the person in ques
tion directly. The Club's president, Susan
Merrow, appointed a three-member ad hoc
committee to look into the Carr situation.
October 5, after the committee had reported .
to the national board of directors, Merrow
sent a letter to the Atlantic Chapter's BOG, in
which she rebuked the BOG for acting "hast
ily and unwisely." She requested that it not
hold the recall election and required that, if
it does, It send all materials to the ad hoc
committee for prior review, mail ballots
"sealed" and "separately" ("not as part of a
newsletter''), and follow other time-consum
ing and costly procedures. The procedures·
make balloting infeasible.

In reviewing Carr's situation, Merrow's
letter did not mention two of the charges
against him and watered down a third. Fur-

therrnore, it ignored the importance of Love
Canal itself. Nowhere in the letter is there
any indication that, as Vickerman says, Love'
Canal bears the same relationship to the'
Superfund as Pearl Harbor to World War 11.

Unfortunately Merrow's reaction to the
Club/Canal crisis is not the first time in
recent years that the Club has strayed from
its principles. For example, in 1989 the Club
supported the notorious Hatfield-Adams
amendment that accelerated the destruction
of the ancient forests of the Northwest.

A spokesperson for the Natural Re
sources Defense Council, one of the litigants
against LCRA and DEC, states that the reset
tling of Love Canal "sends the complete
wrong signals to everyone involved with
hazardous waste issues"; cleanup need not
precede resettlement.

In a memo to the BOG about Merrow's
letter, Vickerman points out that the na
tional Sierra Club's attitude reinforces the
"wrong signals" on toxies. It also, he says,
encourages club members who are pseudo
environmentalists, and discourages those
who are trying to preserve the integrity of
their groups and chapters.

-Mary Davis

Last-minute update: According to the Niag
ara Gazette, the national Sierra Club Board of
Directors has disbanded the Atlantic
Chapter's Board of Governance because the
BOG was going ahead with the recall elec
tion.
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Media and Next Year's RRR

WOIllen and. Group Processes

Kansas Landowner Destroys
Tallgrass Prairie Relict,

The majority felt. that, Media images to
the contrary, most women are able to take on
just about any role in EF! they want and,
indeed, are the major players in many areas,
though some men -like everywhere - are
a problem. But the feeling seemed to be that
those men are a small though powerful
minority; even EF! women have a hard time
with them. Agreater challenge seemed to be
how to "outreach," run meetings, and
"mentor" (myntor?) to get more women
involved. (We haven't gone to those women
managers' "How to Develop an Effective
Team" seminars.)

A "round robin" turned up many help
ful suggestions for solving these problems.
Not all were rc,>undly agreed upon, but they
include:
*show respect and confront dISrespect, even
joking-style disrespect
*draw out those who hang back
·"mobile" leadership (leadership should
move, so no one always has theresponsibil
ity), or-
·consensus (the group split between consen
sus and less structured forms;.in anycase, get
everyone's opinion)
*nostructure for rotation, but understand
that input should come' from different
people
*reaffirmation for agood job
·help individuals take on new tasks
*educate the group about "process"
*have fun! have food! social is important!!

continued on page 15

For whatever reason, on Saturday No
vember 17, Graham exercised his legal
"right" to destroy "his" prairie. By cover of
night, Graham's hired sidekick began plow
ing. By early Sunday morning he had de
stroyed aimost half of the tract. Red-tailed
Hawks, Northern Harriers, and Rough.
legged Hawks swarmed above the freshly
plowed soil gorging themselves on voles and
pocket gophers. Before noon Graham's ac
tion was discovered and environmentalists
convinced him to give them 24 hours to try
to get the county to purchase the land at his
exorbitant asking price of $6000 per acre.

After an emergency late night meeting,
the County Commission offered to give'
Graham a 10%, non-refundable down pay
ment and to purchase the rest of the tract in
six months provided they could tum the sod
back over on th~ plowed section. But then
Graham further stipulated that he would sell
only if the county guaranteed him that no
future legalorpolitical action would alter the

, county's contract. Since 'no government
agency below heaven could legally promise
him this, Graham walked out of the meeting
promising to plow come sunrise. ,

On. the morning of November 17 about
30 activists surrounded, Graham's tractor.
When confronted by Graham, and the
sheriffs posse, about haif peaceably left the
property. The others attempted to put them
selves between the prairie and the plow.
When Graham's sidekick headed straight for
them, they were forced to move or become
one with the land. ·One activist said the
tractor almost knocked her over. With no
other options available, a disheartened
group spent the rest of the day watching the
prairie become just another brome field.

Unlike tropical rainforests or redwood
forests, the tallgrass praiPe has few support
ers. there are several reasons for this. One is

. that most of it is already gone. The remain
ing fragmented prairies aren't outstanding
scenic treasures like Yellowstone or
Yosemite. The prairie's wonders are subtle,
fragile, and, now, extremely rare.

This' biome is a vital part of the evolu
tionary heritage of North America. If ~ur
future is to be shared with Bison, Pronghorn,

, or Meade's Milkweed, then the remaining
tracts of prairie must be saved. Only from
these can we hope to~buUqwh~.t.w~ hl!"'~
destroyed. We can't afford to lose even one
more acre! Kan~s is not the only state with
virgin prairie. Most Midwestern states were
once predominantly grassland, and with
your help perhaps they will be again. But we
'must act now to make this possible. '

WHAT YOU CAN DO
*Flnd and contribute to local prairie foun·
dations like the Missouri Prairie Society.
*Contribute to The Nature Conservancy,
and 'mention that you want your money
used to buy prairies.
*Write your congressional representatives
urging them to support legislation aimed
at establishing a Tallgrass Prairie National
Park in easte,m Kansas's Flint Hills.

byjeanE.

tics, Media ID badges, collecting registration,
handling complaints, working with site-se
lection groups to deteImine if open/media
areas can be separated from privatel"lIving
room"/non-media areas. Admittedly, creat
ing a fair and representative spokesperson
list could be controversial, but has that ever
stopped this group? (Let's include everyone,
even those we consider dangerous; we'iljust
put a warning label on!)

Those who volunteered for the Medi!t
Group arejean ClCJwford, Michael Robinson,
Roger Featherstone, Steve Horton, Mike
jakubal,jeffMcDuff, Anne Petermann, Barry
Auskern, and myself. Come january,some
one call someone and let's get started. Any
others Who want to join, call someone.

Oh yes - it was alsO majorityopinion to
publish this and ask for input from anyone
and everyone on any" detail. Please don't,
wait till you arrive to add your 2 cents; we
want it now. Thanks!

The Women's Caucus at last year's RRR
dealt with the group process and .how well
women are included. The subject was
brought up in the context of some women's
experience (smallminOrity) thatcertain men
make it hard for them to play meaningful
roles"and some women's experience (major
ity) ·that the Media still goes after the men,
and the most redneck men, as images.

by George F. Frazier

A long battle to save the Elkins Prairie,
an 80 acre tract of virgin upland prairie
located in northeastern Kansas, has ended in
disaster. On November 19, the owner of the
tract, jack Graham, plowed the tract despite
attempts by The Nature Conservancy to
purchase the land, a last minute effort by the
Douglas County Commission to meet
Graham's ransom price for the prairie, and
the heroics of local environmentalists who
placed themselves between the prairie and
the plow.

There is very little left of the original
tallgrass prairie biome which once domi
nated eastern Kansas and most of the Mid
west: Many feel that this is the most endan
gered biome in North America. The Elkins
Prairie, which was located just of east· of
Lawrence, Kansas, was a relictupland prairie,
heretofore unplowed and ungrazed by live
stock, reminiscent of what the area was like
before Euro-American conquest began in
1854. Over 150 species of plants had been
catalogued at the site, including two on the
federal list of Endangered and Threatened
Species: the Endangered Meade's Milkweed
and the Threatened Western Prairie Fringed
Orchid. The prairie also contained such
uncommon species as Rattlesnake Master,
Wild Indigo, Lead Plant, NewjerseyTea, and
Pale Purple Coneflower. It was !I possible site
for reintroduction of the Greater Prairie
Chicken.

Graham bought the property six years
ago from the family that homesteaded it. He
reportedly paid 1200 dollars an acre for the
plot. When 1<><;81 environmentalists Identi
fied the site as a valuable evolutionary pre
serve whIch against incredible odds had
escaped the plow, various groups entered
negotiations with Graham to purchase It. In
1989, with help from the Audubon Society,
Environs (a student environmental group at
the University of Kansas), and the save the
Elkins Prairie Foundation, The Nature Con
servancyoffered Graham roughly $3500 an
acre for the property. Graham refused the
offer. "

Also threatening the tract was the pro
.posed Southwest Lawrence Trafficway. This
originally was planned to intersect the prai
rie as well as another endangered site south
of Lawrence called the Baker Wetlands,
which contains critical habitat for the threat
ened Northern Crawfish Frog. The EIA
[environmental impact assessment] con
cluded the road would adversely affect the
colony of Meade's Milkweed at the site, and
after several lawsuits the planned road was
rerouted around the prairie. .

As of this writing (11-20), it is still' un
clear why Graham decided to plow. Alocal
farmer told activists at .the site that Graham
didn't need the money. It is possible that
local officials - worried that byviolating the
ElA, anydisturbance ofthe land would result
in funds for the road being cut - threatened
him with an injunction, and that Graham
therefore decided to plow before they could
issue the injunction. '

grounds
*Set Media guidelines
*Send Mudheads

Other suggestions that got little or no
support lncluded: ,
*Define areas where Media are allowed and
not allowed
*Request Media stay awhile, to limit superfi
cial stories
*Ask for agreements to review stories
*Set times Media are allowed in
*Go to private land to exclude Media

This concludes my notes from the final
debate. Near the end,l presented my Idea for
how the group's consensus could be applied,
which seemed to be received very positively.
It follows:

It's possible to put all these ideas to
gether to make our experience a better one
AND help our EFr ISSUES get before the
publicJn a better way than ever before.

I'd.be willing to help pull together a
"Media packet" that EF! groups from around
the country/continent/world? could have a
part in. It would include EF! history, state
ments from different folks on our current
issues, list of workshops (if done ahead) and
most Importantly statements and back
ground ISSUES. A spokesperson list could
name individuals who want to talk about
specific issues (and who have some recog
nized history with EF!). The packet could
also explain our non-hierarchical nature,
what affinity groups are, why some people
get naked, some get rowdy and some get
spiritual. It could·also present guidelines on
Media Etiquette (asking permission, respect
ing spiritual exercises, etc.) and an explana
tion of who the Mudheads are and how
serious a threat they could be. Packets could
also be sent to all the national Media folks
who've covered us in the past along with a
Media Release. We could also prepare a sheet
for everyone else explaining how to work
with the Media, recognizing some Media
individuals separate from theircorporations,
and spelling out one's "rights" with the
Media. .

In order to prepare this, of course, the
RM Group would have to hash out some

'decisions, which -like all committee work
- would be a blast; and EF!ers, being the fun
loving folk they are, should take to the task
like a duck to mucky water. The otherdetails
to work out will be: registration table logis-

by jean E.

Last year's Rendezvous sawa lotofinter
esting discussion (again!) about the role,
control, use, abuse, and exclusion of the
Media. As a former reporter, and overall
Medla-holic (see how I capitalize Media), I'd
like to offer my attempt at an unbiased syn
opsis of last summer's debate and my sugges
tions for next summer (as the group re-
quested). '

The problems the Media have presented
include:
*Breaking promises, lying (taking photos
despite requests not to, and after promises
not to)
*"Making money off us"
*Taking fringe elements as EF! doctrine
*Taking up our time with Media issues
*Bad coverage, bullshit (from lJl'Iinstream
media)
*Distracting from spiritual/personal experi
ences
*Glving footage to police

The benefits of Media attendance:
*Helping get issue,S before public
*Very positive coverage (some media)
*Safety in coverage

While the "cons" seem to outweigh the
"pros," other issues argue against outright
exclusion of the Media:
*Excluslon Is, Itself, a story that would likely
result In bad or undercover reporting.
*We usually camp on public land, making It
illegal to exclude anyone.
*Too much energy is required in excluding
Media.
*And from the real pragmatists: all partici
pants, Media included, can be charged the
registration fee.

So, the general conclusion was to form
an affinity group for dealing with the media.
"The Rendezvous Media Group" would con
sider the following suggestions to keep our
experience what we want while helping the
Media get meaningful stories:
'"Have a committee to deal with Media at
Rendezvous
*Have Media registration table .
*Media wear 10 badges
·Media pay like all participants
*Have identified Media spokespeople
*Produce Media package ahead of time with
EF! background, statements from different.
groups, spokesperson list and issues back-
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VICTIMS OF TIlE WAR ON PREDATORS. These mountain lions were all kflled on one Arizona
rancher's 'Forest Service allotment by agenis ofthe federal Animal Damage Control agency.

- .

Boycott Public Lands Beef!

HEADWATERS FOREST
NEEDS YOUR HELP

By Unda K. Wells

A public lands beefboycottwUl begin.
this month in the 11 Western states. The
'boycott wUl be used as an educational pro·
gram to teach the public about, the destruc
tion of public lands by livestOCkgrazlng, to
attract media attention, and todrive a wedge
between public and private producers. All
beef wUl have to be boycotted until public
lands beef is labeled. Itwlllstart in the West
but the goal is a nationwide boycott.

The loss of'wUdUfe due .to livestock
grazing is overwhelming.. WUdlife numbers
have been reduced to small fractions of pre
settlemient populations. Every year Animal
Damage Control (ADC), a federal agency
formed to protect livestock, kills hundreds of
thousands of animals, and ranchers them
selves add to the toU. Ranchers can kill any
an1mals that cause problems for their Uve·
stock (except game an1mals' because these
can be sold by local game agendes) and they
don't need a license ahd ~ey are not Je
qulred to report their kills. The methods
used are generally cruel. Traps, snares, poi
sons, dennlng (dlgging out or hooking pups
from den and clubbing them) and shooting
from planes andhellcopters are a few of the

Women ...
continued from page 14 .
*have things for new People todo and fo!
people who can't make meetings
*choose an environment with no distrat
-tions
*haveall women!s.group.d1nner .
*have '''vlbes''watcher'
-encourage splrltuality(this was .not unani.
mous) .
*have "round robins": personal. to .begin;
assess process at end
*have humor sessions
*express your passion
"train members for new responsiblllties
*use word like "organizer" instead of
"Ieader" (the necessity 0' this was disputed, .
as some feel "leader" should not connote a
singleperson.but many different people in a
role for a time, and therefore is nota negative'
word)

The Women's Cau,cus asked that this be
published to help allow groups be more
effective.

baJbaric methods used by both ADC and
ranchers.

ADC and ranchers also kill many non
target animals because their techniques are
non-dlscrlmlnatory. Animals are also killed
on fences and in stock tanks. Ranch roads
open up areas to hunters, ORVs and other
destruet1ve influences.

Uvestock ranchinghascaused more soU
damage and erosion and has depleted, de
stroyed and pOlluted more natural'water
sources than any other land use. Native'
vegetation is also highly impacted by live·
stock ranchlng. In many areas of the West,
the native vegetation is cleared and non
native species of no use for wlldijfe are
planted. On public land, most plants that
cows wUl not eat are considered weeds and
era<;llcated. The loss of vegetation further
reduces wUdlife nurribers by redudng food

By Brian Wyatt

Fifteen miles SOUtheast of Eurelca,CA,
stinds the largest unprotected grove of an
dent reQwoods, the3,000-acre Headwaters .
Forest, This grove serves a vital ecological
role, not only as a core habitat for Spotted
OwL Marbled Murrelet, Pacific Fisher, Red
Tree Vole, TaUed Frog and others, but also as .
a migration corridor to allow genetic mixing
between papulations in Redwood National
Park and Humboldt State Redwoods, which
stand to the north and south ofHeadwaters.
ThtsareawilldetermIne the fate ofthe entire
i'edwoodecosystem.The next largest grove
ofuntouched redwoods is a mere 300 acres.

This magnlficent stand ofprimeval for
est is now sCheduled for slaughter as early as

.January to. payoff the next iIlStallment of

sources and nesting areas.
The destruction caused by livestoCk

grazing is subsidW!d by our taxes. Almost
half the area of the Western states is grazed
public Jands, including National WUdllfe
Refuges, and Wilderness Areas. Yet these
public lands produce only 3% of the fo~ge

provided for US beef production.
In short, there are no good reasons to

continue this destructive practice, but
ranchers haveenormous political clout. The
myth of the rugged independent Western
rancher is so much a part of our history it is
hard to flgbt. Challenging that myth and
exposing the truth of today's public land
rancher is considered un-American. Yet that
is exactly what we must do; public lands
must be set aside to be truly wUd and the
public lands rancher must go the way of the
whaler.

··NOW
MaxXam.'s lunk bond debts, incurred ~hen

·'they bought the grove's corporate "owner",
-Pacific Lumber. The two timber. harvest
plans prpposed to completely fragment and .
destroy thisfraglle ecosystem are up for re
view by the corporate-<lominated Board of
·Forestry on january 9th in Sacramento, CA.

The, plans were originally denied by the
CA Dept. of Forestry because Headwaters is

·the third most Important habitat for the
·Marbled Murrelet,now petitioned for federal
Threatened status in thelower48 states. (I'm
·sure.the 3;000 letters of disapproval also
affected their normal rubber-stamplngproc.
eSs.) Needless to say, Padftc Lumber ap
pealed the plans to the state Bored .of For
estry.

Now it is up to us to face the beast with
a.masslve outcry. At this point in the game,

WHAT YOU CANDO
Organize a boycott in your area. For

qlore information, con.tact Unda Wells,
RanchlngTaskForce, POB 41652, Tucson, AZ
85717; (60i)327-9973.
* Donate to cover costs of printing
bumperstickers and brochures for the boy
cott. Send donations to Nancy Ferguson,
Star Route, Bates, OR 97817.
* Become more informed about public
lands ranching. Read Sacred Cows at the
Public Trough and Ecodefense, and rent the
overgrazing slide show to show your group
(see ad in this Journal).
* To get more information on ranching
and to send donations, contact Lynn jacobs,
Ranching Task Force, POB 5874, Tucson, AZ'
85703.

'immensenational pressure is our best
chance. We'reasking forletters to be written
ASAP·from all over the country. We only
have until jan. 7 to comment. Please send
comments to: Ross Johnson, clo Board of
Forestry, 1416 9th Street, Sacramento, CA
94814; or FAX: 916-327-0000. Ask for denial
of nIPs 1~89-762and 1-89-793.

A statewide callis going out for a march
'in Sacramento on the day of the meeting.
Contact 707-895-2043 for more lpfo.

We expect a huge tumout in defen,se of
Headwaters at the Board meeting, and are
requesting people come ready for the woods
in case ofapproval. Dress'infullcamo. Ifyou

.would like to help with actions in the woods
call 707468-1660.
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You Buy Winters Bayou
One of the most botanically diverse

areas in North America needs your help. The
710 acre Winters Bayou Scenic Area in the
Sam Houston National Forest offers habitat
for rare species such as Crane.fly and Yellow
fringed Orchids, Pileated and Red-cockaded
Woodpeckers, and Painted Bunting. It con
tains mature stands ofLoblollyPine, gigantic
Cabbag? Palmetto, and a bird rookery.

Un ortunately, the official boundaries
of this a, ~a are too small to properly main
tain such ~enetic diversity. With the acqui
sition of 1.\0acres ofprivate land, the closing
of one dirt road, and the addition and reha
bIlitation ofsome of the ForestService's pine
plantations, the Scenic. Area could be ex
panded into a Winters ·Bayou Wilderness.
The private land that needs to be acquired
has Indian sites, successional ponds, and the
world's largest Laurel Oak tree.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: 1) Donate
money for land purchases to Wilderness
Club, Rt.3 Box 114, Cleveland, TX 77327.
2) Write the FS supervisor asking him to
outlaw hunting in Scenic Areas lind to end
clearcutting: William Lannon, National
Forests in TX, 701 N First St, Lufkin, TX
75901. 3) Lobby your senators and repre
sentative for Wilderness designation of
Winters Bayou; and urge them to
strengthen and support the Clear-cut Re
straint Bill, HR 2406: senators, US Senate,
Washington, DC. 20510; representative,
House of Representatives, DC 20515. 4)
Visit the area to hike and carry away trash.
Call the caretakers at 713-592-7664 to
schedule your visit so as to mlnlmlze im·
pact.

Trekkin' Turtle Island
"I'm an Eastern Bluebird. Can you help

me?" I ask. The hiker scans my be-winged
pack, mydecorated t-shirt, my feathered cap,
and decides to be amused.

"Bluebirds used to be common
throughout the Eastern woodlands," I con
tinue. "They have become scarce because
they can't find places to nest. Bluebirds nest
in abandoned tree cavities, preferably near
an open field. Butpeople have become afraid
of dead trees, and cut them down so they
won't fall on theiq>roperty. Fences that used
to be made of wood are now made of metal.
In the few places where there are dead wOod
cavities, birds of European descent - like
House Sparrows and starlings - take over.
These birds have had centuries of getting
used to humans, and are much meaner and
tougher than bluebirds. Sparrows have been
known to kill bluebirds and build a nest on
top of the bluebird nest. I am here to speak
not just for bluebirds but for all plants and
animals that need a place to live."

By now, the hiker realizes I am serious.
We begin to talk.

We discuss what humans do. We share
what we have seen in the woods, and what
we have not seen. I point out that the
Appalachian Trail Is very limited; wide
enough for people to lose themselves in the
illusion of green, yet too narrow for Cougar,
bear, eagle to find the necessities of life.

"Imagine a wildlife corridor from Maine
to Georgia," I say. Like most land in America.
the Appalachian Trail serves human use. It is
a hiking corridor of over 2000 miles which
follows a chain of mountains from Springer
Mountain In Georgia to Mt. Katahdin in
Maine. The trail crosses towns and roads and
occasionally· threads through wilder!less
areas.

"Most plants and animals that become
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rare, threatened, endangered, or extinct do
so because they need a place to live," I tell the
hiker. "They need habitat. Bluebirds are
lucky because people like them and noticed
when they became scarce. People put up
special starling- and sparrow-proof boxes
and bluebirds have been making a come
back. Most other species are not as fortu
nate."

When the cause of imminent extinc
tion is loss of habltat,the solution is to set
aside more land. But most land In the East is
privately owned. Decisions are tough 
especially when they involve your acreage.
Broadening the Appalachian Trail has to be a
gradual process. But how gradual? And who
will pay? Will it be· the small farmers who
have owned the land for decades (and,
though their farming practices are not-sus
tainable, still have fierce loyalties to the
land)? Will it be spread out nationally to the
American taxpayers?

Many of us were on the Appalachian
Trail this summer. We were cougar and
bluebird, wolfand grasshopper, small-footed
bat and timber rattlesnake. We hiked differ
ent sections of the trail, spreading the word
from Georgia to Maine.
What Humans Can Do

Support the Biodiversity Bill (HR 1268,
Representativejim Scheuer, D-N)'). This bill
would compel us to maintain biological
diversityand educate ourselves about species
and ecosystems. The bill suggests we set
aside habitat before indigenous plants and
animals become listed as Endangered. (It
does not mention specific areas to be set
aside; these will follow in future legislation.)
Please write, call and send telegrams to your
representative and senators (representative,
House of Representatives, DC 20515, 202
225-3121; senators, Senate, DC 20510,202
224-3121); and contact the Au4ubon Society
about setting up bluebird boxes!

-Miriam Feinstein, Eastern Bluebird

Sequoia Forest Charges
Dismissed

. Charges against an EF! organizer and a
Redwood Summer protester were dismissed
on 4 October 1990 in US Magistrate's Court
at Ash Mountain, California. The court pre
sides over matters arising in the adjacent
Sequoia National Forest.. . .

The defendants were charged with.
damage to proPerty, not having a Forest
Service permit, not complYing with the FS· .
permit they did have, and allOWing others to .
commit criminal acts. The criminal com·
plaiilts alleged that these criminal actiVities .
were conducted by the o,l'ganization Earth
First! .

Actually, the defendants signed for a FS
permit to h()ld a rendezvous on August 28
and 29. The following day, other protest~rs
blocked a logging road and committed other
acts against logging operations. Shortly
thereafter, even though the defendants were
not present, they were charged with the
logging road offenses.

The dismissal occurred when· attorney
Bill Logan, Three Rivers, argued' that the
crirnlnal complaints failed to allege any
crime, and convinced the government to
drop the case. The government, however,
blamed the dismissals on a lack of witnesses
.and the danger of violence from EF!ers if a
trial were held. Attorney Logan was assisted
by attorneys Ron Sinoway, Humboldt, and
Dave Wheeler, Sugarloaf.

-Dave Wheeler, POB 1398, Sugarloaf,
CA 92386

A Washington Group
Pushes NFPA! -

Finally a DC based group is pushing for
passage of the Native Forest Protection Act
(NFPA). Most of this country's big main·
stream groups have been advocating a pain
fully moderate bUl, the American Forests
Protection Act (AFPA), but Save America's
Forests, a new national grassroots lobbying
coalition, is championing NFPA. Save
America's Forests is rapidly emerging as a
catalyst for nationwide forest protection in
the United States.

The group's first major success was on
16 September 1990, when over 1000 con
cerned citizens hom around the country
converged on the steps of the US Capitol for
the "Stop Clearcutting Our National Forests"
Rally. It was the largest forest protection
protest ever held in Washington, and it
helped stop several timber lobby proposals
being considered by Congress at the time.
The crowd sent a message'of outrage to
Congress and the President, calling for an
end to loggingofour lastancient forests, and
demanding introduction and passage of the
Native Forest Protection Act. [See compari.
son ofNFPA and AFPA in Tribal Lore section
of August EFI/.]

Since its inception in May 1~9O, Save
America's Forests Coalition has grown to
over 50 local, regional, and national groups
from 21 states representing over 160,000
activists.' The campaign for NFPA should
attract a broad base of groups, including
those working on recycling, animal rights,
endangered species, and air, water, and soil
quality, since forest protection directly or
indirectly advances these causes. NFPA
would protect ancient and native forests on
-public lands nationwide, ban clearcutting
and road-building, and provide economic
assistance to workers, communities, and
industries facing difficult transitions.

The group's future plans include re
gional organizing conferences, professional
media coordination, and a huge Rally for the .
Forests and congressional lobby week this
spring, all pushing for passage of NFPA. By
basing their action in Washington DC, the
group will challenge the system of congres
sional compromise. . ,

Save America's Forests welcomes group
and individual membership in its coalition.
Members receive political action updates
through mail)ngs, phone trees, and com
puter communications. The Washington
office helps link them with other groups and
learn how to be effective grassroots lobbyists.
The coalition is represented directly in Con
gress by the DC. lobbying staff. For more
information, contact Save America's Forests,
1742 18th St. NW, Washington, DC 20009;
202·667·5150.

Cattle Shot; K-Mart Mart
Thought Responsible

Several cattle in central Washington's
Methow Valley were recently found dead of
bow & arrow shots. Apparently a cheap K·
Mart set was used, yet K-Mart has not offered
to compensate the rancher:

Endangered Species ...
ACT!

There are 6000 species of plants and
animals currently threatened· with extinc
tion in the United States, and with the excep
tion ofa few charismatic species, the govern
ment agencies entrusted with their well
being aren't doing a damn thing abOut it.
Development, logging, and mining go on
unrestrained, violatingCongress's order that ..
the well-being of these species must· take
precedenCe'over all other considerations in
all federal decisions regardmg alteration of
their habbat. The Endangered Species Act
(ESA)i~notbeingen(orted. Startingwith the
Reagan ye-ars and contiritiirig wi~theBushl
Lujan regime; pro development cabinet

-mem,bers, representatives arid senators have
undermined the implementation ofthe law;·

, Of the 6000 biologically threatened arid '
endangered 'species, only 575 are ~orrnally .
listed by the US Fish and Wildlife SeMCl!
(FWS) as Threatened' or Endangered. Over
1000 others are on the brink of extinction!

These 1000 species need immediate list
ing and protection,· but this won't happen
unless we take action. We must demand full
implementation of the Endangered Species
Act and work for passage of an Endangered
Ecosystems Act.· EartP First! is calling for a
week of organized action to give the ESA its
claws back. Grassroots activists throughout
the nation will rally to save species diversity
the last week in March 1991, followed by a
massive demonstration in DC.

You can begin preparing now. Demand
(real friendly like) from the FWS a list of all
Endangered, Threatened and sensitive spe
cies in your region. Also ~emand a list of all
candidate species (C1, C2~recommended for·
listing and find out why th'ey're not. Natural
heritage foundations can help here, as well as

the Sierra Club, Audubon Society, etc. fed
eral agencies are required bylawto protectall
these species. Ask the FWS, Forest Service, .
Bureau of Land Management, National Park
Service et. al. for their comprehensive man
agement plans for these species and ask to see
the implementation in the field. We'll use
your information to organize simultaneous
actions throughout the nation.

Send your ideas and information to
Sage, 3904 Cerrito, Oakland, CA ~4511.

Send photos ofyour representative species to
Karen Coulter, POB 242, Concrete, WA
98237. Please send all the info you can by
january 1. Send money tool

-Buck Young

Alliance for a Paving
Moratorium"s Message to.
EF!

Your response to the journal's coverage
(8.90 & 11-90) of Fossil Fuels Action's initia
tives - EcoDemocracy, Ecostroika, Revolu
tion for Conservation, and a National Paving
Moratorium - has been encouraging. The
pattern· of response to our positions on en·
ergy and technology has told us two things:
it is the grassroots, non-Washington, DC
environmentalists who are open to restruc
turing society; and a moratorium on new
roads and parking lots Is the best route for
Fossil Fuels Action (and. others, we antici
pate) to pursue restructuring and to protect
wildlife.

Therefore we are forming the Alliance
for a Paving Moratorium. Putting our other
interests on the back burner, Fossil Fuels
Action will· intensify the moratorium peti
tion process, resROnd to pleas for help from
around the country regarding new roads,
and take advantage ofthe successful effort to
get the paving moratorium idea out - such
as by Fossil Fuels Action representative Raul
Riutor in Argentina, and California Greens
demonstrating agalnst the Oil War by de
manding a paving moratoriumamong other
policy cnanges. (On national and state for
ests, non-paved roads ·used for logging and
roads that fragment sensitive habitats would
be prohibited; existing roads wouldbe evalu
ated for clusure.)

For an example of the ongoing problem
of road-building, consider North Carolina.
Despite global warming and the Persian Gulf
crisis, North Carolina plans to spend $9;2 -,
billion for road.building in the next few
years, so that 95% ofthepopulation can have
a 4-lane highway within 10 miles. This is at .,'
a time when NC has cut social services spend.
ing, has one of the worst infant mortality
rates in the nation, and is near the bottom
nationally in SAT scores. The Triangle Net· .
work for Transportation is leading the fight,
·with supporters such as Greens, the Student
Environmental Action Coalition, Center for
Reflection on the Second Law, 'and Alliance
for a Paving Moratorium.

We already have indications that "con
servative" activists and leaders are of a mind
to consider halting ever-more roads and
parking lots. Their reasons include fighting
higher taxes brought on by "growth" and
protecting l)istoric sites from being paved
over. Mainstream environmental groups
have also given us indications that a morato
riumon roads is timely. Some will need time
to see the logic in halting roads for the sake
ofwildlife and water. jacques Cousteau told
us he could not support the moratorium at
this time. But we have among the hundreds
ofpetition signatures those of key staffers at
Sierra Club, Worldwatch Institute, and great
individuals such as john Robbins, author of
Diet for a New Ammca. . .

Among the organizations supporting a
Natio.nal Paving Mqratorium are Earth IS
land· Institute, Rainforest Action Network,
Bioregional Congress, Earth First! joum~l,

and many grouPs in the Student Environ
mental Action Coalition. Members of the
new Alllance include Virginians for Wilder
n~ss, Center for Reflection on the Second
Law, Pre.serve Appalachian Wilderness, and
Urban Ecology of Berkeley, which will fight
for the moratorium through its worldwide
Ecocity network.

Members of the Alliance, whether
groups or individuals, circulate the paving
moratorium petitions, fight for local morato
riums, and promote the concept nationally
andinternatlonally. More active members
will provide input on roads, their effects and
alternatives, so that the Alliance's resources
and data are available on request. Organiz
ing the campaign will include planning and
fundraising for active Alliance members.
Fossil Fuels Action has retained Markjacob
son for the AIliance's grant requests from
foundations. Mark was Director of Develop
ment for First Nations Financial Project, a
nonprofit group for American Indians.

The Alliance has the benefit ofa rangeof
Advisors. Bob Mueller, Virginia Earth First!
contact, serves as science .advIsor for the
Alliance; on rainforest issues, Lon Maxfield
of jivan Institute in Seattle; for population
expertise, Virginia Abernethy, editorofPop~



Polish Ecologists Blockade
Dam Construction

Polish ecologists blockaded a road in
the Pieniny Mountains inJuly in an attempt
to stopconstructionofa damon the Dunajec
River. The "first action of this type in Po
land," the blockade was organized by mem
bers .of the Anarchist Federation and the
Freedom and Peace Movement. Joining
them in front of trucks were people from a
varietyofothergroups,includingthe Federa
tion of Greens and the Franciscan Ecological
Movement.

·Constructionofthedambeganin 1976.
It has.been called "a monument to the stu
pidity of the communists"; but, "after the
collapse of communism nothing changed,"

continued on page 18
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Pracownia na Rzecz
Wszystkich Istot - Stacja
Edukacji Ekologicznej
Promotes Deep Ecology

ed. note: .The Polish group Workshop (or
All Beings - Station ofEcological Education"is a
group ofpeople who have accepted Deep Ecol
ogy, , working "to save the wild places of po
land. ' The following describes one of the
Workshop's efforts:

Bielsko-Biala is the only Polish town
with mountain forest (about 2800 hectares)
in its boundaries. For years this forest has
been logged and mismanaged. Protests,
petitions, direct actions and negotiations
with local authorities, organised by activists
of the Workshop for All Beings, led province
authorities to stop all further logger there.

A commission has been established to
complete a report on the future of the Wapi.
enica Valleyarea. Members ofthe Workshop
are represented on the commission. It may
be possible to exclude this area ·from State
Forests management (which means logging
and selling timber) and to create a landscape
forest park supported and maintained by
public funds. The area has primeval, natural
beech forest, and trout still live in the
streams.

If this project succeeds, it will be an
example for neighbouring forest areas and
will prove that intensive logging is not the
only kind of land management possible in
the sick Beskidy forests. Wapienica is an
especially good area for this. experiment
because of its location near the town (public
control), and in such a direction from it that
pollution-carrying winds do not penetrate.
It could become a vivid demonstratiOn of a
shift to the new ecological paradigm.

-AndrzeJ Janusz Korbel, Pracownia na
Rzecz Wszystkich Istot, ul. Magi 21/3, 43-300
Bielsko-Biala, POLAND

23% ofthe Houseand 22% ofthe Senate
responded "I strongly oppose it."

1% of the House and 2% of the Senate
responded "I admire it."
. 10%ofthe Houseand 10%0ftheSenate
either refused to answer or offered an answer
other than the choices presented.

The 11/10/90 Missoulian attributed the
following quotes to Montana legislators:

Rep. Ben Cohen, D-Whiteflsh: ex
pressed "a strong admiration for the moral
commitment" of Earth First! "But I'm dead
set against tree spiking or the sabotaging of
equipment."

Rep. Hal Harper, D-Helena: "We've got
to have someone out in front, on the cutting
edge."

Rep.Jim Southworth, D-Blllings: "They
are a little screwy, but they have done some
good in bringing issues before the public."

Sen. Bill Farrell, R-Missoula: "Sorry,
folks. Communists used guerillas in Viet
nam against me. They may have been right,
but I didn't like it."

Montana and other Northwest activists
see the near·upset of US Senator Mark Hat
field and the 'ousting of US Representative
Denny Smith in Oregon, and the legislative
remake in Montana, as an indication that the
political tide is shifting away from the tradi
tional resource export based colonlalization
of the Northwest.

-Keith Hammer

2) Prevented the capture of six dol"
phins, for the Baltimore Aquarium, in Char.
lotte Harbor, Florida byveterancollectorsJay
Sweeney and Harvey Hamilton.. The event
catalyzed local opposition to dolphin col·
lecting. enlisted Congressman Porter Goss
and Florida Governor BobMartinez, and lead
to closure of all Florida aquatic preserves,
such as Charlotte Harbor, to dolphin collect
ing.

.3) Cut the nets at Hawk's CayMarina in
Duck Key, Florida to release the one remain
ing dolphin destined for Baltimore. This
occurred afterJaySweeneycompletelygalva
nized the state of Florida against captures by
grabbing two dolphins from Tampa Bay and
Ulegally transporting them to the Keys. After
80 days of force feeding through a tube, one
of the dolphins finally died. The remaining
dolphin unfortunately did not leave the
enclosure. Though the nets were cut, it was
suffering from a common victim's syn
drome, a crushed spirit.

4) Dropped 330' of chain link fence
holding ten dolphins at the private Bahamas.
resort at Treasure Island, Abaco. Harvey
Hamilton had caught eight of these for his
export business after being shut down in
Florida. At last report, five dolphins left for
good, five remained. The action has caused
the Government of Bahamas to seriously
reconsider itsopeningofBahamianwaters to
his business. .

Sea Shepherd's efforts have been stun
ningly successfuL Not only those who con
ducted ·midnight missions, and those who
documented our efforts, but those who have
swamped stateand federal offices with letters
and phone calls, have been responsible for a
sea change in the.thinking of the American
people. We now have a good chance of
closing the dirty business.

Now for the usual gro-ve11ln:g: we are
broke. If you want this work to continue,
please help. We have almost no administra
tion costs, no overhead and no employees;
but travel, boats, lawyers and wire cutters
cost money.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
Volunteer. Send donations:

·Sea Shepherd, clo Ben WhIte, 12213
Avery Rd, Fairfax, VA 22033 (or Sea Shep.
herd address above)

Insist that the regulatory agency re
sponsible for marine creatures do its lob:
·NMFS, Office of Protected Species, 1335
E.W. Highway, Room 7234, Silver Spring,
MD 20910

Tell nations considering supporting
whaling not to do so:
"St. Vincent Mission to the United Na·
tions, 801 2nd Ave, 21st Floor, New York,
NY 10017;
"St. Lucia Mission to the UN, 820 2nd Ave,
Suite 900-E, New York 10017

Montana's 1991 Legisla:
ture: Change in .the Winds?

November's elections were a great dis
appointment to the timber industry in west
ern Montana. Three incumbent state legisla
tors with business ties to the timber industry
were unseated by newcomers and a fourth
timber ally failed to get elected in his initial
try for the legislature. Three of the four are
former officers of the Montana Logging As
sociation.

EnVironmentalists in Montana believe
the change in the make-up of the 1991 legis
lature will improve chances for passage of a
state forest practices act, which the timber
industry has· successfully fought·against in
years past. Unlike such states as California,
Montana st1l1 has no state-level law govern
ing forest practices.

Apoll conducted by the Missoulian also
contained a few surprises. It shows a lot of
sympathy for the views of Earth Firstl, but
not its tactics, in the 1991 legislature. When
the Missoulian posed the question "Which
describes your view of the environmental
group Earth Firstl?", members of the legisla
ture responded as follows:

48% ofthe Houseand 36%oftheSenate
responded "I sympathize with some of its
views, but am skeptical about its practice."

18%ofthe Houseand 30% ofthe Senate
responded "I have little or no sympathy for
Its views." .

Animal Rights Activist
Jailed

Henry Hutto, a West Coast activist, has
been imprisoned and kept in solitary con
finement since October for refusing to coop
erate with a u.s. grand jUry.

Among other things, the grand jury is
investigating a 1987 fire that destroyed an
animal experimentation building at Univer
sity of California, Davis. Under the laws
governing grand jury operations, a witness
can be Imprisoned if he or she refuses to
testify after being offered Immunity from
prosecution. Hutto traveled from his Eu
gene, OR, home to appear before the Sacra
mento jury, but refused to answer the panel's
questions. He was then Jailed, and could
remain in prison until the end of the grand
Jury's term, scheduled for the end ofthe year.

Hutto's imprisonment follows the two
day incarceration of Sacramento activist
Debra Ann Young. who refused to cooperate
with the grand Jury in August.

The grand Jury has been harassing ani
mal rights activists, searching for infonna
tion about the Animal Uberatlon Front and
ALF actions.

A Henry Hutto Support Fund has been
started to cover his legal and other expenses.
Send donations (marked HHSF) to: National
Foundation for Animal Law, 926 J St; Suite
813, Sacramento, CA 95814. For more infor
mation, call (916) 441-7232.

entertainment and hotel industries' impriS
oning of dolphins for the bermuda short·
wearing. camera toting crowds. .

The best idea of the conference came
from Dr. Paul Spongof Orca Lab on Vancou
ver Island, British Columbia, Canada. He
suggested we insist that Sea World - owned
byAnheuser~Busch- release Corky. This 23
year old Orca has had seven babies, which
have all died, and is now slowing decllning
in captivity. His plan is to release CorkY to
her own family with a movie camera on her
back(withdissolvingcollaranQ radarbeacon
for recovery) to show what life wIth a free
Orca pod is like. I will work with Dr. Spong
to make this dream a reality. By focusing on
one indIvidual, we can make tangible the
arguments against captivity. if Anheuser
Busch resists, it may be time to boywtt their
beer. Corky, this Bud's for you.

While the status of dolphin captures in
the United States is now in limbo - with
none being taken at this time - National
MarIne FisheriesService has begun a reevalu
ation of their permit system, and the Navy
must complete an environmental impact
statement (EIS) before any more dolphins·
can be taken from the Gulf. The NMFS has
been harshly criticized for their poor re
sponse to the die-offofover 300 dolphins in
the Gulf of Mexico. Although the die-off
prompted NMFS to request a voluntary sus
pension of the collection ofdolphins (in lieu
of a moratorium), they have yet to analyze
anyofthe tissue samples for disease or toxics
and now know little more about the die-off
than they did when it began.

In response to NMFS's perinit review
and request for public input, Sea Shepherd
Conservation Societyhas demanded that the
law protecting dolphins - the Marine
Mammal Protection Act - be upheld. Addi
tionally, since August 1989 we have taken

. the follOWing direct actions:
1) Disrupted the Ulegal capture of a

motherand babydolphin by GulfWorld In~.

near Panama CIty and effected their release.
This prompted NMFS to file charges against
three of us for harassment of dolphins! The
heating has been held but no judgement
rendered. .

lation and Environment. Editing. art and
poetrywill come from singer Bill Van Doren.

"I<1lling Roads," the EF! Biodiversity
Project's road primer, is a valued resource for
the paving moratorium campaign. The
groundwork of that excellent tabloid earlier
this year for theJournal means that EF! 's and
Fossil Fuels Action's activities were meant to
dovetail.

Gaia Communications, West Holly
wood, CA, will handle a public information
campaign to assure maximum media expo
sure. This may be the only environment
only PR firm established.

The Amance needs you, no matter
where you are, to help bring about the first
moratorium - more than likely a local one.
Please send us any relevant lnfonnation and
spare funds you may have. Help get this
campaign off the ground; let's "hit the pave
ment running." After all, roads have been
the key to the rape of the Earth - you aimost
can't destroyt~ planet without 'em. To put
Earth first and return to ecodemocracy "
equal rights for all species - and .to encour
age the reversal of our oil use patterns as we .
begin remaking communities now in decay,
supporta national moratoriumonnew roads
and parking lots. It's the least we can do as
the world's worst polluter and biggest con
sumer, and it's probably the simplest meas
ure we as a people can undertake to forge a
livable, equitable future.

-Jan Lundberg. Executive Director,
Alliance for a PavingMoratorium, POB 8558,
Frederiksburg. VA 22404; 703-371-0222; fax
703-371-0646 -I!!I!II~~~~""' .-..i ""' _

Whaling Creeps Back
The following is condensed from an article

by Sea Shepherd Atlantic Director Benjamin
White Jr. in the Autumn 1990 Sea Shepherd
Log. To receive the Log. donate to Sea Shepherd
Conservation Society, Box 7000-S, Redondo
Beach, CA 90277.

Having returned from the International
Whaling Commission (IWC) meeting in
Holland, and the Bellerive Symposium on
Whales and Dolphins in Captivity in Ge
neva, it is time to report briefly on those
meetings and on our activities.

The IWC appears to be inexorably slid;
ing toward the resumption of commerdal
whaling in the near future - maybe next
year. Evidence showing a reasonably high
numberofMiDke Whales in both the North
ern and Southern seas has Norway, Iceland,
and OfCOUTSe, Japan slaveringfor a chance to
clean the rust off their harpoons. Whale
lovers worldwide must remind leaders that
the inlt1al moratoriumon commercial whal
ing was based on political and ethical rea
SODS, not lust the "science" of numbers.

One focus needs to be on St. Vincent
and St. Lucia who are voting with the whal
ers. Telling those countries' chambers of
commerce that you h~ve decided against
brIngingyour800member family reunion to
their Island because of their anachronistic
policIes on whaling could make a difference.
TheJapanese are not the only ones who can
wield economlc clout.

The only really good news from IWC is
the gradual extension of their management
responsibillties to include (for the first time)
small cetaceans. Faced with evidence of the
annual slaughter of up to 500,000 small
whales, dolphins, and porpoises worldwide,
the collU'DisSion backed the United Nations
resolution condemning drift nets, criticized
Japan for their wholesale destruction of
Dall's Porpoises, and directed the scientific
committee to assemble population statistics
on these animals.

Held two days later, the Bellerive Sym
posium generally engendered a greater sense
of hope· for the future. For the first time,
representatives of 30 organizations from
eight countries met to plan strategy and
establish infonnation banks to combat the



DIKE FOR DIKE explained - this was a mysteryphoto when we ran it in the September issue ofEF!],
but we've since received the fuJI story (see below). Polish ecologists blockaded a road in the Pieniny
Mountains in luly in an attempt to stop construction ofa dam on the Dunajec River, the first action
ofthis type in Poland.

Western Red Cedilr

eight villages and found that although they
had not yet signed, all felt the need to
develop their communities and were con
sidering Eagon's offers. All agreed that a
Wokabout sawmill would secure theh'
forests from the logging company and
empower them to manage their own re
sources.

On the island of Vella Lavella, another
Korean company, Hyundai Co. Ltd, is
negotiating with villages for timberconces
sions. An almost identical situation per
tains.

RIC is confident that three Wokabouts·
strategically placed in this region would
not only protect the forests of the villages
that received them, but would result in a
moratorium on all new contracts in the
Western Solomons as communities realised
that an alternative development option was
emerging. The Wokabouts would be owned
by Soltrust and in possession of the villages
as long as they adhered to the Ecoforestry
Management Plan.

Wokabouts require no roads or heavy
machinery, usually the most damaging part
oflogging in the tropics. Four men carry the
mill to the log and the planks are carried out.

The Ecological Trading Co. from the
United Kingdom has agreed to buyall the
timber produced under our guidelines, for
about 25% above what could be obtained by
selling it anywhere else. ETC will monitor
the timber with our brand on it to be sure
it actually has come from a sustainable
source.

The way we're saving this forest (for
about $l/Ha) is revolutionary. It is a model
of how the rainforests must be saved - by·
empowering the people who have always
lived ·in them and cared for them to
continue to do so.

In much of the Pacific, customary land
ownership means the fate' of the forests is
in the hands of local indigenous com.mu
riltles rather than governments. The people
are anxious for development and money
and get sucked into selling theirtimber off
to theloggfng companies.

I've just returned to Australia after 4
months of rainforest roadshows and

, workshops where I raised. about AS 15,000
for rainforest conservation. I have commit
ted theS15,OOO to this project which I be
lieve will lead to the first truly sustainably
produced tropical timber in the world.

The Australian CouncilofChurches bas
granted us S45,OOO, so the PNG sites are now I

secured. We still need S45,OOO for the Solo
mons and about $15,000 to get our crew
over there to install the mills and teach the
sustainable methods. Please help.

A. 40 page report Is available covering
our evaluation of the 25 Wokabouts we
visited in 1990, and the elements of our.
Ecoforestry Management Plan. (Each com
munity will have its own Ecoforestry Man
agement Plan taUored to forest type, social
conditions etc.) For acopy, and tocontribute
funds, write
Rainforest Information Centre
POB 368, Lismore
New South Wales 2480 Australia

-John Seed

Lodgepole Pine

12 cards, 4·of each design, $8.50 postpaid U.S.
20% of prbceeds benefit LOpez Forest Action Group
make checks payable to: Peggy Sue McRae

Rt. 1, Box 1158
Lopez Island, WA 98261

\

Douglas Fir

Northwest Artist Peggy Sue McRae
presents

forest collection notecards
printed on fine quality recycled paper

imports from unsustainable sources. The
struggle for the tropical forests will revolve
around whether "sustainability" is a reality
or mere rhetoric. In PNG we have the
chance to set a standard of sustainability.

In. many cases in PNG and the
Solomons, a community will sign over
timber rights to industrial loggers uniess
the timber is perceived to have ~me other
value for them. We need $120,000 for
urgent interventions where imminent de
struction of the rainforests can only be
prevented by providing the landowning
communities with WokabOut Sawmills that
enable them to carefully log a small part of
their forests. Though the immediate finan
cial returns are not as great as what the
logging companies offer, many communi
ties require only SOME return from their
forests in order to spurn the companies.
More than half of this $120,000 has aiready
been raised.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
We need $60,000 for 3 Wokabout

sawmills and a small second-hand boat,
with which we can save 54,000 hectares (Ha)
of the last of the coastal rainforest in
Morobe Province from destruction by PNG
Forest Products Ltd. We can do this by
providingtheZia tribe with theWokabouts
and a management plan (one each for the
villages. of Salwarra, Popoi and Sapo). Each
sawmill will mainly cut timber. left after
clearing for gardens and plantations. After
visiting more than 20 existing Wokabout
sawmill sites, we are convinced that
sustainable logging is possible on perhaps
a 50 year rotation requiring just 150 .Ha (3
Ha/year) per mill. The boat will take the
timber to Lae for export.

SOLOMON ISLANDS
. We need $45,OOO.forthree Wokabout .

saWmills.· .
·presenHyabout ten'oomrtiemal toggIng

companies operate in the Solomo}l 'Islands
and others are seeking entry..

On the island of Choiseuliri the West
ern Province, a Korean logging company,
Eagon Forestry Co. Ltd,recet:ttly obtained
logging concessions for areas ,In the'south.
ChoiSeul is covered in lush,tropicalrain
forest, most of it-still pristine. The ·island
supports small coas~Une communities
which depend upon th~ seC! and forest for
theiI ~rwal.:Qfle,VjllagE!~;Oa~sjgn~d,over
timber rights to Eagon 8ndthis operation
has already devastated the community by
relocating the village to a small offshore
island.

The company is aggressively negotiat
ing further contracts on the island. It in
tends to expand its operation, wherever it
ca'n obtain timber rights from landowners,
and to build roads across wUderness areas
on the island.

Royalty payments . for the logs ex
tracted are A$2.50 per cubic metre com
pared to A$350 per cubic metre for timber
produced by a Wokabout.

Serious outbreaks of malaria· have
followed the heavy machinery; disturbance
creates puddles of stagnant water, in which
mosquitoes breed. Water supplies have been
polluted by machinery upstream.

The RiC audit team held meetings in

FUNDS NEEDED TO SAVE
PNG & SOLOMON ISLANDS
RAINFOREST
p~ampl~

The rainfurests are the .womb of life,
home to more than halfof Earth's species of
plants and animals. Satellite photos reveal
that at current rates ofdestruction, less than
20 years remain before the rainforests are
utterlyannihUated.

whereas we have known for years that
we are losing many species that would pro
vide us with foods, medicines and
industrial products, only recently have
scientists begun to realise that the rain
forests are vital organs of this living planet
and that we are basically dismantling the
thermostat regulating the composition of
the atmosphere ilnd the stability of the
climate.

Unsustainable industrial logging is one
of the main culprits, and consequently,
more than 400 Rainforest Action Groups
have been trying to slow the consumption of
meranti, teak, mahogany and other rain
forest timbers in the "developed" world.
Wherever these forests are being destroyed
or damaged, indigenous peoples are losing
their ways of life and their very lives.

Duncan Poore, Professor of Forestry
from the University of London, was com
missioned by the ITIO (International Tropi
cal Timber Organisation) to conduct a study
of tropical forestry. He concluded that less
than 1/8 of 1% offorestry carried out in the
tropics could be considered sustainable - all
the rest was damaging or degrading the
forests. As the 1/8 of 1% he identified was
based on definitions of sustainabillty devel
oped in Queensland, Australia, and as the
Qld foresters "cooked the books" to come up
with their claims, this conclusion has been
attacked. We conclude that there is not a
single example anywhere in the world of
sustainable logging of a tropical forest.
PACIFIC ECO-FORES1Rv PROJECT

Earlier this year, the 3 members ofRain
forest Information Center went to Papua
New Guinea (pNG) and theSolomon Islands
for 3 months to do an ecological audit of a
small portable sawmill, the Wokabout, to see
ifit could be a viable. altemative to large scale
industrial logging by the multinationals.
We concluded that with the right manage
ment plan and training it is indeed a viable
alternative. Presently, although more than
300 Wokabouts are in use in PNG, much
needless destruction is taking place because
of the absence of suitable guidelines and
models.

Aus~ recently became the first coun
try in the world to ban ALL tropical timber

process, and has one of the most intense
concentrations of variegated species and
genetic material on the planet.

The Rio Huallaga Basin should be made
into a vast nature reserve, but the US govern
ment would prefer to defoliate it. The DEA
proposes that a chemical called Spike be
sprayed into the air over the valley to kill
coca bushes. This is essentially like burning
down a forest to kill the ants. There may be
a lot ofcoca down there, but it is floristically
and faunistically one ofthe five or six richest
·areas on the planet, and is inhabited by
dozens of tribes with manydistinctlanguage
groups.

The US State Department won't be
sympathetic to endangered plants, so we
must remind them thatPeru is being pushed
into the arms of Sendaro Luminoso - an
allegedly Maoist guerrilla group that rivals
.Pol Pot for its ruthlessness in dealing with
enemies - bya combination ofbad Peruvian
economic policies and bad US policies to
ward the campesinos, the poor people who
grow the coca. The poor see Sendaro as their
only hope. It's a repeat of a sad story played
over and over throughout thE! Third World.

International
News ...
continued from page 17
the Anarchist Federation points out. The
demonstrators were repeatedly told that
they were too late, because stopping con
struction and recultivating the fields laid
waste for the project would cost more than
completing the dam.

They replied .that putting economic
considerations first is the thinking of tech
nocrats, whether commuriist or Solidarity.
The dam willdestroy the National Parkin the
Pieniny Mountains, wipe out several en
demic plants, and perhaps also break a layer
of soft limestone beneath the site. Argu
ments that the dam is needed for energy,
drinking water, and flood control are with
out foundation. The proposed hydropower
station will yield only 97 MW of electricity,
0.003% of total production in Poland; the
bay that the dam will create will be polluted,
since all local rivers are contaminated; and
flood control could be achieved. through less
harmful projects.

Direct action was a positive experience
for the Polish ecologists. "We spent a very
fine week in the mountains, in tents at the
river, near the pub with beer." No violence
occurred. (The demonstrators allowed all
vehicles except those involved in construc
tion to pass in order to maintain the good
will of local people and tourists.) Most
importantly, the press covered the demon
stration and discussed the reason for it.

The Polish ecologists held a second
blockade to stop the dam in August. They
planned to go next to Warsaw to demon
strate against the development of nuclear
energy in Poland and, in particular, against
construction of the first nuclear powerplant,
Zarnowiec (see photo in November issue of
EF!f). On September 4 Poland decided to
abandon its nuclear program, at least for the
next ten years. Work at Zarnowiec has
stopped. (Whether the government's an
nouncement came before or after the
planned demoristration, EF!1 has not
heard.)

Polish ecologists hope that engaging in
actions will help their movement grow.
They also hope that, even if they do not
manage to stop the dam, their blockades will
show the government that each time it
undertakes a project that will harm people
and nature it will meet resistance. The
"authorities won't be able to stay indiffer
ent," they maintain.

Drug Enforcement Agency
Defoliates Huallaga Valley

Drug Enforcement Agency statistics say
that 70% of the cocaine produced in South
America comes from the Rio Huallaga Basin.
Peru's Rio Huallaga is one of the Amazon
Basin's richest areas in plant species, partly
due to its cllmatk history. During glacia
tions, when water is concentrated at the
poles, the high rainfall areas of the Amazon
Basin dlrnlnish in size. The Rio Huallaga is
one of the areas that is always wet, and
consequently it has produced fantastic plant
speciation. One bio-geographer estimates
·that the Amazon Basin has been above water
continuously for 220 million ~rs - far
longer than most places in the world. ([he
Madagascrine Plate is an ancient plate. that
now includes the African islands of Seych
elles, Mauritius and Madagascar in the In
dian Ocean. That land has been above water
for 350 milllon years and is the oldest above
water land on the planet.)

The Amazon Basin - by virtue ofheavy
rainfall, lack of inundation, and a continu
ous growing season - has been ·like a vast
laboratory for animal and plant speciation.
The Rio Huallaga is the epicenter of this
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Wolf T-shirt from Arizona EF!
Black ink on ecru, coral, slate, & teal

Sizes M, L, and XL.
$11 postpaid from

Arizona Earth First!, POB 3412
Tucson, AZ 8S722

1"H/NK. L..IK.C A {\AOCANTAIN
3-c.lori on PAle yellow tt 11.. f"D6t..~e ~l~

M/'IKS CHe(.~S PAyA8L.l; ,0: I2Cl"'~ ~ii"')tl
pun '~",,5'~

-S1'e<:I¥)f SIZE: (OS-M-L-Xl..) .;~..\"'\,\. k I'-\M'<'~~l

NEW MEXICO ? eARTH FIRST!

T-SHIRTS

EF! Wolf Action Network
POB 6733, Bozeman, MT 59771

100'-. COlToN - DESI6N:> By l-oN/; WOI-I" CIRCLES
~-----~..~ .

WOLF PRINTS TO BENEFIT
WOLF ACTION NETWORK

Jean Drescher, known for her drawing which adorned
the cover of the Grizzly Bear Tabloid, has donated full
color, 20" by 24" lithographs of this wolf to help the Wolf
Action Network. For a donation of one hundred dollars
or more, you will ,receive a print while providing a major
contribution to the Network's efforts for reintroduction
and/or protection of wolf populations all across North
America.

po yo~ ~ClW w de
yDlAr" r4il1fo("e~t i:s '?

Help ~~i~blattd R.l"'f~~ MidI! G.....p

Sa,;e Hawaii's Rainforest!
w;fh an Orie,il1.al, /oo'f. c.otton,

Ul'liGlOO atik: "(·shirl:!

eflc.l(, - --WfoD KEL£ 0 "u...., ),lAWAU"

A.,.l\.I..!,le '" ALL Sizes r-ohirl .52.7·"
ALL ~1l.eS III ...."k. lOpS '26·-
ALL ~ize$ in Chill" ·T· type '28-
Price INLLUDES Shipril\!!. All... 3 "'eel<.. fno' Oel",ery.
A .... il .. ble itt A";'elhys+, purple.-ru'~""e, • ..J (;,Il.',t

I'L~S"SPECIFY 51%-E,C.OI-O~,4...d5T'fLG of '5hit+!

5h'''"e>t1 Cat50I'f, UniGl,Ile ~..tik.

I 80)( 14/0 Pqhoa 1-11. 96778

.. THE COW THAT ATE THE WEST

BEWAREI
THIS PRODUCT KJu.s WEEDS.

IT ALSO KILLS
TREES, BIRDS

DOGS & peOPLE!

"A LITTLE PURE

WILDNESS
IS THE ONE GREAT
PRESENT WANT."

-John Muir
EARTH FIRSTI

PO. Box 6424, hanston lL 60204

Design by Canyon Frog
100% Cotton Beefy-T

U.Blue, U.Yellow, XL-L-M-S
~12Postage Paid

Make Checks Payable To:
RANCHING TASKFORCE
POB41652
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85717

T-SHIRTS

STOP
PUBLIC LANDS UNCHING

BY THE SURREALIST MOVEMENT
~ brilliDllt ptUf Iuu nttJd~ brilliQIU promis~s

to dt~Jwrr: It wi(1 ~~p Ih~,".

-Ul!17IEAMONT

Having been found absolutely inimic:al to the poetiC spirit, .and a mell2ce
to the continuation of life on this planet, this building ·h.. been

CONDEMNED

NOTHING BUT
LIES!

LIES!

2. \l'QuJdn', this pland be a 101 ni«r
,,·ithout Exxon. General MOlon,
18~' and aU otbu 5u~l'-profillCcring

pi undcrcn a .oxic·...-astc-mongC'nl

THINK IT OVER!
t:A.RTH nRST! P.Q. ... 6<6:4. [,..... IL 6(21)&

TWO QUESTIONS:
1. Can an},tbing be' mote ,-Dc tban II

POLLUTOCRAT?

EARTII FIR.STI
P.Q a.. 6U(, 1'.:""SIDIlI It tifUOf

CAPITALIST
CIVILIZATION

STINKS!

13EEFY-T'S

DanlLyons
&".Seed

At Night
·TbeyUowl

at tbeMoon

Now available on cassette:

EARTH FIRST!
1'1 .... 1•• : •••:._•• 11 •••" ..

make checks payable to:

BIG RIVER EF!
roo 189
PACIFIC, MO 63069------...

.!)
ENVIRONMENTAL

SONGS FOR
KIDS

[At iast! Now YOU can CONDEMN the Buildin (s) 0 YOUR CHOIe

(Recorded live at

summer camps on the
San Juan Islands,

Washington)

DANGER
DO NOT REMOVE

THIS TAGII
DAT....E 19_

CHICAGO EARTH FlRSTl
Po Q Be« 6424, &""fkJn IL 60204

S1DP THE SLAUG/ITERI

(I) 1l".!':2.I.!L~

LET THERE BE

WOLVES!

NO JAILS
FORWHALESI
STOP SHEDD AQUARIUM'S

WHALE KIDNAPERS!

DOWN wrrH ALL HIGH-RISES!
OUT WITH ALL MALLS!

DREAM BACK THE FORESTS
AND PRAIRIES!

All Power to the Wild!

CHICAGO EARTH FIRST!
F.G: Box 6424, Evanston IL 60204

SILENT
AGITATORSl

on permanent crack'n 'peel paper!
CONDEMNED stickers-8 1/2 x 2"

3 for $1 / 45 for $10!
AGITATORS- 2 th x 3"/ 5 for $1 /35 for $5!

100% COTTON

some people just
don't get it

(on back)

black on red--si7.es (M, L, XI,)

black on silver--sizes (L, XL)

$9 donation plus $2 shipping

'I'-SHI H'I'S

EAI{1'H 17IRS1'!

Includes: I Am an Animal' We Don't Want to Live in

the Zoo • Lay Down Your Whopper. Baby' We're All

Dead Ducks' Their BraIns Were Small and They Died •

Mosquito Party • Have to Have a Habitat • Sea
Shepherd • WlUy the Wombat· Expandirig Universe •
No More Bunya Nuts· ·The Tree • Soft Eyes, A Lullaby

JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ
Price per cassette $1 1, postpaid

Reigning Records, PO Box 934, Latham, NY 12110
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_£L first! Directory
The Earth First! Directory lists the contact points for the

international Earth First! movement. It isdivided into four sections:
1) NationalEF! offices in the United States; 2) International con
tacts; 3) Active EF! Chapters or Groups; and 4) Contact persons
where there is as yet no active EF! group. If you are interested in
becoming active with the Earth First! movement, reach the folks
listed for your area,

Earth First! The Radical Environmental Journal is an independent
entity within the international Earth First! movement, and is not
the newsletter of the Earth First! movement. It does, however, pro
vide a forum for Earth First!ers around the world. This directory is
provided as a service to independent EF! groups. If you would like
to be listed as a contact or as a group, PLEASE contact Bob Kaspar (PO
Box 14691, Madison, WI 53714 (606)241-9426). Please send ad
dress changes or corrections to him also. Ifyou donot have a phone
number listed, please send it to him. Bob acts as coordinator for
local EF! groups for the EF! movement.

LOCAL NEWSLETTERS: Addresses marked with a "." produce
either an Earth First! newsletter or regular mailings for their area or
issue. Contact them directly to receive their newsletter or otherwise
be on their mailing list.

MARYLANOIOC
Leonard j. Jeerpelman 2403 W. Rosen
Baltimore. Me 21209 (301)367.8855

RIck Ostrander 6135 CamelblCk Lane
Columbia, Me 2 1045 (301)596-3978

MASSACHUSE1TS
Alan (AttJcus FInch) GoIdblJltt
391 Concord Ave. Cambrld&e, MA 02138
(617)876-3775

Autonome Fomm POB 366
WllUamstown, MA 01267 (413)597-6165

MICHIGAN
Val SlIIvo POB 02548
Detroit, Ml48ZOZ (313)831-6800

MISSOURI
Sue Skidmore 1364 S. Plaza
Sprlnsfleld, MO 65804 (417)882-2947

Alexandra Swarthout
POB 101 R1dsewaY, MO 64481

NEW YORK ,
Wetlands Preserw/Rull Web
161 Hudson St., New York, NY 10013
(212)966-5244

OHIO
Ohio YalleyEF!
Brian 8< The_ Hqimlann
529 RJddIe Ad. CIncinnati, OH 45220
(513)961·3660 '

Cllnt Holley III 28410 S, IIrJcI&oe Or.
WestlaR. OH 44145 (216)892-7891

. OREGON
KalmJopsll EF! POB 1444
Caw Junction. OR 97523

P£NNsnVANlA
Dave Hafer
clo Edward Abbey H1Jl!nI SocIety
POB 65 LewIJbur& PA 17837
(717)523-3107

Atitolnette DwJnga
842 Ubrary Ave.. c:-nelle. PA 15106

SOUTH CAROLINA
Joseph Allawos 99 St. PhlIJp St. .107
Charleston, SC 29403 .

TEXAS
Wlillam Lanon 9122 Oak Downs Road
san Antonlo, TX 78230 (512)342·2520

Nikki McDonald POB 670719
OlIIIas, TX 75367 (214)739-1248

WEST VIRGINIA
VInce Packard POB 65 Myra. WV 25544

USUAL'DISGUSTINGPLEA.
FOR MONEY

LOCAL
CONTACTS

Yellowstone EF!
Randall Restless Boll 6151
Bozenian, Mr 59715 (406)587·3356

ARIZONA
Gristle' POB 1525 Prac:ott. AZ 86302 .

Friends of the OwJsJKarl Montana
POB 11152 Prac:ott. AZ 86304

Student Ermmnmental Network
POB 2294. Prac:ott. AZ 8630Z

CAlJFORNlA
ChuckSwJft POB 819
Camarmo. CA 93011 (805)484-4504

Dave Wheeler POB 1398
Suprloaf, CA 92386 (714)585-7160

WInd Rlwr 260 Ashley Aw. 115
Woodland, CA 95695 (916)668-1409

FLORIDA
Pan clo 15071!d1evale Rd.
Fort PIerce, FL 34982 (3OS)466-0833

GEORGIA
Students Cor EnYlronmental Awan!nels
~te Student Center. U of GA
Athens, GA 3060Z

Paul Beck 36S4 Old Ferry Ad.
Martinez. GA 30907 (404)855-6426

HAWAII
Christopher Hope-CowJ"I POB 1031
Makawao, ·Hl96768-.(8CJ8)572-2546

IDAHO
J.A.O.T. POBI360 PrIest R1wr.1D 83856
(208)448-2504

KEN'IlJCKY
ErIk DenAhousay 455 Ed HoM Ad.,
MunfordYJl1e, KY 42765 (502)S31-6703.

OlympIc Plenlnsula EF!
The Oancl"l Nudl Branches
POB 1813 POrt Townsend, WA 98368

Seattle EF!/Washlnston m-
Georse OrafUn
POB 9S316 Seattle, WA 9814S

Shuksan EF!
'lbny Van Gessel
POB 773, Belll"lham, WA 98227

WIlD ROCKIES EF! •
POB 7891 MIssoula, Mr 59807

The Elirth"First! movement runs 'on your financial support.
We don't need as much as other groups since we are
grassroots, volunteer, decentralized and have low over
head. Moreover, YQU get ~Q sele<;t where YQl,lr hard~earned
money goes. Don't send your contributi9ns to this news
paper, send them directly to one of these hard working
groups: . , .
*Earth First! Foundation, POB 1683 Corvallis, OR 97339 (contri- .

..'butions to the Foundation are tax-deductible) . . ,
*EF! Alaska Task Force, POB 410612, San Francisco, CA 94141 "
•Arizona Earth 'First!, POB 41652, Tucson, AZ 85717
·Bay Area Earth First!, POB83, Canyon, CA 94516
·EF! Biodiversity, Project, POB 3132, Boulder, CO 80307-3132
(Contributions to the EF! Foundation earmarked for the Biodiver
sity Project are tax-deductible.)
*EF! OCean-Dolphin Task Force POB 77062 San Francisco, CA '
94107-7062
*Colorado Earth First!, Box 1166; Boulder, CO 80306
*Everglades Earth First!, POB 557735, Miami, FL 33255
·Florida Earth First!, POB 13864, Gainesville, FL 32604
·RanchingTask Force, POB 5784, Tucson, AZ 85703
·Humboldt County Earth First!, POB 34, Garberville, CA 95440
*Lakes Area EF!, POB 202, Brainerd; MN 56401
·Los Angeles Earth First!, POB 4381, North Hollywood, CA 91607
·Midwest Headwaters Earth First!, POB 14691, Madison, WI
53714 .
·PAW (Preserve Appalachian Wilderness); RFD 1, Box 530

N. Stratford, NH 03590
·Stumptown Earth First!, POB 13765, Portland, OR 97213
·Santa Cruz Earth First!, POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA95061
·Southern Willamette Earth First!, POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97440
·Virginians for Wilderness, Route 1, Box 250, Staunton, VA
24401
·Washington Earth First!, POB 95316, Seattle, WA 98145
·Wild Rockies Earth First!, POB 7891, Missoula, MT 59807
·Wolf Action Network, POB 6733 Bo~eman, MT 59771
·Yellowstone Earth First!, Box 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715

This fundraising appeal is placed asa service to the Earth First!
.movement. THANK YOU for your support!

. \.
-' ,. ,- - ' \ ".

.'

Eve'lllades EF! •
clo Marla Quintana POB SSn35
Mllml, FL 33255 (305)662-9383

HAWAII EAJmi FlRSn
c/o Paul Faulstich 1777 Eat-West Rd.
Honolulu, Hl 96848

IlliNOIS EAJmi FIRST!

BllBend EF! •
Mille Schoelen POB 2OS82
~n.ha...,e, FL 32316 (904)224-6782

OHIO EARTH FIRST!
Black Swamp EF! MIchael 8< Ma'llery Downs,
1117 1/2 N. Erie St. 'lbledo, OH 43604

Oberlin EF! WIlder Boll 40
Oberlin, OH 44074
(216)774;3194 (Bill, Stu, Ashby)

OREGON EARTH FIRST!
Stwnptown EF! POB 13765
Portland, OR 97213 (503)284-5849

Southern illinois EF!
POB 90, Glen Carbon IL 62034
(618)692-3246

Shawnee EF! Rene Cook RR6 Boll 397
Murphysboro. IL 62966 (618)684-4332

IOWA EAR1H FIRST!
~llpul Prairie EF! Hal Rowe
722 WestwJndsOt 13
Iowa CIty, IA 52246 (319)354-6674

MAINE EAJmi FlRSn
Gary Lawless Gulf of MaIne Boob
61 Main St. BNnSWlck, ME 04011
(2Om29.5083

MARYLAND. .
Chesapealir EF! Ron HUber POB i84
Chesapealoe BelCh, Me 20732
(301)855·2975

MASSACHUSE1TS
.eonJiectJcutt.Valley EF!
POB 298 Shelburne Falls, MA 01370
(413)625-8279 .

G1acIAJ.ErratIc (Newsletter)RFO'I, BOll 530
North Stratford, NH 03590

MlDWEST HEADWA'IUS EF!
Madison EF! Daw StallPOB 14691 Madison,
WI 5371. 608)249-2691' '.

Hari Iltuse 235Travll 0rIw
WIscOnsin Rapids. WI 54494 (71S)423-5636

Mlnn_EF!
Kurt Seabe'll2208 16th Ay. S. 12
Mlnneapolll. MN 55404 (612)722-5022

Laka Area EF!
, POB 200 Brlllnerd, MN 56401.()ZOZ

(218)829-6917

ChlcallO EF!
POB 64Z4 Evanston,IL 60204

Paul Rechten 7405 Shields Rd.
Harvard, IL 60033 (815)943-4178

MldwatH~tmEF! News'
POB 14691, Madison. WI 53714

MISSOURI EAR1H FIRSn
BII R1wr EF!-MlchqIon
POB 63223 St. LouIs, MO 63136
ROle Rlttei (314)773-4708
john Wallace (618)939-3697

811, R1wr EF'JCURRENT
POB 189:PacIk. M063069,'"
OrIn Lanselle (314)257·2437

NEW MEXICO EARTH FIIlSTI.
Brad LapJo' Z40S Meadow Rd SW
Albuquerque. NM 8710S (5OS)873-0299

Upper RIo Grancje EF! .
Gary SchJffmlller POB 8659
santa Fe, NM 87504 (5OS)984-1428

Northern NM EF!
GJnaet QuJnn-Roadrunner AeqdeD

, POB 1834 'bos. NM 87571 '
(505)758-5550

NEW YORK EAR1H FIIlSn
FJnser Laka EF! Black Wolf
POB 4542 Ithaca. NY 14852

Greater AdIrondack Blon!pon EFl
Snagletooth 1125 Phoenlll Ave.
Schenectady, NY 12308
(518)374-6592

Long Island EF!
PO Boll 812, Huntl"lton. NY 11743
(516)42«i499

NOR1H CAROLINA EAR1H FIRST! •
Earth Uberatlon FlOnt!EF! POB 171
Alexander. NC 28701

Southern Wlilamette EF!
POB 10384 Eusene, OR 97440
(503) 343-7305

PENNSYLVANIA EF!
ALLEMONG BIOREGION EF!
Allemong WIlderness GlOUp
POB 1689 Gn!ensbuQl, PA 15601

TEXAS EAJmi FIRST! •
East 'lella EF!
Daft Burart Rt. 3, Boll 114
Clewland, TX 77327 (713)592.7664

EF! OuIThere POB 1214
CoIlese Station. TX 77841

VERMONTEF!
MIlle Zwtllelmaler
POB 85 Sharon. VT OS065
ErIk SohJberl (802)439-6266

VlRGINIAIOC EARTH FIIlSTI
Ilobert F. Mueller Rt. 1 BOll ZSO
Staunton. VA 24401 (703)885-6983

Appa1achlan EF! •
ErnIe Reed Boll 399
Nellysford; VA 22958 (804)361·9036

VlQlInla HJshlands EF! •
c/o IImIda vet POB 40 Goshen, VA 24439

WASHlNG'IoN EARTH FIRST! GROUPS

CheetwOot EF! . ,
PoB 10147 Olympia" WA 98SOZ

. OlwqanHlshJarids EFI. .
POB361. Republic; WA99166

Santa Cruz EF! •
Kam1 DeBrlal POB 344
Santa Cruz, Ca 95061 (401)425-8094

umm. POB ZOlI03
SanjOle, CA 9S16O (4QI)927'()348

COLORADO EARTH FIRST! •
Wllkabout Newsletter
POB 1166 Boulder. CO 80306

Scott Sa1a 1141 Emenon St.
Oenftr. CO 80203 (303)831-M93

MIchael Roblnlon POB 12243
Boulder, CO 80303

WIlderness Defense!
POB 460101 Smoky HUI Station
Aurora, CO 80046-0101

Colorado SprJnplManltou Sprtnp EF!
Becky Elder 8< Woody Elliott .
POB 861 Manitou Sprlnp. CO 8CJ829
(719)685-4257

Huerfano Valley EF! POB 663
~rJ&C081066

CONNECTICUT EF!
Trap Rock EFI POB 3856 AmIty Station
New Haven, CT06525 (203)387..5851

FLORIDA EAJmi FJRS"n •
POB 13864 GalnelYllle. FL 32604
(904)371-8166 .

VolcanoEF!
j. Sten Layman POB 1475
Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(Z09)223-2965

LOS ANGELES EARTH FIRST!
POB 4381 North Hollywood, CA 91617
(818)906-6833

Oranp County EF!
POB 28318 'Santa ArL1. CA 92799

NOR1HCOAST CAlJFORNlA EF! GROUPS
Northcoast CallComIa EF! •
POB 62Z Arcata. CA 95521
MlcUy OuIas (707)826-7140

Sonoma County EF!
Pam DavIs POB 7544
Santa Rosa, CA 95407 (70n523-1229

Central Valley EF!
POB 73771 Davll, CA 95617
(916)753-3239

SCOTI.AND .' .'
Grant CdlJe c/o 11 ForthSt. !dJnburIh.
Scotland UK

Feaqhull MdCay 4 York Ad. EdJnbuqh,
Scotland, UK

SprlfllVllle EF! Brian Ec:kittt
POB 784 SprInrJlle, CA 93265
(209)562·3092

SAN DIEGO EARTH FIRST! •
Claude Mathis POB 311
Endnltas, CA 92024 (619)942-8069

SAN FRANCISCO BAY EF! •
Kam1 PIckett POB 83 Canyon. CA 94S 16
(415)376-7329

DanIel Barron 8< Bdan Gaffney. POB 411233
San Francisco. CA 94141 (415)824-3841

South Humboldt EF!
Darryl Cherney clo POB 34
Ga1berYllle, CA 95440

UklahEF!
Judi Barl 106 West SWId1ey
UIcIah, CA 95470 (707)485-0478
Berty Ball (707)468-1660

ALASKAEF!
Mlc:NeI lewis POB 670647
ChulJak, AK 99567
(907)688-5619

LOCAL
GROUPS

ARIZONA EARTH FJRS"n •
. UndaWe11s POB41652 1bcsan.AZ85717

(602)327·9973

Cheryl Bash... CU Boll 7893 .
F1aptalf, AZ 86011 (602)523-3909

PhoenIll EF! POB 879S Phoenlll,AZ 85066
MIlle or 1ml (602)276-2849

CAUFORNlA EARTH FIRST! GROUPS

ChlcoEF!
Michele Miller POB 56Z5 ChIco, CA 95927
(916)894-7362

ENGLAND
EF! En81and 107 Ma.- Road. Hastlnp,
East Sussell TN34 3LP En81and
(004)444048

INOlA
Anand Skarla, P.B. '14,
Cochln 68Z001. Jeerala, India
009-484-25435

POLAND
A.Januu Korbel uI. Mall 21/3
43-300 B1e1sllG-B1a1a Poland

EF! RAlNFORPSI' AC110N
Bay Area Earth Fl!st! POB 83
Canyon, CA 94516 (415)376-7329

EF! RANanNG TASK FORCE
POB 57841bcsan, AZ 85703
(602)578-3173

EF! WOLF AC110N NETWORK •
'Ibm Slcftle POB 6733 1Iozenun, Mr 59771
(406)585.9607

PAW (PRESERVE APPALACHIAN WIlDER·
NESS)
jomle Sayen RID 1. Boll 530
N. Stratford, NH 03590 (603)636-2952

SEQUOIA AcnON GROUP
POB 853 SprlnrJlle, CA 93265

EF! ALASKATASK FORCE
POB 410612 san Fraildsco. CA 94141
(415) 82~3841

EF! BIODIVERSnY PROJECT
japa Carlton POB 3132
Boulder. co 80307-3132

EF! DIRECT AcnON FUND
Kam1 PJc:kittt
P08210 CanyOn. CA 94516
(415)376-7329

EF! ECQ.VIDEOGRAPHE
POB 2182 BerRley. CA 94702
(415)601-5933

F.ARTH FIIlST! FOUNDATION
POB 1683 Corvallis, OR 97339

EF! GENETIC ALERT
Andy Caffrey
POB 2182 BerRley. CA 94702

EF! GRIZZLY BEAR TASK FORCE •
POB6151 Ilcluman, Mr59715
(406)587·3356

The GreenFlJe ProJed
Rosa Feathmtone Boll DB
BJsbee. AZ 85603 (602)624-3196

EARTH FIRST! JOURNAL
POB 5176 MJssouIa. Mr 59606
(406) n8-5733

EF! CONSENSUS TRAINING
MB Neartne POB 344
Kalispell. Mr 59903

EF! OCEAN·OOIPHIN TASK FORCE
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EARTH FIRST! BULLETINS
1991 ROUND RIVER RENDEZVOUS. Barry Auskem reports that a site has been located for
next year's Rendezvous, in Vermont's Green Mountain National Forest. The dates will be
August 5-11 (to avoid the rainy black-fly season).

Some EF!ers expressed an Interest in hiklng to next year's RRR site. The location Is
accessible from the Long Trail near Bread Loaf Mountain (3835'). A spur trail, the Oark Brook
Trail, takes hikers 3 miles to the gathering site. Interested hikers are referred to the GuideBook
ofthe Long Trail. ,

A number of us felt that ln1 year's RRR Cornrnlttee was obliged to spend too much time
and energy getting people to cough up their $20 to help cover Rendezvous costs. Accordingly,
we are asking people to mall us ahead of time a check for $20 (made payable to "1991 Round
River Rendezvous ''). Upon receipt of the check~a self-addressed, s~mped return envelope,
we will send you a map of the area with driving directions. The map wlll be ready sometime
this spring. Checks should be sent to 1991 Round River Rendezvous, POB 653, Greenfield, MA
01302.

CECELIA OSTROWTOUR. Cecelia Ostrow will bring her program ofmusic and commentary,
Healing the Earth: Finding Hope in an Age ofEnvironmental Destnution, to California and the
Southwest this winter. If you would like Cecelia to present this show in your town, please
contaq her at POB 775, White Salmon, WA 98672, (509)-493-3998.

Her tentative schedule is
Jan. 11 Garberville, CA

. 12 Heartwood Institute, Garberville
13 Laytonvl1le, CA
17 UkIah, CA
18 Sonoma State Univ., Cotati, CA
19 Santa Cruz, CA
20 J..a Pena, Berkeley, CA
22 Stanford University
23 Esalen Institute, Big Sur, CA
25 Prescott, AZ
26 Flagstaff, AZ
27 Tucson, AZ

Feb. 1 Santa Fe, NM
'2 Albuquerque, NM
7 Davis, CA
15 Arcata, CA

DO YOU KNOW A LAWYER WHO CARES ABOUT NATURAL DIVERSITY? The tF!
Biodiversity Project and grassroots activists often need the assistance oflocal attorneys in their
defense oflrnperlled species and ecosystems. Ifyou knowan attorneyin Ohio, New Hampshire,
Georgia, Montana, Colorado, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, New Mexico, or Washington, DC,
who would be willlng to provide free legal assistance (pro bono services) to protect rare and
endangered species, please refer her or him to the EFI Biodiversity Project or send us her or his
name and address'and we will promptly forward information about the Project and Its efforts
in the aforementioned states.

-Jasper Carlton, EF! Biodiversity Project, POB 3132, Boulder, CO 80307

ECOLOGICAL PROGRAMSWNEWYORK CITY. Programs to be sponsored this winterby the
Learning Alliance include: - , .

Humans' View ofAnimals:AnimalRightsandEcologicalQuestions: The ethical questions that
surround the animal rights movement will be examined by animal rights activists, environ
mental activists, and scientists. Jan. 18, 6:30-8:3Opm at the New York Urban Coalition, 99
Hudson Street. Sliding scale fee: $7-15.

To register, contact the Learning Alliance, 494 Broadway, New York, NY 10012 (212-226
7171).

ACIlON AGAINST NUCLEAR WEAPONS. On 5 January 1991, activists from around the
world will gather at the Nevada Test Site to deliver a message to the Bush Administration: NO
VETO of the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. The action is scheduled for 10:30am onRt 95,
Mercury, Nevada. Transportation from Las Vegas will be provided; but requeSts should be made
as early as possible. Please call Greenpeace and/or American Peace Test at 702-386-9834 for
local contacts, nonviolence training information, and other details.

.'. AUSTRALIAN ROUND RIVER RENDEZVOUS. Earth First! will hold a Wilderness Festival
'. Forever Wild, .January 5-8, at Walwa, Upper Murray, Victoria. It will include acouncll.of all

beings; dance c1rcle, workshops, sweatIodge, and planningfor actions. Contacts: Canopy (03)
354~7972 and CAM at FOE (03) 482-~509.

ENVIRO"VOIC~'AVAl~LE Peg Millett (of FBI fame) would llke to get out and about as a
· treubadour for Mother Earth. She has lots ofenthusiasm, has been around EF! for awhile, and
· has a crystalline voice arid message.. For singing/speaking engagements, please write to: Peg
Mlllett, POB.1525, Prescott, AZ 86302. Fee is negotiable.

• THE COMfUI'ERATE IT. ApOlogies to all you observant readers who noticed the absence of
EFl'Bulletins fromth¢ last issue, and to those dependingon this page to get a message out. The
page wa$ ComPleted arid ready to go, but never made the leap from electrons to paper; -DT

BIODIVERSITY BUMPERSTICKERS
Only $2 each, postpaid. Additional contributions will help us build a
needed species and ecosystem defense fund.

Earth First! Biodiversity Project
~o Box 4207 .

Parkersb.urg, WV ~6104-4207

EQUAL RIGHTS
FOR ALL SPECIES!
EARTH FIRST! BIODIVERSITY PROJECT

ALL FORM·S OF
LIFE ARE EQUAL
EARTH FIRST! BIODIVERSITY PROJECT

SAVE AMERICAN ~ ", ~
ECOSYSTEMS -<,:·ri).,

EARTH FIRST! BIODIVERSITY PROJECT

REBEL AUAI.NST

'. 'OVERGRAZING SLIDE SHOW
"The Eating of the West" graphicallydlsPlays the devastation of Western public lands at
the hands (and hooves) of the lIvestocklndustry. The show consists of over 100 hlgh-

.quality slides from National Forests, National Wildlife Refuges, and BLM lands which por
tray the shocking magnitude of the problems caused by grazing. The slide show comes
With a written script and Is rented at cost; $10. Free copies of a 48-page tabloid on graz
ing are also available. Please include with your order the name aQd phone number of a .
contact pel$Oil, and the date you need the show along with alternate dates. Orders must
include street address for UPS delivery; "The Eatlrigof the West" was funded bydonations
to Lynn Jacobs and the Earth First! Foundation.
ORDER SLIDE SHOW DIRECT FROM:

Ranching Task Force
PO Box 41652

Tucson, AZ 85717
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1. Susquehanna
2. 'Eastern Shore
3. West Chesapeake
4. Patuxent
5. Potomac
6. Rappahannock
7. York
8. James

Inhabitants part 2:
the Humans

Stone-age humans reached the area
dUring the lastlce age, before the present Bay
even existed. Hunter/(isher/gatherers, they
were nomadic, follOWing herds of masto
dons that roamed overwhat was then a great
grassland.

As this most recent ice age came to an
end, the glaciers retreated and the ocean's
waters rose. The humans were pushed back
across the continental shelf, along with the
other terrestrial speciescapableofmigrating.
Then the Bay appeared as the rising waters
inundated the lower reaches of the
Susquehanna River. Forests replaced grass
lands. Deer and other smaller manunals
began mling the newly available niches.

. The humans made smaller spearheads,
and in the brackish waters ofthe Bay, discov·
ered oysters and. other saltwater and estuar
ine creatures. With abundant food, popula.
tion rose and life became increasinglyseden·
tary. Permanent settlements were created
near the Bay and its tributaries, trade net
works were established with humans across
the continent, and inventi9ns from else
where appeared: pottery, the bow and arrow,
com and bean agriculture. Tobacco farming'
began.

To protect their now-important agricul
tural turf, fortified villages and alliances were
created. Some tribes, such as the Susquehan
nocks, preferred to retain the old ways of
hunting and gathering (occasionally raiding
the agricUltural Indians for tobacco, com,
slaves and beans).

Perhaps 3000 years had passed since the
Bay had reached its current size. An equilib
rium of sorts had been reached. Then came
the Europeans, who, with a combination of
brute force, exploitationoftribal differences,
and the introduction of exotic diseases, ef
fectively wiped out the native people in a
half century. By the 18th century, little
remained of the Algonquin nations but their
names, appended to the rivers of the area:
Patuxent, ~otomac, Rappahannock,
Transquaklng. Patapsco, Nanticoke, many
others.

and marshes in the Bay) resulting from this
interplay has created a home for all manner
of life, from diatoms to the great whales
visiting her mouth. The enormous quanti- '
ties of nutrients coming down the rivers
makes possible the world's largest communi- .
ties of oysters and clams - in water salty
enough for them, but not salty enough for
most of their natural predators. (Humans are
another story.) .

Great schools ofherring. bluefish, shad,
Striped Bass and and perch migrate in and
outofthe Bayon their annual journeys. Blue
Crabs march south to the Bay's mouth every
fall, only to trek north again each spring.
Elegant jellies - Sea Walnuts, Sea Nettles,
MoonJellyftsh- pulse about the centraland
northern bay, feasting on zooplankton and
fish and crab larvae. Eels, herring. catfish,
spot, croakers, weakfish, cobia, puffers,
flounder, and many others thrive beneath
the waves.

Mallards, Wood Ducks, CanvaSbacks,
Canada Geese, Snow Geese, Whistllng
Swans, all fly in great flocks from the north to .
winter in the rich marshes of the Eastern
Shore, amid eagles, River Otters, Muskrats,
Beavers, Red Foxes and an. occasional secre-
tive Bobcat.. .

None of these creatures could 'survive
without the diverse plant life of the Bay.
Diatoms, dinoflagellates and single-celled.
blue-green algae absorb sunlight and exhale
oxygen as they are devoured by tiny cope
pods, who in tum offer. themselves up to
young perch, shad, herring and bass. Sub
merged Sea Lettuce,. Wild Celery, milfoil,
coontail, eelgrass and Water Chestnut pro
vide safe havens and food for small fish,
freshly moulted crabs, hatchlings, snails and.
others.

The great marshes, freshwater, brackish
and saltwater, thatedge much ofthe Bayand
her tributaries are home to wild rice, water
lilies, pickerelweed, cattails, <:ordgrass, bul·
rushes and rosemallows. Here is food and
shelter for ducks, geese, songbirds, mam·
mals, fish, crabs and others.L even in decay,
for~en the nutrient essence\flows back into
the waters to feed me one-ceif~beings olice
more. . .

This unceasing struggle can end in one
of two ways: the Bay grows shallower and
shallower as siltation - now greatly acceler
ated by humans - ftlls it to the point where
the Susquehanna reclaims lts old channel all
the way to the Bay's mouth; or the ice caps
melt and the Bay drowns in pure saltwater,
vanishing beneath the waves of the Atlantic.

Another factor creating diversIty in
Chesapeake habitat is the Earth's very rota
tion. The centrifugal spin known as the
Coriolls effect forces the heavier salt water to
the eastern side of the Bay. This, in combina
tion with freshwater output from the west
ern shore's rivers, creates complex undercur
rents and pockets of fresh and salty water
within the Bay.

Inliabitants
The wide variation in salinityand depth

(from 170 feet deep .in parts of the drowned
Susquehanna to mere inches in tributaries

The Chesapeake Bay drainage basin

Delaware Defenders
Denounce Department Dithering

Campbell-White, head of the Citizens Advi
sory Committee of the Delaware Inland Bays
Estuary Program, said. "We want action."

Delaware's Inland Bays Recovery Initia
tive of 1987 ordered the state to reestablish
invertebrate and vertebrate populations
through habitat re-creation, control of
manure outflows from chicken farms, moni
toring of silt controls at construction sites,
mapping residential developments in the
inland bays region, and regulating design
and construction of marinas.

WHATYOUCANDO: ContactEdwin
H. Clark II, Secretary, Department ofNatural
Resources and Environmental Control, POB
1401, Dover, DE 19903 (302-739-4403). Tell
himto move ahead with antipollution meas
ures. Say ifhe doesn't control the contami·
nants flowing into these bays, and prevent
the spread of marinas on vital shoreline
habitat, then the vertebrates will have no
invertebrates to eat, and they'll disappear
too! . .

-Ron Huber, Chesapeake EFI

by Ron Huber, Chesapeake Earth First!

Known to the Algonquins, descendants
of the eastern trekking tribes who "discov
ered" it, as Khya-ta-spiyak (Great Oyster Bay),
Chesapeake Bay is the water mother of the
mid-Atlantic region of North America.

From her mouth at the Virginia Capes,
her body lies athwart Virginia and Maryland.
Her fingers reach to the four directions:
north through Pennsylvania to upstate New
York, west to the tip of the Maryland pan
handle, south through Virginia and West
Virginia, and east into Delaware. Her drain
age is bounded on the north by the Catskills
and the Mohawk and Hudson Valleys; to the
west by the Allegheny Mountains and the
Ohio River Valley; south by Albemarle
Sound, the Roanoke River and the Dismal
Swamp; and east by the Delaware, Maryland
and Virginia coastal bays.

Thirty-five rivers empty directly into
the Bay, which ltself is largely the drowned
lower body of the Susquehanna River: the
Susquehanna, Gunpowder, Middle; Back,
West, Patapsco, Magothy, Severn, South,
West, Patuxent, Potomac, Elk, Sassafras,
Chester, Wye, Miles, Tred Avon, Choptank,
Little Choptank, Honga, Transquaking,
Nanticoke, Wicomico, Annemessex and
Pocomoke rivers in Maryland;_while in Vir
ginia, the Little Wicomico, Plankatank,
Rappahannock, York, Poquoson, Back,
James, and Lynnhaven rivers feed directly
into her. .

In addition, dozens of creeks, many of
them, like the rivers, named for vanished
Algonquin tribes, drain into the Chesapeake:
Nassawango, Occohanock, Nandua, Pungo
teague, Onancock, Chesconessex, Messongo
and others, all serve as freshwater outlets and
spawning places.

Origins
Llke the Buddha or Shirley Maclaine,

the Chesapeake has had manyprevious llves.
Each time an ice age ends, the melting ice
causes the Atlantic to rise and spill out of its
basin. It slowly covers the continental shelf,
and climbs up the coastal plain (in general,
everything east of the foothills ofthe Appa
lachian and Allegheny mountains).

Then, after the passing of a few tens of
thousands of years, a new ice age com
mences. The oceans glve back their waters to
the icecaps. The coastal plain reappears,
freshly invigorated with layers of sediment
and the corpses of billions of sea plants and
animals left behind dUring the retreat.

The Chesapeake remains, an outpost of
the Atlantic on the coastal plain: neither
totally salty, nor completely fresh. This
occurs over and over again, and will con
tinue, so long as the present configuration of
continents exists. We are, in fact, overdue for
an end to our current interglacial period.

Anatomy
The circulatory system of the Bay, that

force which glves hersuch abundance of life,
is based on the ceaseless interplay between
the ocean and the watershed. The rivers run
to the Bayeven as the Atlantic seeks to ml the
Bay with his salty self. The ocean rushes in
with ills tides; the great rivers of the Bay--:
the Susquehanna, Patuxent, Potomac, James
- and other smaller rivers, gush forth about
60,000 cubic feet of fresh water per second in
opposition.

~--e-....q-~...q-...q--.e---.¢"'~~~.....,:r

CHESAPEAKE BAY

North America's Biggest Estuary
Under Siege

Environmental activists have told Dela
ware government officials to quit dithering
aro~I1dwith endless "studies" and get crack
ing on cleaning up polluted inland bays.
Most of the pollutants entering Delaware
Bay and the smaller bays in that state come
from uncontrolled agri-chemicals, chicken
shit (Delaware is a major poultry farming i

state), and failing septic systems.
Seven million gallons of "treated" sew

age and 26 million gallons of agriculturally
"used" groundwater are dumped each day
into Delaware's three shallow estuaries 
Rehobeth Bay, Indian River Bay, and Uttle
Assowoman Bay. The once-clear waters are
now turbid. (These three bays are far south of
Delaware Bay, which defines the northeast
ern edge of Delaware. Rehobeth and Indian
River Bays empty into the Atlantic through
Indian River Inlet; and Uttle Assowoman
Bay feeds into Assowoman Bay, which emp
ties into the Atlantic.)

"I want to be able to look down and see
my toes in the water again," Patricia
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THE CONTINENTAL SHELF OF tHE AMERICAS.
The west coast shelf Is too small to be seen at this scale.
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DIlthe Shelf

Bayocide
When the Europeans, in the form of

Captain John ·Smith and his crew, first en
tered the Bay in 1608, there was little sign of
human impact: some oyster shell mounds, a
few small villages with tobacco, com and
bean plots. Tall forests pressed to the edges
ofdeep clearwaterand reedy marshes. In his
diary, Smith described the Bay as possessing
"an abundance of fish ... sturgeon, grampus,
porpoise, seals, stingrays whose tails are very
dangerous, brits, mullets,: white salmon,
trouts, soles, plaice, herring, conyfish, rock
fish, eels, lampreys, catfish, shad, perch of
three sorts, crabs, shrimps, crevises, oysters,
cockles and mussels."

The surrounding forests, he reported as
"extremely thick of small woods as well as
trees, and much frequented with wolves,
bears, deer and other wild beasts. The
streams were crystal clear and full of fish. "

More and more Europeans arrived. The
Algonquin were killed or driven away. The
Europeans pressed inward. Forests that cov
ered the Bay's shorelines and river watershed
were destroyed to provide space for tobacco
fields, the Algonquin contribution to west
ern man's agriculture.

Poorly planned fields eroded, sending
their naked topsoils pouring into. streams,
choking water plants and tiny invertebrates,
and sticking to fish eggs with deadly effect.
The large mammals - Buffalo, Elk, Black
Bear, the large cats - were exterminated or
driven out of the. Bay's watershed.

Fishermen tore into the vast schools of
herring, shad, Striped Bass, bluefish and
perch. Often their catch would be so large, it
would take several days to empty the nets.
Skipjacks and other craft scraped away oys- .
ters and clams from the bottom. Freshwater
mussels were literally mined from streams by
the ton, their shells used to make buttons.
Commercial hunters decimated ducks and
geese entire flocks at a time to feed the
growing cities of Baltimore, Norfolk and
Washington DC, using floating cannons
filled with small shot as the unsuspecting
birds floated on the Bay and tidal rivers.

Then industrial devolution happened.
The cities, heretofore sending only their
sewage and garbage into the water, now
began to dump a panoply of deadly chemi
cals into the water.

The mad frenzy ofexploitation, biocide
and pollution continued through the 20th
century. Drift-netters killed roe-laden fe
male Striped Bass by the thousands as the
schools trIed to enter their spawning
grounds. An occasional "insignificant" leak
sent radioactive material into the watershed.

Belatedly, scientists and fishermen
began to complain. The submerged grasses
and other underwater plants had almost
disappeared, spelling doom for the many
creatures that used them for food arid shel
ter. Crabs had dangerous levels of lead,
mercury, cadmium and other poisons in
their flesh. Dead zones, areas of little or no
dissolved oxygen,· grew in· the lower depths
of the Bay, creating a deadly barrier to mi
grating crabs and fish.

Something had to give....

Protecting the Bay
In 1983, after a 5 year study by the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), US
Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS), the states of
Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia, and
the District ofColumbia (Washington DC), a
commitment was made to restore the health
and biodiversity ofthe Chesapeake. A plan,
the Chesapeake Restoration And Protection
Plan(CRAPM,wasreleased.

Appropriately, CRAPP's first priority
was reducing sewage, or "nutrients," pour
ing into the Bay's watershed. These "nutri·
ents" come primarily from human sewage
plants, and foster the overgrowth of single
celled algae, which kill the submerged
grasses through light starvation. The algae,
upon decomposition, use up available dis
solved oxygen, lowering the water's ability
to support fish. "Nutrients" also pour into
the Bay watershed from "non-point"
sources: lawn and farm fertilizerS, chicken
and cow shit from dairy and poultry farms.

A second goal of CRAPP was to identify
and reduce poisonous chemicalwastedump
ing in the Bay and its watershed. Again,
farms and lawns were seen as "nonpoint
sources" and industrial plants and sewage
treatment plants as "point" sources..

Third on. the CRAPP list is "living re
sources." The goal was to restore and protect
the living inhabitants and their habitats,
through control of fishing, hunting, oyster
and clam dredging, and crab trapping, and
by protecting marshes and other wetlands
from developers and farmers.

While laudable, the plan was advisory,
not mandatory, hence bad little effect on the

health of the Bay.
Then, in 1984, Maryland passed the

Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Law. Over
much opposition from developers, limits
were placed on development for all land
wIthin 1000feet ofhigh tideon all shorelines
in the Bay region. The law required every
county or jurisdiction to enforce the protec
tion of this important habitat zone. Of
course, there were already many develop
ments within the critical area.

The critical area was regulated as three
zones: the Intensely Developed Area (IDA),
the Llrnlted Deveiopment Area (LOA), and
the Resource Conservation Area. IDAs are
commercial and residential areas. LDAs are
farmlands, small towns and fishing villages.
RCAs are areas predominated by wildlife.

One weakness of the Critical Area Law
was that each county or independent town
could interpret the law to suit local develop
ers and other economic interests. In 1987,
however, the governers of Virginia, Mary
land and Pennsylvania, the mayor of Wash
ington DC, and representatives of the'EPA
and Chesapeake Bay Commission signed the
Chesapeake Bay Agreement, committing
themselves to restoring the Bay. They would
submit a report by 1989 on their progress in
fulfilling·their promises, largely the CRAPP
directives. The Maryland delegation prom
ised to monitor local Jurisdictions' adher
ence to the Critical Area Law.

The Critical Areas Law has been some
what .effective in protecting the Bay's re
maining undeveloped shorelines. It is still
up to local citizens' groups to keep an eye on
developers to be sure no Illegal infringement
on shoreline habitat takes place. Several
successful lawsuits have prevented en
croachments.

WHAT TO DO: Activists should watch
for public hearing notices on .shoreline lands·
and read county and town newspapers,
which report on these developments more
often than the big city press. Go to the
hearings. Speak out for biodiversity and
habitat. Lackofopposition atthese meetings
leads to destruction ofprecious wild homes.
If nobody opposes, developments proceed.

Keep abreast of new regulations and
studies. Call CRIS, the Chesapeake Regional
Information Service 1-800-662-2747. This
2:4 hour a day rci:ording gives llstings of
upcoming meetings of Chesapeake enViron
mental organizations, Bay news, and a list of
free publications on the Chesapeake.

Chesapeake Earth First! is hatching its
own plans to protect the Bay, its larger eco
system, and its inhabitants. Contact Che
sapeake EF! at 301-855-2975 or POB 184,
Chesapeake Beach, MD . 20732. We need
people with a fierce desire to protect and
restore the Bay ecosystems. We also need
guidebooks to endangered' species, depth
finders, boats large and small, and money for
fuel, phone, and mailing. The Bay waits....

THREATS to the BAY
LOGGING

Logging of the Biue Ridge Moun~ins

may seem at first glance to have little to do
with the distant Chesapeake Bay. Nonethe
less, the impacts on the Bay are serious.

One of the most damaging effects of
deforestation is siltation; More than 3 mii
lion tons of slit flow into the Bay each year
from Its drainage, whose headwaters rise in
the Allegheny Mountains across a wide
swath of Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylva
nia, Maryland and New York.

Logging causes the release of slit into
streams by removing the living "skin" of
plants, fungi and decaying matter, baring
fragile soils and subsoils. which erode away
when rained upon. Erosion from a forest
ordinarily averages 50 tons of sediments per
square rnlle per year; After clearcutting, the
amount can rise to 1oo,OOOtons/sqrnlle/yr!.

Though most of this sediment is sand,
settling within a few rnIies of the cut-over
area, much ontis flner claysilts that travel all
the way to tidal waters. There, they settle on
aquatic vegetation, interfering with photo
synthesis. The fine silts also stick to fish eggs
and abrade the sensitive gills of newly
hatched fish, decreasing the viab1l1ty of
botl;t, as well as harming the planktonic

.organisms in the Bay and the tidal reaches ()f
its tributaries. .

As a result of this relocation of the soils
of the highlands into the Bay, the Chesap
eake is now about half the depth it once was.
Eventually, the Bay will fill entirely with
eroded sediment and c~se to be an estuarY.
This is a natural event, ~t human impacts
such as CIearcutting havegreatly,speeded up
thep«XeM. .
DRIFfNETS

Despite the fragility of the fish's come·
back after a five year moratorium on com- .

merciaI and "sport" fishing, Maryland has
approved a commercial netting season on
female Striped Bass (rockfish) as they enter
their spawning areas this winter. The netting
season will go from January 2 to 31.

Last year's Striper sPawn was large, but
fry. survival levels were extremely low, a fact
that has puzzled scientists but is being ig
nored by policy-makers. Like salmon and
other migratory fish, Striped Bass return
from the ocean to the river of their hatch to
spawn.

Commercial fishermen go so far as to
use icebreakers to penetrate rockfish spawn
ing areas in winter, and set their nets under
the ice! This occurs around the mouths of
the Sassafras, Chester, Susquehanna, Elk,
Gunpowder and Northeast Rivers, in the
northern reaches of the Bay, where the fe
males congregate.

Some biologists, who prefer to remain
anonymous, felt the commercial fishery
should not be opened at all. This year's
month-long sportflshing season for Striped
Bass had to be cut short by two weeks, due to
the threat of overflshing.

What To Do: Pressure the Maryland
DNR to halt spawning time netting of rock
fish. Tell them the slight comeback made by
the Striped Bass will be undone lf the spawn
ingfemales are killed.
*Dr. Torrey C. Brown, Secretary, MD Dept of
Natural Resources, Tawes State Office Bldg,
Annapolis, MD 21401; 301-974-3041.

Volunteer time, money or materials to
Chesapeake Earth First! Ideas are sought on .
creativ.e ways to prevent or bollix up the
drlft-nettlngthiswinter. Have a spareboator
spare time or change? Contact Chesapeake
EF!, POB 184, Chesapeake Beach, MD 20732;
301-855·2975.
TERRAPIN TRAPPING

Because of a Catch 22-like disparity
between New York and Maryland regula
tions about legal size limits for possession of
Diamondback Terrapins, it is now illegal to

byRon Huber

The presentlysubmerged eastern partof
North America - the Eastern Continental
Shelf - is an important part of the
continent's ecosystem.

During every ice age, the ocean's waters
withdraw into the North American Basin,
laying bare many thousands of square miles
of land. Rich in deposited nutrients, the
Shelf then becomes home to a wide diversity
of terrestrial plants, animals, fungi and mi·
crobes.

When the ice caps meit and the Atlantic
spills out of its basin, marine life recolonizes
the freshly submerged Shelf. The drowned
terrestrial inhabitants form a nutrient base
for marine organisms. This process repeats
indefinitely, as long as the ice ages continue
to come and go.

While submerged, the Shelf is home to
whales and dolphins, turtles, cod, tuna,
sharks, marlin, swordfish; mackerel, many
others. Some are solitary; others travel in
packs or great schools, ranging up and dowri
the Shelf with the turning of the seasons,
much as the migratory birds overhead.

Kelp and otheralgae forests wave about,
~fferingfood and sheiter. Squid, octopi, crus
taceans, mollusks ... a sedentary community
of rnlllions thrives, innocent of the dry part
of the continent, except for the wash of
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sell Diamondbacks caught in Maryland wa
ters to New York markets! This will save
thousands of terrapins from untimely deaths
at the hands of soup makers and other terra
pin-eating humans.

Maryland law requires that the plas
tron, or bottom shell, of the terrapin must
exceed 6 inches in length. New York law
prohibits sale of terrapins with a top shell
length greater than 7 inches.

To the good fortune of Diamondback
Terrapins, the bottom shell is typically 88%
as long as the top shell. Thus, terrapins large
enough to be kept by Maryland watermen
are too large to be sold in'New York!

New York is the main market for terra
pins.. Volunteers from the New York Turtle
and Tortoise Society have been patrolling
New York seafood markets and reporting
violations to the New York Department of
Environmental Conservation, whose agents
have been actively enforcing the law.

This should contribute greatly to the
terrapin's survival rate. Unfortunately, the
species is also suffering grievous losses in
Maryiand to brackish water crab traps, which
drown thousands of terrapins each year.
Attracted by the bait and the captured crabs,
the terrapins enter the traps. Like crabs, they
are unable to escape, but unlike crabs, they
drown if not removed within 3 hours.

The solution is to ban use of crab traps
in tidal rivers and streams. Efforts by a Uni
versity of Pennsylvania researcher to design
TEOs (terrapin excluder devices) for crab
traps have so far been unsuccessful. Com
mercial crabbers are prohibited by law from
crabbing outside the main Bay Itself. Private
crabbers should cease, or at least content
.themselves with crabllnes. Catching Blue
Crabs (another dwindling species), is less
destructive when baited strings and dipnets
are used instead of traps. .

What To Do: Contact Dr. TorreyBrown
ofMD DNR (address above). Tell him to ban
crab traps in tidal creeks and rivers.

nutrients flooding out with the rivers.
The water Winds, or currents, carry

plankton and the taste of distant waters to
migratory and non-migratory creatures
alike.

As with every ecosystem, humans are
exploiting and killing its residents. The
population of many Shelf inhabitants is
shrinking: Atlantic Cod and Summer Floun
der,are in imminent danger of disappearing;
Bluefish, Red Drum and Weakfish are also in
trouble. ADelaware charter boat captain has
reported large numbers of dead sea turtles

. out on the Shelf, mostly Kemp's Ridley, an
Endangered Species. He believes they are
being killed by· dragger net fishing boats
operating off the Delaware coast. Other sea
turtles are choking to death on floating dis
posable plastic bait bags, tossed overboard by
sportfishers, whleh look and apparently taste
somewhat like jellyfish, a favorite turtle
food.

Outrage over the orgy of destruction
being visited upon the great fish schools off
American coasts, and interest in possibie oil,
gas, and mineral deposits on the Shelf led to
the passage, in the 1970s, of the Magnuson
Fishery Conservation and Management Act.
This law established an Economic Exclusion
Zone (EEl) extending 200 rnlles out from US
shorelines, within which no foreign fishing

continued on page 24



PRESERVE ADIRONDACK WILDERNESS
by Jason Kahn (geology), Gary Bennett
(flora), Anne Peterman (fauna), Jim Mays
(Park history), Andrew Molloy (regulations),
Sage (acreage, vision), Tom Carney (restora
tion), Ellen Weinstock (global perspective),
Gary Burnham (compllation &: editing)

INfRODUCTION
New York's Adirondack Park contains

some of the most extensivewilderness in the
eastern United States. Yet its reputation as
the largest park in the lower 48 rises out of a
basic misunderstanding of how the Park has
evolved and how it is administered today.
Six mlllion acres are encompassed by the
Blue Une boundary of the Park, but barely 1/
6 ofthis land comesunder the full protection
of the State of New York as Wilderness 
land to be kept "forever wild" and not man
aged for resources. Other public land desig
nations are less rigorously protected. Cate
gories such as "Primltive," "Wild River," and
"Wild Forest" allow some form of intrusion
or management. About 3.7 ml,llion acres lie
in private hands and much ofthe public land
is cut up by these private inholdings, by
malor roads, and by resort developments.

Although attempts have been made to
restrictuse and developmentofprivate lands
,through zoning regulations, plenty of loop
holes exist to permit large-scale resort and
tourist developments. Often the zoning
authority's actions seemto harass and annoy
the small landholder whlIe allowing the
malor real estate developers, such as Patten
Corporation and Gleneagles, free rein to
despoil at will. Development had already
reached such a pitch by 1988 that wide
spread sewage contamination forced the
closing of some public beaches in the south,
ern end of the Park.

In many ways, the Adirondacks provide
a bItter illustration ofrecreation and tourism
colliding with wilderness habitat. For every
battery of condos and ski chalets bulIt, un
counted tons of sewage run off into the
"Wild Rivers." Traffic jams on the Northway

.(Rt.87) dUring the peak tourist season pump
smog out over "Wild Forest" valleys. Float
planes and powerboats buzz the big lakes,
and slob hunters fill the forests with the
sound of indiscriminate gunfire. (In the
early bear season of 1988, 6 people were
killed by "accidental" gunshots - hopefully
all slob-hunters themselves.)

. Even with all these problems, the
"Dacks" still provide some of the most pris
tine forests in the East: a primeplace to begin
planning a truly viable Wilderness Preserve.

NATURAL HISTORY
The Adirondack Mountains are the

remains of a series of mountain-bullding
events that began nearly 2 billion years ago.
They contain some of the oldest rock in
North America. These mountains once
reached as high as the Himalayas, but after
eons of erosion and the scouring of many
glacial periods, the Adirondacks are now a
scattered mix of uplands and peaks that run
between 2000 and 5000 feet; the highest
peak is Mt. Marcy in the east-central Adiron
dacks with a summlt of 5344 feet. These
moderate heights in combination with the
preval1lng cool climate and rocky soils pro
duce fine examples of alpine ecosystems,
complete with tundra plant species, arctic
grasses, mosses, liverworts, and lichens.

With the retreat of the Wisconsin Ice
Sheet, about 11,000 years ago, the peculiar
topographyoftheAdirondackswas laid bare.
Thousands of small streams and rivers criss
cross the land; upland valleys cradle swamps
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and bogs; high, bald peaks dot the landscape.
With the breakdown of the rock into

solIs and the concurrent warming of the
region, a White Spruce taiga forest devel-,
oped. As warming continued, the White
Spruce gave way to Balsam Fir, White Pine,
and Eastern Hemlock. Later climatic vari
ations left the Adirondacks with an immense
variety of forest types -including boreal
forest, boreal bog, sub-alpine forest, and
northern hardwoods. Some are declining
remnants of an earlier climatic period; some
are thriving communities with species re
centlyadapted to a slightlychanged context.
This variety gives the Adirondacks special
signlf1cance as a region oftransition between
the more northerly, cold-adapted forests and
the warmer, lowland forest types.

The original forest inhabitants after the
last glacial retreat included Moose, Lynx,
Wolverine, Cougar, Gray Wolf, Woodland
Caribou, and Indiana Bat. All these species
were extirpated by 1900. Indigenous species
that still survive but are threatened by habi
tat loss and human encroachment include
the Southern Bog Lemming, Woodland
Vole, Southern Red-backed Vole, Southern
Flying Squirrel, Pygmy Shrew, Star-nosed
Mole, Osprey, Bald Eagle, Peregrine Falcon,
and Landlocked Salmon.

The Iroquois called this land Hodeno-
, sauneega, or "land of the people of the long
house," and hunted and traveled through
out. The Mohawks also used the Adiron
dacks frequently. However, there is no evi
dence of permanent year-round inhabita
tion, and the effects of these nations on the
balance' of the ecosystem were no more
marked than those ofanyotherbig predator.

UNNATURAL HISTORY
The arrival of the Europeans brought

the greatest cataclysm to the Adirondacks
since the last ice age. By the late 1700s the
Adirondack area was viewed as a vast waste
land to be liqUidated as rapidly as possible.
Intensive logging began in the early 18oos.
By 1820 the last native trout was pulled from

Shelf ...
continued from page 23
fleets orother "resource extractors" would be
permitted.

The idea looked good. Then, under
pressure from the Departments of State and
Defense, and the politically well<onnected
Callfornia tuna industry, a mammoth loop
hole, big enough to let any number of for
eign fishing boats through, was created.
Section 102ofthe Magnuson Ad reads: "The
sovereign rights and exclusive fishery man
agement authority asserted by the United
States under section 101 over fish do not
include, and maynot be construed to extend
to, highly migratory species of fish."

The superficial rationale for this exemp
tion was to allow management of interna
tionally traveling schools of fish by an inter·
national body. The United Nations Law of
the Sea Treaty includes swordfish, marlin,
salmon, sharksand tuna under theclasslf1ca
tion of "highly migratory species."

Then, through the wizardry of fishing
industry lobbyists, a compromise was struck:
the deflnltion of "hJghly migratory species"
in the Magnuson Act was narrowed consid
erably, to "species of tuna." On the surface,
this looked as though It would protect the
other migratory species: foreign fleets would'
capture only tuna, leaving the other fish

the lakes; by 1822 the last wolfwas killed. By
1850 much of the Adirondacks region was in
truth a wasteland.

Two decades later, calls to preserve the
Adirondacks began in earnest. In 1870 Ver
planck Colvin returned from a climb of Mt.
Seward with a vision of a forest preserve that
would keep the land "forever wild." In 1872
fears about timber depredation, drought,
and threats to New York's water supply led to
the convening of acommlssion to study the
possibilityofcreatinga public; parkout ofthe
territories encompassed by Lewis, Essex,
Clinton, Franklin, St. Lawrence, Herkimer,
and Hamilton Counties. Finally, after a se
ries of large land acquisitions by the State,
New York amended to the constitution Ar~

ticle VII, section 7, which reads in part:
The Imrds of the State now owned or hereafter.
acquired, constitutingthe Forest Preserve as now
fixed by law, shaH be forever kept as wild forest
land. They shaH not be IftlSed, sold or ex
changed, or be taken by arty corpOration, public
or private, nor shall the timber thereon be sold, .
removed or destroyed.

PAW PROPOSAL
Preserve Adirondack Wildemess (pAW)

now calls upon the State of New York to
fulfill the responsibilities set forth in its
constitution. First and foremost of the reo
sponsibilities is to bring an immediate and
absolute halt to all private and public devel
opment on lands encompassed by the bor
ders of Adirondack Park. Second is to begin
an acquisition process that will amass
enough ~nd to sustain all the natural ecosys
tems found in the Park prior to human de
spoliation. Third is to commence wilderness
recovery efforts throughout the Park, entail
ing road cl9sures, dam and building dis-

, mantlement, and, in especially damaged
places, revegetation with native species.
Fourth is to conduct habitat suitability stud
ies and reintroduceall extirpated species into
appropriate habitats.

under the benign jurisdictionofvarious state
and federal fishery management agencies.

Wrong. There has been a sharp decline
in the populations of the great migratory
fish, for an all-too-Slrnple reason: Atlantic
tuna are captured with "longlines," long
trotlines with hundreds· of baited hooks.
Sharks, swordfish, sailfish, and marlin,
which occupy the same waters of theShelfas
the tuna, find the baited hooks lustas appeal.
ing as tuna do.

The tuna fishers are supposed to release
any billed fish, swordfish or sharks caught,
but according to Ken Hinman, executive
directorofthe National Coalition for Marine
Conservation, at least two-thirds are dead
upon release and many of the rest are be
lieved to die shortly thereafter. Also, the
lucrative market in shark fins and swordfish
flesh makes adherence to the rules doubtful
at best. The end result has been continued
slaughter of the aforementioned, without
any legal means of stopping it.

The real reasons for deregulating tuna
were more sanguinary: tit for tat protection'
ofthe USdistantwater Paclfic tuna fleet ("Let
me catch your fish and I'll let you catch
mine"), and the chance for the Defense
Department to bring electronic survelllance
equipment close to the shores of Pacific

A VISION FOR THE ADIRON
DACKS IN THE 21st CENTURY

"Here was a land with thousands of ,
mountains and hills, thousands of lakes and
beaver ponds, thousands of miles of rivers
and streams and a half mlllion acres of wet
lands.... More than thirty rivers radiated
from near the reglon's center to all points of
the compass, dropping more than a thou
sand feet in their serpentine courses, replete
with innumerable waterfalls, flumes and
gorges.... Wildlife was abundant.. A large
beaver population'had, since ancient times,
been building dams on tributary streams,
creating ponds and sunlit clearings the
length and breadth of the wilderness ...
moose, bear, marten, fisher, 'otter and other
animals found ideal habitat there. The
mountain lion and wolves were part of the
scene. All manner of bird-llfe, including
eagles, hawks, owls, herons, loons, and ducks
were common.' The crystal streams were
alive with trout, and deep cold lakes had lake
trout and whitefish. Saimon were common
in the larger lakes and rivers." (paul Schaefer,
from Defending the Wilderness, pp.11.12)

This is a description by Paul Schaefer
(one ofthe most heroic figures in the fight for
Adirondack wilderness) of the landscape as
seen by the British Army in the late 17005.
Maps of the period warned them away from
this impenetrable tract of dense forests,
mountains, Swamps, and rivers.

Today, armies of developers, tourists,
gravel miners and lumber companies have
all but defeated the rugged wilderness of the
Adirondacks. PAW envisions a day when
maps will once again contain the warning:
"This country by reason of Mountains
Swamps and Drowned Lands is impassable
and uninhabited." It may take generations,
but a steady withdrawal of the human hand
from this unique reglon must begin now if
the native biodiversity is to be restored.

For the Mountain Lion, a million acres
of fragmented forest, marched over by thou
sands of hunters and tourists every year, is

continued on next page

nations in "tuna boats." As a result,_ the US
government is adamant that forelg'n tuna
fleets will operate with lmpunityln US terri
torial waters.

In 1987, the Atlantic coastal states de
veloped a plan to protect the severelyoverex
ploited Atlantic Swordfish. The plan would.
have suspended swordfishing dUring part of
the year and limlted tuna longllning to day.
light hours dUring that period (swordfish
prefer to eat at night).

Before the closure dates gained final
, approval, the Japan Tuna Association sued,

saying their fishing rights were being cur
tailed in violation ofthe Magnuson Act. The
states were forced to back down and the
restrictions were not put in place. "Inciden
tal" killing of Atlantic Swordfish continues,
making a collapse in the species' population
likely.

The Magnuson Act is currently up for
review and renewal by Congress. To prevent
the loss of· the Shelfs migratory species,
substantial' changes need to be made. The
tuna exemption needs to be removed, by
deleting section 102 of the Act, and by re
moving the words "oftuna" from"the deflnl
tlon of hlghly migratory species in subsec
tion 3(14) of the Act.

This would control the fishing of the
dwindlingBluefin Tuna schools,'and end the
killlngofswordfish, sharks and marlin by an
unregulated industry. Currently, the only
tuna regulatory authority is ICCAT, the In
ternational Commission for Conservation of
Atlantic Tunas. This toothiess organization
can only encourage voluntary compliance
with quotas and responsible fishing meth
ods, and has failed to reverse the Bluefin
TUJ13 decline.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Call or write
your congresspersons. Tell them to re
move the tuna exemption. Make it sound
llke they'll personally profit by this in
some way. It never hurts to appeal to a
polltlc!an's self interest.
*senat()rs, US Senate, Washington, DC
20510; 202-224-3121
*representative, House ofRepresentatives,
DC 20515; 225-3121

Contact Chesapeake EF! or the Sea
Shephenl Conservation Society. Contrib
ute time or money. Get off your duff and
on the Shelfl
·Sea Shepherd Atlantic Director Ben
White, 12213 Avery Rd, Falrfa", VA 22P33
·Chesapeake EF!, POB 184, Chesapeake
Beach, MD 20732; 301-855-2975

-Ron Huber, Chesapeake EF!



PRELIMINARY WILDERNESS PROPOSAL. . .

Saving Bogs, Logs and'Polliwogs
regulating "priorconverted wetlands," those contact the EPA to be included on pertinent
converted before 23 December 1985, leaving maIling lists. Write them at the following
around 60,000,000 acres of hydric soiled addresses:
farmland in this country wide open for de· US FISH AND WIWLIFE SERVICE:
velopment. The Corps is also proposing to *Division of Endangered Species &: Habitat
weaken federal regulation of wetlands by' Conservation, 1000 N. Glebe Rd, Room 500,
issuing "General Permits" giving automatic Arlington, VA 22201
federal acquiescence to any wetlands ftlling *Region 1 Office, Lloyd Bldg, Suite 1692,500
of 10 acres or les~. This will be particularly N. E. Multnomah St., Portland, OR 97232
disastrous in Eastern states with abundant *Region 2 Office, POB 1306, 500 Gold Ave.
wetlands and inadequate wetland protec- S.W., Albuquerque, NM 87103
tiOD laws. *Region 3 Office, Federal Bldg, Fort Snelling,

In Maryland, the Corpse's 10 acre rule Twin Oties, MN 55111
willllkely result in the state's nontidal wet- *Region 4 Office, Richard B. Russell Federal
lands being nibbled to death rather ,than Bldg, 75 Spring St. S.W., Suite 1276, Atlanta,
gulped down lri big bites! In Virginia, the GA 30303
State Water Control Board will have ruling *Region 5 Office, One Gateway Center, Suite
powers over 10 acre or· sl1l3ller wetland,S 700•. Newton Comer, MA 0~158

destruction requests. In Pennsylvania, ·sev- *Region6 Offlce, POB 25486, Denver.Federal,
eral plans are under consideration, including Center, Denver, CO 80225
a plan by the Pennsylvania Department of *Region 7 Office, 1011 East Tudor Rd, An-
Environmental Resources, and a law pro- chorge, AK 99503.
posed in the state legislatUre. US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS:

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Use~m, .:i':'",J~cL.9~er Mississippi Valley Division, POB 80,
guidebooks, public hearing data,~~;Qth~rF("',V)cksburg,MS 39180
sources of wetlands informatiO"Jlt@~o'~l~;::'\;~Ussouri River Division (CEMRD-CO-O),
your local wetlands. LeaQr.tll~,;souf!ds-;:· )'OB 103, Downtown Station, Omaha, NE
scents and sights.Search'Jor~tnda11ge·ied • .' ;:68)01
Species. (An Endangered r~piot~t~:sQme :".> ,,~NevfEpgland Division, Regulatory Branch,
Maryland wetlands.) WatclifOt··cohs·t~c;~, ':.: ~2'4:.trapeloRd, Waltham, MA 02254
tion projectS"that might send silt 6rc9~tilrtll:. ':*North Atlantic Division (CENAD-CO-OP),
nants into them. Remember, speciesPopula~ , ,. 90 Church St., New York, NY 10007
tions change with the passing of the seasOns; *North Central Dlvlsion (CENCD-CO-MO),
so visit them year-round. 536 S Clark St., Chicago. IL 60605

.Go to the public hearings. They're listed *North Paclftc Division, POB 2870, Portland,
in your county or town paper, rarely the big OR 97208 ' .'"
daUles. Vocal opposition can be incredibly *Ohio River Division (ORDCO-OF),'POB
effective at the town and county levels. If 1159, Cincinnati, OH 45201
nobody opposes the destructionofyour local *Pacific OCean Division (CEPOD-CO-O),
marshes and swamps, why then they'll just Regulatory Branch, Bldg 230, Fort Shafter,
go out there and kill ·em.... . Honolulu, HI 96858 .

Get on the mailing lists of the federal, *South Atlantic Division (CESAD~CO.O), 77
state and county environmental bodies. The Forsyth St. S.W., Atlanta, GA 30303
Corps will send you, free and in a. timely *South Pacific Division (CESPD-CO), 630
manner, notices of applications to fill or Sansome St., Room 1218, San Francisco, CA
otherwise destroy wetlands (those they still 94111 '
have jurisdiction over). Specify the goo- *Southwestern Division (CESWD-CO-R),
graphic area, state, particular watershed, etc. 1114 Commerce St., Dallas, TX 75242
or you'll be inundated with notices. Also

continued from previous page
not enough. The patchwork of scenic vistas,
shaken by the roar of RVs and aircraft, will
never sustain the Gray Wolf. As longas Black
Bears are shot or shunted from place to place
because they frighten campers; as long as the
Lynx are run down by cars; as long as the
Moose die slow, miserable deaths frombrain·
worm so that hunters can be assured of an
over-abundance of deer; as long as second
homes and tourist condos insult the land,
there can be no true wilderness in the Adi·
rondacks.

Without the big predators, the free
ranging, fragile populations of cats and
canids, the evolutionarydance isa mere limp
and shuffle. In a hundred years we could see
this dance in full swing again ... if we begin
now to let Nature heal the wounds we have
inflicted upon the land. Nature must be
allowed to take over the management of the
place, for the humans have run the establish
ment into the ground.

UNESCO, through its Man and the
Biosphere Programme, recently designated
the Lake Champlain Valley and the Adiron
dacks a Biosphere Reserve. This places the
Adirondacks among 276 such reserves in 71
countries. Unfortunately, the Champlain
Adironqack Reserve, like most of those in .
other countries, Is little more than a paper
park: The lands within are not adequately
protected, and all manner of exploitation
proceeds apace.

Nothing less than the entire six and a
half million acres of distinct geographical
features known to the world community as
the Champlain-Adirondack Biosphere Re
serve will satisfy Nature's evolutionary reo
quirements. Humans must retreat to the
fringes of this beautiful wilderness. Those
who wish to penetrate it must do so without
the aid of motors or roads, without firearms
or steel traps or any equipment designed to
treat the land as a resource pit. .

In oyer a hundred years of struggle to
preserve Adirondack wilderness, the com
mon thread has been human self-interest.
No matter how enlightened or well-inten
tioned the advocates have seemed, theyhave
always accepted the presupposition that
wilderness must serve some human need.
Even the unadulterated nature-lover may be
guilty of this attitude. He or she sees beauty
in the mountains and so must have easy
access to them ... more and wider trails ...
roads and parking lots. Always at the fore-

Tips on Stopping
Developments in Wetlands
Now that the Corpse Has
Decided Not To Do So "

The us Army Corps of Engineers ["the
Corpse1 recently wlmped out and reclassi
fied millions of acres of non-tidal wetlands
across the United States, exempting them
from federal protection. The destructive
change came about as a result of well organ
ized opposition by developers, bankers, and
state and county officials.

In 1985, a provision was enacted as part
of the federal' agricultural program to stop
farmers from filling or draining wetlands on .
their. property. The "swampbuster"provi
sion denied farmers agricultural subsidies on
lands they drained. It did not apply to
wetlands drained and farmed before'1985,
unless the land was flooded 1-5 days'peryear
or more. In recent y~ars farmers have,
drained mlllioris of acres of wetlands with
ditches and drainage canals to create pas·
tures and crop fields.

In 1989, the Corps of Engineers wet
lands definitions were widened to: include
"hydric" wetlands - those converted by
farming, yet still retaining the soil type that
existed before farmers drained them.· Devel
opers and politicos up to the Congressional
level sPoke out angrily. This is confiscation,
they roared, a violation of democratic prin
ciples and the freedom to deforest, demarsh
or otherwise use their land. Sob stories were
circulated: the hapless aged retirees made
homeless because they couldn't bulld a
home on their acqUired farmland, the
landfill operator who had to serve time for
unWittingly destroying wetlands.... Con
gressman Roy Dyson and his election oppo
nent tried to outdo each other in castigating
wetlands preservation laws. (Dyson is a
democrat from MD's 1st district. Happily, he
lost his seatto a supposedlyenvironmentally
conscious Republican, Charles Gilchrest.)

Under fire from those interests, the
Corps and the EPA have agreed to cease

front of the battle against the resource ex
tractors, loose coalitions ofsportsmen, hunt·
ers, hiking clubs, and wealthy recreationists
have unwittinglydefined their arguments in
terms that make the condo mogul salivate.

PAWwlll-asofnow-openanewera
in the fight for Adirondack wilderness. From
here on, the requirements of natural diver
sity and evolutionary integrity must take
absolute precedence over human needs, and·
to the exclusion of our exploitive desires.
ParadOXically, this is inourown bestlnterest,
too, for only in his way can we serve the
ultimate human need of reintegrating our
selves into the biological web of Nature.
Upgrading State Lands to Wilderness

Ifwe accept the premise that the State of
New York has proven to be the most respon
sible land holder in the Adirondacks, and
that the constitutional protection ofWilder
ness is the bestassurance that these lands will
remain wild, then it follows that the best
course open to WildemeSs proponents is to
support an aggressive land acquisltlon poliey
by the State. Prior to this, however, we must
be assured that all state held land will be
protected in perpetuity. As mentioned
above, the State's most pressing responsibil
ity is to halt development in the Park, and
presently most state lands in the Park 
including those designated Wild Forest and
Primitive - are open to some forms of ex
ploitation.

We propose, then, that all state land be
upgraded to the designation of Wilderness
Area, and be accorded all the protection that
designation carries, such as the dismantling
of roads and the prohibiting of motorized
vehicles from the land and waterways in
those areas. We further propose that all
Wilderness Areas (WAs) be surrounded by a
six mile conservation easement zone in
which motorized traffic is prohibited. Access
to the WAs will be by foot and non-motor
ized water craft only.. All permanent struc
tures within the WAs wUl be dismantled and
trails maintained only by hand tools.

The State now owns roughly 2.5 million
acres in the Adirondacks. If all "this is desig
nated as Wilderness, and substantial efforts
are made to restore the natural habitat po
tential in those areas that have been less
rigorously protected in the past, it will go a
long way toward establishing a beachhead
from which native biodiversity can begin
making a comeback.

Land Acquisition
The second phase in reestabllshing Big

Wilderness in the AdirondackswUl be a well·
funded land acquisition effort. The histori
cal pattem of land acquisition has followed
the rather polite " willing buyer, willing
seller" course, concentrating on' those areas
that are a) most aesthetically stimulating, b)
most nearlypristine, and c) most appropriate
to the needs of a tourist industry (e.g., acces
sibllity to the public is a consideration).
Given the last two decades of voracious
development by the private sector, this pat
tern is obviously flawed.

Private land in lrnmlnent danger of
despoliation should be acquired immedi
ately, by condemnation or eminent domain
if necessary. This should include timber
company holdings and other lands now
under some form of economic exploitation.
Recognizing that almost all landscapes, in
cluding those exploited in the past, can
eventually restore themselves to a wild char
acter, the state should acquIre even apparent
wastelands in order to remove themfrom the
developerS and to provide a buffer to the
more intact wild areas.

AcqUisition of all private inholdings
intruding on state lands should be a priority.

"Adetailed survey of these inholdings should
be undertaken and made available to the
public as soon as possible.

Also of primary concern is the consoll
dation of existing Wilderness Areas. Large
private landholdings (most held by timber
companies) separate signlftcant tracts of
Wilderness, effectively cutting off the range
ofmigrating species. By acquiring these gaps
we can begin reestablishing the pre-Euro
pean-contact levels of biodiversity,

In the south-central"Adirondacks, ac
quiring a mere 40,000 acres north of the
town of Speculator would consolldate three
Wilderness Areas. These private lands lie
betWeen the West Canada Lakes WA, Sia
mese Ponds WA, and SilverLa.ke WA. Acquir
ing another 20,000 acres west of the town of .
Indian Lake would add the Blue Ridge WA to
the consolidation. The Wilderness Area that
would result from these modest acquisitions
would total over 800,000 acres. This would
be the largest unbroken designated Wilder-'
ness east of the Mississippi. Upgrading the
surrounding forest preserve lands to Wilder
ness could enlarge it to over 1 mlllion acres.

In the north-central Adirondacks, ac
quIPng 400,000 acres would join two'ofthe

Park's largest existing WAs: the Five Ponds
.and the High Peaks; creating a single WA of
approXimately 1 1/4 mUlion acres." Part of
this acquisition has already been proposed
by the Govemor's Commission on the Adi
rondacks to form the "Oswegatchie Great
Wilderness""(see pp.52-3 of The Adirondacks
in the 21st Century).

In the east, roughly 300,000 acres sepa
rate the High Peaks from the Hoffman
Notch, Siamese Ponds, and Blue Ridge WAs.
These lands should be acquired. So should
the patchwork of private lands. totallng
115,000 acres in the west that fragment the
Five Ponds, Ha De Ron Dah, Pepperbox, Blue
Ridge, and West Canada Lakes WAs.

This first series of land acquisitions will
total some 875,000 acres. Coupled with the
existing WAs and the upgraded forest pre
serve lands, these acquisitions would allow
us to protect, under the "Forever Wild"
clause in our state constitution, an area of
3,375,000.acres, most of it contiguous.

Many of these areas have been devel
oped, logged, bulldozed or otherwise pol.
luted, but we need to think in long terms.
Allowed a few generations of peace, Nature
in these areas will restore a level of natural
biodiversity not seen here in centuries. In a
hundred years, the proverbial sqUirrel may
travel the miles between the St. Regis River
and Great Sacandaga Lake without touching
the ground.

Obviously, this huge tractofWilderness
will encompass many hamlets and towns.
Several major highways run through the

. proposed new Wilderness, as well as thou
sands of miles of county roads, secondary
roads, fire and logging roads, and jeep trails.
These intrusions conflict with the require
mentsofWilderness. However, Rome wasn't
dismantled in a day and some form of legal
variancecould be applied in the short term to
allow continued access to those areas of
settlement. At the same time, an aggressive
policy of road closure and resettlement
should be pursued, beginning with the less
vital access routes serving the small, isolated
communities. '

We are not in the business of human
accommodation, yet we recognize the hard
ships tliat increasing Wilderness wlll present
to people who live in the Adirondacks. The
State should use every means available to
propagate a spirit of cooperation among.the
year-round residents. Habitat restoration,
environmental research and monitoring,
and ongoing environmental education pro
grams would provide total employment for
residents of good faith for several genera
tions to come.

To strengthen this second phase of the
proposal for Big Wilderness in the Adiron·
dacks, we propose the largest acquisition of
all, yet one that will impact relatively few
human settlements. The area encompasses
the entire northern borderlands of the Park
and runs from the Oswegatchie River in the
northwest to the town of Dannemora in the
northeast. Though sparsely Populated, this
northern crescent is held almost entirely in
private hands, with the exception of a few
scattered tracts of forest preserve land. The
acquisition totals 1.2 million acres.

The first and second phases of this pro
posal result mthe following approximate
acreage totals:
Existing designated Wilderness Areas (as of
1990):
High Peaks - 197,215 acres
Five Ponds - 101,171
Pepperbox - 14,625
West.Canada Lakes - 156,735
Silver Lake - 100,000
Siamese Ponds - 112,604
Ha-De·Ron-Dah - 26,528
Pigeon Lake - 50,100
Blue Ridge - 45,736
Pharaoh Lake - 45,884
Hoffman Notch - 36,231
TOTAL EXISTING WIWERNESS - 880,000
STATE LANDS UPGRADED TO WILDER
NESS - 1,500,000
WA consolidation purchases:
north-central- 400,000
east-central- 300,000
west-central - 115,000
southern - 60.000
TOTAL CONSOLIDATION PURCHASES 
875,000
NORTHERN CRESCENT ACQUISITION 
1.200,000
TOTAL WILDERNESS - 4,455,000

THE TURTLE ISLAND
CONNECTION

We know that the evolution of bio
diversity is the sum of many processes play
ing out over vast stretches of time and land.
We know that these processes may be dis-

continued on page 26
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The Revised Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan:

CHARTING THE COURSE TO EXTINC"fION
,

by Keith Hammer, Biodiversity Project
Northern Rockies Coordinator .

Public ,Review Period
The US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)

'has released its draft revised Grizzly Bear
Recovery. Plan for public review. The draft
revises the original 1982 Recovery Plan for
Grizzly Bear in the lower 48 states, which
were listed as Threatened with·extinction in
1975. The current revision is the first step in
FWS attempts to remove the .protections of

· the Endangered Species Act (ESA) for Grizzly
Bear survi&g near Glaclerand Yellowstone
National J;larks. As this article will show, if
the Grizzly is to survive in the lower 48, the
public must rise up in opposition to the new
Plan. .

Copies of the 'draft revised Recovery.
Plan may be obtalnedfroni FWS GrizzlyBear
Recovery Coordinator Chris Servheen at NS"
312 University of MOntana, Missoula, MT
59812 or bycalllng 406-329-3223.. Written
comments on the Plan will be accepted .until
3 February 1991 at the same address. Please
speak up foithe Great Bear..

Backgf9und
Historically, Grtzzly Bear in the conter

minous 48 states ranged from theMississippi
River to the Pacific Ocean and from central
Mexico to northern Canada. Today, this
'magniftcent creature has been reduc;:ed.to
less than 1% ofitsforrtler numbers and range
and is formallyconflrmed. to eXist iIi only
five fragments oUts former range, m:Mon~
tana, Idaho, Wyoming, and Washington. It
is suspected to still exist in two other frag
ments in Idaho/Montana and Colora4o(see
maps). . ..

With passage ofthe Endangered ~pecles

Act in 1973, and listing. of the IO\oVer 48
Grizzly'Bear as "threatened"'under the.ESA
in 1975,some hope was gained for reversiDg
the bear's .plunnnet toward extinction. The
forces that pushed the bear toward extinc
tion durtng the settling of the West, how
ever, have not subsided. While outright
extermination of Grtzzly Bears has been

.reduced, bears still die every year at the end
of a rifle barrel in the name of protecting
livestock or the assumed human right ito
occupy bear habitat. Each year more Grizzly
Bear. hal;>itat is roaded, subdivided, drilled,
cut do~, or otherwise rendered useless tor
the Grizzly Bear.

Today the seven remaining fragments
of the bear's habitat are considered separa.te
ecosystems by the Fish and Wildlife Service,
the primary federal agency charged by Con
gress with the duty to protect and restore
Threatened a.nd Endangered Species and
their habitats to the degree that they no
longer need the protections of the ESA.
However, the seven ecosystems are relatively

· small and are isolated from one another. As
would be expected, they are located in and
around either National Parks, Wilderness
Areas, or roadless areas, which have afforded
the bear its last vestiges of relatively secure
habitat. Given that further fragmentation of
the remaining habitatoccurs on a daily basis,
it is unlikely- particularly if the protections
of the ESA are removed -'that the Grtzzly
Bear in the lower 48 wUl be able to survive
unless former habitat is again made available
to the.bear, especially in critical areas which
would reconnect the seven fragments.
Recovery: How Much Is Enough?

The Endangered Species Act requires
that the FWS write a recovery plan. for each
species it lists as Threatened or Endangered.
The purpose of a recovery plan is to describe
a program" with distinct and measurable
steps, by which the status of the species and
its habitat can be improved to the point that
it no longer needs the protection of the fSA.

Given seven fragments of a former eco
system, the revised Recovery Plan makes no
attempt to'· reestablish linkages between
these fragments and simply accepts them as
seven separate "island"ecosystems. In order
to llddress the adverse effects of genetic in
breeding inthe smallerpopulations, the,Plan
proposes to augment th~m with the intro
duction of "outside" bears brought in from

.healthier populations.
.' The revised. PIan avoids discussion of

how large a land area ls necessary for the
GrizZly Bear to perpetuate itself indefinit~ly
without the artifldal introduction of new
genetic stock, and instead deals with the
seven ecosystems as though they are just so
many zoos. The plap also avoids discussion
about the degree and reliability of nat:ural
genetic exchange in populations bordering
Canada, and about the security of the popu
lations.in Canada.

The new Plan calls for each of the seven
· populations to be "delisted" (removed fmJ:n
the Threatened and Endangered list) lndi-

vidually as that population is shown to meet
its population recovery targets (dlscussed
below). This is the same piecemeal approach
to management that put the bear in this
predicament in the first place.

Studies and computer simulations done
with the supportofthe GrizzlyBearRecovery
Coordinator readily show that the recovery

·t;lrgets set for the smaller subpopulations
(70-90 bears) are "far short of the number ...
necessary to maintain evolutionarily signifi
cant quantities of genetic variation [and) are
... likely to be lower than that ofthegenerally
accepted minimum number ... necessary to
avoid serious loss of genetic variation in the
short-term ... Thus ... individuals will lose
genetic va'riation at a rate likely to decrease
,their expected longevity." (Allendorfet. a1.
1990)

These studies aiso show that "even.
· fairly large subpopulations, such as the 200
or so bears in Yellowstone National Park ..:
are vulnerable to harmful effects of loss of
genetic' variation," and. conclude that 'a'
single .isolated population must number on
the order of 1670-2000 bears before it can
maintain adequate genetic variation in the .
long-term. Given the Plan's optimistic esti
mate that up to 1000 bears still exist iri the
seven remaining ecosystem fragments, and
its proposal that .only 1300 'bears would
constitute the sum recovery of all "island"
subpopulations, the ·long-term outlook for
genetic diversity within the lower 48 bear
populations lOoksgrim. Evenmo~ alarming
is the Plan's failure to propose recovery of
habitat adequate to support a genetically
securepopulatlon of Grizzly Bear.

Using the mean ofaverage area require
ments·for individual Grizzly Bears reported
by S~affer U978), 33 square miles'pet bear,
and Allendorf's estimates of the minimum
size of an isolated population necessary to
avoid a loss in genetic variation, .1670-2000,
the minimum size of an "island" ecosystem
should be about 35-42 m1llion acres. Toput
this in perspective, 'consider the size of the
sevim.frllgment ecosystems discussed in the
Plan. . .

Yellowstone National Park, is about 2.2
million acres in size ·and the Yellowstone
.Ecosystem about 6 m1llion acres (GYCC,
1987). Glacier NP is about 1 mUlion acres in
size and the Northern Continental Divide
Ecosystemabout 5.5 mill10n acreS (MPF.WP,
1986). According to the revised PllPl, the

Selkirk Ecosystem (Includes Canadian habi- .
tat) and the Cabinet!Yacik Ecosystem (does
not include Canadian habitat) each contain
about 1.3 mUllan acres. If the Plan were to
assign a similar "minimum" acreage to the
North Cascades, Bitterroot, and San Juan
ecosystems, the total for the seven ecpsys
terns would be about 18 mUlion acres, or
about half of the minimum tequh:ed for a
single island ecosystem.

Another optimistic and unproven as
sumption of the Plan is that four of. the
ecosystem fragments allow for adequate
genetic exchange with neighboring Cana
dian bears and that those Canadlan bears are
secure 1n their existence. Canadlan bear
biologists paint an equally grim picture for
the long-term survival chances of Grtzzly
Bears riorth of the border, where there is no
law s1m1lar in scope and protection to the.
state-side ESA.

The approach taken.in the reVised Re
coVery Plan simply does not constltute re
'covery at all. The draft itself states "it is
unlikely that a population dependent on
'regularplacementofbears from outside areas
.could ever be considered recovered under
the mandate of the Act'because the survival
of..s~ch small populations would be directly
dependent on ongoing human. lictions."
(p.23)
, . Population augmentatioIi is now being

attempted in the Cabinet/Yaak Ecosystem of
Montana and Idaho. Genetic augmentation
is being proposed for the Yellowstone Eco
system. Even though the Selkl,rk Ecosystem
includes habitats In Washington, Idaho, and
British Columbia, it is likely of insufficient
siZe tolivoid the need for genetic augmenta
tion (Allendotfet. a1.). While the revised Plan
does not set population recovery targets for
the Nm:th Cascades,.Bitterroot, and Sanjuan
"further evllluation areas;" it is likely they
would 'be assigned recovery targets on the
order of the 70-90 bears assigned. to. the
CabinetIYaak and Selkirk Ecosystems, and
would also likely require genetic augmenta
tion. (Allendorf et. a1.)

In the case ofthe Northem Continental
Divide Ecosystem (NCDE), which lhcludes
and surrounds Glacier National Park and the
Bob Marshall Wilderness, the revised plisn
simplydoes not address genetics and assigns
a recovery. target of 440 bears. Reading the
Plan leads one to the concl~ion.tpatreco\t:..
ery wt1l neverbe accbmpUshed lnat least 6of

ADIRONDACK WILDERNESS • • •
torted when truncated by artificial bounda
ries. Even 1arge wild areas, when isolated in
a developed landscape, will suffer habitat
degradation. Global pollution, climate
change, human pressureon the edgesofwtld
areas ... all contribute toa general trend
toward the exhaustion of genetic varlabillty
in a closed ecosystem. The Adirondacks
Bioregion Is particularly wlnerable because
it is, in many senses, an Island, surrounded
by concentrated human settlement and
Industrialism.* '. .

At the same time, the Adirondacks offer
thepossibilityofprovldlngavital-ifnotthe
~tal ~ keystone in our efforts to restore
viable wildernessln the eastern United .
States. With their Immense variety of forest.

· types and attendant wildlife species, the
Adirondacks stand at the junction of many
crosscurreIits of genetic variability. Here a
northern spnice-ftr fQrest type meets what is .
essentially aD Appalachian hardwood forest.
1bls is one of the southernmost areas where
the Lynx and the Wolverinecouldencounter
southern hardwood species and still feel at
home.. In the end, only by protecting the

· widest variety ofnative habitats can we save
a natural area against the' anthropogenic
stressesassallingtheplanet today.

With this in mind, the next phase in
restoring big wilderness in the Adirondacks'
(andmakingsureltremainsviable),willbeto
.establish a series of-extensions and 'wilder,
ness corridors to provide~i'eniigration
routes for both free-ranging species and the

·more sedentary species which.may soon be
placed under stress due to climatic shIfts or.
other global pressures. WewUl identify the.
possibilities for wildemess corridors only .~

the most general.terms here.
We propose that the forest preserve be

expanded on its western·boundary.:toin
clude the entire Tug HUl Plateau region.
·From there wilderness corridors should be
restored to connect with undeveloped areas
in west-central New York's Finger Lakes db-
trict. . .

In the north, the Park boundaries
should be extended to the Canadlan border,.
thus protecti,ng much of the St. Lawrence
Valley., Corridors should ~ opened to the
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~Provincial Parks in the' southern c3nadtan
forests such as Algonquln, Papineau,Rouge
Matawin, and Liurentides.

Corridors to the east can be opened to
connect the Adirondack Bioreg1on with
Vermont's Green Mountains,' New

· Hampshire's White Mountains, and Maine's
North Woods. ThIs particular extension of
wilderness illustrates the importance of the

· Adirondacks to any proposal far Big Wilder
ness in the East.. If the forests of northern
New England are to be reconnected to the
network ofwild areas in the.Southern Appa
lachians, they can only do so through the
Adirondack Bioregton. The lmperietrably .

· dense industrial development in southern
New England and New York Cityeffectlvely
cbokesofffor nowany hopeofsecurewllder
ness running through those areas.

Consequently, the mostdifftcult exten
sion for the Adirondack Bioreg1on itself, and
also themoSt logical, Is theconnect1on tothe
Catsklll FOrest Preserve. Some way must be
found to provide a significant corridor link
ing these two regions - perhaps a large
greenway running Parallel to the Hudson
Riv.er or alOng the ridges that overlook the
Hudson Valley. .

THE GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE'
Almost a century ago the people ofNew

York established the Adirondack Park and
.Preservewith the vision thatitwould protect
their forests and waters for the use and enJoy
ment of future generations. They sought to
create a refuge that ;wouldpreserve "a place
of transcendent wilderness beauty where
man could live, 'work, and wlilk in peace and
harmony with natUre" thereby addressing .

· the highest concerns ofthe day. Yet as we
approach the 21st century, we must view the
Adirondacks in a dramatically differe~toon
text. Ouryery lives may depend on it.

. Thecontextwlthinwhich we mustview
the/ future of the Adiron!lacksis character
iZed by ouirapid destruction of. the global
environment. The rate 'of-destruction 1sso
great that the evolution ofmost largeverte
brates, which have adapted to change gently
and' slowly over time,is grinding toa halt,

Scientists predict that one-third to one-half
of all species (plants, animals, fungi, etc.)
extant in the 20th century wlll be extinct
within the next twenty years. The accumu
lation of carbon dioxide and'other green
bou~gasses in the atmosphere threatens to
completely alter the world's cliJriate. SOme
have called this the mil ofNatun, Nature as
we havealways known itand depended on it
tobe. Acid rain falis on the land and water
with no respect to boundaries of nation or
state. The world's oceansare dying, releasing
less oxygen into the atmosphere_ The other
major source ofoxygen, as well as of genetic
diversity, the world'uropical rainforests, are
.being cut ·and burned at a rate of over
200,000 square kilometers a year (50%
greater than thought as. recently as a few
yean ago). Moreover, due to large-scale
clearcuttlng of old-growth and climax for
esti in the temperate zones, the Adirondacks
are DOW one of the lastsignlftcant stands of
temperate hardwood forest in the wodd.

These' threats are now .widely recog"
niZed in this country, and Americans call
repeatedlyfor othernations toend the ravag
ing of their forests. Yet, over the last 200

·years,.we have destroyed neady 95% of our
·own forests. We can no longer in good
conscience balk at the prospect of saving
what remains of our once great stands of
wildem~sand what has regrown slncethe
~ttlngofthe18thand 19thcenturies. None
of the usual excuses of economlC hardship
holds water·anymore; it. Is hypocrisy when
the richestCouritry in,the world pressuresthe

. poorest to do' what we.stillrefuse to contem-
plate.... .

If-we continue ~oallow unchecked «0- .
nomic developmeQt (despolIation) in the
Adirondacks, if we continue tolay the.bur-'

. d~n' of ecological preservation at someone
else~sfeet (nOt in mybackyard), then ourIate
as.a species is sealed. We will sink toward the
blackness ofextinction, ~tillhacking away at .
the web oflife to which we are bound.

AN ExERCISE IN HUMILITY .
.' One final propOsa'~shoUld be added to
anyplan for the Adinmdi!cks. lnlightof-the

global importance of saving biodiversity in
the Adirondacks, we urge that the State des
ignate human exclusion zones In very maJor
ecosystem in the .region•. This Is much more
than 'a symbolic gesture' of humility and
good will, for manyareas In the Adirondacks
have suffered tremendous lmpactsfrom

·human Intrusions. The fragile alpine mnes
of the High Peaks, for instance,. have seen far
too many lug soles and It would be of great
value to set themaside to recover for genera
tions ... if not forever.

These human exclusion zones should
encompass thousands of acres, where hu
mans are problbited to go, under pam of
severe penalty.- .No sclentlflc research, no
management projects, 'no splrltlJal retreats
shoUld be allowed there. .'.

Manyothercultures haw.set aside such
· taboo lands and perhaps now we can appre

ciate theirwlsdom. Ours Is the first (arid'last)
culture determined to tread on every square

· footof the globe as if to flaunt ourdominion
owr it; and o~rs is the culture that destroys
every naturaHandscape we ihvade, from the
Himalayas, to -the Antarctic, even to the
:surface of the' moon. Somewhere, we must
learn to draw a line and foster the restraint
not to step over it.

PAW inVius inPut .toward refining this
Wildernessproposal. Ellen mo~, it ilivites assis- .
tana in its campaign to I'f!Sto~ wildness to, the
AdirondackS. ContQctGaryBurnham, l'rest!rw
Adirondack WUdmress, 24-54 33rd St, Astoria,
NY 11102 (718-'726-4587) for more informtA
tion.

. .
:~ ,eoioay,locatlon. aiJd 'cI1mall!o{ the Adirondacks

· BlorqIon malce It.exceptlonally \'I1Inerajlle to add deposI-
· tlon. .A recent study·concluded that the AdItondacks ale
. mOre_I,affected by.addra1n than any odier Raton In
· the cowitry. .
"~naltles mliht Iildude .S·10 yeats mandatory Jabot

· ·cleanlngup. tolllc waste lIw!tps, plclUng up and.recydIna
trash, .eplantlng deJ1uded aRat. d1smantl1ng struetuft!s,
and other' habitat restoration chores - the same types of

. penanCe/that. should be ~ed to vtolatoll.of other
mvtrorunmta1 laws.
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the 7 ecosystems because of the need for
genetic augmentation due to inadequate'
habitat area and population goals. As will be
discussed below, recovery in the NCDE is
also unlikely because of continued bear
mortality, habitat destruction, and the set
tingofpopulation targets and recoveryzones
at the lowestestimateofthe numberofbears and
the habitat they occupied soon after the bear's
listing in 1975.
Recovery Targets by Ecosystem

.-. The 1982 Recovery Plan set recovery
taIgets COr all 7 ecosystems except the San
Juan Mountains in Colorado. The revised
Recovery Planwithdraws reCovery targets for
the North Cascades and Bitterroot Ecosys
tems and delegates theJ;ll to a "further evalu
ation" category, to which the Sanjuan Eco
system is added. According to the revised
Recovery Plan Summary, "These areas will be
examined as to the suitabillty of the habitat
and space avallable for recovery of a viable
grizzly population. If the existing habitat or
space is not suitable, then the area will be
eliminated from consideration for recov
ery."

The remaining four ecosystems are. as-.
signed recovery targets based on a mOQitor.
ing system intended to demonstrate that
certain numbers of bears exist, are ade
quately distributed throughout the ecosys
tem, and are subject to no more than "ac
ceptable" levels of mortality. The monitor
ing system relies upon reported sightings of
female Grizzly Bears with either cubs of the
year or young. (Typically, a female Grizzly
will bear.young every three years, weaning
the young prior to her next Utter.)

By a rather elaborate chain of assump
tions concerning the proportion of female
and adult bears within bearpopulations, and
the proportion sighted versus those remain
ing undetected, the revised Plan arrives at a
bottom-line ofeach female sighted with cubs
of the year (FWC) representing 20 bears in
the total population. Sightings of females
with young (FWY) are used to document the
distribution of family units throughout sub
divisions of the ecosystem called Bear Man
agement Units (BMUs). Based on this meth
odology, the revised Recovery Plan lists the
following recovery targets:
Selldrks: 4 FWC (running 6 year average)

4 of 7 BMUs occupied by FWY (running
6 year sum)

. known mortality not to exceed 3/yr
(running 6 year average)
Cabinet/Yaak: 4 FWC (6 year average)

18 of21 BMUsoccupied byFWY (6 year
sum)

known mortality not to exceed 3/yr (6
year average)
NCDE: 10 FWC inside Glacier National Park
(GNP) and 12FWCoutside GNP (6 year aver
age)

20 of 23 BMUs occupied by FWY (6 year
sum)

known mortality not to exceed 14 total
or 6 females/yr (6 year average)
Yellowstone: 15 FWC (6 year average)

15 of 18 BMUs occupied by FWY (3 year

Grizzly Bear Range

sum)
known mortality not to exceed 7 total

or 2 adult females/yr (6 year average)
(For theYellowstone Ecosystemonly, no two
unoccupied BMUs may be adjacent to each
other.)

I wllldiscuss use of the proposed moni
toring technique below: This numbers
game, however, should not become the fo
cus of the debate, for it is secure habitat that
is the key to Grizzly Bear survival, and its
continued destruction that will lead to the
bear's extinction. .

".~' Suffice'it to say that if the monitoring
sYstem proposed in the revised Recovery
Plan were submitted as a high school science
project, it would receive a big, 'red "F". Even
the FWS Grizzly Bear Recovery Coordinator
says, "We have no credible way to estiriJate
the total population with any reasonable
confidence." (3/2/89 Missoulian)
Recovery, Status QUo, or
Extinction?

Despite this lack of confidence in esti
mating Grizzly populations, it is useful to
compare estimates made around the time
the bear was listed ,as Threatened in 1975.
with both current estimates and the revised
Plan targets. When this is done, itbecomes
apParent that 1975 and 1980 population
estimates are being used as recovery targets
for the Yellowstone and NCDE populations,
respectively. Indeed, the 440 bear recovery
target being proposed for the NCDE is the
lowest estimate of the 1980 population!

Interestingly, -the past six years of
monitoring of the Yellowstone population
show that the recovery target for females
with cubs has alreadybeenmetand exceeded
by one. Even more interesting are the
circumstances surrounding the establish
ment of the NCDE goal According to the
FWS Grizzly Recovery Coordinator, the
number of females with cubs for 1987, 27,
and 1988,25, did not meet the then tentative
target of 30. After the 1989 monitoring
brought the 3 yearaverage up to only 29, the
revised Plan assigned a target reduced from
30 to 22.

In essence, the revised Recovery Plan
assigns recovery targets and recovery zones
that represent the status of the bear popula
~ons and its ~ge at the time it was listed as
Threatened with extinction. To call this
program a "recovery" plan is absurd. It does

. not chart a course to recovery, or for that
matter even to maintaining the status quo of
1975, given that habitat destruction which
was driving the species· toward extinction
then continues today. In fact, the revised
Plan simply charts the same course .toward
extinction that was recognized prior to the
Grizzly Bear's listing as Threatened.
Current Attempts to Delist
Grizzly Populations

While consistently denying that any
formal proposal to delist the NCDE or Yel·
lowstone populations of GrizzlyBears exists,
the FWS and the Interagency Grizzly Bear
Committee (lGBC) have repeatedly voiced

their support for delisting the
NCDE population soon, with
the Yellowstone population to
follow. The call for dellsting the
NCDE population began with
the Montana Department of
Fish, Wildllfe, and Parks
(MDFWP, formerly Fish and
Game) in the rnid 1980s.

The MDFWP released an
environmental impact state
ment (ElS) on the northwest
Montana Grizzly Bear in 1986
whlchessentially repeated the
calculations of Grizzly numbers
performed for the NCDE in 1980
and used in the 1982 Recovery
Plan. The 1980 calculations
resulted in estimated popula
tion numbers ranging from 440
to 680 bears. The 1986 MDFWP
ElS set its bottom-line estimate
at 549 bears, only 11 shortof the
1980 mean calculation of 560
bears used as the recovery target
in the 1982 Recovery Plan. .

MDFWP's call for delisting
the NCDE Grizzly Bearwas soon
echoed by Frank Dunkle, former
Montana Fish and Game direc
tor appointed as director of the
FWS by then President Reagan.
Dunkle, also a former Montana
state senatorand lobbyist for the
Montana Mining Association,
not surprisingly made his first
call for delisting the NCDE Griz
zly at a meeting of the Montana
Overthrust Energy Foundation
in Great Falls, near whereoil and
gas exploration and develop

ment have been delayed on federal land due
to concerns for the survival ofGrizzlies occu
pying the area.

Dunkle resigned as FWS director in
1989 after the General Accounting Office
discovered that his administration had "sub
stantively changed scientlftc evidence pre
sented by the [Spotted Owl] study team's
.status report" and reversed the report's con
clusion to read that loggingofancient forests
in the Paclftc Northwest was not threatening
the continued existence of the Spotted Owl.
The move to delist the NCDE Grizzly Bear,
howe~r, continues under the adJntnistra.
tion of secretary of Interior Manuel Lujan.

Two FWS biologists working under the
Lujan administration have stated, in sworn
testimOny, that they were instructed to
con.clude that construction of telescopes on
Mt. Graham would not jeopardize the con·
tinued existence of the Mt. Graham Red
SqUirrel in this last vestige of its habitat in
spite ofconvincing scientific evidence and a
prior draft FWS biological opinion to the
contrary. Similarly, it appears that the FWS
first concluded that it will delist the NCDE
and Yellowstone Grizzly Bears lind has now
set out to establish delisting targets and crite·
ria that can be satisfied by recent monitoring
data or increased effortS to observe more
bears.' .

, The 1982Recovery Plan, despite its own
flaws, at least reqUired that 3 ecosystems
meet.their respective recovery c*eria before
delistingcould occur. Faced with its outright
acknowledgement that all but 2 of the 7
ecosystems are likely to never be eligible for
delisting, the revised Recovery Plan calls for
delisting populations one at a time, keeping
the path cleador the predetermined delist
ing of the NCDEand Yellowstone popula
tions.
The Interagency
Grizzly Bear Committee

At the forefront of the push to delistthe
NCDE Grizzly Bear stands the IGBC. Formed
in 1983, the IGBC was intended to facilitate
cooperation among the various agencies
involved in bear management. Instead, it
has become a many headed serpent driven
by career interests and bent on demonstrat
ing, through a wizardry of paperwork, the
illusion of Grizzly Bear recovery.

The IGBC was created by a memoran
dum of understanding by the governors of
Idaho, Montana, Washington, and Wyo
ming, the. assistant secretary of Agriculture,
and two assistant secretaries of the Depart
ment ofInterior. It'is composed of represen
tatives of the fish and game departments of
Idaho, Montana, Washington, and Wyo
ming, three regional foresters, the regional
director of the National Park Service, the
FWS regionaldirector, and a state director of
the Bureau of Land Management. Ex officio
members include representatives of the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs, the Salish/Kootenai
and Blackfoot tribes, and wildlife managers
from Alberta and British Columbia.

Many field biologists and researchers
resent the IGBC because they feel it has

replaced the voice of the on-the-ground
professional with representation by bureau
crats who often know very little about bear
management and biology. Many feel that
sound biology has been replaced with poli
tics and a "supercommlttee laundering serv
ice."

The current chair of the IGBC is Lor
raine Mintzmyer, Regional Director of the
Rocky Mountain Region of the National Park
Service. Soon after assuming her 2 year term
as chair, Mintzmyer proclaimed "1 certainly
hope to have that [delisting of the NCDE
grizzly bear] accomplished by the time I
leave office." (1/14/90 Daily Inter Lake)
The Real Issue: Habitat

The numbers game is circular. While
proponents of delisting have developed
elaborate numerical schemes intended to
demonstrate that the lower 48 now has more
bears.than just a short while ago, one look at
the original and revised Recovery,Plans indi
cates we are lucky if we have as many bears
now as we had when they were listed as
Threatened in the lower 48 in 1975. The
most obvious omission from eitherRecovery
Plan is a habitat trend analysis.

Anyone even remotelyacquainted with
the management of Grizzly Bear habitat
knows what such an analysis would likely
show: a continued downward trend in the
ability of what little habitat remains occu
pied by Grizzlies to support those bears. An
analysis conducted by the Flathead National
Forest concerning the effects of its Forest
Plan on Grizzly Bear is startling: "Implemen
tation of the Forest Plan would result in ...
decreased [Grizzly] production potential for
31% ofthe forest ... scheduled timber harvest
accounts for 91% of the area having de
creased potential." (FS Briefing Paper)

The Flathead NF is 90% occupied Griz
zly Bear habitat and contains more Grizzly
habitat in the NCDE than the other four
National Forests there. It contains twice that
of Glacier National Park. Despite being
majority land manager and having admitted
the damage its timber program will do to its
bear habitat, the Flathead received a "no
jeopardy" biological opinion from the FWS
on its Forest Plan.

Similarly, the Grizzly Bear Recovery
Coordinator and the IGBC continue to push
for delisting of the NCDE Grizzly Bear de
spite documentation of a decllriing popula.
tion of Grizzly Bear in the Mission Mountain
portion ofthe NCDE (Claaret. al. 1986). This
is incredible, given that theRecovery Coordi
nator was involved in the research thatdocu
ments the decline! The decline is attributed
to !'increased roading and timber cutting,
illegal hunting, an increase in part-year and
permanent housing, agricultural activity
and increased recreational use in sensitive .
areas." (6/6/90 Missoulum) Says Recovery
Coordinator Servheen, "The Missions used
to be known as one of the best areas in the
country to see grizzlybears. Now it's hard to
find· anyone who has h,iked there the last
couple years who's seen' hide nor, hair of a
grizzly." (Ibid)

The situation elsewhere in the NCDE
doesn't look much better. A development
corridorcomplete with Burlington Northern
train tracks and US Highway 2 lies between
Glacier NP arid the Great Bear and Bob
Marshall Wilderness Areas. It cuts through
the entire width of the NCDE. Due to the
ineffective cleanup of grain spilled dUring a
multitude of train derailments along this
corridor, a mortality sink has developed in
the heart of the NCDE. Two Grizzly Bears
were struck and killed by trains as they vis
ited the area to feed on spilled com in 1989.
In 1990, four female Grizzlies were killed by
trains under similar circumstances and a
fifth, a male, was killed by a train in an area
away from the grain spills.*

An interagency investigation con
cluded that 14-16 different Grizzly Bears
have become habituated to the spilled com
and the human activity near it, making it

. very likely that their days are numbered as
. well. Commenting on this state of affairs,
MDFWP spokesman Mike Aderhold said
"The weak area in delisting grtzzlles is that
their habitat is still not secure." (10/23/90
Daily Inter Lake)

Such circumstances are not confined to
the NCDE, however. A recent surge in Griz
zly mortality in the Yellowstone Ecosystem
prompted the news headline, "Expert: Bear
Deaths Reverse Recovery Trend." (undated
Daily Inter Lake) Heavy bear mortality in
Alberta has led Canadian Grizzly researcher .
Steve Herrero to warn, "Don't count on
Alberta saving grizzly bears for America. It's
likely to be the otherwayaround." (11/16/89
Missoulian)

. It is obvious that true recovery of the
GrizzlyBear requires an increase in the popu-

. continued on page 28
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The Yellowstone Refuse Company

Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan,. '.

·ed. note: IfBN can't be forced to clean up this
grain, perhaps some activists ought to pick up
their shovels and head for the spills. The t~k

could prove quite joyful, as the spilled corn
ferments.-ID

. "

QOOa"
d
~

for his next meal. He became the source of a
running joke. "You know," a friend pointed
out, "he's obviously garbage habituated. It's
a matter oftime before he mauls somebody."

"Yeah," Ichimed in, "the rangers proba
bly oughta trap him, put on a radio collar,
helicopter him into a Chipmunk Manage
ment Area."'

But it isn't funny. Thegarbage bears are
mostlygone now, eitherdrivendeep into the
backcountry or gunned down by the Park,
Service, yet Old Faithful stilI hosts many
garbage-habituated animals. The local Yel
low-bellied Marmots have, in recent years,
been emerging from their winter dens under
the boardwalks without their hair. No one is
certa1D why this is happening, but it seems a
good bet that a diet of marshmallows and

continued on next page

•

would also help address ifand to whatdegree
the US can depend on Canada for genetic
exchange among border bear populations.

*Insist that "habitat is where it's at" and
that the Recovery Plan shift its focus from
bogus and unreliable population monitor
ingschemes to the recoveryand preservation
ofbear habitat. Specificallyobject to the use
of recovery targets and recovery zones that
refleg the status ofthe bear and its habitat in
1975-1980.

*Inslst - in light of the vast amount of
habitat in need of recovery, the ongoing
destruction of currently occupied bear habi
tat, and continued human-caused bear mor
tality- that all efforts to delist any subpopu
lation in the lower 48 states be stopped.
Insist that the Recovery Plan allow delisting
to occur only after all subpopulatlons are
'truiy recovered according to the above crite-
ria. '

"Insist that the RecoveryPlanbeconsid.
ered a NEPA document and be accompanied
byan EIS and its attendant scientific analyses
and full public involvement.

"Insist that the IGBC eitherbe dissolved
or its management.level members replaced
by competent and active Grizzly Bear biolo
gists.

2. Send copies ofyour letter to Lorraine
Mintzrnyer (IGBC Chair, NPS, POB 25287,
Denver, CO 80225-0287) and John Turner
(FWS Director, Interior Bldg, 18th &: C Sts
NW, Washington, DC 20240).
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door was open, and' a heap of garbage had
spilled. The hotelcompany is usuallycareful
about that sort of thing - but then, tourists
rarely get so lost that they end up back there.

A local chipmunk, one who had set up
housekeeping behind an electrical panel,
dashed across my path and grabbed a broken
tortilla chip. Somewhat offended (we've
gotten rid of the garbage bears, I thought; we
don't need any garbage chipmunks), I
chased him off. He hid behind a bicycle,
expertly keeping It between the two of us.
Then he jogged out, grabbed a piece of ba
nana, and returned to his hiding place be
hind the spokes. I threw up my hands and
went to dinner.

In time, he became the fattest chip
munk I have ever seen, lumbertDg to and fro,
never haviilg to search farther than ten feet,

of public involvement and environmental
analyses.

Clearly, the Recovery Plan allocates a 
very important public resource, the Grizzly
Bear and its habitat, on public lands and
establishes a program of "steps necessary to
bring about the recovery of the species in the
lower 48 states." (p.l9) It also sets forth the
conditions under which the bear will con
tinue to be afforded the protections of the
£SA. As such, the Recovery Plan represents a
major federal action which stands to have
significant effects upon the environment.
An ElS, and its attendant public involvement
and scientific analyses, should be reqUired
for the Rec~>veryP~n.

SUMMARY
The revised Recovery Plan violates the

basic principles of conservation biology. It
proposes recovery targetsand recovery zones
that it and the scientific literature acknowl
edge will likely result in the need for genetic
augmentation, with the subsequent realiza
tion that such populations can likely never
be deemed "recovered:' Rather than set
recovery zone boundaries to allow for ade
quate population sizes and genetic inter
change between subpopulations, the Plan
llmits itself to parameters simiiar to those
existing in 1975,conditionsunderwhich the
Grizzly Bear, was listed as Threatened with
extinction!

. The Plan proposes a population moni
toring system that assumes 20 bears exist for
each one actually counted, has no reason
able level of statistical confidence, and is as
dependent upon the observer and the effort
spent on observing as it is on the actual
presence ofbears. The system tens us where
and to what degree people are entering bear
habitat, not how many Grizzlies remain or
how theyareactuallydistributed, Entrusting
America's Grizzly Bears to such a, system is
like entrusting one's life savings to a bookie
who says "Any time you doubt I still have all
YQur money, I'n show you a dollar for every

,,twenty you gave me." , ' ,
In short, the revised Recovery Plan at

tempts to provide a political solution to a
biological problem. Rather than ruffle any
feathers with a propOsal to truly recover
habitat lost to the bear, the Plan proposes to
make do with what they've got, which is a
course charted to extinction.
WHAT YOU CAN DO

1. Write to Grizzly Bear Coordinator
Chris Servheen (address at beginning of ar
ticle) by 3 February 1991. Do not underesti
mate the political momenturnbehind efforts
to delist the Grizzly Bear. Your help is abso
lutelyessential! Here are some comment,s to
consider:

*Insist that the Recovery Plan propose
the recovery of enough fopner bear habitat
to enable the population to perpetuate itself
without loss in genetic variation. Recovery
of an area 3 times the 14 million acres in
cluded in the revised Recovery Plan's "recov·
ery zones'~ may_be necessary to meet the
minimllm ecosystem size - 35-42 million
acres. Habitat reCoveryareas should beestab
lished to reconnect the 7 subpopulations of
Grizzly Bears remaining in the lower 48
states to allow ge~etic exchange between
populations and to increase the effective size.
of the ecosystem fragments.

*Insist that the North Cascades, Bitter
root, andSanJuan"furtherevaluation areas"
be included in the habitat recovery scenario
outlined above, not dismissed because they
may individually be too small to sustain
"Island" populations of Grizzlies.

*Insist that the revised Recovery Plan
include a comprehensive habitat trend
analysis oflower 48 Griztly Bearpopulations
and adjacent populations in Canada. This

Grant Village, just before the first buildings
become visible, one passes a service road;
follow this road and you will come upon
another large pit dug into a hillside, this one
serving no apparent purpose at all (not the
only pointless grade in the Grant Village
area). In the residential area at Canyon
Village, behind the softball field and as far
from the roads as possible, there is a siIriilar
hillside, half of it bulldozed away to provide
a flat space' - for heaps of gravel, slabs of
asphalt, rusted oil drums, and other garbage.

And so on. If you peek behind the
scenes at any of the Park's developed areas,
you are sure to see something hideous.

One of the two employee cafeterias at
Old Faithful is tucked behind the J.odge.
Approaching it one day last July, I was
stopped by a surprising sight: the kitchen

continued from page 28
latlon from what it was when listed in 1975.
An increase in the number of bears to levels
that will not necessitate genetic augmenta
tion requires an increase in the amount of
secure habitat available to bears. The revised
Recovery Plan, however, draws a line around
the individual ecosystems and calls the area
within each boundary a "recovery zone."
These lines basically reflect the areas within
which bears were known to occur in 1975.
The revised Plan has diSmissed altogetheruse
of the term "occupied habitat."

While the Plan allows for adjustment in
the recovery zones to be made on the basis of
new information, it is obvious that the recov
eryzone lines are basedprimarilyon political
considerations, not the principles ofconser
vation and wildlife biology. The ESA requires
the conservation of the ecosystems upon
which Threatened and Endangered species
depend, not just the areas in which they will
be allowed to live out their final days.
Life and Death Without the ESA

The revised Recovery Plan lists two
conditions that must be met before the Griz
zly Bear can be delisted in a given ecosystem:
1) the recovery targets for that ecosystem
must be met, and 2) adequate regula,tory
mechanisms must be established to assure
continued viable populations and adequate
habitat after delisting. The revised Plan in
cludes data demonstrating that the recovery
targets for NCDE and Yellowstone Ecosys
tems have in most ways been met. The Plan
calls for the formulation of a Conservation
Strategy for each ecosystem to demonstrate
that adequate regulatory mechanisms are in
place.

A second draft Conservation Strategy
for the NCDE has already been written and
reviewed internally by the IGBC. Obviously,
the dominos for dellsting in the NCDE are
being lined up. After the revised Plan is
finalized, the draft Conservation Strategy
will be released for public review, then final
Ized, and the dominos will begin to fall.

A review of the first draft Conservation
Strategy reveals that there is no real sub
stance to the proposed regulatorymecha
nisms. The most compelling example con
cerns the consultation process outlined for
the review ofdevelopment projects that may
adversely affect the Grizzly Bear or its habi
tat.

Under the £SA, the FWS has the author
ity to essentially veto any project that would
jeopardize the continued existence of a
Threatened or Endangered Species. Under
the Conservation Strategy, the MDFWP
would be substituted for the FWS. The first
draft states "Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife, and Parks will not have the author
ity to prevent another agency from approv
ing an action regardless of effects on grizzly
bears or their habitat." (p.56) Enough said.

The revised Plan Summary states "Habi
tat and population management after delist
ing would be essentially the same as when
the population was listed." Don't believe it
for a minuteI Since the first call for delisting
the NCDE GrizzlyBearwent out in 1986, the
Forest Service and FWS have both recom
mended that restrictions on the use ofmotor
vehicles in NCDE Grizzly habitat be relaxed
because the bear in the NCDE is "doingwell"
and is "recovered"! Who and what law is to
stop the rapid decay in bear management if
the £SA no longer applies?
NotNEPA

The revised Plan states, "The recovery
plan is not a 'decision document' as defined
by the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA). It does not allocate resources on
public lands." (p.19) This is an obvious
attempt by the FWS to circumvent, the more
stringent requirements of NEPA In the areas

by Scott Herring

To state that Yellowstone National Park
has problems Is like announcing, in solemn
tones, that water is usually wet. Yellowstone
is threatened in such spectacular ways: by
reckless development outside itsboundaries,
by a Park Service that never rests long be
tween periods of slaughteringanimal species
(they've nearly finished with Grizzly Bears;
Bison are next), by automotive visitation.
The geyser basins are menaced from both
within and without, by geothermal explora
tion and by tourists who scratc~ their names
on the algae-coated runoff channels and
annually pitch tons of coinage into the hot
springs (Morning Glory Pool may be worth
thousands of dollars). These abuses have
been well publicized, yet there are other
abuses, obnoxious ones, that go almost
unnoticed, because they have been carefully
hidden.

In the summer of 1990, a Phoenix
couple, Arthur and Priscilla Picard, were
walking their dogs at Soldier's Pit, a "re
stricted area" ten miles from Madison Junc
tion on the West Entrance Road. Soldier's Pit
was, in fact, a dump, reached by a small road
with a locked gate at its entrance; here sat a
pair of wrecked cars used by rangers in law
enforcement drills, the remains of winter
kllled animals that died in inconvenient
places, a puddle of tardeposited by a mainte
nance crew ten years earlier... The dogs got
into the tar, the Picards got incensed, the
incident made headlines in the Denver Post
(the Picards accused the Park Service of
improperly handling toxic waste, even call
ing for a Congressional investigation), and
the rangers promised to clean up Soldier's
Pit.

A trivial incident, really, even comical
- or so it seemed. In reality, the Picards
could not have known the magnitude of the
problem they had stumbled upon. The Yel
lowstone dumps, supposedly closed dUring
the late 1960s to break the Grizzlies of their
garbage addiction, still exist; and they don't
just contain food any longer.

The dump at Mammoth Hot Springs,
for example, makes Soldier's Pit look like the
minor transgression that it was. Ifyou'd like
to see it, leave the North Entrance Road at the
Mammoth residential area; behind the
grammar school is a service rOad that winds
tortuously down into the lower Gardner
River canyon. At the bottom, with Mt. Everts
towering above, you will be treated to one of
Yellowstone's standard spectacular vlews
and then you reach the dump, spectacular in
Its own way. Not counting an unlovely Park
Service storage yard, lined by chain-link
fence, the dump is the size ofa football field.
Its contents are' worth listing: ancient fire
extinguishers, a toilet, rusted gasoline stor
age tanks, a worn-out culvert trap of the sort
used to relocate troublesome bears, sheets of
mangled aluminum siding, construction
debris, and yes, eVen a kitchen sink, all tossed
into the sagebrush. Note how well hidden
this piece of real estate iSj it is invisible until
you've actually entered it. '

There are similar sights near Old Faith
ful. At the end ofa maze of service roads lies
the area's sewage settlement ponds. On a
busy summer day, when the wind blows
right, these ponds and a neighboring treat
ment plant send their aroma drifting across
the valley. The fence thatcontains the settle
ment ponds also contains several collections
of junk, a heap of rusted bear-proof trash
cans here, apile ofuseless plumbing fixtures
there. In one spot stands a mound ofrubbish
such as Andy Warhol might have designed,
consisting of, among other things, furniture,
appliances, a power mower, hubcaps, old
road signs, bed springs and frames ... and a
bathroom sink. It is reminiscent of nothing
so much as the front yard ofa welfare family
residing in Muskogee.

But perhaps most impressive, in terms
ofslze, isa graded area hidden behinda stand
of Lodgepole Pines on the road between
Bridge Bay and the Lake Hotel. When you
enter it, you first see another Park Service
storage yard, larger than the one at Mam
moth. Surrounded by electric fence, It con
tains the usual detritus associated with Na
tional Parks (culvert traps, portable out
houses, etc.), as well as a mountain of old
tires and a lake of mud. So far, not so bad 
then yourcUriosity is piqued bya ridge to the
west, farther from the Grand Loop Road, a
ridge plainly created by bulldozers. You
climb, to the top, and your breath is taken
away. Here is another Grand Canyon ofthe
Yellowstone, a vast pit gouged into the earth
by heavy equipment. At the bottom lie
chunks of concrete and asphalt and other
construction debris. This, plainly, is a
landfill.

I could go on. While driving toward
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WHY I AM A MISANTHROPE

cosmological views of Homo sapiens and helium

by OUlstopher Manes

If there has been one, wearisome leit
motif among the peevish critics of Earth
First! over the past decade, it Is the reproach
that radical environmentalism is a misan
thropic, antihuman, insensitive enterprise.
Industry apologists lugubriously deplore
how EF! wilderness proposals will cost
people jobs and impede the glorious march
of economic progress. A perplexed Murray
Bookchin, philosoph and unintelllgible
grouch, frets over the fact that eco-radicals
worry about "lower life forms" when the
obvious apex of evolution, Murray
Bookchln, has the right and duty to renovate
nature according to his liking. In a recent
article in Outside, Alston Chase, nothing If
not consistent, demonstrated once again his
well-honed Ignorance of the environmental
movement by claiming Earth Firsd's biocen
trlsm has alienated activists. And now, alas,
even some among the ranks ofEarth First! are
unhappy with radical environmentalism's
misanthropic image and want to revamp it.

I for one am proud to be a misanthrope.
Asked by friends why, I generally retort, in
Thoreauvian fashion, "why aren't you one?"
Given humanity's 10,000 year record of
massacres, wars, ecocide, extinctions, holo
causts, lethal dogmas, race hatred, casual
slaughters, venality, corruption and coer
cion, it seems to me the burden ofproof is on
those who see something redeeming about
this newfangled hominid. Nevertheless, in
these latter days of ecological crisis, misan
thropy has become an intellectual issue
worthy of discussion. Therefore, I want to
give my reasons for being a misanthrope.

first, I assume that the millennia-old
environmental crisis isdriven bythedubious
ethics and ideologies of societies like ours
that phantasmagoria of misbegotten belief~
euphemistically called civilization, which
justifies and promotes the destruction of
nature. In the industrial age, foremost
among these creeds is humanism. It is the
polson chalice at our society's lips. The
institutions that have seized control of our
ecology tell us that their policies against wild
nature are makinga better world for humans.
This is a lie, ofcourse; but easily flattered and
eagerly self-interested, most people around
the world accept the deceit as the highest
en~~ment.

rwick Fox has stated that Deep Ecol·
ogy has the "negative task" of exposing the
unfounded, anthropocentric claims that

:~~d~~iS~~~~:~~e~:1~~~~
taSltOLany attempt-to-libefate-natuIe.1rQm
human dominance. For me, mlsanthropy
serves that purpose. By attacking human
arrogance, by mocking the ~ddy declara·
tions of humanists about the "wondrous
mind of Man," bypointing out the·scientific
fact thatHomo sapiens is less important to the
biosphere than mycorrl1yzal fungus, misan-

Refuse ...
continued from previous page

Twinldes has·something to do with it. On a
summer night, one can watch Coyotes skulk
around the parking areas, lapping up spilled
ice cream. And the garbage Coyotes have
been attacking people.

Ifyou leave the developments, you can
put~egarbage animals beblJJ.d you, but you
won t get away from the dumps. You can't
drive for ten minutes on any road without
seeing a break in the trees with a sign that
says "SERVICE ROAD"; many of these con·
ceal more rubbish. Soldier's Pit was an ex
ample.

The spectacular and well"reported
abuses that threaten Yellowstone are not the
only problem. Wherever mechanized hu
manity has touched it, the Park is a mess. The
dumps exist for various reasons, not the least
being the S50,OOO it can cost to clean up just
one. They must go, however; to see acres of
land inside the Park chewed up to make
space for wreckage Is intolerable. Perhaps it
would help if more people knew the dumps
existed. It seems unlikely that they would
exist at all had they not been so well hidden..

As for the garbage animals, they will be
with us for as long as two and a half million
motorized tourists continue to inflict their
presence on Yellowstone.

WHAT YOU CAN 00: Write to Super
intendent Barbee; remind him that in
many places his park is filthy. Mention
your favorite Yellowstone gripe: the Bison
slaughter, the continued existence of the
Fishing Bridge campground, foot-drag
ging on Gray Wolf reintroduction ... the
dumps.
-Supt. Robert Barbee, Yellowstone NP WY
82190 '

thropyundertakes, Coyotelike, tobring back
some balance and ecological humllity to our
self-infatuated species. HUmility often re
quires a little flagellation, the times require
humllity, and such is the effect of misan
thropy.

I'm aware, of course, that our society
doesn't represent all humanity. But the fact
is most of the world now mimics our disso
lute ways. Only truly prtinal cultures like the
Mbuti and Penan have any claim to ecologi
cal wisdom, and these are usually frowned
upon by humanists as backward, brutish and
bereft of the light of social progress. By
necessity I speak to my woeful fellow citi
zens, and in that context, misanthropy is
common sense.

Second, misanthropy strikes a chord.
People are tired of hearing about
humankind's marvelous achievements and
of what Thoreau caUs "man-worship." I've
talked to hundreds of people over the last
year and audiences light up when I point out)
that there Isn't one scrap of evidence that
Homo sapiens is superior or special or even
more interesting than, say, lichen. Some
people, mired in ancient insecurities, don't
like being likened to lichen, but most, espe
cially the young, find the idea invigorating.
It has the added advantage of being true.

Third, seeking real solutions to the
environmental crisis necessitates challeng
ing dogmas near and dear to the hearts of
humanists, namely economic and popula
tion growth. Aradical environmental move
ment that doesn't confront these issues be
lies its name. Someone has to declare the
obvious need to decrease human population,
demedicalize society, remove cultUral arti
facts such as dams, expand ~derness, pro
tect and reintroduce species even at the cost
of jobs.

Predictably, it hasn't been humanists.
Although none ofus has the solution to

the biological meltdown our planet is under
going, Earth.Firsd's role has always been to
expand the universe of thinkable thoughts,
to introduce an environmental discourse
beyond innocuous cliches' about recycling,
energy conservation, and appropriate tech
nology. To do so one runs the risk of saying
something stupid, of offending people, even '
nice people who probably have enough
problems as it is. It opens one up to charges
of hypocrisy by ideologues, as if the universe
were really interested"in my moral status. But
that's a risk that misanthropes must take if
our culture is ever to be, transfigured into
some less lethal form. History suggests it
probably won't, but thank humanists for
that, not misanthropes, not us happy, happy
few.

Finally, I see mlsanthropy in the grand
tradition of Heraclitus, Diogenes, Swift,
Thoreau, and.Abbey - thinkers whose dis
dain for human narcissism intimated a
richer, nobler, humblerwayoflife. ParadOXi
cally, when human concerns are put first,
humans suffer in the end through ecological

'decline. _In contrast, by putting the Earth
first, by emphasizing the nonhuman, we
have the prospect of creating a society with
the optimum amount of real freedom and
dignity possible for Homo sapiens in this
contingent world ofours, this world of lim1
tations.

Misanthropy Is a recognition that there
are limits to human existence - that hu
mans bumble and cheat, are Self-deluded
mammals, powerhungryand erring by incli
natiOn, and therefore should not presume to
disturb the fearful beauty of this planet.
There are more remarkable things in heaven
and Earth. than are dreamt of in humanist'
philosophy.

I imagine the first real philosopher lived
in Sumeria, that foolhardy empire that be
gan the doomed parade of civilization.
Looking out of his stuffy, urban flat, he saw
serfs working in the fields, slaves building
extravagant monuments to some boorish
king, bronze-heimeted warriors sellingplun
der in the crowded streets to greedy mer
chants, shrewd priests in white robes eyeing
the wives of the faithful while proclaiming
the splendors'ofUr. What utter nonsense, he
must have said, shaking his head. He went
out and told people to go back to their
nomadic way of life. He was probably
laughed at or hanged; and Sumeria slowly
slipped into the desert sands.

That man, I assure you, was misan
thrope.

C:hristopher Manes has been writing pro
vocative essays for the Journal almost since its
beginning, but he is best known now for his
highly acclaimed book Green Rage.

"Lapaix'

Trillions
The right to breed and consume with

out restriction is not universally accepted
among human cultures. In most societies
sophisticated ways evolved that keptpopula
tions to sustainable sizes, and left space for
the rest of nature. Other human societies
that Ignored local ecosystem constraints ei
ther perished or moved out to take over the
lands of other peoples. The latter practice
was typical of Greek and Roman cultures,
which engaged in endless wars and struggles
to expand their territories, instead of limit
ing population/consumption. Today, accep
tance of the "basic right" to breed and con
sume without restriction is silll deep in our
psyche, so that many people are horrified at
the cries ofecologists and environmentalists
who claim we must reduce our consump
tion/population or perish. '.

Humanity already consumes close to
half the food available for all animal life on
~eplanet each year.* At present, the human
population is increasing by about 2 per cent
perannum, close to 100million more people
every year. Human consumption of energy
and other resources, with its concomitant
destruction and pollution of air, water and
soll, is increasing even faster. If these rates of 
increase were to continue, human popula
tion would double by 2030 and energy/re- '
sourceuse would at least triple. Somedemog
raphers c<?ntlnue the figures, estimating 20
btlllon people some time in the 20805.

This scenario Will not happen. It cannot
happen. There simply Is not enough air,
water and soll to feed, cloth, house and
transport all these people with such energy
expensive patterns of living. Unless we re
duce our consumption of resources and our
population, we will destroy the global ,eco
system and ourselveswithin an evolutionary
blink of an eye. The demise of the human
species Is a pathetic indictmentofthe science
that has given. us the ability to live so far
beyond our means. .

There is,· however, a way we can have
large human pOpulations, even trillions of
humans; the solution is to spread ourselves
out through time. If we can shrink our
population and consumption, working to
ward haiving our size and consumption
every generation or so, retreating from frag
ile ecosystems and letting nature's healing
ways take control, within ten generations
our population would be back to the level
where it was for the vast majority of human
history, less than 10 million.
- At that level, 50 mil1lon people would
live and die each century; 5 billion, the
current human population, every 10,000
years. Assuming we weren't wiped out by a
meteoric climate change, or by some other
acquisitive species, the human population
could conceivably continue for millions of
years.

The average life for a mammal species is
about 5 million years. As Homo sapiens is less
than 200,000 years old, we,could expect to
survive another 4.8 million years. In those
4.8 million years, some 2400 billion [2.4
trillion] people could live. If we were to
prove intelligent enough to not blow our-

selves up for four million years, we might
even be able to continue until the sun bums
up all its hydrogen and expands out as a red
giant swallowing up the inner planets, now
expectedinabout5 billion years. In that time '
millions ofbillions ofhumans could live and
die; trillions ofpeople, celebrating the Earth
and leaving space for the rest of nature to
blossom and wither away in its own time.
Surely going for endurance rather than one
short spurt is an argument that every com
mitted humanitarian should take up with
gusto.

-Patrick Anderson, Rainforest Infor
mation Centre Esc Greenpeace
*ed. note: More specifically, scientists say we
consume, divert, or waste 40% of global net
terrestrial photosynthetic productivity.

Think
Galactically,
Act Terrestrially

Affinities and loyalties are at the basis of
all communities. For our species, these
cohesive forces have produced societies of
greatenduranceand beautY. Beyond organic
life, patterns of affinity can be fOund from
the sub-atomic to the macro forces of the
universe. We can align ourselves with the
patterns of our own galaxy by reflecting on
the marvelous affinity of helium.

Helium (He) is the second most com
mon element in the universe, and Is classi
fied as one of the noble gases. It will only
form loose associations with other elements,
defined more by proximity than anything
more enduring. For instance, It can be made
to permeate a block of steel but refuses to
form chemical bonds with other elements.
Helium Isn't interested in cheinistry or biol
ogy. It is difficult to make He become a
liqUid, and impossible to get it to take on a
crystalline state (become solid).

When cooled to within a fraction of a
degree of absolute zero (minus 273 degrees
Celsius, the temperature at which the vibra
tion of atoms against each other ceases),
helium will reluctantly form a liquid. Left to
its own devices, though, it is likely to crawl
away or flow across a table.

Strangely, if liqUid helium is contained
in a vessel it will rotate slowly, one oblique
revolution in 24 hours. When this was first
observed, it appeared to contradict the law of
the conservation of energy, the Newtonian
law that states that an object will stay sta
tionary until acted upon by another force.
But helium was staying stationary to some
thing. Its alliance was not to this Earth, or the
solar system, but to the galaxy. Liquid he
lium aligns itselfwith the axis of our galaxy,
staying stationary in relation to that axis
even when held in a vessel on the Earth
which is spinningon its own axis and revolv
ing around the sun, one of the 100 bUlion
stars of the Milky Way Galaxy. '

Broadening our loyalties, connecting
with the great patterns of the universe, we
dance again among the stars with hellum
and the inherent order of our galaxy.

-Patrick Anderson
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ecosystems. After identifying the specific
agencies and corporations that threaten
these ecosystems, strategies can be devel·
oped to stop them. (See WILD conference
report in 8-90 issue.)

Rainforest Action Network (RAN) has
targeted the World Bank and the Interna·
tional Monetary Fund to stop these agencies
from funding projects that destroy tropical
rainforests (see full page ad in New York
Times, 10·15-90). RAN, the RainforestInfor·
mation Centre, and Sahabat Alam Malaysia
(Friends of the Earth Malaysia) along with
numerous other Third World NGOs (non
governmental organizations) - all ofwhich
are part of the World Rainforest Movement
_ are pressuring the World Bank to amend
its charter to require protection of ecosys.
tems and native peoples with any loan pro·
vided by the Bank. (Similar campaigns are
targeting the Inter-American Development
Bank, African Development Bank, and Asian
Development Bank.)

The Sacred Lands Project, coordinated
by Roberta andJim Swan, is a five year effort
to identify threatened sacred areas, mobilize
awareness of the threats, and develop an
international political agenda to protect
sacred spaces. A symposium held at Mesa
Verde National Park in September 1990 in·
vestigated how recognition of the sacred
values of place enables people to live in
harmony with nature.

At the conclusion of the symposium,
participants endorsed a statement drafted by
Hopi elders that the "Four Comers" area of
the American Southwest is a world spiritual
refuge and that uranium and coal mining
should cease until humans develop ecoso·
phy - earth wisdom. An international
Sacred Lands Project conference will be held
in Washington, DC, in 1992.

The Ecostery Project, developed byAlan
Drengson, reviveS an ancient social form
the monastery - and links it to contempo·
rary ecological reserves. The project will

ture: The new culture, as Fritjof Capra sug· promote creation ofecosteries all over North
gests in The Turning Point, is a healing one. America to act as catalysts in the cultural
Instead of taking from the land, participants change toward ecologically wise practices.
in the new culture give themselves to the Alan Drengson is theeditorofThe Trwn·
land. Some extractive industry workers may peter and one of the major voices of deep
be converted to the new culture but most ecology In North America. He suggests that
probably will not. . ecosteries will be cared for by guardians,

The allies of vanguard environmental- caretakers, and ecomonIss led. rhetorical ques·
ists are found among the "new classes" of. tion: Can eco-guerrillas l:1e eco-mol;lks,?J W:P9
urbanites and wor.ken in white collar jpbs, help others learn the waYs ofnatUre. Nonvt.
communications, education and .servlce olence, rilultl-culturallsm, and deep ecology
industries. It is unrealistic to expect any are the "ultimate norms" of the ecostery
revolutionary alliance between highly edu- movement.
cated environmentalists and most people in All these projects are multifaceted, posi·
the traditional working class. tive, creative, andbasedonprinciples ofdeep

Blue collar workers violently opposed ecology. All unite the day to day needs of
college students protesting the war in Viet· people with spiritual growth and biospheric
nam. Blue coliar workers saw the Vietnam. protection. These proJects may help trans-
War as an economicopportugity, and they form culture without overt political opposi.
stereotyped anti·war protesters as un·Ameri· tion to the natural resources state and its
can elitists. Timber workers and their wiveS'l'f forces of domination and political repres· .
protesting against Redwood Summer activo sion. . '.
ists in 1990 used the same slogans as blue The natural resources state is using
collar workers in counter protests In the police powers to inhibit Earth First! activities
1960s - America: love it or leave it. . and manykindsofpoliticaldemonstrations..

Several examples of vanguard ecology Unless we realize this and expose the lies and
will illustrate dlrectloIis the movement may dis1Dformation campaigns of the various
take during the 1990$. .' industries:and US govemmentagenctes, the

The Nuclear Guardianship Project for taCtics favored-by many EFt activists during
the responsible care of nuclear wastes, lniti- the past~dewill be ineffective. Now 1s
ated byJoanne Macy and others, encourages the time for change.
both individual spiritual development and How does the Earth Flrstl movement fit
work based on scientlflc information about into the cJ,.anglng face ofvanguard ecology?
nuclear waste. It is founded on the premise Let the participants decide.
that the US govemmenthas noclearconcept For. information on the IlllOVlYIIleD~
.of what nuclear waste really Is. "The lack of owing:
realism evident in government and corpo- ry ~tIon, Alan Drenpon, PO Box 5853, Sla·

rate planning stems from an outmoded and B, VIctoN, Be Canada VlIIt - _ ..... of ~.__,
• !f think .aed lAnds Project, IIII1Itulit for the -, .-......

inadequate epistemolOgy or way 0 . - Systana, POB 637, MIll VaIky, CA 94942 '\
ing." .. oWestmt canada W11demn1 CommIttee, 20 Wall!r St,

In the guardianship project, people will Vancouwr, Be CAnada V6B 1M .

rnakepilgrimages to nuclear waste sites as "Ralnfotat ActIon Network, 301 BIoadWay, San FrandlCO,
. CA 94133

"sacred sites." Some peoplemaydevote thelr 01lllhr(otrst lilfor-IIIJII c..~ PO Box 368, Lb-. NSW

whole lives to the job of guardian. Nuclear 2480, AUS1'Il.4UA~ Ow Yob Lbl 43.sow- u,.
gUardians'wlll assume responsibillties based =~...£ Al.4.!AmA ~ .
on their tra1n1ng·in technical and scientlflc ~ OstroW, POB 775, WhIl1! W 98672

aspects of nuclear waste containment- and
their willingness toexpose themselves to the
hazards ofnuclear wastes. (This project does
not represent an approval of nuclear power
or bombs. To the contrary, It serves both to
remind us of the foijy of nuclear technology
and to see that the waste is not furtherspread
throughout the biosphere. The waste will be
encapsulated abov~ ground where It can be

.monitored. seeJoanne Macy's article in EFI,
8-89.)' .

The world en<langered ecosystem map'
ping project (WILD, Wilderness Is the Last
Dream), lrtitlated by Western Canada Wil·
derness Comniittee (WCWC), gives a global
perspective to the wilderness' conservation
movement. WCWC plans to map all the
endangered ecosystems of the Earth, using
sophisticated data fr6~ NASA. and other
sources to identify ~flc threats to these

\ .

California I felt that some participants had
no sense of place. They had come to "help
the redwoods" but were bringing ideology
inappropriate to the action. Some of the
activists were speaking a different language
than that which we have developed over the
past quarter century to refer to the Klamath
Siskiyou Bloregion.

With the above concepts in mind, I will
attempt a tentative distinction between
vanguard eCology and radical ecology.

Vanguard ecologY agrees with the slo
gan of the European Greens - we are neither
left nor right, we are in front. Old leftist
slogans as well as rightist doctrines of "free
markets" and "deregulation" are outmoded

. in the face of the environmental crisis.
Vanguard ecology is visionary rather

than destructive, proactive rather than reac
tive, positive rather than negative. It unifies
spiritual awakening and the new science
espoused by Fritjof Capra, Brian Swlrnme
and the chaos theorists. It is concerned with
deep questions rather ilian merely tactical
political questions.

Vanguard ecology presents alternatives
to the status quo, asks people to take risks,
and is concerned both with personal growth
into psyChological maturity and with the
health of the planet. Vanguard ecology is
multi-cultural; based on ecocentric philoso
phy, non-sexist and grounded in experience
rather than only in abstract Ideology.

. Radical ecolo&Y tends to rely on old
anarchist and leftist analyses of social class .
relationships. Whlle radical ecologists are
critical of corporations and industrialism,
they seldom espbtise ecocentric philosophy. 
Judi Bart. for example, who Is attempting to
unify some segment of tim~rworkers and
progressive envlionmeIitalists, seems un·
aware ofall the post.Marxlst literaturewhich
suggests that the allies of environmentalists
will not beemployees in the "rust industries"
such as steel and automobiles, nor in the
extractive industries such as mlnlng, ranch·
\ing, and logging.

. Workers in these industries are steeped
in the ideology of paternalistic capitalism.
They have sold themselves to the natural
resources state which Christopher Manes so
brilliantly describeS 10 his book Green Rage.
Vanguard environmentalists don't have the
money to ransom these workers from their
jobs and don't have a culture that appeals to
the'm.

In Humboldt County, California, for
example, timber workers stereotype Earth
FirstJers as hippies, welfare' recipients and
drug users. The culture clash between work·
ers and environmentalists' Is well docu·
mented in the literature of 198Qssocial activ~
ism.

A new culture of Earth caring will be
much different from the "working class cul
ture" which dominates old style leftist litera·

from Bill Devall

An Open'Letter to Earth Firstlers
• . ',,-<. • • . .:... Jl. "" ' .~\,\
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Arne Naess recently reminded me that

the environmental movement has a thou·
sand fronts. It is a' dynamic, growing and
vital movement. I am also reminded of a
saying by American Indians: Never criticize
a person unless you have walked in her
moccasins.

Healthy reevaluation is useful, how·
ever. Schisms may be healthy for the move·
ment. When Dave Brower was constrained
by the Sierra Club in the late 1960s over the
issue of globaliZing the environmental
movement, he formed a new group, Friends
of the Earth.

In 1990 several activist social move·
ments are discussing the wisdomofpursuing
broaderagendas. ACf UP (AIDS CoalitionTo
Unleash Power) in San Francisco, for ex·
ample, has recently been paralyzed by differ·
ences between two factions in this self.pro.
claimed "radical" group. One faction wants
to pursue a broad social agenda of fighting
racism, sexism and homophobia. The other
action faction wants to deal specificallywith
AIDS, attempting to secure better treatment
for AIDS victims and pressuring'pUblic agen·
cies for more rapid testing of p~omising

drugs.
ACf UP also is divided over group proc·

ess. One faction wants to use the consensus
process; the other wants to make decisions
by two·thirds majority.

Such process and substance issues are
found in many Earth First! gatherings. As a
teacher of critical reasoning I suggest it
might help to distinguish different aspects of
the broader environmental movement. I
suggest a distinction betweenvanguard ecol.
ogy movements and radical movements.

I like the word 'radical'. I consider
myself a radical ecologist in the original
sense of the word, getting back to the roots,
to a sense of place. However, "radlcal" as
used by sqme Earth Flrst!ers has a very differ·
ent meaning - a conventional meaning. as
in such slogans as "smash the state" and
"take radical action."

To distinguish between current mean·
ings of radical ecology and vanguard ecol·
ogy, I find useful the~onceptsof deep time,
intent, and sense of place.

. Deep time refers to long time frames.
Recognizing deep time, we can think of our
actions in terms ofbillions of years, as in the
four billion years scientists suggest life has
been evolving on Earth; or in millions of
years, as in the slxty.five million years since
the last majorextinction episode on Earth, at
the end of the age of dinosaurs; or in thou
sands of years, as in the ten thousand years
since the rise of agriculture and civilization.
Usually, however, we think ofour impacts in
terms of centuries or decades, at most, whlle
our personal plans are made weekly or
hourly. The consequences of our actions
interpenetrate across time, yet activists often
seem caught up in the next action without .
placing that action in the context of deeper
time frames.

In1m1 to me has to do with spiritual
awakening and clarity of purpose. If our
intent is to stop a logger from cutting down
a tree, then the action may seem·senseless to
the logger, or toanyobserver, unless weplace
that intent ina largercontext: Wemaytryto
show that our aim is to help protect evolu·
tionary processes for deep time, for thou·
sands of years, by attempting to prevent
death by chalnsaw of this particular tree.

If our intent is spiritual awareness of
that which is beyond scientific understand·
ing, then the act·of protesting is a manifesta·
tion of our inner work. Exploring political
action in the context ofour search for mean·
ing brings participants into a relationship
with death as well as life.

l
Cecelia Ostrow in her musical perform.

ances and essays d~scribes how she came to
the realization of egoless action, of being al.healer in a world of pain, when she worked
with dying patients. "My experiences with
dying people are helping me to transmute
mydespair as Iconsiderwhat is happening~o
the Earth. Death seems to be a changing
point aiong a much wider road of the soul
than I had been able to believe in before.
Surely it is not something to be feared.... But
what could 'death as transformation' mean
for a species, or an ecosystem, or a planet?"

Sense of place means both sense of the
place within which we dwell, as in our bi·
oregion or watershed, and sense of the well
being of the place that is a part of me as my
broad and deep Self. Without a sense of
place, political action is based on abstract
ideology or on the desire for power over
somebody rather than power within one's
broad and deep Self. Without sense ofplace,
energy is scattered.

During Redwood Summer in Northern
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A WHEEL. FOJ{ TOXIC MAN

Biophilia And A Generation Of Change

by Daniel Dancer

It looked like Iwo jima. lRthal yellow
had decimated most of the coconut palms
and their toothpick lUte trunks pierced the
sky giving the area the ambience of a war
zone. But at least there were no tourists 
the reason I had driven so far from the
crowded beaches ofCancun. I turned offthe
rutted road onto an overgrown track. My
rental car scraped the center as I edged along
toward the ocean and entered the vine
choked desolation of a small abandoned
coconut ranch. I parked in the shade under
a cluster of Malaysian palms, a variety im
mune to thelethal yellowingdisease that has
devastated so many Mexican beaches. After·
finding an old dstem with a foot or so of
rainwater I decided to call the place home for
a few days. Hot and dusty, I headed to the
beach for a swim. Not a soul as far as I could

.see in either direction - this was perfect!
Relieved that there were still piaces like this
left on the Caribbean, I closed my eyes in
silent appredation.

Miles of Plastic
After a few moments of bliss I noticed

the plastic. Tons of it~ Miles and miles of it
in strewn thickly along the shore. I walked
up the beach in distress; there was no end to
it. My first reaction was to leave and head
north back toward Cancun. Although full of
tourists, at least those beaches were relatively
clean. 1had a difficult choicethere in the late
afternoon sun on my violated idyllic beach.
What would it be - tourists' or garbage?

i had come to Mexico on a mission for
Lighthawk, uthe wings of conservation." As
an aerial photographer I would help map two
of the newest and largest biosphere reserves
in Central America - Calakmul and Sian
Ka'an. I had a few days to kill before the
Cesna arrived and had decided to explore
Sian Ka'an, a place I had assumed would be
wild and clean. I should have known better.
After all it was Mexico, a country notorious

- for casual methods of garbage udisposal."
This attitude, combined with strong Carib
bean currents that washoceandumped trash

. onto.the shoreUnes, had polluted the beach.
< 'ItwoUld~easytoreact totherepulsion Iwas

feeling by returning to Cancun (whose
beaches are groomed and cleaned by Mexi·
cans earning minimum wage) and thus es·
cape into the illusion that uallis 'ok with the
Earth." But then, the wilderness value ofthis
place did seem to be intact so perhaps I had
found it for a reason.

I opted for the garbage and moments
later nearlytri~over a dolphin skull half
buried in the sand. Now this was a lind. To
one whochertshes the perfect uchitectural
grace of an animal skull as one of nature's
highest artforms, this was a real gift. I had
collected, many skulls from peregrinations
through wild domains but not the dolphin.
Inthe luck ofthis find, I knew Ihad made the
right,choice ... and that I had work to do.

Partly a way to transform feelings of
environmental .despair and partly in the'
simple beliefthat art, prayer and ritual can
make' a difference, I had sometimes created
on·site heaUng sculptures and left them to
the elements. Itwas time for another. Akind
of spontaneous Earth art, these works have
heena wayofappealing to the hlgherpowers
for heaUng. They have been a way of con·
necting with the wild saaed heart of an
endangered piece of the planet and asking
forgiveness for me mindless abuse that had .
happened there. .
. The Healing Wheel .

~ came upon a half coiled ~lece of an·
chor rope that suggested a deslgh. I would
buRd a healing cln:le, a medicine wheel. To ,
Native Americans; the medldne wheel was a
way of connecting with the cosmos, a place
of prayer anel ritual - in a sense, their
chuich. They divided the wheel in quarters,
each section representing one ofthe four
directions, and designated by a· ~lor, an .
element and an a5pe(:t. White was north,
yellow-east, red south and black ",est. In my
wheel, the colors of the foul' directions
Would be formed from the muli!:hued gar.
bage- symbolic ofthese toxic~esand our
separation from nature. In e$sence, the
wheel would be a prayer to en~ the gross
consumption of our throwaway sOciety.

On a raised piece of beach, I made a
hoop with the rope and gathered coconuts
that had washed up on the shore to diVide
the cln:le intO four quarters. I found an old
bucketand laundrybasketandbegan gather.
ing my color. White and yellow were every
where in styrofOam, oll and detergent con.
tainers, six pack rings, nylon netting, old
toys, urine samples, you name it. These
items quickly ftlled their respective north
and east sections. Black and red were not
ubiquitous butbysunset IhadenoUgh. More

.than once,.whUe collecting this',waste, I felt.

my legs and arms burning from foreign sub
stances that spilled upon my skin. I went to
the sea's edge and Wiped off oil, clorox and
who knows what else. I thought of how we
are all 90% salt water and felt bodUy a con
cept that until then had been mostly intel·
lectual - the Gaia prindple. We and the
Earth are one body. There is no separation.

t unrolled my bag beside the shaft of a
dead palm near the wheel. As I settled down
for the night my eyes naturally followed the
narrow trunk's procesSion heavenward into
that refreshing magnificent thicket of stars
that always greets one, in remote areas, like
an old friend. Arrowllke,.it pointed to the
Pleiades. Dead center above me, I stared at
this nebula which figures strongly in dol
phin mythology and picked out 5 stars not
normally Visible. I thought of the many
thousands of miles of drlftnets that were
strip mining our oceans at that moment and
needlessly ending the lives of dolphins.
Certainly this beach, and perhaps my wheel,
contained garbage tossed from boats in
volved in this horrific uflshlng." I fell asleep
and dreamt of powerful teams Of dolphins
towing nets full of garbage to entrap greedy
fishing. vessels.

I completed the wheel by sunrise the
next morning. In a weird, apocalyptic sortof
way, I thought it beautiful Facing west, at
the ,cln:le's edge, was a sun baked starfish
shot full of bullet holes. The dolphin skull
lay on the east-west meridian fadng the

. ocean and the morningsun. Two red flags on
a bamboo pole, the old tattered marker for
some fisherman's diving site pernaps, flew at
the eastern point in frontof the dolphin. On
top of the pole, presiding over the heaUng
wheel, was the smiling plastic head ofa baby
doll, representingour newest generation, the
inheritors ofour success or fallure in heaUng

by Neil S. Andre

I was not surprised to_ read in the No
vember.1989 edition ofEarth First! anartlcle
by Leslie Lyon .purportIng that revolution
can begin with the young. This concept has
a long history. When things are going wrong
in society, we tend to plaCe the burden onour
children whom we assume will be more
educated and aware than thecurrentgenera·
tion. Though there is sometimes truth in
this, placing our hope on our children to
make sweeping changes needed to save the
Earth is an ulffy" proposition at best, for
several reasons; .

. First, lf you consider the age group the
author is discussing, and assume that these
chUdren will become actiVIsts by age 21, we
have another 10 years of environmental
degradation before the young revolutionar
ies are ready to take over. Even ifwe can,wait
10 years, it is doubtful tbatall the chUdren
we address now will help foment arevolu·
tion upon achleVing majority age.' This is
espedally true ifthe workshops are notd()ne
on a regular ongoing basis, which is nor·
mally necessary to instill a concept in a
chUd's psyche.

Second, the premise rests on the as·
sumption that our next .generation will be
more educated and ecologically aware than
Qur current one. With the ~erglng facts .

: showtng" that education of .)'OungsterS· is
actually decUnlng in the United States, one'
must question how this new generation will
meet the multiplidty of Earth threatening
challenges it wiU face. More and more high
school graduates areco~goutofschool ill .
prepared towriteand read, much-less takeon .
·the challenges our deteriorating environ~

ment demands. This assertion is supported
by the. fact that more and mo~ large corpo
rations are providing evening remedlal·edu·
caUonfortheirworkers t() atleastassure they
can read and write. Moreover, subjects lUte
readingandwrtting are taught on a regu~r

·basis, whereas caring for-the Earth is not.
Third, even if oui edu~ation system

wereadequate to properlye<tucateouryoung
·(except for the poor and disenfranchised),
incl~ding in the area of taking care of the
~rth,we might not benefit much. I believe,
from experience, that education is not
enough to cause the overwhelming change .
in the behavior, actions, and values ofHomo
sapiens necessary to brtng about this revolu
tion.

Education is definitely necessary, for
one' cannot contemplate how to· create
change if ·one doesn't realize change is
needed; but, alone, it is not enough. Educa· .
tion, which was seen as a cure-all for-sodetal
ills at one time, has sho~ itself over and
overnotto be the soleanswer. Doetorsknow
the consequences of addictive drugs, yet we
liear of doctors who succumb to drug addic
tion. Smokers like myself know about the

the toxic planet we have wrought. The
vigorous green shootsofa sproutingcoconut
rose hopefully from the wheel's center repre"
senting the rebirth of our reverence for na
ture and capability to restore the ecosystems
we have nearly destroyed.

The various kinds of plastic crap that
colored the wheel seemed to sum up indus-.
trial society. All our addictions were present
- vanity, oil, gluttony, and power over
nature, to name a few. Some items stood out
with particular irony, lUte Baygon bug killer,
TropicalTrade Winds airfreshenerand Natu·
ral BrillianCe halr conditioner.

Where The Sky Is Born
Sporadically; I circled the medidne

wheel focusing theenergy ofmyintent in an
appeal to the higher powers of Earth and 

.humankind. It is time for us to clean up our
act. We need help - qUickly please! In my
own awkward fashion, I felt akin to the ghost
dancers at the end oithe 19th <;enturywho
danced a secretdance in a desperate attempt·
to rid the land of the white man's disease .:....
to dream back the buffalo and sing back the
swan. And who knows, perhaps it would
have worked had the leaders of that move·
ment not all been extetrn1nated by our gov
ernment armies.
. Who can gauge.the cumulative effect of
such heaUng works left to·the .elements in
blessing and prayer for a place?, It is an

harmful effects ofsmoking;yet millions ofus
continue to smoke. Knowing somethingand
acting upon it are entirely different.

Ms. Kirkwood, director ofthree day care
centers, says, ua child's basic beliefs, phobias,
behaviQral~tternsand valuesare developed
dUring its formative years - well before
fourth and fifth grade.n This is n'ot to say that
chpdren (or adults) cannot change their atti~
tudes and beliefs at a later age; but the older
a person is, the more difficult such change is.
Further complicating this situation, ifa chUd .
is subject to a workshop or two oil the state
of the world, and then goes home where
parents debunk this information, unless the
presenter has a strong relationship with the
child, it will continue to identify with the
values of the parent(s).

. Are we then destined to'having genera·
tion.aftergeneration commit the same self
ish abuse of the Earth until even our own
species becomes extinct? With many sden·
tists likejaeques Cousteau sayingwe are on a
collision course with annlhUation, it seems a
distinctpossibUity that things have gone too
far for us to tum back the clock. To do so
would take almost iJDinediate action on a
global scale, witheveryone workingcoopera.
tively to save the planet. Even that mightnot
be enou&h.~. . '. :

Despite .. this gloomy outlook, I see a
glimmerofhope. USlngeducationpositively
as a beglnnmg, we can move from educating
chUciren and a4ultsto arousing in them a
selise of biophllia. 'i'Biophilia (originally [

. coined by renowned biologist E.O. WUson)
is, atcorcllilgto. Edwald C. Wolfe, a lot like
faIllng in love. If we can actually begli1 a
proc;ess thatteach~ ourspecies to fall in low
with nature, there is hope. When people are
aroused, and when they genuinely love'
something. they act to protect it. Rather

:',than shock our chUdren with what is hap.
Periing in the world, we need to provide
tbemwith activities to promote a strong
feeUng of biophllia. Whereas shock tech·
niques generallyaesensitlze a person against
such horror or force them to block out the
tragic data psychologically (something
Homo sapiens are masters at), biophilla
arouses a perSon's ieeUngonove to the point
where they can hardly help but act.

In my work with indigent children for
18 years 1have stressed blophUia and it is
beginning to show. Our group, Dolphin
Defenders, recycles (thereby, according to
Coalition for the EnVirotiment figures, in
just 6 months saVing the equivalent in en·
ergy of 100 gallons of gas; not counting
bOttles); gives two yearly .awards to adults
who support the Earth; passed out over 400
flYers calUng f()r a tuna boycott until the
dolphin kill ends; adopted a Mexican Wolf
for $100; plants trees to slow global warm·
ing; turned down an opportunity to buy an
aquarium and have live fish, in order to
spend the money directly on helping ani-

andentwayofart, a form ofeco·shamanism
and a way of relating to the sacred that is
blossoming anew from the hearts of frus
trated tree huggers like myself. I recall the
words of Sister Merriam, "We must not only
ask what we can do to change the world but
ask as well what we can do to bless it. In this
combination of reverence and action, real
change can occur." Her words hold a key in
passing through these difficult times.

I took a few final photographs of the
wheel at sunrise the next morning. Lazy
squalls traced their contents over the sea as
the steadily blOWing tradewinds carried
them inland toward me. As if in answer to
my efforts a small, bold rainbow descended
from the sky, northward up Cancunway, the
only one I would see dUring my three weeks
in Mexico. White, air, wisdoDlc- the Native
American properties of the north renewed
my hope. Later that day I learned the trans
lation of the Mayan word, Sian Ka'an. It
meant, where the'sky is born.

Daniel [)aru:er is a photo-joumi.Jlist and
artist who works with environmental groups
suchas theAncientForest RescueExpeditionand
lntersperies Communication. He is presently
preparingSacred Ground - Sacred Sky, abook
about the role ofEarth art and sacredground in
planetary restoration.

mals; paid for their own AUdu~n Adven
tures education series and helped pay for
another classroom, and so on. Dolphin
Defenders has received many letters of
commendation from recognized ecological
g~oups and· individuats, including Bob
Yourko of Missouri Earth Firstl, St. Louis
Mayor Schomhel (for one of our cleanups),
Missouri State Senator Wayne Goode, US
Representative WilliamClay, and USSenator
john Danforth (R-MO). These commenda
_tions show what biophllla can accomplish
. with both chUdren and adults. When the
children receive commendations, which I
frame for their Dolphin Room, they work
even harder. Adults who have seen these
chUdrenin action save reeyclables for us.
The group established awUdlife habitat on a
donated acre of undeveloped land. . The
children like going to ourhabitat to observe
the wildlife. It is now an. official Backyard
Wildlife Habitat listed with the National
Wildlife Federation.

I use no lectures whatsoever. I teach by
playing games related to the concept I wish
to teach, and then follow itwith a comment
or with questions. If the'games are fun the
chUdren seldom forget what I taught them.
The walls are decorated with posters and
commendations. I give the children lifetime
membershIp cards (with an animal on the
back), as I do with adults who help us, and
reglstertheminourmembershipbook: I give
them Dolphin Defender letterhead, take
pictures of their projects for them to keep,
have themcboose animal names to can each
Other, and have a sdence table with things
like OposSum teeth, a Red Fox tail, feathers,
and other anImal remnantS we find. The

. group voted to walk anywhere 5 miles.or
Under in order to save rossll fuels. The group
meets every Friday after school, and often
talks me into extra meetings.

How do I reward the group to further
iJistill this sense of biophl1la? To a great
degree, the experienCes themselves are re
warding. Still it helps to reward behavior we
wish to encourage (as long as we understand
the difference between a bribe and a reward).
The most eXdtlng rewards I have found for
the children are pictures of anJ.mal.s· from
magazines. Theyhang themon theirwalls at
home. They \YllDt to be close to nature,
which is difficult iQ the inner city; pictures
help fill the void. .

In conclusion, you can try to radicalize
chlldren with shock and dismay for a future
revolution, or you can help instill chUdren
(and other adults) with sense of biophiUa
that will amuse within them a passion to
protect nature. I will remain with biophiUa
because I have seen the tremendous results it
can achieve.
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EF! and the FBI

A Strained Relationship

10 THINGS REAL ENVIRONMENTALISTS ALREADY DO TO
SAVE THE EARTH (and have for 20 years)

LEGAL OBSERVERS

Ecology has, been called a subversive
science by ecologists for some time because
an ecological perspective necessarily under
mines the atomistic paradigm of dominant
science and the "science" of domination.
Living hom the perspective of ecology,
making it a basis for action, has been the goal
of Earth First! since its inception. It now
seems the FBI has decided ecology and its
proponents are indeed subversive and wor
thy of the sort of official attention once
visited on the American Indian Movement,
Black Panthers and SDS.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has
a long history of trying to stomp out move
ments opposing various forms of exploita
tion and domination essential to the existing
social order. From the Palmer raids after
World War I down to the sa1?<>tage, disinfor
mation, intimidation, haming, jailing and
even murder in the 1960s and 19705, the FBI
has not hesitated to use any means to check
the effectiveness of such mO.vements.

The effectiveness of EF! is not the only
reason the FBI is after us. Like all bureaucra
cies the FBI must constantly seek to justify
their wretched existence. To do so they must
identify or create threats to law and order
that serve in turn to Justify their continued
funding. The decline ofthe Soviet Union as
,an enemy no doubt has them in a real panic,
as it does defense contractors.

Make no. mistake: the FBI is obsessive
and has enormous resources at its disposal.
They have a long history of illegal activity.
They have a great deal of experience at ex
ploiting any weakness. They are not to be
reasoned with or won over. They are part of
the machine. Like a big bulldozer, they may
not be very bright or articulate but they can
run you over dead. Whatever they learn
hom any of us they can and will use to hurt
us. They are unprincipled. It is a mistake to
consider them just misguided bozos, or to
confuse them with the local yokels often
encountered dUring civil disobedience and
other actions.

Even a group as decentralized as EF! can
bevictimized; witness current happenings in
Arizona, Montana and northern California.
It is important thatEF!ers learn how to deal
with this threat to our work in a way that
allows us to continue that work and not
waste resources or become ,excessively para-

, noid.
How the FBI and some of their
state counterparts work

1) Harassment and intimidation by
making threats of arrest, job loss, violence;
by visiting employers, relatives and friends;
offering bribes, etc.

2) Consuming movement resources of
time and money by charging people ground
lessly with various crimes. Even if charges
are dropped or acqUittals result, the people
spend an enormous amount of time and
money defending themselves.

3) Inflltrating groups and framing or
setting people up for serious criminal
charges, often involving conspiracy. In
many cases conspiracy to commit misde·
meanors is a felony. A bust often results in
bad press, and can take people out ofc1rcula·
tion for a long time awaiting trial. A felony
arrest means the courtcan run your lifewhile
you wait for trial.

4) Disinformation, both personal and
political. Derailing, dividing and disrupting
the movement by spreading rumors, taking
advantage of personal problems, encourag.
ing antagonism where political differences
exist, planting false information, encourag
ing illegal activity, issuing false public state
ments in the group's name - all these are
standard tactics.

Essential to achieving these ends is the
use of inflltrators, either agents or informers.
Agents are professionals, doing it because
they like stomping on people or for ideologi
cal reasons (both usually the result of too
severe toilet training). Informers are ama·
teurs, often doing it for reasons of personal
revenge, or a way to overcome a sense of
powerlessness and unimportance, or be
cause the FBI has something on them. Both
are equally sleazy but the former are usually
more dangerous because they are more ca
pable, have more experi.ence and will enjoy
greater credibility with courts if charges are
brought. The furmer also have control over
greater resources, including sophisticated
hardware, and may be part of broad based
repressive campaigns involving other police
agencies and government departments (the
IRS, for example). Often agents and inform
ers work together and hequently are wired
for sound, video or both. '
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How to spot these bipedal
scum sucking toadies

1. Get to know the people you work
with; where they come hom both politically
and historically. Check out peoples stories.
Ask questions. Be suspicious of contradic
tions. Often agents are new to the area,
though informers may be local. What
groups have they worked with and for how
long? Who are their friends and family? The
cover of agents and informers is rarely so
grand as to include a large supporting cast.
The real families and friends of agents are
kept separate hom their work, though this
may not be the case with informers. Some
times informers may have a lengthy move
ment history, but not usually.

2. Conhont people who are consis
tently disruptive either politically orperson
ally. Is their disruptiveness just lack of re
spect for others in the group or is it deliber·
,ate? Agents and informers will exploit politi
cal disagreements, and use sexual and emo
tional' attachments or problems to create
discord, divisiveness, and mistrust. Foment
ing factionalism is a particularly effective
tactic. Gainingthe confidence ofindividuals
through romantic liaisons is also frequently
used. Spreading rumors, including accusing
others of being informers, is another tactic.

3. Agents and informers will encourage
violence or other illegal activity, doing so in
a way that gets others to take the initiative,
and involve as many people as possible in
incriminating activity and communica
tions. Infiltrators often evidence a single
minded agenda in this direction, forever
suggesting such activities and trying to get
people to agree. They also attempt to get
close to and involve leaders and
spokespeople, who if busted would "send a
message" to the movement and public.

4. Where inflltrators are setting people
up for a bust utilizing recording devices,
several things may tip you off. There are
many kinds of bugs, some hardwired to the
phoQe, some that people carry which either
broadcast or are tied to a recorder on the
person, and home taps. Home taps are not
legal in bedrooms or bathrooms, but they
may be so sensitive as to make any portion of
a house or office amenable to recording.

When inftJtrators are wired for sound
there are several tell-tale indicators. Keep in
mind, though, that an amateur may be such
an amateur that these do not appear.

InfIltrators will try to control the con·
versation, getting it back to the subjects they
are interested in, e.g., monkeywrenching.
Conversation control may be very subtle.
Inflltrators will try to make itsound like you
agree to certain activities by eliciting reo
sponses hom you that sound like an expres
sion of agreement but may simplybe an
acknowledgement. Agent: "We oughta take
out Glen Canyon dam, huh?" True Blue
EFler: "Yeah, it'd be nice to see that dam
gone." Or maybe you just grunt something
that sounds like you agree. The agent buys
dynamite; you're busted for conspiracy.
InfIltrators will also interrupt you if you
make comments that may separate you hom
illegalactivity. EF!er: "I'd like to see that dam
go, but it would be wrong to blow it up, a
clear violation ofthe United States Code and
many state laws as well." The agent will
interrupt you after the first phrase.

Another agents' technique used to in
criminate in recorded conversations is to

1) PRACTISE SAFE SEX: Real environ
mentalists recognize that one overriding is
sue persists in destroying planet Earth: the
human horde! So, real enviros consciously
rehain hom spawning babies. Condoms are
cool; tube tying is hip; do it today before
something doth slip. REAL environmental,
ists DON'T HAVE KIDS!

2) SHUN PUBUC EDUCATION: Envi
ronmentalists who have alreadyslipped, and
given birth, avoid sending their children
through the public education process. The
government .is actively involved in mass
brain washing via the public school systems
ofAmerica. The goalofpUbliceducation is to
insure that the masses are indoctrinated into
the American Dream -_consumerism. ,REAL
enviros who slipped educate their kid(s
[heaven forbid!)) at home!

3) LEARNTHE LAW: The most powerful
green tool we have is English Common Law.
Real enviros don't play golf; they read the
law. For decades, enviros have found that
the most effective methodology for disrupt
ing the destruction ofecosystems Is via c.lev-

make it appear that you are the leader; e.g.,
the agent says "tell me what to do." Infiltra
tors often talk in a way that makes the entire
conversation sound incriminating, even if
you don't say anything incriminating your
self. Theywill also make references to things
going on silently between you so as to have
a record on tape. "Gee, thanks for these here
swell spikes, which Iwill put to good use. Do
you know what time it is?" Agents will also
make reference to conversations or actions
hom the past, which are noton tape and may
not have been incriminating, in a manner
that sounds incriffiinating. You had a previ
ous discussion of a newspaper article about
monkeywrenching in another part of the
country. The infiltrator says:. "Remember
our discussion about trashing dozers oo.?"

Inflltrators may range hom charming,
smooth and expert manipulators to pathetic
puppies you feel sorry for. They may be
informed and articulate or seem to be at
tracted to the movement simply because of
their feelings. In any case, they can arid do
make use ofeven the mostordinary informa
tion. ByknOWing us they can manipulate us.
By knOWing us they can go elseWhere and
involve others easily by demonstrating how
well connected they are with' us.
What we can do about infiltrators
and police action generally

1. Be aware of their techniques and
check outanysuspected persons. Until that
Is done exclude them hom sensitive activi
ties and meetings. Some would say you
should monkeywrench only with people
you've known since kindergarten, and when
you can account for their time in between
then and now.

2. Be aware that ordinary law breaking
- hom speeding to possession of small
quantities of drugs, firearms under certain
circumstances, large Iialls, etc. -:' may be
used 'in an extraordinary manner against
you.

3. Assume that, in any large public
meeting, and even some smaller gatherings
and certainlyat rendezvous, manypolice are
present.

4. When threats have been made

Who's WatchingDoes Make
a Differencel

A trend I have noticed at better-run
demonstrations and actions recently is the
presence of "Legal Observers."

Legal observers are volunteers, usually
,lawyers by profession, who agree to attend a
demonstration or other action and observe
what goes on, without participating. Any
lawyer can perform this function, and
should do so on a volunteer basis:

Such legal observers arrive before the
action begins, and wear name tags or other
"badges" identifying them and their role in
the proceedings. They typically go up to the
police and/or other potential adversaries in
advance and say something like: "Hello. My
name is (so and so) and I'm here as a legal
observer today." They then exchange busi
ness cards or oth~r identification with the
potential opposition.

From then on, all they do is stand and

erly timed, well planned lawsuits. Want to
halt a proposed dam? File'a NEPA suit! Got
a favorite species lookingatextinction'sugly
face? Invoke the Endangered Species Act's
Section 7 regulations. It's easyand fun! Law
librariesare quiet, air conditioned, and fullof
simple tactics to beat the juggernaut at its
own game.

4) REBEL AGAINST CONSUMERISM: '
Overpopulation and consumerism are the
two-headed beast! ,Little children grow up to
be big consumers. It's the American Way!

, It's taught to them from the moment they 
first tum on the TV (see 15). Realenviros
refuse to play the game of "buy or, die." The
first step (after getting your tubes tied) to
ward saving the Earth Is to relearn to live
simply. The best things in life reallyare hee,
and available for all life forms to enjoy. Drop
out of the game for a few weeks. Boycott
malls. -Know what'!l h~ppen? Nothing!
You'1l simply have more time on your hands
(which you can spend with your offspring
which you accidentally had and are now
responsible for educating; ~ee #H & 2).

i

against you and tensions are high, people
should not travel alone, trusted comrades
should know of arrival and departure times,
etc. If you receive threats or are assaulted,
report it to the police and keep your own
records. The cops won't protect you, but if
things worsen and you are victimized by
timber companies, hired thugs, crazies or the
cops themselves, you wili be able to show a
pattern of incompetence and malfeasance
on their part.

S. Develop patterns ofinteraction, both
political and personal, based on honesty,
openness and mutual respect. This under·
mines the ability of police to spread rumors
and foment factionalism.

6. Develop good securityhabits without
becoming paranoid. Notice the people
around you. Minimize written documents
and keep themorganized and safe. Keep cars,
houses and offices locked. Cultivate large
predators as close'hiends.

7. Establish a support network ofpeople
who can help ifa crisis develops and who can
do unto the authorities someofwhat theydo
unto us, e.g., sue them, subpoena them,
make tbem feel some heat. Press contacts are
also impOrtant - to help expose the Richard
Nlxons and Henry Kissingers of the environ
ment. Most of the media swallows the pack
aged news bites of the political-economic
establishment (of which they are a part), but
many reporters and some editors will use

,good, alternative information if provided
with it in a timely fashion.

Remember, having justice on our side is
not enough. We have to be smart and good
at what we do. No amount of smartness and
goodness can totally protect us. The very
nature of the political process exposes those
of us who challenge the biocidal system to
the nature rapists and their hirelings. Butwe '
can minimize our exposure without sacrific
ing principles.
, For more information on the FBI, see
Brian Glick, War AtHome; and
Ward Churchlll and]im Vander Wall, Agents
ofRepression and Cointelpro Papers (all from
South End Press).
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watch. Theydo not participate in the action.
, nor do they interfere. They don't advise the
participants on what cou~ to take; they
remain passive, but alert.

For those involved in the action, the 
presence of such observers is invaluable. If
anyone's rights are violated in anyway, these
observers can make well-informed and reli
able eye-witnesses. While photographersare
often the first to be attacked or disabled in
such situations, these observers cannot rea
sonably be removed or interfered with. And
in the pres!!nce of such observers, the rights
of demonstrators are much less likely to be
violated. (It is less tempting to beat up
demon,strators if their lawyers are watching.)

Whenever you plan to participate in an
action of any kind, be sure in advance that
legal observers will be'present. Make this a
top priority - it is a precaution that you
can't afford not to take!

-Margaret Hays Young

S.DESTROYTHETV: Afterhavingtheir
tUbes tied, real environmentallsts bash their
tubesl The advertising syndicates exlstto
coerce you- via messages to the subcon
scious mind - into consuming (see #4). TV
shows are carefully designed to lure you bito

, the next commercial. To fight the conspir
acy of consumerism through thought con·
trol. drill a hole in the top of your TV, flliit
with potting soil and grow'a vegetable in the .'
now useful devicel

6. HEAD FOR THE HILLS: Real enviros
know cities for what they are - centers of
commerce. Cities exist ooly to make con- 
sumer goods more accessible to the masses
(see #4). Real enviros avoid cIties. But what
about "culture," you ask? Culture is the stuff
that grows between your toes when you
forget to change your socks. Real life, the
throbbing endless pulse of biota, can be
found by anyone, at any time, in the Big
Outside. So, getyour hiends and head for the
hills - on foot!

7. CANCEL ALL MAGAZINE AND
continued on page 33



THE CONQUEST OF PARADISE: Christo
pher Columbw and the Columbian Leg
acy, by Kirkpatrick Sale; Alfred A. Knopf, 201
E 15th, New York City 10022; $24.95 hard
back; 370pp.

Ours Is a sordid history. As ourpaternal
Istlc forebears settled the "New World" (actu
ally every bit as oid as the "Old"; they were
united as Laurasiauntl165 million yearsago),
they 'ravaged the native peoples of North,
Central, and South America. This is com
mon knowledge. What ~,not conunon
knowledge is that theAmericas were "discov
ered," (as theyhad beenmanytlDiesbeforeby
Europeans, not to mention the native
peoples who had lived there for over 10,000
years) and settled by shiftless, avaricious,
ruthless, petty, greedy, and even lubberlysea
captains and followers; and more hnpor
tantly, that these men did notonlydeciInate
native peoples, they so ravaged popuiations
of native flora and fauna as to forever alter
the biological composition of the lands of
the Western Hemisphere.

Thus spake Kirkpatrick Sale, albeit in
much finer prose. Sale, a widely acclaimed
author and bioregionalist, aims with this
scholarly yet enthralling book to deflate the
Columbian myth before it balloons even
further out of proportion in 1992 - the
quincentennlal of Columbus's putative dis
covery of America. Sale's aim is true.

The Conquest of Paradise will further
establish Sale's reputation in the growing
field of ecological history. Though he pro
vides minutiae on the voyages of Cristobal
Colon (who would have stared aghast Ifever'
called "'Christopher Columbus"), offering
more detail than the lay person needs, he
does not lose sight of the big picture. He
describes the effects of exotic plants, ani
mals, pathogens and diseases brought by
Europeans to the Amerl~s. He contrasts the
benign forms of food production (e.g., the
conucos system of the Talno people of the
Bahamas, ,a system akin to permaculture)
employed by native peoples, with the ecol
ogically ruinous forms practised by Europe
ans.

Sale's case 'against the European invad
ers is nigh on irrefutable. Perhaps more
contentious, however, is his support for the
Indians as the first ecologists hypothesis.
Writers have challenged this popular Idea in
the pages ofEFt foumal before; here suffice it
to say that evidence can be adduced against
this notion as well as for it (e.g., bones be
neath Buffalo jumps, fossils of extinct
mammals). Sale perhaps too facilely dis
misses the overkill hypothesis: Notwith
standing Sale's claim to the contrary, the
suspicion that the late Pleistocene extinc
tions of megafauna in North and South
America were at least partly anthropqgenic
(possibly, caused by h,uman over-huriting in
combination with changing climate) seems
to have considerable credence in the scien
tific community. Nonetheless, Sale argues
convincingly, and many of us will remain
comfortable with the Indians as ecologists
hypothesis even If exceptions can be cited.

10 Things ...
continued from page 33
NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIPTIONS: Having
hundreds of pounds of reading material de
livered to your door, only to be read then
discarded,. is decadent and anti-Earth. Tell
Vanity Fair that you'll be happy to read their
worthless crap in the cool confines of the
library from now on. Ditto for Sie"a,
Audubon, et. al. (That's assuming you have
not followed the mandate of 116 yet. You
won't have time to read monthly publica
tions once you move, to the Big Outside;
you'll be too busy having fun!)

8. WALK: Sell your car and ride a bi
cycle. Better yet, walk (much easier after
following directive 6). Cars are smelly, ugly,
ecosystem-destroying devices invented for
one reason: sO you can get to the shOpping
,center faster! They also allow you to carry
more consumer items home per trip (see 14).
Look around next time you ride in an auto
mobile. Notice how stupid the people in cars
nexttoyouappearastheywhlzby? You look
stupid, too.

As we approach the culmlnatlon of a
period of undeniable overkill, The Conquest
ofParadise comes as a truly timely book. As
many wise people have warned, a people
that forgets its history is doomed to repeat its
past mistakes. Ifours is an educable citizenry
(doubtful after the last elections), perhaps
this excellent revisionist work will be read by
millions, thus precluding an entirely inap
propriate celebration ofthe beginningofthe
killing of the Americas. ' .

Reviewed by fohn Davis.

THEVILLAGEOFBLUESTONE, byStephen
Trimble; 1990; MacMillan Publishing
Group, 64pp. $13.95.

~s The Village of Blue Stone tells us,
there's something about ancient Indian
ruins thatcan even make a cowboyforget his
cows. Stephen Trimble introduces his fic
tional account of life in an Anasazi vlliage
with a tale oftwo pioneer good old boys who
stumble on one of the greatdlffdwellings of
Mesa Verde.

Trimble goes on to describe a year in the
life of the Anasazl, a Navajo name which
means "someone's ancestors." Located
north of the Sanjuan River in New Mexico,
the author's iInaginary VUlage of Blue Stone
Is named for the' lovely turquoise jewelry
found in manypueblos. This Jewelry, as well
as the tools, alChltecture, dress, and pottery
of the day, are painstakingly recreated by
illustrators jennifer Owings Dewey and
Deborah Reade.

The year begins with the winter solstice:
December 21, 1100. Sun Watcher, the vil
lage priest, uses shadows cast by special
windows to mark the day the Sun enters its
Winter House. This day, like many others,
lIicludes the religious ceremonies so impor
tant to, the Anasazl.
, During the long nights that follow,
story-tellers relate the creation story. The
first three worlds are destroyed, until the
Fourth, or Yellow-White Worid, Is created.
The evil people of the other worlds have
supposedly been destroyed, leaving only
those with good hearts to populate this
world.

After a winter ofweaving, tool-making,
and story-telling, the villagers plant crops of
com, squash and beans. The cultivation of
com w;as vital to the Anasazi and the basis of
much of their religion. Acharacter with the
colorful moniker of Turquoise Boy plants
and nurtures his com with a devotion mod-
em people reserve for babies. .

Another delightfully named vlllager,
Frog Woman, demonstrates pottery-making
techniques in detaU. It's a slow process in the
absence of niceties like potter's wheels. The
clay, brought over great distances, must be
rolled into coils and built up one coil at a
time. The finished prOduct, painted with a
yucca brush and fired over Juniper coals, Is a
work of art capable of surviving the ages.

Summer brings treks to neighboring
villages, and ceremonies to summon rain.
One of the ceremonies, the raiding of eagle
nests, betrays the dark side found in most

9. SUBVERT ENVIRONMENT~L

GROUPS: Real envlros understand that
malnstream "envlronmental" groups rein
force the juggernaut of consumerism by
advocating a policy ofconservation of natu
ral resoulCes. This anthropocentric Ideol
ogy, revolving around the concept of "ste
wardship," still views Nature as a commoc;l
ity. Such a view simply seeks to retard the
rateofdestruction, not halt it. Typical priori
ties for these stewards are recycling (see 1#7),
using biodegradable diapers (see In), and
keeping toxic waste out of their backyards
(see 114). Real enviros only join these groups
in order to have themselves elected to the
boards of directors (by proxy vote; see 113),
from whence they can begin subverting the
groups' wimpy agendas. Tum on, tune in,
and take over!

10. TAKE ACflON:Real envlros would
already have quit reading by now and gotten
busy. Do something!

-Pete Jones, Pell City, AL

religions. Each spring, the young men ofthe
village capture every young eagle and hawk
they find, to be used later in the Com Dance.
In the grim finale of the Dance, the clan
leaders smother the birds in .hopes that the
birds' spirits wUl carry prayers to the Cloud
People.

The author, a paleontologist, passes no
judgments on this or any other customs he
describes. Like any good scientist, he recon
structs the lives of ancient peoples without
exposing them to the harsh glare of modem
values.

Despite the villagers' Insult to the kind
of deity Earth Firstlers might worship, they
enjoy a bountiful harvest. 1)le harvest Is
supplemented by hunting, which features its
'own sacred customs. The hunter, Sun jour
neying, asks permission ofthe deer before he
kills It. After breathing in its last "breath of
life," he leaves a piece of flesh for Mother
Earth.

Other vlllage customs are depicted dur
ing the fall, including marriage, burl81 cus
toms, and initiation rites. Winter comes
again, bringing the cold and snow of the
Colorado Plateau uplands. In the last inci
dent of the story, the vlllage priest trains a
younger man in the ways of Sun Watching,
and the cycle begins again.

The book concludes with a floor plan of
the vlllage, a family chronology, and an
a~erwordabout the work of alChaeologists.
Trimble makes the point that the plundering
ofartifacts has cost historians valuable infor
mation. I remember one much publicized
Utah raid on the collection of Cal Black, the'
late unlamented inspiration for Bishop Love .
of Abbey fame.

The author puts his tale intoperspective
when he relates the discovery of the pot
made by Frog Woman. He also discusses the
possible reasons why the Anasazl deserted
their cities and villages.

Despite their apparent harmony with
Nature, the Anasazi usually moved because
they'd exhausted local resources. Periodic
droughts, and the scalClty of trees for fires
and buUdlng, often drove them elsewhere.
Irreverent aniInallover that I am, Ican'thelp
but theorize that they were overrun by the
mice those smothered eagles would have
eaten.

The author provides a list of Anasazl
ruins in Colorado, Utah, Arizona, and New
Mexico. He also gives information on join- '
ing an excavation and visiting modern.day
pueblos and ceremonies.

Although The Village ofBlue Stone has
the look and design ,of a children's book, I
believe it would also interest most adults. Its
simple style and numerous illustrations,
rnalCe It suitable for history lovers of all ages,
especially those not satisfied with the
sketchy Native American history taught in
schools.

Reviewed by Leslie Lyon.

ECO-WARRIORS: Understanding the
Radical Environmental Movement, by Rik
Scarce, 1990; Noble Press, 213 W. Institute
Place, Suite 508, Chicago, IL 60610;,291
pages, $11.95 paperback.

Reading this book Is a little like attend
ing a Round River Rendezvous without any
prior knowledge of Earth First!' You talk to
lots ofcolorful strangers who descrlbe lots of
exciting events, but you can't be sure how
much that you've heard is true and justwhat
its significance might be.

The next in a rising tide of closely re
lated books, Eco-warriors is a wide-ranging ,
overview of radical environmental and ani
mal rights activism. It briefly covers the
philosophical underpinnings !lnd then re
ports a pUe ofanecdotal storiesabout actions
of all sorts - banner hangings, road block
ades, tree spikings, ship sinkings.

Its breadth is impressive. IleamOO a few
new tales from the early days of EF!, more .
detaUs on a Sea Shepherd action, and a lot of
ALF history.

Unfortunately, that breadth also brings
some slgnlficant weaknesses. Scarce created
a new concept to tie things together'
people fighting against the "Eco-Wall" built
by societY "to keep out the alien force of
nature both withoutand within us" -and it
doesn't really work. AniInal rights and envi
ronmental actions are casually lumped to
gether, with the result that Dralze testing Is
equated with dearcuttlng and lab aniInal
liberations share the stage with tree-sittlng
actions. Civil disobedience purists are
jumbled with hardcore monkeywrenchers,
and whUe the differences are noted in pass
ing ("Gandhi Meets the Luddites") they are
never really ~plored,or explained.

Also, dealing with a large number of
souICes creates a fact<hecker's nightmare,
and this book has a lot ()f little errors: names
misspelled or misidentified, dates wrong,
events muddled. Seeing these in coverage of
events and people I know hurts my confi
dence In the rest.

The obvious comparison is to Christo·
pher Manes's Green Rage, and Eco-warriors
comes up short. ScalCe covers more ground
but Manes has more depth, more passion,

and a more fluid style.' Someone looking for
lots of anecdotes might prefer ScalCe's book,
but for "Understandlng the radical environ
mental movement" I'd recommend Manes.

Reviewed by Dale Turner.

THE KINGDOM, by Douglas Chadwick,
photographs byArt Wolfe; 1990; Sierra Club
Books, San Francisco; $45 hardcover; 197pp.
MONARCH OF DEADMAN BAY: The Life
and Death of a Kodiak Bear, by Roger A.
Caras; 1990; University of Nebraska Press,
Lincoln; $7.95 paperback; 185pp.

Here are twoarrlvals in the nature sec
tion of the popular book front: Monarch of
DeadmanBay, byRoger Caras, a paperback re
Issue of a book published over 20 years ago,
and a new book with pictures, The Kingdom,
by Douglas Chadwick with photographs by
Art Wolfe. '

These two books fall into categories that
represent a big hunk of what passes for na
ture writing - stories about aniInals and
large-format picture books. Like it or not,
many more people buy these publications
than, say, Green Rage or Deep Ecology. A large
number of environmentally conscious
humans were introduced to wUderness issues
by reading these types of books. The best of
these volumes - and these two are good
examples - convey a lot of information and
a sense of the natural world.

This is not to say that I have settled with
any certainty the relative merits of these
classifications of wUdlife literature. In fact,
I'm just now doing my own picture book.
Last week I finished drafting the text for one
of these big suckers, which Ed Abbey was to
write but can't because he's dead. It is, quite
frankly, a bit dlfftcultto take this sort ofwork
seriously. Because who will read it? With the
exception of the writings of friends, I've
never read one of these things in my life.

So it is with empathy and trepidation I
turnto The Kingdom, and this book is as solid
an effort as any in the picture book business.
Only works produced by a single photo.
writer living in a single intimate landscape
tend to take the genre further. Wolfe's wild
life photos are superb and Chadwick's text
goes far beyond the usual requirements of
picture book writing. He is one of the most
broadly based of natural history writers
working today, having traveled the world
and_observed Widely, backing up what he
saw with solid resealCh, and at his best when
he Is not squandering his talents on National
Geographic-type journalism. In The King
dom, Chadwick paints an impressionistic
portrait of North American wildlife with ..
images collected from his life and work in
wUd- parts of Montana, the Sierra Madre,
Newfoundland and elsewhere on this conti
nent. It Is often difficult to get a flow going
in these sometimes shaky marriages of
writer-photographer egos, and this book
suffers from a large editorial oversight in
putting the "Photographer's Introduction'"
up front; it gives the book a clumsy begin
ning from which recovery time Is several fine
chapters. The publishers should omit such
editorial notes with the trade paperback and
allow the photos to speak for themselves.

Longtime readers of this journal will
understand that the arm of the Monkey
Wrench Gang Is long and that Is is better to
get even than mad. Roger Caras has made a

, lot of money off writing and talking about
aniInals - all kinds of fame and fortune. He
Is a regular commentator on ABC's "Good·
momingAmerlca." Years backI happened to
be watching when he delivered what I
thought Wils a rather bland critique of the
plight of Yellowstone's Grizzlies. His edito
rial sonorous ponderlngs were voiced over
footage of wild Grizzlies in Yellowstone
walking around Sulphur Mountain. No one
else had ever seen these wUd Grizzlies; I was
alone when I shot that footage. That was my
film. Those swine at ABC had stolen my rare
bear footage and had broadcast It nationwide
without even givingme a credit, let alone the
$25 a foot they owe me to this day. Roger
Caras helped those dlrtbags rip me off.

With this in mind, I move on to the
second book in this review. The Monarch of
Deadman Bay, by Roger Caras, is the story of
a Kodiak Bear from his cub years, the killing
ofhis sisterbyanother Grizzly, and on to his
days as the largest land carnivore in the
world, weighing over 1500 pounds - a'
weight, incidentally, seldom approached.

,today by Brown Bears on Kodiak Island be
cause virtually every male bear is poached or
otherwise made into a rug before It reaches
even ten years of age in this, one of the most
intensely over-hunted and managed of all
Grizzly Bear ecosystems. MonalCh meets his
fate whUe defenseless after be~g tranquil.
ized by a biologist. For the most part, the
story is told from the viewpoint of the bear,
with lots of natural history along the way.
Certain technical comments are a tad obso
lete, and there's an excess of Grizzly. vio·
lence, but, by and large, this book stands up
today as well as it did 21 years ago. In view
of Mr. Caras cheating me out of my Grizzly
footage, I wish I could find more ways to put

continued on page 34
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1WO PAWS UP ON THESE

An Eco-freak's,Top Twenty Movies
by Daniel Conner'

You're a dedicated eco-wariior, and
yourwork neverends. It keeps pilingup, one
damn thing after another, right? You need a
vacation, or at least a rest. Go to a movie.

Amovie? Surely I jest, you say. Haven't
I checked out the mall lately? Ga'rbage. One
moron movie afteranother. Rambo or Rocky
orFriday the umpteenth. Makes you wonder
about the prospects for our species ...

Fear not, help has arrived. Borrow your
aunt's VCR and rent any of the following
films (they'veall been released onvideotape,
but some may be hard to find). All highlight .
an ecological theme of some sort. Where
animals are featured, their own unique char
acteristics are emphasized. They interact
With humans as equal members of a biotic
community, not as clowns or intelligent
slaves (too bad, Flipper, Benji, Gentle Ben ...). '
Nice background scenery isn't enough to
qualify a film for myeco-movie list - other
wise, I'd give·top marks to the The Sound of
Music.

I've left out documentaries and have
included only commercial US theater re
leases. Trust me: these movies will refresh
your spirit or inspire you to action. No
stinkers on this list. Enjoy.

1. Never Cry Wolf (USA, 1983; directed
by Carroll Ballard) Based on the Farley
Mowat book. A wildlife ecologist spends a
few seasons in the Arctic trying to figure out
whether wolf predation is the cause of a
decline in the Canadian Caribou herds.
Beautiful scenery, understated but lyrical
dialQgUe, intelligent presentation of impor
tantissues.

For profundity ofmessage, for beauty of
cinematography, for the quality of Mark
Isham's electronic score, this film is number
one in my book. Don't miss the scene where
Tyler plays his bassoon and the wolves an
swer. (And don't miss the irony of the main
character in a Disney-financed production
eating mice!)

2. Dersu Uzala (USSR/Japan; 1975; di
rected by Akira Kurosawa) In tlirn-of-the
century Russia, the leader of a survey party
befriends a native Siberian hunter, learning
from him the ways of the taiga. In the
poignantly tragic finale, Dersu the hunter
believes that Kanga, the spirit of the forest,
has turned against him. He has no choice but
to adapt to urban life.

Long on atmosphere, short on drama,
this film is nevertheless astonishIng evi
dence of Soviet environmental conscious
ness in the Brezhnev era.

3. The Bear (L'Ours) (France, 1988; di
rected by Jean-Jacques Annaud) John Muir
once wrote, uIf a war of races should occur
between the wild beasts and Lord Man, I
would be tempted to sympathize with the
bears.u This movie illustrates Muir's senti
ment perfectly, and be warned: your own
loyalties will be severely tested.

In 1885 British Columbia a Grizzly cub
loses its mother in a rockslide. It teams up
with a giant adult male who has been
wounded byhunters, and together they fight
off dogs, riflemen, and a Mountain Uon. It
sounds like a Disneyfied Benji story, but it
works. Don't be bothered by a few question
able details here and there (adult male Griz
zlies either ignore or attack unattended
cubs). This is drama, not documentary.
These bears have authentic personalities and
the confrOntation between the hunter and
the adult bear is terrifying.

You'llllke the cub's encounter with an
amanita mushroom. Amagnificent film and
a breakthrough in presenting a bear hunt
from the animal's point of view. Bart (and
his trainer DougSeus) are the real stars of the
film. The musical score includes a sentimen
tal but Imaginative use of a Tchaikovsky
melody, even stretching the tune to generate
bird-calls. Filmed in the Tyrolean Alps. The
director also made another good eco-ftlm,·

'Quest for Fire (1981).
4. Koyaanisqatsi (US, 1983; directed by

Godfrey Reggio) Non-narrative sequence of
,visual Images, using natural and man-made

vistas in odd and eerie juxtapositions. The
cumulative effect leaves you with a powerful
senseofthe organicconnectednessofthings.
Its panoramicbeauty, itshalludnatorydetaU
in slow-motion and time-lapse photogra
phy, make this film a memorable experience.
Note how the technological artifacts take on
monstrous yet visually beautiful Identities of
their own.

It's the bestvisual dramatization I know
that something is terribly wrong with our
way of life. Some people like the visuals but
consider the movie's message a bit too obvi- ~

ous: the Grand Canyon is prettier than
Manhattan. Obvious or not, the point needs
to be driven home.

Hypnotic but ultimately annoying
score by Philip Glass. The title is Hopi for
Ulife out of balance.~ The sequel PowaqtUJtsi
(1988) Is much inferior, though Glass's score
is better.

5. TMEmeraldForest(UK.1985;directed
by John Boorman) A gentle AmazOn tribe
abducts the son ofa dam engineer. After ten
years of search1ng, the father finds the boy
(played by the director's son), grown up and
thoroughly integrated into tribal life. To
gether the boy and his father rescue the
women of the, tribe who have been kidnap
ped to become prostitutes. '

, The conclusion may be a bit hokey, and
unnecessarily violent. But if you're like me,
you'll be jumping up and down on your seat
when Croakus pistoffus brings down the
wrath of the rain god on an Amazon dam.

6. The Last Wave (Australia, 1977; di
rected by Peter Weir) An urbane young
lawyergets sucked into the Dreamtimewhen
he defends aborigines accused of murder.
Enticed by aboriginal mysteries, he. finds his
own destiny written on the walls of secret
chambers below modem Sydney. Nature
rebels, as prophesied in aboriginal myth,
with giant hailstones, petroleum rains, and a
gigantic ocean wave.

It sounds muddled, but it works! This
supernatural thriller grows more and more
visionary as it progresses toward" its apoca
lyptic conclusion. It's one of the most pro
phetic films ever made, and good acting and
pacing save It from being merely laughable.
It's much better than a more recent
imitation, Where' the ,Green Ants Dream (see
below).

7. The Gods Must Be Crazy (Botswana,
1981; directed by Jamie Uys) A Bushman
encounters civilization for the first time in
the form qf a Coke bottle dropped from a
plane. He embarks on a quest to rid his tribe
of its evil influence, teaming up along the
way_ with a pretty school teacher and a
bumbling biologist. Together they thwart
bloodthirsty terrorists.

A charming allegory, and genUinely
funny. You'll almost be convinced that
rhIDoceroses go out of their way to trample
out unauthorized campfires. Treat the some
times clumsy stereotypes and sight gags as
slapstick and let the warm good-heartedness
of this film win you over. And don't deny
yourself this treat on the prevalent but mis
'taken belief that it comes from South Africa.

8. The Gods Must Be Crazy H (Botswana,
1988; Jamie Uys) In the sequel, the little
Bushman rescues his children from poachers
who have inadvertently abducted them. On
his quest he crosses paths with an attractive
American lawyer and still another bumbling
biologist, as well as two antagonistic sOldiers.
Every bit as good as the original, though, of
course not as fresh. (By the way, is it true that
hyenas never attack anything taller than
themselves?) led. note: No. The hyena family
inCludes 4 species - tM Spotted, Brown, and
Striped Hyenas, and the Aardwolf. Spotted
Hyenas, which are natille to southern Africa but
havebeen exterminatedfromparts oftheirrange,
cooperatillely hunt zebras and other large mam
mals. Brown Hyenas and Aardwolves both
sUTVilie in southern Africa in reduced numbers.
The former eat mostly carrion. The latter'eat
termites. Striped Hyenas, which are CITES
listed, inhabit northern and eastern Africa and
southwesternAsia and are mainly scavengers.]

9. Bambi (US, 1942; directed by Walt
Disney) What can I say? You're reading the
words of 46year old lawyerwho's reduced to
tears at every screening of Bambi. Yes, it's
sappy and sentimental; yes, it anthropomor
phizes animals into cutesy-poo caricatures.
And its over-romanticized depiction of the
North American forest won't survive close
scrutiny. (A forest with no predators but
humans? Come on.)

On the otherhand, whatchild (oradult,
for that matter) can leave the theater after
seeing Bambi without entertaining a .few
wistful ecocentric thoughts? Uncle Walt
earned a minor niche in the deep ecology
Valhalla with this one. Watch also The Old
Mill (1937), one of Disney's best shorts and
the first animated feature to portray animals
in naturalistic situations.

10. Agui"e, the Wrath of God (West
Germany, 1972; directed by Werner Herzog)
A power-crazed conquistador seizes control
ofpart ofPizarro's 1560 expedition in search
of South American gold, and leads the party
to its death in the Amazon jungles.' Mad
Aguirre, alone in the vastness ofthe Amazon
Basin, winds up king of a tribe of river
monkeys. Illustrates well Andrew
Schmookler's thesis that craving for power
lies at the root of most of the ills we face.

11. Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home (US,
1986; directed by Leonard Nirnoy) An alien
probe delivers a message that's perceived by
humans as life-threatening electromagnet
ism. "There are other forms of intelligence
on Earth," Spock admonishes Doctor
McCOy. "Only human arrogance would
assume the message was meant for man."

In fact, the message Is aimed at Hump
back Whales, extinct for centuries. To'save
the planet, the crew of the Enterprise. must
find a pair somewhere....

What a delight to see the old Enterprise
gang take a vacation from serious star-hop
ping and apply their wit and light-years of
experience to saving the whales! This film,
with great fanfare and enthusiastic recep
tion, was shown in the Soviet Union shortly
after its release.

12. Wolfen (US, 1981; directed by Mi
chael Wadleigh) Evolved super wolves in
visibly stalk New York City after dark, prey
ing on weak and diseased humans. They're
smart, and they're pissed.. "They are our
brothers," says an Indian questioned by a
cop who is investigating gruesome deaths..
uNo," says another Indian. "They are other
Nations." Scary as hell.

Visionary and surreal like "The Last
Wave," Superb cinematography that gives .'
you a predator's-eye view of the hunt. Skip'
this movie if you're not the right-brained
type who likes to go slumming· through a
horror story onCe in a while. But ifyou need .
an antidote to the bittersweet taste'of "Never
Cry Wolf, " try this.

13.The MiiagroBeanfield War (US, 1988;
directed by Robert Redford) Based on the
novel by John Nichols. A populist anti
development revolution in New Mexico in
which no one getskilled - not even the male
chauvinist pig. Bulldozers and development
signs get trashed, and stakes get pulled up by
el brazo Onofre, a legendary severed arm.

You know it's been a fun mon
keywrenching party when old Amarante's
pig comes back to life!

14. Gorillas in the Mist (US, 1988; di
rected by Michael Apted) The dramatized
story ofDianFossey, her fight for the Moun
tain Gorillas, and her still unsolved murder.
Well-acted, stunning photography and Go
rilla close-ups, and reasonably faithful to the
real story.

The depiction of Dian gradually grow
ing unhinged at the depredations of poach
ers and the murder of Digit, her favorite
alpha male, is chilling.

15. Soylent Green (US" 1973; directed by
Richard Fleischer) Based on the science fic
tion novel Make Room! Make Room! by Harry
Harrison.: .Grim vision of Manhattan in
2022, when human population has far ex
ceeded Earth's capacity to sustain it.

The food staple of the title is a mixture
of soy and lentil beans. Although nourish
ing, it's so tasteless that people kill for a jarof
strawberry jam. In the movie (though not
the book), the lead character, a cop, discovers
a closely-guarded government secret: the
mystery ingredient of soylent green. (You
can probably figure out for yourself how the
foodstuff is fortified with extra protein.)

16. When the Whales Came (UK, 1989;
directed by Clive Rees) A charming and
visually striking 'allegory of the intertwined
fates of beasts and humans. In an isolated
'English fishing community on the eve pf
World War I, two children befriend a deafold
hermit who carves likenesses of seabirds.

.Gradually, you reallze that one of the
island communities lies under a curse be
cause its inhabitants slaughtered a pod of
beached Narwhals seventy years earlier. Lo,
the Narwhals return and the villagers get a
chance to redeem the curse. To some, the
ending will be unbelievable, but this film is
best seen as a inedieval morality fable, like
Bergman's Virgin Spring.

17. Fitzca"aldo (West Germany, 1982;
Werner Herzog) An eccentric tale of a tum·
of-the-century Brazilian entrepreneur who
forces a steamboat up an unexplored tribu
tary of the Amazon to capture a shipping
route for the rubber trade. With the help of
a mysterious tribe of Indians, he hauls the
boat overa mountain. His ultimate goal is to
build an opera' house ii1 the middle of the
Amazon rainforest.

The scene where the opera-mad Irish
man woos unseen but hostile Indians with a
phonograph recording of Caruso, in
counterpoint with theirdrumming, Is unfor
gettable. It's poignant how willingly the
Indians participate in their own enslave
ment and the destruction of their land. Al
though perhaps not the director's intent,
this is a fine studyof the kind of monomania
that leads to the destruction of nature. The
steamship is, of course, a metaphor for civi
lization.

18. Where the Green Ants Dream (West
Germany, 1984; Werner Herzog) A film
inferior to this director's two entries abOve,
but with a more obvious environmental
theme. In this story, a clan of Australian
Aborigines takes on a giant corporation
searching tot uraniuin on their 'sacred
ground: They blockade bulldozers and then
take their case to a high court, where they
lose. Along the way they convert the chief
geologist to their way of thinking and coni
mandeer a transport plane into the
Dreamtime.

A visually beautiful but slow-moving
indictment of industrial clvUiution that
doesn't quite come off.

19. Antarctica Oapan, 1983; directed by
Koreyoshi Kurahara) Based on a true storyof
a team of sled dogs left to overwinter til
Antarctica dUring the winter of 1958, when
a Japanese scientific expedition packed up
and went home. Despite superb cinematog
raphyand a fine electronic score by Vangelis,
this survival story ultimately fails to con·
vince. We gain sYmpathy for the dogs, but
don't really learn from them.

20. Thel0UI7U!YofNattie Gann (US, 1985;
directed by Jeremy Kagan) This story of a
Depression-era girl's cross-country quest to
find herfather is flawed bya few strained plot
twists and a too-predictable conclusion. But
it has all the right themes for a children's
movie: a 12year old girl's love for her father,
adaptability, courage and ',;>ersistence in the
face of hardship.

I include it here becauseofthe touching
.partnership of Nattie and a wolf - a real
partnership of equals, not a master-slave
situation. Watch the lumberjack scenes. If
we still did it this way, the ancierit forests of
the Pacific Northwest might not be so criti
cally endangered.

Dan Conner is a lawyer who works for the
Great Bear Foundation. A shorter version ofhis
article appeared in Sierra. '
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continued from page 33
down his book. But, in fact, the reason this
little storyhas been around so longis because
it's well-told. Amore doctrinaire biocentral
istmightfind deeper bio-defidendes. Mean
while, this little book isllkely to find even
more readers as Doug Seus - animal trainer
and Earth First! supporter - soon plans to
make it into a feature film.

Reviewed by Doug Peacock, November
1990, on rouu to tMP~teLava and a visit
to say lllhi' to old Ed!
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All the Wilderness a Stage?

Greenfire Road Show

Page 35. &1I1h Flrstl D~cemwr 21, 1990

who brutalizes wilderness in order to create
art also brutalizes hls audience. Our TVs
show us commercials fcir 4-wheel drive
trucks; we grow accustomed to watching
machines leave the pavement and crush
everything In their path. Our movies show
us imitation wars, and we get used to seeing
landscapes abused so badly that the wars
might as well be real. A man drives a bull
dozer around the desert and calls the result
ing devastation Art; an absurdactofviolence
becomes respectable. And when thedevasta
tion turns Into a national shrine, as. with
Mount Rushmore, it'becomes next to impos~

sible to see that anything is wrong. One can
never be certain just what effect this art has,
butit's a safe bet thatit numbs us, maklngus
less likely to care about or even notice the
destruction around us. Destructive art fur
ther indoctrinates us Into a societY that re
gards the wilderness as a supply dump for
industry.

This sounds farfetched, but there is an
analogue. For most of our nation's history,
the average white person considered blacks'
to be less than human (many still do). Their
prejudice was confirmed by US law: for pur
poses of taxation and· apportionment, the
Constitution defined slaves as three-fifths of
a human; and after the Civil War, Jim. Crow
made biacks second or third class citizens
and kept themthat wayfor mostofa century.
Meanwhile, our entertainers, from the min
strel troupes of the 1840s to the Amos and
Andy radio shows and beyopd, concurred
with the general ·opinion that blacks were
laughably subhuman. They did so because
their audiences found it funny, not as propa·
ganda; still, it strengthened the status quo.

Today, it is the wilderness and creatures
living In it that have no rights under the law.
Those of us who want to see all wilderness
protected are the ·new abolitionists. It's not
easy to think of ways to remove the destruc
tive forms of Earth Art from our culture. A
letter-writing campaign might be useful
agaipst the more offensive of the off-road
vehicle ads on TV. Those who produce the
commercials try to make themas inoffensive
as possible. Perhaps boycotting movies cal
lously depicting scenes of environmental.
destruction would help, especially ifboycot
ters picketed outside.

There is one response, though, that all
ofus CjID and should make: Whenever we see
the land abused for entertainment or artistic
purposes, we need to realize that a cr1me has
been committed. Ifwe fail to do this, we slip
more deeply mto the trance that our mass
med~ exists to generate. If we succeed, the
trance Is replaced by anger. And ifenough of
us get angry, perhaps people like Michael
Heizer will no longer be regarded as artists.
Perhaps they w1ll be seen for what they are,
destroyers of wild places, just like all the
other Visigoths who operate bulldozers in
the desert; ,

dght! Old Featherstone has put it all· to-
· gether this time: the images on the big slide
screen, the ralling at the senseless destruc
tion .of natural diversity, the reassuring
sounds of Scotty's tunes. This blend of ire
and agony on behalfofa disappearing Earth
smashes home with a vengeance.

So what l,f Earth Fintlis sUding through
the revolvingdooroffactionalism and social
eco-woo-woo? The fight for an enhanced
andexpanded WildernessSystem in America

·transcends all the bullshit. This seems to be
·the bottom line for Featherstone. It's "do
what it takes or get..off the bus" time for all
wanna-be eco-activists. Greenflre screams at
our sensib1lltles: cut the jive and get on with
the real workl Call yourself whatever you

· want. Wea~ an Earth F1lst! t·shirt if that's
your bag. Butwork for rebuilding wilderness

·NOW! It's make it or'break it time for Wlld
America!

Featherstone.sayS this may be his last
· incarnation as an EFI road show. Maybe

that's Just as well. Maybe it's time for moving
'. on; .time to reapPear out of the ashes with

appjopriate aplomb; If those Jacked-up col
lege kids have any say in the matter, maybe
there will still be some wilderness left this

· tlmenext century. Greenfire will have con-
tributed to that; .

":"'Hawg Wlld, RedneCk for Alilbama
Wilderness .
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byPeggy Sue McRae

his work as a modem version of an andent .
art.

Earth Art can only justify itselfby refer
ring to the pernicious argument that nature
needs improvement, that one's ,experience
of a landscape can be heightened by insert·
ing something big and artlficialinto it. It's
an argument characteristic of the Industrial'
Age, first cousin to the claim that Lake Powell
is an improvement over Glen Canyon be
cause it provides space for water skiers.

What is really shocking about all this,
though, is that no one seems to notice.
Indeed, mainstream environmentalists will
probably regard this essay as trivial in the
extreml,!. Consider this: Apocalypse Now was
released when I was in high school. The day

. after she had seen it, a F1llpino friend ofmine
told a small group of us that the moVIe had
disturbed her. Prominent among those trees
that Coppola had bombed were coconut
palms. . The. coconut, she explained, Is a
linchpin of the always-anemic Ph1Ilppine
economy, and she didn't like to see anentire·
acre of them blown up to amuse American
consumers. Our response? We laughed. It
took me ten years to see what she had seen.

Whether he means to or, not, anyone

. ' .... '..... ".: '.
. :' ~.:'.:., .' . . -: . .

.',' ',' '.::" . .

Kwakiutl Moon Mask

ance artists to be outdone. Every few
months, one hears of someone hanging a
ten-m1le-long curtain or wallpapering an
island. As partofa work she entitled Triptych
for the Return, one Susan Bergman used an
airplane to drop 500pounds ofdead fj~h into
Lake Michigan, a body of water carrying a
sufficient load of dead fish already. She did
sobecause she "liked the way theycaught the
light" (the quote is from the April 1988
Nationtll Lampoon; its editors judged the
story absurd enough for inclusion in their
"True Facts" sect10Il).

SaVing the worst for last, Mount
Rushmore is a prime example of unbridl~
destruction to fulf1ll some aesthetic urge.
Once a mountain, now it is· a gigantic gIm
dack, a dime store symbol of patriotism
grown monstrous. .

It can be argued, of course, that the
damage. caused ls minor; a hundred earth
artists and irresponsible film crews could
never equal the work of one strip mine.
Assuming that no sIash-and-burn farmers
have moved In (a dubious assumption), that
piece of Ph1llppine Jungle. that Francis Ford
Coppola blew up to make Apocalypse·Now
should be nearing recOvery (the fUm is '.over
a decade old). As for Earth Art, not even a .
stn.Jcture as monumental as Spiral Jetty is
immune to revenge; .the expanding Great
Salt Lake will soon knock the stuftlDg out of
the thing, (the artist, Robert Smithson, is,

· thaniuully, dead, so maybe no one will obo "'What do we want?'
ject). But the argument doesn't hold for Mt. "'Wilderness!,'
Rushmore sculpture, nor for its Confederacy '"When do we want it?'
equivalent, a 9O-foot-high bas~reliefotJef(er~. '"Now!'
son Davis, Robert E. Lee,. and Stonewall. 'So ends another Greenfire ·show in the
Jackson, carved into a cliff near Atlanta. In· Deep South, to a standing ovation.
both cases,. a mountain· has been perma- Frankly, I'm amazed at the reception. It

· nently defaced. And we ought to .ask our-· ain't easy to rouse college students around
selves, should anyone have the dght to tear, here. But this crowd Isclamorlng for more,
open the Earth,uprOOt plants, and killsolely . appears verged to leave·the hall with a new
.for· the amusement of movie-goers and the sense of wh~t "wilderness" means to :them
spurious edification ·ofart.lovers? and their fellow species. From the action at

Earth artists also tend to cite preCedent; . the trinkets table, one expects that little
theYclalmthat thepre-ColumbJan residents ·green fists will. soon be popping up In new
ofthis continent, with theirpetroglyphsand and unusual places througho~t Blrming-
burial mounds,· were their artistic forebearS. ham. Several copies of Ecodefense are pur.
11ley thus imply that their work Is Part ofan chased. Many people request "Jtednecks for
anctent· tradition and that they. haVe the WilderQess" bumperstickers.
same reverence for the land:as Native Ameil. While this isn~t the first time Roger
can artists had. But your average earth artist Featherstone has presented his traveling
ain't no Indian. He (ther seem,. almost wilderness revival to Alabamians, the mood

· "exclUSively, to be men) lives In a cUltUre that in the air tonight is more conduciVe to the
exists.not in a state of \lalance with the splr1toftheeventthanb!sttrip. Forwhatever
'wilderness, but i~ a state of war; no matter reaso s even if that con&o nded Earth Dn, .l'U., .·a)l
what reverence he may felgil, his attitude is' has something to do with it, it's a rea,ssuring

· entliely dlfterellt,: and his technology makes sight. To see an auditorium full of Jiggling
.. hini far more powerful than. any Mound ·bodles chipping as Featherstone SINGS! is
Builder.· '!~ p!le of dirt 30 feet in dl3pteteI. ···'certainlysomethlngof a w~ltomeculture
could have been accompllshed atany,tlmeIn shock. Thanks to Scotty Johpson and his
the past. ApHe6fearth 3000 feet iIidlame~ h9t.~Ovation six string, whist transpires
could only be constrUcted today with large succeeds as a genuine' inusicjll rout. MOmma

· earth~me:>ving·.equlpIPent,,; Michael Helzer Earth should be proud.. .
told Smithsonum (4-86).; He be1leves this ' 1?ld I ,say "wilderilessrevival?" Damned
m;acbine.made expanslo~1n~~~r;:,:::~" ':>;::.:: .... .:;:' ,.' "'. '

by Scott Herring; copyright 1990 by the
author

Walter Huston: It'll take anotherweek to break
down the mine, put the mountain back in shape.
Humphrey Bogart (baffied): Do what to. the
mountain?
Huston: Make herappear like shewas before we
aune.
Bogart: I don't get it.
Huston: We've wounded this mountain; it's our
duty to close the wounds. It's the leastwecan do
to show our gratitude for all the wealth she's
given us.

-The Treasure ofthe Sierra Madre

It happens In every TV cop show even.
tually. Just before the final commerdal
brealc, the villain hops Into a car and flees,
closely pursued by Jim Rockford/Rick
Hunter(IJ Hooker; their route leads down a
road carved Into a southern California hill
side, one promising a 200 foot drop for any
vehicle that jumps the guard ral1: Although
the action moves too fast for us to· study it,
that hillside is covered by chaparrai, the
surprisingly lush, sometltnes impenetrable
shrubbery that surrounds LOs Angeles; it is
home to Coyotes, Mountain Uons, Dia
mondback Rattlesnakes, owls, hawks, and
the Innumerable smaller species they eat.
Most Angelenos see it as a vast cOllection of
weeds.

The vlllain fails to negotiate a tum, and
over the side he goes. The car remaIns
airborne for a second or two, then slams Into
the ground and bounces to the bottom,
uprooting bushes, gouging the earth, 1dlllng
any living thing In its way. When the bat
tered car comes to a halt, the gas tank ex

.plodes. Cut to a commercial. In the land of
make-believe, the. v1lla1n is, conveniently,
dead byhis own hand, victim ofbad driving.
In the real world, dozens of wild plants,
insects, reptiles, and small mammals are
dead in earnest.

Our entertainment is f1lled with such
aetsof violence against the Earth and its
"lower" llfe forms. But lest you think that I
have chosen too petty (and generic) a
sample, let me provide a few from the world
of fUm, with its enormous budgets and far
greater scope for directOrial creativity.

Look closely at any of the Mad Max
films, especially The Road Warrior, in which
the Australian Outback is treated as an
enormous vacant lot, upon which cars- are
crashed and sets dynamited with impunity:
LookcloselyatHeaven's Gate, pay1ngpartlcu~
lar attention to the terrifically violent battle
at the end. Heaven's Gate was filmed In wild
areas of northern Montana, prindpally Gla
der National National Park. Director Mi~

chael Cim1no's efforts to capture what· he .
called "the poetry of America" became so
destructive that the Park superintendent
refused·to renew his pemilts to film. Look
closely at any war movie depicting battles
fought after the invention of artlllery.
Consider ApoaUypse Now. Midway through
·the fUm, Robert Duvall's charactercalls In an
air strikeagainst some recaldtrant Viet Cong
mortar teams. We see the fighter-bombers
wheelln to drop their load of napalm, then·
we see a swath of tropical forest several
hundred yards long - real forest; the movie
was ftlmed in the PhllipplIies - burst Into
flame. .

But the worst havoc does not occur·in
theeOurse of producing web negllg1ble en
tertalninent; it is Inflicted In thenameofArt.
In the late 19605, whenCllles Oldenburgwas.
designing and building 50 foot tall. clothes
pins and such, certain sculptorS who shared .
his taste for the colossal dreamed up Earth
Art, hopingto becomethe 20thcenturyheirs
to the Native American Mound Builders. Of
the few grandiose schemes that got off the .
drawing board, the most famous is Spiral
Jetty, which juts out into the Great Salt Lake
like a watch spring made of rocks and'sandr
300 feet wide. It clearly owes- something to..
the Great SerpentMou~d In Ohio, thoughlt
is far, far uglier. .

The Earth Art movement never caine to
much; but it left a legacy. Michael Helzer, .
who helped launch the mOvement, Is now·
usingearth-moving machinery on his ranch
in Garden Valley, Nevada, to erect an aSSem~

biage of sculptures 59 vast that he calls tile
first completed phase Complex One/City. In
the desert near Flagstaff, "artist" James Tur-·
rell Is·. "creating" an enormous crater,. for
reasons knownonly to him, Wlthgradersand··

. bulldozers. . .
Nor are the multfmedta andperform~

;~ - ~,



The Peace Company Collection (all 4 tapes) 0 $30.00 Amount enclosed _

"He's probably the most charismatic speaker I've ever heard."
-Bonnie Raitt

MAKE
PROTECTING

THE
ENVIRONMENT

YOUR JOB

We offer recycled notecards,
gift wrap, and stationery, as
well as a full line of office
papers~ Choose the most
environmentally sound papers
for your needs. Unbleached .
and high post-consumer waste
content papers, too. Send for
your free catalog today!

Earth Care Paper Inc.
PO Box 14140, Dept. 615
Madison, WL53714 (608) 277-2900

The Job Seeker specializes In environmental
and natural resource vacancies nationwide. '.
Two issues each month are filled with current
vacancies from Federal, state, local, private,
and non-profit employers. 'A 6 issue trial
subscription is only $19.50. Subscribe today!

The Job Seeker
Dept A, Rt 2 Box 16, Warrcns, WI S4666

Recycled Paper

MEET OTHER ECOLOG~

MINDED SINGLES through
the Concerned Singles News
letter. Nationwide. . Since
1984. Free sample: Box 555·B,
Stockbridge, MA 01262.

i'Extremely eloquent."
- F.B.I. memo

AKA Grafitti Man 0 $10.00
Heart Jump Bouquet 0 $10.00

(with Jesse Ed Davis)

"The best album of the year."
- Bob Dylan (1986)

Make check payable to the Peace Company.
Send to: 1929 5th St. South, Minneapolis, MN 55454

For bulk orders or bookings call (612)333-6482
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Tribal Voice 0$10.00
But This Isn't EI Salvador 0 $10.00

(with QUiltman)

Available now, all four tapes for only $30.00

The Peace Company Collection

55 Hayward Street, Ca;mbridge,,~02142 • rol1~free(800) 35p-0343· FAX (~11) 625-6?60
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'.THE MIT PRESS

Comprehensive and beautifully illustrated, Imperiled Planet provides a sophisticated analysis of
the root causes of the current environmental crisis and outlines the positive radical steps which
must be taj.{en to avoid ecological catastrophe.

The authors, all coeditors of The Ecologist, take a unique approach in looking at the planet
ecosystem by ecosystem. From forests and agricultural lands, to rivers and wet-lands, to
mountains and deserts, 16 major ecosystems in all, they show how each system works, the
traditional forms of human use, threats to the system, the extent and range oflosses, the
underlying causes of destruction, and what is being done to save them as well as what remains
to be done. They offer tough-minded solutions that call for a drastic reordering of the social,
economic, and political framework of industrial society that is threatening the fragile fabric
of our planet.

Large 9 xll.3/8 trim size· 320 pages· 250 full-color illus., diagrams, maps· $39.95

" A MAJOR RESOURCE

IN THE ECOLOGICAL

STRUGGLE OF THE

DEt::U;E§2~EAD."*

" EDWARD GOWSMITH AND HIS COLLABORATORS HAVE GIVEN US A REMARKABLE BOOK

AT OUR HOUR OF SPECIES NEED. THIS AUTHORITATIVE DISCUSSION QF THE VARIOUS

DIMENSIONS· OF PLANETARY MENACE PRESENTS AN INNOVATIVE ECOLOGICAL INTER

PRETATION OF THE OVERALL CHALLENGE, AND ALSO AN APPROACH TO HUMAN SURVIVAL

AND ENVIRONMENTAL STABILITY THAT RESTS ON SOLID SCIENTIFICF(JUNDATIONS. "

-Richard Falk, The Albert G. Milbank Professor ofInternational Law and Practice,
Princeton University·

IMPERILED PLANET
Restoring our Endangered Ecosystems

Edward Goldsmith, Peter Bunyard, Nicholas Hildyard, and Patrick McCully





NOTICE
TO EARTH FIRST!

BOOKSfORE CUSfOMERS .
With the ending of the Earth First! Journal, I will be
reacquiring the Earth First! Bookstore and renaming it
IIDave Foreman's Wilderness Bookshelf.'1 A catalog for
mail order booksales under that name will be sent out
two or three times a year. It will offer for sale:
• Books offered by the EF! Bookstore in the Nov. 90
issue of the Earth First! Journal.
• Books published by Ned Ludd Books (see our ad).
• USGS Maps (Potential Native Vegetation, etc.) previ- .
ously advertised in the EF! Journal. •
• Politically.in~Qrreq.b·~P¢fs,ti.~e.~JikeMalthus Was
Right,. American Wilderness: Love It Or Leave It Alone
(with the American Flag), Rednecks for Wilderness, etc.

- • Ned Ludd-Books Neanderthal T-shirts and bumper
stickers.
• Hayduke Lives! Patches.

LAST CHANCE TO PURCHASE
GREEN FIRE T-SHIRTS THROUGH

THE EARTH FIRST! JOURNAL

Over the next year, we will expand our mail order book
selection to 150-200 tiUes of important books about
conservation biology, ecological history, wilderness,
overpopulation, eco-philosophy, environmental fiction
and poetry,and natural history. To receive a free copy
of our catalog, please write:

Ned Ludd Books
POB 5141

Tucson, AZ 85703
Any books offered in the Nov. 90 EF! Journal Bookstore

are now available at that advertised price from Ned·
Ludd Books. Make out your check to Ned Ludd Books.

- Dave Foreman·

These shirts are a cotton blend in athletic grey. They feature the Green
Fire design (shown above) on the front. The design is three colors (green,
black and White). On the back is Aldo Leopold's Green Fire quote. Sizes
available are: small, medium and large. Cost is·$12.00 per shirt plus $1.50
for postage and handling. (For orders of more than 2, $.75 per shirt.)

Order from: GreenFire Project, Box DB, Bisbee,AZ 85603.
Make checks payable to the GreenFire Project.

For more Information call; (602) 624-3196.

Ned·LuddBo()ks
ECODEFENSE··

A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching
Edited by Dave Foreman and Bill Haywood

Forward! By Edward Abbey
Even before the FBI launched a $2 million campaignto intimidate us from publishing
and distributing it, ECODEFENSE was the most controversial conservation book
ever writteri. Now with the accelerating destruction of wilderness, the failure of
'1egitimate" means to halt the destruction, and thecrackdown byauthorities against
monkeywrenching, ECODEFENSE is needed as never before.
ECODEFENSE features detailed, field-tested hints from experts on: .
..JDe<:0mmissioning heavy equipmen~ ..JClosing roads ..JStopping off-road-vehicles
..JSpiking trees ..JRemoving survey lines ..JHassling overgrazers ..JFelling billboards
"Removing traplines ..JSafety and security" and much more!

HEAVILY ILLUSTRATED 311 PAGES $15.50 Postpaid

The Big Outside
A Descriptive Inventory of the

Big Wilderness Areas of the USA
By Dave Foreman and Howie Wolke

This landmark conservation bookargues effectively that ecological wilderness is big
wilderness. After 8 years of detailed research the authors have updated Bob
Marshall's historic 1936 Roadless Area Inventory. THE BIG OUTSIDE features:
• Descriptions and status of every roadless area in America'over

100,000 acres in the West and 5.9,000 acres in the East
• Historical and ecological introductions for each state or region
• 21 maps showing large roadless areas..
• Ecological importance of large roadlesS' areas
• The factors destroying America's roadless areas
• I..a.rge roadless areas ranked by size
-Large roadless areas listed by state
• Foreword by Michael Frome

,

Available for,:shipping February,1991.
Order before February and pay no shipp~ng.

250 PAGES,$15.00

All orders for ECODEFENSE, THE BIG 'OUTSIDE and
WILDERNESS ON'THE ROCKS should be sent directly to
NED LUDD BOOKS, POB 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703.

\ .

Do not order fro'tn the Earth First! Journal. ",

WILDERNESS
ON THE ROCKS

. -

By Howie Wolke
~ntroby Ed· 'Abbey

Howie Wolke 'is one of America's most knowledgeable, experienced, and
farsighted conserVationists. Hebeganthisindsive,no-holds-barredcritique
while serving a six-month sentence'jo a Wyoming jail for pulling up survey
stakes. Wolke considers theoriginalriatural grandeurofNorthAmerica and
how Europeans devastated it in:~rf~wcenturies, then moves on to outline a
comprehensive ecologicalargu~nt for the prese~ationof real wilderness.
He dissects the failure of the bignational consen:ation groups to promote
an ecological wilderness sys~m"and discusses how, government agencies
like the' US Forest servi¢e.do the' bidding of timber companies, cattle
ranchers, and oil companies. Wolke finishes WILDERNESS ON THE
ROCI<S with a proposal fora true ecological wilderness system. This is one .
ofthe most importantcon~rvationbooksofourtimeanddeserves to beread
by all those fighting to protect biological diversity. Edward Abbey's Intro
ductionis one of ~e last P.eces he wrote.

$21.00 Postpaid470 PAGES
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Edward Abbey Lives On

Edward Abbey, photo by JackW. Dykings.
Above, the conservation patrol vessel,

CIV Edwar~ Abbey.

Address _~....--_-.:..... _

I have enclosed $ for shirts andl or sweatshirts plus $2 shipping fee per order•.

I have enclosed a contribution of $ for operation of the 'Edward Abbey.
Make checks payaple to Sea SHepherd. You can receive the &HI Shepherd LOll newsletter for contribution
of$~:OOormpr6. '

Name --.-:. _

Enlist in the
Sea She~herd Na~_

"BACK OFF, JACK" OPUSt SHIRT. ~n.8c6ior desltJn
by Berkeley Breathed, Qn a whitt.100Gf0 ,cottonY... cit»' , State Zin
Men'sslzesS.,M,L,XL. $15.0088. Alsoavallableasa '"7 '.......----- I
50150, cottonlpoly crewneck SWEATSHIRT. Top qual- Clip out and mail to: Sea Shepherd Conservation Society I
ily,whltlonly. $20.00 ea. Men'sslzesS,M,L,XL.Add.' P.O. Box 7000-5, Redondo Beach, CA 90277 I
$2.00 for shippIng per order. All 'b' -1_-, 'bl '

L. - conJn UllOns are tax acauctl e. .J'
----~-_._----~-_._----------------------------

T he latest addition to the Eco-Navy
is the Marine Ecological Patrol

"'jessel the Edward Abbey.
The Sea Shepherd-Conservation Soci- ' ,-'

ety will operate the new ship on cam- Sea Shepherd will utilize the ship
paigns in both the Atlantic and Pacific. . in on-going battles against whal-
Oceans. ers, sealers, dolphin slayers, drift '

The Edward Abbey is a recently retired netters,sea turtle killers, polluters, from you.
U.S. Coast Guard coastalpatrol boat and tropical hardwood cargo vessels and other Can we count on you as a supporter of
drug interception vessel. The ship is a enemies of the planet and her oceans. Neptune's Navy? If so, then write to us
niney-five foot, one hundred and six ton The Sea,Shepherd Conservation Society today; we've got some work to do and
vessel built in 1955. Her twin Detroit needs your involvement and support. The some battles to fight, some lives to pro-
engines were installed new in 1978 and Edward Abbey needs,:olunteer cr~w~ We tect and some marine eco:-systems to
overbauled by the U.S. Government in need equipptent, materials and funds for save.
1988. Each engine is rated at 1325 horse- Juel and operating costs. The Untied States Navy has taxpayers
power which gives the ship a top speed in Ifyou are with us in building an effective to support it. Mother Earth's Navy sails
excess of twenty-five knots. , ' marine ecological navy, we want to hear only by the virtue of your contributions.

-~-----~~----~--------------------------------,"es· - 'THE I• ~ , sIgn me up as a SEA SHEPHERD

land-based supporter of SO&~.' TY :
the Sea Shepherd '~~ I
Conservation Society.~~__ :

D Send information on volunteer crew positions. -:":"---o:~.,:-",,&.... :
D Send me "Back Off,Jack" Opus T shirt(s). Indicate size(s)-----~

D Send,me "Back Off, Jack" Opus Sweatshirt(s). Indicate size(s) _

Pqe 39 EIIrth Flrstl December 21, 1990
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